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PREFACE

In earlier days a Preface to a novel with no direct
historical source always seemed to me somewhat out-of-
place since I believed that the author could be indebted
solely to his own imagination. I have learnt, however,
that even in a novel pur sang It is possible to owe much
to others, and I now take the opportunity which the
despised preface offers to pay my debt-inadequately. it

IS true-to Mr. Hughes Massie. whose enthusiastic help
m the launching of this, my first serious literary effort, I

shall always hold in grateful remembrance.

I. A. R. VV.
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CHAPTER I

^VFIICH IS A I'KOLOGUE

The woman lying huddled on the courh i ^ .face to the wall and covered it with h u\ "'"^"^ ^^'

of uncontrollable horror ' ''""^^ '" ^ ^^^^t

"Oh, that dreadful li<Thf t
" oi,»

o..;y go out! ,t „,'„":, ^t ^d" Oh "t'>'
™""'

only go out-only go out '

"

' "^ " '™''l<'

to tell since they were h ri?^K u'^
''''''' '"^Possible

^vl^ich she had ta'^rn ;;te ^ostf T^
^'^'"^^ '"

apartment was lit with a .rev Tho 1 V I .

"""' "^ '^^
from the courtyard in nar^' vf K

^ ?^^' "'" ''"^^^tion

Joorvva3',and which iTv h M T "" '^'°"Sh the open

- ["II Indian moon ' ''''' " ^'^ ^^^ '^-•^^^ancy of

"When the lio-ht -roes onf Jf -ii

ha.s come," shc%aid i Ta^t "' Do"''" "l^'
""= -"

Cliristine?" ""? y"" know that.
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" Yes I know it," the other answered piteously, " but

that's what I want—the end. I am not afraid to die.

I know Harry will be there. He will not let it be too

hard for me. It's the suspense I cannot bear. The

suspense is worse than death. I have died a dozen

times to-night, and suffered as I am sure God will not

let us suffer."
.

Margaret Caruthers bent over the cowering figure

with the sympathy which education provides when the

heart fails to perform its office. There was, indeed,

little tenderness in the hand which passed lightly over

Christine Stafford's feverish forehead.

"You give God credit for a good deal," she said

indifferently. " If the light troubles you, shall I shut

the door?"

Christine sprang half upright.

" No ' " she cried sharply. "No! I should still see it.

Even when I cover my face-so— I can still see it

flickering And then there is the darkness, and in

the darkness faces-little John's face. Oh, my little

fellow, what will become of you
!

" She began to cry-

softly, but no longer with fear. Love and pity had

struggled up out of the chaos of her despair, rising

above even the mighty instinct of self-preservation

Margaret's hand ceased from its mechanical act of

consolation.
" Be thankful that he is not here," she said.

"
I am thankful—but the thought of him makes death

harder. It will hurt him so."

" No one is indispensable in this world."

Christine turned her haggard, tear-stained face to the

moonlight.
, . , „-.r

" How hard you are
!

" she said wondenngly. You

too have your little girl to think of, but even with the
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end so .ose—even knowing that we shall never see our
loved ones again—you are still hard."

" I have no loved ones, and life has taught me to be
hard. Why should death soften me ? " was the cold

answer.

Both women relapsed into silence. Always strangers

to each ether, a common danger had not served to

break down the barrier between them. Christine lay

now quiet and calm, her hands clasped, her lips moving
slightly as though in prayer. Her companion had
resumed her former position against the wall, her eyes
fixed on the open doorway beyond which the grey
lake of moonlight spread itself into the shadow of the
walls. In the distance a single point of fire flickered

uneasily, winking like an evil, threatening eye. So long
it winked at them so long their life was safe. With
its extermination they knew must come their own.

Hitherto, save for the murmur of the two voices, a
profound hush had weighed ominously m the heavy
air. Now suddenly a cry went up, pitched on a high
note and descending by semitones, like a dying wind,
into a moan. It was caught up in«?tantly and repeated
so close that it seemed to the two women to have
sprung from the very ground beneath their feet.

Christine started up.

"Oh, my God!" she muttered. "Oh, my God!"
She was trembling from head to foot, but the other
gave no sign of either fear or interest. There followed
a brief pause, in which the imagination might have con-
jured up unseen forces gathering themselves together,
for a final onslaught. It came at last, like the cry,
suddenly, amidst a wild outburst of yells, screams, and
the intermittent crack of revolvers fired at close quarters.
Pandemonium had been let loose on the other siae of
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the silver lake, but the silver lake itself remained placid

and untroubled. Only the red eye winked more
vigorously, as though its warning had become more
imperative.

Christine Stafford clung to a pair of unresponsive

hands, which yielded vith an almos* speaking reluctance

to her embrace.

"You think there is no hope?' she pleaded.

"None? You know what Harry said. If the regi-

ment got back in ^'me
"

"The regiment will not get back in time," Margaret
Caruthers interrupted. "There are ten men guarding
the gate against Heaven knows how many thousand.
Uo you expect a miracle? No, no. We are a people
who dance best at the edge of a crater, and if a few,

like ourselves, get swallowed up now and again, it cannot
be helped. It is the penalty."

"If only Harry would come!" Christine moaned,
heedless of this cold philosophy. " But he will keep
his promise, won't he? He won't let us fall into those
cruel hands? You remember what happened at
Calcutta

"

" Hush I Don't frighten yourself and me ! " exclaimed
Margaret impatiently. "Does it comfort you to hold
my hand ? Well, hold it, then. How strange you are

!

I thought you weren't afraid ?
"

" I shan't be when the time comes—but it's so lonely.

Don't you feel it ? Are you made of stone ?
"

Margaret Caruthers set her teeth hard.
" I would to God I were !

" she said. All at once she
wrenched her hand free and pointed with it. Her arm.
stretched out into the light, had a curious ghostly effect!
" Look !

" she cried.

The red eye winked rapidly in succession, once, twice,
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three times, and then closed— this time for ever. An
instant later two dark spots darted out into the brightly
lit space and came at headlong pace towards them.
Christine sprang to her feet, and the two women clung
to each other, obeying for that one moment the instinct
which can bind devil to saint. But it was an English
voice which greeted them from the now darkened
doorway.

"It's all over!" Steven Caruthers said, entering with
his companion and slamming the door sharply to.
" We have five minutes more. Mackay has promised
to keep them off just .so long. Stafford, see to your
wife!" He spoke brutally, in a voice choked with dust
and pain. The room was now in pitch darkness. Harry
Stafford felt his way across, his arms outstretched

'• Christine ! " he called.

She came to him at once, with a step as firm and
steady as a man'.s.

" Harry
!
" she cried, her voice ringing with an almost

incredulous joy. " Oh, my darling !

"

He caught her to him and felt how calm her pulses
had become.

" Are you afraid, my wife ?

"

" Not now. I am so happy !

"

He knew, strange though it seemed, that this was
true and natural, becau.se her love was stronger than
life or the fear of death.

"Do you trust me absolutely, Christine?"
" Absolutely !

"

"Give me both your hands—in my one hand—so.
Kiss me, sweetheart."

In the same instant that his lip touched hers he
lifted his right disengaged hand, and something icy
cold brushed past her temple. She clung to him
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" Not yet, Harry ! Not yet ! Oh, don't think I don't

understand. I do, and I am glad. If things had gone

differently, the time must have come when one of us

would have been left lonely. Now we are going

together. What does it matter if it is a little sooner

than we hoped ? Only not yet—just one minute ! We
have time. Do not let us waste it. Let us kneel down
and say ' Our Father,' and then—for little John "

Her voice broke. " Afterwards—when you think fit,

husband, I shall be ready."

He put his arm about her, and they knelt down side

by side at the little couch. Christine prayed aloud, and

he followed her, his deeper voice hushed to a whisper.

The two other occupants of the room did not heed

them. They too had found each other. At her

husband's entrance Margaret Caruthers had crept back

to the wall and had remained there motionless, not

answering to his sharp, imperative call. He groped

round the room, and when at length his hands touched

her face, both drew back as one total stranger from

another.

" Why did you not answer ? " he asked hoarsely.

" Are you not aware that any moment may be our

last?"

" Yes," she said.

" 1 have something I wish to say to you, Margaret,

before the time comes."
" I am listening."

" I wish to say that if at any period in our unfortunate

married life I have done you wrong, I am sorry."

She made no answer.
" I ask your forgiveness."

" I forgive you."

The sound of firing outside had grown fainter, the
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shrieks louder, more exultant, mingli„jr like an un-
earthly spvage chorus with the hushed voices by the
couch. ^

'' -Thy will be done prayed Christine valiantly.
Margaret Caruthers lifted her head and laughed
" Don't laugh

!

" her husband burst out. " iVay now
if you have ever prayed in your life. You have need
of prayers." He lifted his arm as he spoke

; but as
though she guessed his intention, she sprang out of' his
reach.

^^

" No
!

" she said, in a voice concentrated with passion
I am not going to die like that. Stafford can shoot

his wife down like a piece of blind cattle if he thinks
fit-but not you. I won't die by your hand, Stephen
I hate you too much."

_

"Ifush!" he exclaimed. "The account between us
IS settled.

"Do you think I can begin to love you just becausewe arc both about to die ?

"

"You are my wife!" he answered, grasping her by
he wrists. "There are things worse than death, and
from them I shall shield you, whether you will or n,

"

" Is It not enough that you have taken my life once?"
she retorted.

'' What do you mean ? How dare you say that ?
"

I say It because it is true. I have never lived-
nevcr. You killed m. years ago -all that was best inme. Save your soul from a second murder "

'' If you live, do you know what may He before you ? "

Vou talk of things 'worse than death' Whatshame, what misery, could be worse than the yearsspent at your side?" ^

to vou" TJ'l^'
^"^''''-

'
'^^" P^y "° ^«^"tion

10 you. I must save you against your will."
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All throijorh tlic hurried (lialf)f,'uc neither had spoken
above a whisper. ICven in that moment they obeyed
the habit of a lifetime, hitlincj hatred and bitterness

beneath a mask of apparent calm. VV^'thout a sound,

but with a frantic strength. Mar;^ra'.ct wrenched herself

free.

" Leave me to my own fate
!

" she demanded, in the

same passionate undertone. " You have ceased to be
responsible for mc."

He made one last effort to hold her. In the same
instant the firini; ceased altogether. There followed
the roar and crash of burstini;' timber, the pattering
of naked feet, the fanatic yells drawing every second
nearer.

" Margaret I
" he cried wildly, holding out his revolver

in the darkness. "If not at my hands, then at your
own. Save yourself

"

"I shall save myself, have no fear!" she answered,
with a bitter, terrible laugh.

From the couch Christine Stafford's voice rose
peacefully

—

" Lord, into Thy hands I commend my spirit
!"

Another voice answered " Amen ! " There was the
report of a revolver and a sudden, startling stillness.

It lasted only a breathing space. Furious shoulders
hurled themselves against the frail, weakly barred door.

It cracked, bulged inward, with a bursting, tearing
sound yielded. The moonlight flooded into the little

room, throwing up into bold relief the three upright
figures and the little heap that knelt motionless by the
couch.

The crowd of savage faces hesitated, faltering an
instant before the sahibs who yesterday had been their

lord's and masters. Then the sahibs fired. It was all
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that was needed. The room filled. There was one
stifled Rroan—no more than that. No cry for mercy,
IK) whininp.

Little by little the room emptied again. The cries
and bloodthirsty screams of triumphant vengeance
dicil slowly in the distance, the grey moonlight resumed
its peaceful sovereignty. Only here and there were
dark stains its silver could not wash away.



CHAPTER II

THE DANXING IS RESUMED

"Oh, I love India—adore it simply!" Mrs. Gary

exclaimed, in the tone of a person who, usually self-

controlled, finds herself overwhelmed by the force of

her own enthusiasms. " There is something so mystic,

so enthralling about it, don't you think? I always

feel as though I were wandering through a chapter of

the Arabian Nights full of gorgeous princes, wick'-d

robbers, geni or whatever you call them. Isn't it so

with you, Mrs. Carmichal ?

"

Her hostess, a thin, alert little woman with a bony,

iveather-beatcn face, cast an anxious glance at the rest

of her guests scattered about the garden.

" There aren't any robbers about here—except my
ccok," she said prosaically. " My husband wouldn't

allow such a thing in his department, and in mine he

is no good at all. As for the princes, we don't see

anything of the only one this region boasts of He

may be gorgeous, but I really cannot say for certain."

"Ah!" said Mrs. Gary, with a placid smile. "You

have been in fairyland too long, dear Mrs. Garmichal.

That's what's the matter with you, You are begiiming

to look upon it as a very ordinary, everyday place. If

you only knew what it is to come to it with a virgin

heart and mind—thirsting for impression, as it were.

That is how we feel, do we not, Beatrice ? " She halt
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turned to the girl standing at her side, as though seeking

to draw her into the conversation.
" It is indeed new for me" the latter answered shortly,

and with a slight emphasis on the personal pronoun.
" I was about to remark that this is scarcely your

first visit to India," Mrs. Carmichal put in. " I under-

stood that your late husband had a Government appoint-

ment somewhere in the south ?

"

Mrs. Gary's heavy face flushed, though whether with

heat or annoyance it was not easy to judge.
" Of course—a very excellent appointment, too—but

the place and the people!" She became confidential

and her voice sank, though beyond her daughter there

uas no one within hearing. " Between you and me,
Mrs. Carmichal, the people were dreadful. You know
I am not snobbish—indeed, I must confess to quite

democratic tendencies, which my family always greatly

deplores—but I really couldn't stand the people. I

had to go back to England with Beatrice. The place

was filled with subordinate railway officials. Don't you
hate subordinates, dear Mr.s. Carmichal ?

"

Mrs. Carmichal stared, during which process her
eyes happened to fall on Beatrice Cary's half-averted

face. She was surprised to find that the somewhat
thin lips were smiling—though not agreeably.

" I really don't know what you mean by ' sub-
ordinates,'" Mrs. Carmichal said, in her uncom-
promising way. "Most people are subordinates at
some time or other. My husband was a lieutenant
once. I don't remember objecting to him. At any
rate," she continued hastily, as though to cut the
conversation short, "I hope you will like the people
here."

"I'm sure I shall. A military circle is always so
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delightful. That is what I said to Beatrice when I

felt that I must revisit the ocene of my girlish days.
' We must go somewhere where there is military.' Of
course, we might have gone to Simla— I have influential

friends there, you know—but I wanted my girl to see

a real bit of genuine India, and Simla is so modern.

Really a great pity, I think. I am so passionately fond

of colour and picturesqueness—comfort is nothing to

me. As rr.y husband used to say, ' Oh, Mary, you are

always putting your artistic feelings before material

necessities.' Poor fellow, he used to miss his creature

comforts sometimes, I fear
!

" Her laugh, painfully

resembling ^ giggle, interrupted her own garrulity, which
was finally put an end to by a fresh arrival. A slight,

daintily clad figure had detached itself from a group
of guests and came running towards them. Mrs. Car-

michal's deeply lined, somewhat severe face lit up.

"That is my husband's ward, Lois Caruthers," she

said. " She has been with me all her life practically.

As you are so fond of genuine India, you must let her

show you over the place. She knows all the dirtiest

and I suppose most interesting corners, with their exact
history."

" Delightful !
" murmured Mrs. Gary, with a gracious

nod of her plumed headgear. Nevertheless, she studied

the small figure and animated features of the newcomer
with a critical severity not altogether in accordance
with her next remark, uttered, apparently under pres-

sure of the same irresistible enthusiasm, in an audible

side whisper :
" What a sweet face—so piquant !

" An
adjective is a pliable weapon, and, in the hands of a

woman, can be made to mean anything under the sun.

Mrs. Gary's "piquant"—pronounced in a manner that

was neither French nor English, but a startling mixture
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of both—had a background to it of charitable patronage.
It was meant without doubt to be a varnished edition
of " plain," perhaps even " ugly," though Lois Caruthers
deserved neither insinuation. I'ossibly too small in
build, she was yet graceful, and there was a hthe, elastic
LMiergy in her movements which drew attention to her
even among more imposing figures. Possibly also she
was too dark for the English ideal. Her black hair
and large brown eyes, together with the unrelieved
pallor of her complexion, gave her appearance some-
thing that was exotic but not unpleasing. En fin, as
most people admitted, she had her charm, and her
moods, which ranged from the most light-hearted gaiety
to the deepest gravity, could be equally irresistible. She
was light-hearted enough now as she smiled from one
to the other, including mother and daughter in her
friendly greetmg, though as yet both were strangers
to her.

" I have come to fetch you, Aunt Harriet," she said.
addressing Mrs. Carmichal. "Mr. Travers has got
some great scheme on hand which he will only disclose
in your presence. We are all gasping with curiosity.
Will you please come?"

Mrs. Carmichal nodded.
" I will come at once," she said. " I'm sure it's only

one of Mr. Travers' break-neck schemes, but they are
always amusing to listen to. Lois, come and be intro-
duced

! My adopted niece—Mns. Cary—Miss Cary."
They shook hands.

"Lois, when there is time, I want you to do the
honours of Marut. Miss Cary especially has as yet
seen nothing, and there is a great deal of interest. You
know "—turning to her visitors—" Marut is supposed to
have been the hot-bed of the last rising."
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murmured Mrs. Gary vaguely. "How

shadow of

" Indeed

!

delightful !

"

Lois Caruthers lauf^hed, not without a
bitterness.

"It was hardly delightful at the time, I should
imagine," she observed; "but what there is to see. I

shall be very glad to show you. Will any day suit
you ?

"

" Oh yes, any day," Beatrice Gary assented, speaking
almost for the first time. " I have nothing to do here
from morning to night."

" That will soon change," Lois said, walking by her side.
" I am always busy either playing tennis, or riding, or
getting up some entertainment. The difficulty is to
find time to rest."

" You must be a very sought-after perso. . ^^atrice
observed, in the tone of a person who is making a
graceful compliment. The hint of irony, however, was
unmistakable.

"I am not more sought after than any one else,"

Lois returned, unruffled. "Every one has to help in

the work of frivolity."

" I shall be rather out of it, then," Beatrice said coolly.
" I am not amusing."

" It is quite sufficient to be willing, good-natured, and
good-humoured," Lois answered.
They had by this time reached the group under the

trees, where Mrs. Carmichal and her ct^npanion had
already arrived under the escort of a tall, stoutly built
man, who was talking and apparently explaining with
great vigour. As Lois etUered the circle he glanced up
and smiled at her, revealing a handsome, cheerful face,

singularly fresh-coloured in comparison with the deep
tan uf the other men.
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"That is Mr. Travers," Lois explained. "He is a
bank director or something in Madras, and has been on
a long business visit north. He is awfully clever and
popular, and gets up everything."

" Rich, I suppose ?
"

Lois glanced up at her companion. The beautiful

profile and the tone of the remark seemed incongruous.
" I don't know," she said rather abruptly. " He has

four polo ponies. Nobody else has more than two."
" Do you calculate wealth by polo ponies, then ?

"

Lois laughed.

"Yes, we do pretty well," she said—"that is, when
we bother about such things at all. Most people are
poor, and if they aren't, they have to live beyond their

income, so it comes to the same in the end."

"Everybody looks cheerful enough," Beatrice Gary
observed. " I always thought povert>- and worry went
together."

"Who is that talking about poverty and worry?"
asked a voice behind them. " Is it you. Miss Caruthers ?

If so, I shall arraign you as a disturber of the peace.
Who wants to be bothered with the memory of his
empty purse on such a lovely day ?

"

Lois turned with a smile to the newcomer.
" No, I am innocent, C;r>tain Stafford," she said. " It

was Miss Gary who brought up the terms you object to.

'

" Well, won't you introduce me then, so that I can
express my displeasure direct to the culprit?"

I he ceremony of introduction was gone through on
Beatrice Gary's side with a sudden change of manner.
Hitherto cold, indifferent, slightly supercilious, she now
relaxed into a gentleness that was almost appealing.

" This is a new world for me," she said, looking up
into Gaptain Stafford's amused face, "and I have so
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many questions to ask that I am afraid of turning into

a mark of interrogation or—as you said—a disturber

of the peace."

" You won't ask ciMcstions long, ' he answered, with a

wise shake of the head. " Nobody does. Wherever
English people go they bring thti"* whole paraphernalia

with them ; and you will find that, with a few superficial

differences, Marut is no more or less than a smug little

English suburb. A little more freedom of intercourse

—

a little less Philistinism perhaps—but the foundations

are the same. As to India itself, one soon learns to

forget all about it."

He then turned to Lois, who was intent on watching

Mr. Travers.

"You weren't on the racecourse this morning," he

said, in an undertone. " I missed you. Why did you
not come ?

"

"I couldn't," she said. " There was too much to be

done. We arc rather short of servants just now, for

reasons—well, that, according to you, ought not to be

mentioned on a fine day."

He laughed, but not as he had hitherto done. There
was another tone in his voice, warmer, more confidential.

It attracted Beatrice Gary's attention, and she looked

curiously from Lois to the man beside her. About
thirty-five, with a passably good figure, irregular if

honest features, and an expression usually somewhat
grave, he made no pretensions to any exterior advantage.

He could apparently be gay, as now, but his gaiety did

not conceal the fact that it was unusual. Altogether,

he had nothing about him which appealed to her, but

Beatrice Gary was inclined to resent Lois' obvious

intimacy with him as something which accentuated her

own isolation.
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"Can you make out what Mr. Travers is saying?"
Lois asked, turning suddenly to her. "

I can't hear a
word, and I'm sure it's awfully interesting. Captain
Stafford, do you know ?

"

" I can guess," he answered, half smiling. " When
Travers has a suggestio.i to make, it usually means that
some one has to stump up."

There \\-as a general laugh. Travers looked round.
" Some one has accused me falsely," he declared. "

I

have a prophetic sense of injury."

"On the contrary, that is what / am suffering from "

Stafford retorted. " Since hearing that you have a new
scheme, I have been reckoning how many weeks' leave
I shrll have to sacrifice to pay for it."

Travers shook his head.

" ^s usual—wrong, my dear Captain," he said " My
scheme has two parts. The first part is known to you
all, though, for the benefit of weak memories, I will
repeat it. Ladies and gentlemen, in this station we
have the honour of being protected from the malice of
the aborigine by two noble regiments. We count more-
over, at least thirty of the fair sex and forty miscellkneous
persons such as miserable civilians like myself and
children. Hitherto we have been content to mee^ at
-Id tunes and odd places. When hospitality has rin
dry, we have resorted to a shed-like struct'.:: e dignified
w.th the name of club. Personally, I call it a disgrace
which should at once be rectified."

" I have already contributed my mite !
"
protested ayoung subaltern from the British regiment.

" I know
:

so has everybody. With strenuous efforts
, 1

have collected the sum of five hundred rupees That

I

won't do. We require at least four times that sum
I

Consequently, we must have a patron."
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"The second part of your programme concerns
the patron, then?" Captain Webb inquired, with an
aspect of considerable relief, "Not yourself by any
chance?

"

"Certainly not. If I had any noble inclinations of

that sort, I shoultl have disccn-cred them a long time
ago. No, I content myself with taking the part of a

fairy godmother."
" I'm afraid I don't follow." Stafford put in. " What

is the fairy godmother going to do for us ? Produce a
club-house, a patron, or a cucumbei ?

"

"A patron, and one, my dear fellow, whom I should
have entirely overlooked had it not been for you."

" For me !

"

" It was you who made the discovery that the present

Rajah ir not, as we thought, an imbecilic youth, but a
man of many parts, and splendidly adapted to our
requirements."

" I protest!" broke in Stafford, with unusual earnest-

ness. " It was by pure chance that, in an audience with
the Maharajah Scindia, the late Regent of Marut, I got
to hear that his whilom ward was both intelligent and
cultured. I believe it was a slip on his part, and seeing
that R; jah Nchal Singh has shunned all English inter-

course, I cannot see that there is any likelihood of his

adapting himself or his purse to your plans."

" Oh, bosh !
" exclaimed Travers impatiently. " You

are too caution.-^ Stafford. Other Rajahs interest them-
selves in social matters—why not this one? He is

fabulously rich, I understand, and a little gentle handling
should easily bring him round."

There was a chorus of bravocs, in which only one or

two did not join. One was Colonel Carmichal, who
stood a little apart, pulling his little grey moustache in
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the nervous, anxious way peculiar to him, his kindly
i.tcc ovcrshadou'cti.

•On principle." he began, after the first applause had
rlied down, " I am against the suggestion. Of course
I have no deciding voice in the matter, but I confess
that the idea has not my apjjroval. I know very well
that.a.s j-ou say, other native princes have proved the.n-
selves useful and valuable acquisitions to Kn-lish
socict)-. In some ca.ses it may be well enough, th?u"h
in no case docs it seem to me right to accept hospitairty
from a man to whom we only grant an apparent
equality, in this particular case I consider the idea-
well, repulsive

"

•• May I ask why, Colonel ? " Travers asked sharply
"I5y all means. Because le.ss than a quarter of 'a

'v::tury ago the father of the man from whom you arecekmg gifts slaughtered by treachery hundreds of our
' \vn people.

An uncomfortable, uneasy silence followed. Captain
Mafford and Lois exchanged a quick glance of under-
tandmg.

"I know of at least two people who will agree with
me, the Colonel continued, who had interceptrd and
possibly anticipated the glance.
"You are right, Colonel," Stafford said. "

I bear nornahce, and any idea of revenge seems to me foolishAs far as I knew, the present Rajah is all that can bedesired, but I protest against a suggestion and-what
1. worse-a practice which must iiKvitably lower ourchgnity m the ej^es of those we are supposed to govern"

he awKward silence continued for a moment, no onecani.g to .^,pr,,ss a contrary opinion, though a contrarvopinion undoubtably existed.
>-uiurdry

Beatrice looked up at Captain Webb, who haonened

I
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to be standintj at her siilo. Her acquaintance with him

dated only fioni .in huur back, but an uncontrullable

irritation made her voice her opinions to him.
"

I tliink all that sort of thint:^ rather overstrained

and unnecessary," she said. " Our chief business is

to ^Lt the best out of life, and Quixotic people who
worry about the means arc rather a nuisance, don't

\'ou think ?

"

Captain Webb's bored features lit ii[) with a faint

amusement,
" O Lor', you mustn't say that sort of things to mc.

Miss Cary !

" he said, in a subdued aside. "Superior

officer, you know! If you want an index to my feel-

ins^s, study my countenance." He pretended to smother

a j;i^'antic yawn, and Beatrice's cool, unchecked laughter

broke the constraint.

Travers looked round with a return of his old good-

humour.

"Well," he said, "I have two votes against my
plans, but, with due respect to those two, who are

perhaps unduly influenced by unfortunate circum-

stances, I feel that it is only just that the others

should be given a voice in the matter. What do you
say. Colonel ?

"

Colonel Carmichal had by this time regained his

placid, gentle manner.

"Certainly," he agreed, without hesitation.

"Hands up then for ietting Rajah Nehal Singh go

his way in peace !

"

Three hands went up—ColcMiel Caniiichal's, Stafford's,

and Lois'. Beatrice glanced at the latter with a smile

th.it expressed what it was meant to exjjress—a super-

cilious amusement. Her indifference was rapidly taking

another and more decided character.
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" Hands up for drawing the bashful youth into Circe's

circle !
" called Travcrs, now thoroufjhly elated.

A forest of hands went up. Captain Webb and his

bosom cumrade, Captain Saumlers, -.vho for diplomatic
reasons had remained neutral, exchanijcd grins. " You
see," Travers said, turning with deferential politeness to
the Colonel, " the day is against you !

"

" The Old Guard dies, but never surrenders!" quoted
the Colonel good-humouredly.

"The next question is, on whose shoulders shall the
task of be;;uilement fall?" Travers went on, glanc-
ing at Stafford. " I suppose you, oh wise young
judge ?"

" It is out of the question," Stafford answered at once.
"

1 consider I have done enough damage already."
" What about your serpent's tongue, Travers ? " sug-

gested Webb. " When I think of the follies you have
tempted me to commit, I feel that you should be
unanimously elected."

Travers bowed his acknowledgments with mock
gravity.

"Since there are no other candidates, I accept the
onerous task," he said, " but I cannot go about it single-
handed. The serpent's tongue may be mine, but I lack,
I fear, the grace and personal charm necessary for com-
plete conquest. 1 need the help of Circe herself" His
bright, bird-like eye passed over the laughing group,
resting on Lois an instant with an expression of woe-
begone regret. Beatrice Cary was the next in line, and
his search went no farther than her flushed, eager face.
" Ah :

" he exclaimed, " I have found the enchantress
herself I Miss " He hesitated, for an instant un-
accountably shaken out of his debonair self-possession.

\\ ebb sprang to the rescue with a formal introduction,
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and Travers procccJcd, if not entirely with his old

equanimity. "I be^' your pardon, Miss Cary
!

" he
apoloi^ised, Ian;;hiii;^'. "Your face is, str.in^arly enouijh,

so familiar to iiu- that I took you lor an o!d acciuaint-

ancc—perhaps indeed you are, if in our modern days
Circe finds it neces-^ary to travel incognito."

Ik-atrice joined in (he ^^rieral amusement, her un-

usually lar-e and beautiful eyes brii^ht with elaticm.

'•May I claim ycnu- assistance?" I'ravers went on.

"Instinct tells me that we shall be irresistible."

"Willinjjl)-," 15eatrice responded, " thoui^di I cannot
iinac^ine how I can help you."

"Leave that to me!" he said, offerin^t^ her his .irm.

" My plans are Napoleonic in their depth and mao;nitude.

If you will allow me to unfoUl them to you before the

dancin<,' bei^ins ?" She smiled her assent, and
walked at his side towards the Colonel's bun_L,'al(jw. On
their way they passed Mrs. Car>-, who, stran^'ely enou^^h,

did not respond to the half-triumphant j,dance which
her dau^'hter cast at her. She turned hastily aside.

" Mr. Travers is no doubt " she be<:^an, in a con-
fidential undertone; but her comi)anion, \i.^. Carmiehal,
had taken the opportunit)- and vanished.

The lit;ht-hcarted, superficial discussion, with its

scarcely felt undercurrent of trai;ic reminiscence, had
lasted through the swift sunset, and already dusk was
bcgimu'ng to thiow its lon_!.r shadows over the t;aily

dressed figures that stieamed up towards the bungalow.
On the outskirts of the garden lights were springing

up in quick succession, thanks to the industry of Mrs.
Carmiehal, who hurri<;d from one ('hinese lantern to
the other, breathless but determined. The task was
doubtless an ignominious one for an Anglo-Indian lady
of position, but Mrs. Carmich.al, who acted as a sort of

f
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counterbalance to her husband's extravagant hospitality

cared not at a!!, l-'njjland, half-pay, and all its at-

tendant horrors, loomed ii he near future, and economy
hail to be practised somehow.

Of the 'lie group only Lois and John Staffcjrd

remained, i'hey had not spoken, but, as though obey-

ing a mutual understanding, buth remained quietly

waiting till they were alone.

"Shall we w.dk about a little?" he said at last. "I

missed our morning ride so much. It has put my
whole day out of joint, and I want something to put it

straig'ht again. Uo j-ou mind, or would )-ou lather

dance? I see they have begun."

" \o," she said. ' I woukl rather be ([uiet for a few

minutes. Somehow I have lost the taste for that sort

r thing to-night."

"
I also," he responded.

They walked silently side by side along the well-

kept path, each immersed in their own thoughts and
soothed by the knowledge that their friendship had
re.ulucl a height when siliMice is permitted—becomes
even tiie })urest form of evpre'^siou. At the bottom of

the compound tliey reaclieil a large iuw-built building,

evicleiii])- once a dwelling-place, overgrown with wild
plants antl half in ruins, whose dim outlines stood out
against the darkening background of trees and sky.

The door stood open, and must indeed have stood open
for many ye.irs, for the broken hinges were rusty and
seemed to be clinging to the torn woodwork only by
the strength of untlisturbed custom.

Stnftbrd came to a halt.

"That is where " he began, and then abruptly
left his sentence unfmished.

"Yes," .she said, "it is here. I don't think, as long
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as we live in India, that in)- guardian will ever have it
touched. lie calls it the Memorial. My father was
his greatest friend, and the fact that he came too late
to save him has saddened his whole life."

Stafford lool.ed down at her. The light from a
lantern which I\Irs. Carmichal with grca't dexterity-
had fixed among some overhanging branches fell on
the dark features, now composed ant' thoughtful She
met his glance in silence with large eye!s that had
taken mto their depths something of the surroundin-
shadow. He had never felt so strongly before the
peculiarity of her fascination-perhaps because he had
never seen her in a setting which seemed so entirely
part of herself The distant music, the hum of voices
and that strange charm which permeates an Indian'
nightfall-above all, the ruined bungalow with its
shattered door and silent memories—these thin-s with
their sharp contrasts of laughter and tra-cdy' had
formed themselves into a background which 'belonged
to her, so that she and they seemed inseparable.

" Oh. Lois, little girl .'

" Stafford said gently "
I have

always thought of you as standing alone, different from
e-erything and everybody, a stranger from another
world, irresistible, incomprehensible.

I have uist under-
stood that you are part and parcel of it d^a child of
the sun and flowers and mysteries and \, onders. It is
I who am the stran<i-er '

"

" Hush
!
" she said, in a voice of curious pain "Hush '

Let us go back. We must dance-whethcr we will or
not."

He followed her without protest. The very rustle
of her mushn skirts over the fallen leaves made for his
ears a new and fantastic music.

Close behind them wandered the two captains, Webb
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and Saunders, arm in arm. At the entrance to Colonel

Carmichai's " Memorial " Webb stopped, and, striking

a match against the door, proceeded to light his cigar.

The tiny flame lit up for an instant the languid patrician

features.

" A cigar is one's only comfort in 3 dull affair like

this," he remarked, as they resumed their Icisurel)-

promenade. "Awful wine, wasn't it?"
" Awful. The Colonel is beginning to put on the

curb—or his lady. It's the same thing."

" It will be better when the club comes into existence,"

said Webb, blowing consolatory clouds of smoke into

the quiet air.

"It is to be hoped so. Spunky devil that Travers.
Wonder how he means to do the trick. He knows how
to pick out a pretty partner, anyhow."

" That Cary girl ? Yes. Wait till the heat has dried
her up, thou h. She'll be a scarecrow like the rest of
them, by the way, what were her people? "

" Heaven knows—something in the D.T.W., I believe.

The mother was dressed in the queerest kit."

" I heard her talking about ' the gentlemen,' " remarked
Webb, laughing, as they went up the steps of the bunga-
l')W together.

The Memorial was once more left to its shadows and
silence. At the edge of the compound a group of
natives peered through the fencing, watching and listen-
ing.

^

Their dark faces expressed neither hatred, nor
admiration, nor sorrow, nor pleasure—at most a dull
wonder.

When they were tired of watching they passed noise-
lessly on their way.



CHAPTER III

NEHAL SINGH

The royal apartment was prci)ared for the suffocat-

ing midday heat. Heavy hangings had been pulled
across the door wliich led on to the balcony, and only
through one small aperture the sunshine ventured to
pierce through and dance its golden reflection hither
and thither over the marble floor. The rest was hidden
in the semi-obscurity of a starlit night, which, like a
transparent veil, half conceals and half reveals an untold
richness and splendour.

At either side slender Moorish pillars rose to the
lofty ceiling, and from their capitals winking points
of light shimmered hrough the shadows. Fantastic
designs sprang into sudden ])rorainence on the walls,
shifting with the shifting of the sunshine, and at the far

end, raised by steps from the level of the floor, stood a
throne, alone marked out a'.',ainst the darkness by its

bejewclletl splendour. Of other furniture there was no
trace. To the left a divan formed of silken cushions
!iad been built up for temporary use, and on this,

stretched full length on his side, lay an old man whose
furrowed visage appeared doubly dark and sinister
beneath the dead white of his turban. Mis head was
half supported on a pillow, and thus at his ease he
watched with unblinking, unflaggiiig attenton the tall,

slight figure by the doorway.
a6
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It was the Rajah himself who had let in the one point

(,f daylii; . It fell full upon his face and set into

a brilliaiil blaze the single diamond on the nervous,

muscular hand which held the curlain aside. Appar-

ently he had forgotlca his companion, and indeed every-

thing save the scene on which his eyes rested. Beneath

the balcony, like steps to a mii,dity altar, broad and

beautiful terraces descended in stately gradations to a

paradise of rare exotic flowers, whose heavy perfume

came drifting up on the calm air to the very windows

of the palace" This Iwvely chaos extended for about a

mile and then ended abruptly. As though cultivated

nature had suddenly broken loose from her artificial

bonds, a dark jungle-forest rose up side by side with

the flowers and well-kept walks, and like a black stain

spread itself into the distance, swallowing up hill and

valley until the eye lost itself in the haze of the horizon.

Within a few hundred yards of the palace a ruined

Hindu temple lifted its dome and crumbling towers into

the intense blue of the sky. i\nd on garden, jungle, and

temple alike the scorching midday sun blamed down

with pitiless impartiality.

For an hour the Rajah had remained watching the

unchanging scene, scarcely f(^r an instant shifting his

nwn position. One hand rested on his hip, the other

held back the curtain and supported him in a half-

leaning attitude of dreamy ind.olencc. Against the

intensified darkness of the room behind him his features

stood out with the distinctness of a finely cut cameo.

A man of about twenty-five >ears, he yet seemed

younger, thanks, perhaps, to his expression, which was

extraordinarily untroubled. Thought, poetic and philo-

sophic, but never tempestuous, sat in the dark, well-

shaped eyes and high, intellectual forehead. Humour,
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irred

sorrow, care, anxiety, and doubt, the child
strenuous he, had left his face singularly ,.ed-h thcr characteristic lines. For ^^the rest, be •! d

La'e P .
/'

^"'"''' °^ ^'"-"'^ '^''^ ^^"^1 "oble

"e^t. ""'' "" ""' ^'"' "'^' '^^-^^ "P°" the divanthere uas no apparent resemblance. The latter wis

cature and dignity of expression which distinc^nishedthe younger man. Nevertheless, ^.,•hen he s,.ol-e i n
n. a tone of familiarity, almost of paternal a^^h^ity

''''

Art thou not weary, my son ? " he asked abruptlyor an hour thou hast neither nK.ed nor spoken'lell me uuh what thy thou.,hts are concerned I

^chal Smgh let the curtain fall b.ck info its place

faded'^H^:^"!"^ T' u'
^""^'^"^" "I'- ^^- - b^Jaded. He looked at his companion steadfastly butwith eyes that saw nothin-

^auiasciy but

" AW I "'°^f^^''
" ^? '''P'""^^^' '" ^ 1°^^'- "^"^'cal voice

ha.c^o„chcd and „and,cd. I-or „,e theyi.e bJa.n^M

The old man lifted himsolf on •;)., elbow.
Ihinkest thou never of thyself?" he asked ';„

tiie call of thy waitmg people ?
"

"My waiting people I" Nehal Singh repeated wifh .s-le and a faint luting .fU.eeyebro."^^^^So;:p^^
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wait for me, my fal'ier. So much I have learnt. I bear

a title, a tract of land acknowledges my rule—but a

people ! No, like my title, like my power, like myself,

so is the people that thou sayest awaits me—a dream,

my father, a drc^m !" He spoke si^ravcly, without sad-

ness, the same gentle, wistful smile playing about his

lips.

The other sank back with a groan.

"Tlu: All-llighcst pity nie !
" he exclaimed bitterly

"A child of blood and battle, without energy, without

ambition
!

"

Nchal Singh, who had paced forward to the foot of

tlie throne, turned and looked back.

" Ambition I have had," he answered, "energy I have

had. Like my thoughts, they have beaten themselves

wcar\- against the bars of their cage. What would you

have me do?'' He strode back to the door and,

jjuUing aside the curtain, 1 .t the full dazzling sunshine

pour in upon them. " See out there !
" he cried. " Is it

not a sight to bring peace to the soul of the poet and

the dreamer? But for the warrior? Can he draw his

sword against flowers and trees ?

"

The old man smiled coldly but not without satis-

faction.

" There is a world that awaiteth thee beyond," he

said.

"A world of which I know nothing."

" The time cometh."

Nchal Singh studied the wrinkled face with a new
iutcntncss.

" Hitherto thou hast always held a barrier between

the world and me," he said. "When the call to the

Diirhar came, it was thou who bade mc say that I was

ill. W hen the Feringhi sought my presence, it was thou
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-Ho held fast ,ny door, fl.st uith one excuse, then with
•-nother. And no-.v? I do not understand thee"

Behar Asor stru-ded „p into a sitting, posture hi.fcat,n.s rendered ,no. nKdi,nant by a ^^^^^^

"-Ay. the barrier has been there!" he cried, " U is-Ho have held it erect all ti,ese years when thev« me dead and powerless. I^. I.-Hohav^kept thee spotless and undefded, Nehal Sin^di thoua.neo a thy race and of all thy caste! ThcTsh.^
the Lnbehever has never crossed thy man's face

s food hy hps, nor has his hand touched thy „.an's'Hand. Thou art the chosen of 1^,-ahma. and when theHour snketh and the Holy U'ar proclaimed from ea ?

.!wl-d—

'

"'"'-' '° •^""^'^' ^'^^" 't shall beTHV

Nehal Singh held up his hand with a gesture ofcommand. '

"Thou also art a dreamer." he said firmly. " ThvHear IS fu„ of an old hatred and an old injury. My
^-art Ks free from both. Seest thou, my fa!he^, thereuere years when thy words called up some echo n mehou tolde.t me of the Fcinghi. of the bloody battle"hou foughtest against them because they had wron-^Cl
hee; how after Fortune had smiled faintly, thou v?eranyen mto ex.le, and I, thy son, bereft of alf ^ave pomp-d tUle, p aced upon thy empty throne. These thin

'

made my blood boil. In tho.se days I thought a,uplanned for the great hour when I should seek revenge
lor tliee and for myself That is all past

"

" Why all past ? " l^ehar Asor demanded.
'• ecause the truth drifted into me from the outer-Mid. I saw that c.ve,ywhere there was peace such asmy land, even after thy account, has rarely klwn
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Law and order reigned where there had been pUindering

and devastation, piospcrity where there had been endless

famine. More than this, I saw that in every conflict,

whether between beast and beast or man and man, it

was always the strongest and wisest that con(iuered.

The triumph of the fool and weal<ling is but a short one,

nor is the rule of crime and wickedness of long du'-ation.

Why, then, should I throw myself against a people who

have brought iny people prosperity, and who have

proved themselves in peace and war our masters in

courage and wisdom ?
"

15ehar Asor struggled up, galvanised by a storm of

passion which shook his fragile frame from head to

foot.

"Thou art still no more than an ignorant boy," he

exclaimed. "What knowest thou of these things?
"

" I have read of Englishmen whose deeds outrival the

legends of Krishnu," Nehal Singh answered thought-

fully. "They fought in your time, my father. Thou
knowc:^t them better than I."

The old man ground his teeth together.

" They are dead." There was a reluctant admiration

in his tone.

" Nevertheless their sons live."

" The sons inherit not always the courage of

their fathers," Behar Asor answerec', with a bitter

significatice.

Nchal Singh had wandered back to the throne as

ihdugh drawn thither by some irresistible attraction,

.iiid stood there motionless, his arms folded across his

breast.

" Do not blame me," he said at last. " No man can

go against himself. W'ere it in my power, I would do
thy will. As it is, without cause or reason I cannot
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draw my sword against men whose fathers have made

my heart beat with sympathy and admiration."

Fehar Asor sank bacl< in an attitude of absolute

derpair.

"
I am accursed :

" he said.

With a sm(^thered sigh Nehal Singh mounted the

steps and seated himself. In his attitude also there

was a hopelessness—not indeed the hopelessness of

a man whose plans are thwarted, but of one who

is keenly conscious that he has no plans, no goal, no

purpose. As he sat there, his fine head thrown back

against the white ivory, his eyes half closed, his fingers

loosely clasping the golden peacocks' heads which

formed the arms of his throne, there was, as he had

said, something dreamlike and unrea' about his whole

person, intensified perhaps by the dim atmosphere and

shadowy splendour of his surroundings.

Behar Asor had ceased to watch him, but lay motion-

less with his face covered in the white mantle which he

wore about his shoulders. The first storm of angry

disappointment over, he had relapsed into a passive

Oriental acceptance of the inevitable, which did not,

however, exclude an undercurrent of bitter brooding

and contemi)t.

Some time passed before either of the two men spoke.

At last Behar Asor lifted his head and glanced quickly

sideways at the figure seated on the throne. Nehal

Singh's eyes were now entirely closed and he seemed

to sleep. Such a proceeding would have been excusable

enough in the suffocating heat, but the sight drove the

old man into a fresh paroxysm of indignation.

"Steepest thou, Nehal Singh?" he demanded, in a

harsh, rasping voice. "Is it not sufficient that thou

hast failed thy destiny, but in the same hour thou must
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close thine eyes and dream, like -.^;}^^^-^^
shoulders rests no duty, no_ responsibility ? Awake I

I have more to say to thee."

Nehal Sint^h looked up.

..
I have not slept," he .<aid gravely, " though as to

what concerns duty and responsibility, I m-ght well

have done so, for 1 have neither the one nor the other.

Sneak I pray thee. I listen."

Behar Asor remained .ilent a moment, b.tmg his

forefinger. There was something in the action strongly

reminiscent of a cunning, treacherous animal.

"Thou hast laughed at thine own power, he said at

length, "though I have sworn to thee that, as in my

time, so to-day the swords that sleep in a hundred

thousand sheaths would awake at thy word. They

sleep because t/nm sleepest. Well-thou has willed to

sleep I cannot force thee, and mine own hand has

crown too feeble. But since thou hast chosen peace,

remember this, that it can last only ,ith thy lifetime.

So long thy people will be patient. Afterwards

He shrugged his shoulders significantly.

" Thou hast more to tell me," Nehal Singh said.

"
If thou wilt keep peace in thy land, see to it that

thou hast children who will carry it on for thee after

t^ou hast passed into the shadow," Behar answered.

Hitherto thou hast led a strange and lonely life, pre-

paring as I willed for the destiny thou hast cast aside.

Take now unto thee a companion—a wile."

As though clumsy, untutored fingers which had until

now tortured some fine instrument had suddenly,

perhaps by chance, perhaps by instinct, struck a pure

harmonious cord, Nehal Singh rose to his feet, his

weary, dreamer's face transfigured with a new light and

a new energy.

3
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" A wife !

'
he said under his breath. " A wom.in '

I know notliing of uomcn. In all my hTe I have seen
but two-ni>- mother and a nautch-frirl_who cringed
to mc. I should not like my wife to cringe to mc.
Are there not such as could be my companion my
comrade? Or are they all servile slaves?"

liehar Asor laughed sht^rtly and contemptuously.
'"] hey are our inferiors," he said, "hence they cannot

be more than companions for our idle hours. But you
will have idle hours enough, and there are many who
would call themselves blessed to share them with thee
A great alliance "

Nehal Singh interrupted him with a gesture .f
authority.

" Thou hast said enough, my father," he said. "
I will

think upon it. Until then—leave me my peace."
With a slow, meditative step he went back to the

curtamed doorway and, pulling aside the hangings, went
out on to the balcony. It was four o'clock, and already
the heat of the day had broken. Long rays of sunlight
struck eastwards across the garden and touched with
their faded golden fingers the topmost turrets of the
temple. In the distance the shadows of the jungle had
advanced and, like the waves of a rising tide, seemed
to swallow up, step by step, the brightness of the
prospect. Nehal Singh descended the winding stair
that led to the first terrace. Thence three paths
stretched themselves before him. He chose the central
one, and with bowed head passed between the high
half-wild, half-cultivated borders of plants and shrubs.'A faint evem'ng breeze breathed its intangible perfume
against his cheek, and he looked up smiling

" A woman 1

" he murmured dreamily. " A woman !

"
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CHAl'TRR IV

CIIICE

The dominion over which Rajah Nchal Singh exercised

his partial authority was a tract of unfruitful land ex-

tending over about two hundred square miles and
sparsely inhabited by a branch of the Aryian race

which through countless generations had kept itsell

curiously aloof from its neighbours. The greater

number were Hindus of the strictest type, and perhaps
owing to their natural conservatism they had succeeded
in keeping their religion comparatively free from the

abuses and distortions which it was forced to undergo
in other regions. Up to the year i8— the state had
been to all practical purposes independent. Its poverty
and unusual integral cohesion made it at once a
dangerous enemy and an undesirable dependant, which
it was tacitly agreed to let alone until such time when
action should become imperative. That time had come
under the reign of Behar Asor—then Behar Singh,
This prince, whom his followers declared could trace

his descent from Brahma himself, unexpectedly, after

he had been living in hand-in-glove friendship with
his European neighbours, proclaimed a Holy War,
massacred all foreigners within his reach, and for

eighteen long months succeeded, by means of a species
of guerrilla warfare, in keeping the invading armies at

bay. Partly owing to the unflagging determination
35
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of the English troops, partly owing also to the intense

hatred with which he was regarded by all Mohammedans,
he was eventually overcome, though he himself wa--

never captured. It was believed that he died whilst
fleeing through the vast jungles with which his land
was overgrown, and this idea was strengthened by the
fact that, though a large reward for his capture was
offered, nothing further had ever been heard of him.
From that time the land came under the more or

less direct control of the Government. As a concession
to the population, Behar Singh's one-year-old son was
placed upon the throne unaer a native regency, but
l''nglish regiments were stationed at the chief towns,
and a political agent resided at the capital. Neither
the regiments nor the political agent, however, found
any work for their handj to do. A calm, as unexpected
as it was complete, seemed to descend upon the whole
country, and the officers who had taken up their posts
with a loaded revolver in each hand (figuratively speak-
ing) began very quickly to relapse instead into pig-

sticking, polo, and cards.

The climate was moderate, the vegetation beautiful if

unprofitable, and the sport excellent. Thus it came
about that a danger spot on the map of the Indian
Empire became a European paradise, and that to be
ordered to Marut was to become an object of envious
congratulations. Not, as Mr. Archibald Travers had
with justice complained, that the reigning prince, as in

other states, took any part in the general gaiety or in

any way enhanced the agreeableness of his capital. As
far as was known, iiu European eyes had ever lighted
on him since his childhood. Under one excuse and an-
other he had been kept persistently in the background,
his place being taken first by the regent and then by
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succeeding ministers, until it was generally supposed
that the young Rajah was either afflicted with some
loathsome disease or mentally deficient, probabilities
which the Government, with unpleasant recollections of
Behar Singh's too great intelligence, accepted with
unusual readiness. There were no causes for suspicion.
Ihc Rajah never left the precincts of his palace garden
a piece of land whose cultivation had cost untold sums'
and which, together with the Hindu temple was
supposed to stand as .he eighth wonder of the world
Fabulous stories were told of the beauty and r.-rity of
the vegetation, and of the value of the jewels which
were supposed to decorate the temple and royal
apartments. As there was no op^ ortunity of confirm-
ing or refuting the statements, they were allowed to
grow unhindered.

It was in this small sphere that Nehal Singh spent
his childhood, his youth, and early manhood. Of the
outer world he had seen nothing though he had read
much, his education extending ever all European
history and penetrating deep into that of his own
country. Nevertheless, the picture his mind had formed
:iaa .ittie m common wiih the reality—it was too over-
shadowed by his own character. As a blind man may
be able, through hearsay, to describe his surroundings
detail by detail and yet at the bottom be possessed by
an entirely false conception, so Nehal Singh to all
appearances well instructed, was in rea'ity as ignorant
as a child. Th.. heroes whose figures peopled his
imagination were too heroic, the villains too evil and
both heroes and villains were either physically beautiful
or hideous according to their characters.
He had no comrade against whose practical experi-

ence he might have rubbed this distorted picture into

i
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a more truthful likeness. His only companions had

been his native instructors and the piicsts— men

separated from him by a gulf of years and a curious

lack of sympathy which he had in vain striv .: to over-

come. Thus he had been intensely lonely, more lonely

than he knew, though some dawning realisation crept

over him on this particular evening as he passed

through the temple gates. For a moment he stood

with his hands crossed over his breast absorbed in

prayer to Brahma the Creator, in whose presence he

was about to stand. In such an hour, amidst the

absolute stillness, under the stupendous shadows of the

walls which had, unchanging, seen generation after

generation of worshippers drift from their altars into the

deeper shades of Patala, the young prince felt the wings

of divine spirits brush close past him, bearing his prayer

on unseen hands to the very ear of the golden-faced

Trinity who from his earliest years had seemed to look

down upon him with solemn kindness.

This evening, more perhaps than ever before, every

fibre in him vibrated beneath the touch of the holy

charm, and the prayer which passed soundlessly over

his lips came from a soul that worshipped in fiery

earnestness and truth. A minute passed as he stood

there, then, removing his shoes, he stepped over the

threshold and walked forward between the gigantic

granite columns which supported what was left of the

dome-shaped roof. There was no altar, no jewel, no

figure cut in the hard stone that was not known to him

with all their mysterious sacred significance. Here

had been spent all his leisure hours ; here had been

dreamed his wildest dreams ; beneath this column he

had seen as in a vision how Vishnou took nine times

human form and a tenth time came, according to the

^ 'k
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Holy Writings, with a winged horse of spotless white

and crowned as conqueror.

To-day these things pressed down upon him with all

the weight of a tremendous reality. With beating heart

he entered at last into the Holy of holies and stood

before the god's high altar, visible only to those of purest

caste. His head was once more bowed. He did not

venture to look up at the golden figure whose ruby eyes,

he knew, stared straight through his soul into every

corner of the world and beyond into Eternity. His

belief, pure, unsoiled from contact \vith the world, was a

power which had gone out into the darkness and con-

jured thence the spirits that shrank back from the cold

prayer of the half believer. They stood before him

now. He believed surely that should he dare to raise

his eyes he would see them, definite yet formless, aris-

ing glorious from the cloud of golden reflection from

Brahma's threefold forehead.

Thus he prayed, not kneeling, since the god cared

only for his soul.

"Oh, Lord Brahma, Creator, hear me! Thou who
madest me knowest whither I came and whither I go

;

UUL 1, Wliw dill CIS llic wiiiu iiiai. uivjn<.Lii aj liiuu iiov\^lii,

as a flower that springeth up in the night and unseen

fadeth in the midday heat, I know not thy purpose

nor the end for which I am. Lord Brahma, teach me,

for my soul panteth after knowledge. Show me the

path which I must tread, for I am weary with dreams.

Teach me to serve my people—be it hand in hand with

the Stranger and his gods, be it alone. Teach me to

act, and that right soon ; for my childhood days are

spent and my man's arm heavy with idleness. Send
me forth—but not alone—not alone, Lord Biahma, for

1 am heart-sick of loneliness. Give me my comrade,

m
k'
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my comrade who shall be more to me than " He
stopped and, obeying an impulse stronger than himself,
lifted his face to the idol. It had vanished. In its place
stood a woman.
At another and cooler moment, with a mind filled

with other thoughts, with a heart untroubled by new
and all-powerful emotions, he would have known her,
if only from hearsay, for what she was. But with that
passionate prayer upon his lips, she was for him the
Answer, a Divine recognition of his need and of his
lately recognised loneliness.

Tall, slender, with a pale, transparent complexion
touched like a young rose with the faintest colour, dark,
grave eyes and hair that seemed a part of the obscured
god, a face whose pure lines, though foreign, harmonised
in every detail with the classic beauty of her surround-
ings, she stood and watched him, as he watched her, in
perfect silence.

" Laksmi I " he murmured at last ; and, as though the
one word had broken a charm which held them both
paralysed, she smiled, and the smile lit up the Madonna
face and made it as human as it had seemed divine.

^ ^.^^,y, .w>^, om_ uc^ctii, bpeuKmg m Jingiisn. "
I

am afraid I have disturbed you, but " She paused,
apparently confused by the directness of his gaze. The
faint pink upon her cheeks deepened.

" Who are you ?
" he demanded in his own tongue.

Her look of non-comprehension steadied him, at least
outwardly, though it did not check the fierce, painful
beating of his pulses. He repeated the question in pure
though hesitating English.

"I am an Englishwoman," she answered at once,
"and have lost my way. For hours—it seems hours,
at any rate— I have been wandering hither and thither
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trying to find my party, with whom I was enjoying an
excursion. By some chance I came across this temple,

and hoped to meet some one who might help me. You
see, I am a stranger in this part of the world. I—

I

hope I have done no wrong ?
"

She looked at him pleadingly, but he ignored her

question. It never occurred to him to doubt her
explanation, or wonder at the unlikeliness of the chance
which should have led her through the intricate paths
to this hallowed spot.

"You are English?" he echoed. The fever in his

blood was subsiding, but, like some great crisis, it was
leaving him changed. It had swept him out of the

world of languorous enchanted dreams into a world of
not less enchanted reality.

"I fear I am presumptuous," she began again; "but
are you not the Rajah ? If so, I am certain you must be
very, very angry. For the Rajah—so I have been told

—does not love the English."

She smiled again, meeting his unwavering gaze with
a frank good-humour which for him was more wonderful
even than her beauty. No woman—and for that matter,
no man—had ever dared to look him in the eyes with
such a laughing, fearless challenge.

"Yes, I am the Rajah," he answered. Then, after a
pause he added, with great simplicity, "You are very
beautiful."

She laughed outright, and the laugh, which rang like
the peal of a silver bell through the vaulted chamber,
filled him with a sudden sense of her danger. She
stood v/ith her back turned indifferently on the golden
image, an Unbeliever whose shod feet were defiling the
sac-ed precincts, an object then for hatred and revenge
—not for him, truly. In his eyes she was still an

i Si
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emissary from Brahma, and thus in herself half sacred
;

but he knew well enough that such would not be the
opinion of the few fierce priests who worshipped in the
temple.

"You arc not safe here," he said, with an energy
which was new to him. " Come !

"

He led her hurriedly out of the sanctuary into the
great entrance hall. There he slackened speed and
waited until she reached his side.

" For a foreigner it is not safe to enter the temple,"
he explained. " Had any one but myself found you I

could not answer for the consequences."
" They would have harmed me ?

"

" It is possible."

" That would have been terrible I
" she said, glancing

at him with eyes that expressed rather a daring courage
than fear.

" Most terrible," he assented earnestly.
" Yet—you also, Your Highness, you have also the

same reasons for anger. My intrusion, innocent though
it was, must have been equally offensive to you."

" No," he said. " That is quite different."

He offered no further explanation, and together they
passed out of the two immense gopuras into the evening
sunshine.

" I will bring you to the gates which lead on to the
high road," he went on. " Thence one of my servants
will conduct you back to the town, where I trust you
will find your friends."

" You are most good," she answered gratefully.

They walked side by side between the high walls of
cypress and palm. The path was a narrow one, and
once his hand brushed lightly against hers. The touch
sent a flood of fire through his young veins. He drew

sac i^^ ~-~iS9BCA.r1rcSSWK
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back with n courtesy which surprised himself. He had

never been taught that courtesy towards a woman could

ever be required of him. Of women he had heard

little save that they were inferior, in intellect and

judgment no more than slaves, and his curiosity had

at once been satiated. He sought things above him

—

those beneath him excited no more than indifference.

But this woman was neither an inferior nor a slave

Her free, erect carriage, steadfast, fearless eyes pro-

claimed the equal. So much his instinct taught him

in those brief moments, and his eager curiosity con-

cerning her grew and deepened. Every now and again

his gaze sought her face, drinking in with an almost

passionate thirst the fine detail of her profile, compared

to which his dreams were poor and lifeless. Once it

chanced that she also glanced at him, and that they

looked at each other for less than a breathing space

full in the eyes.

"I fear you are angry, Your Highness," she said

earnestly. " I must have offended against your laws

even more than I know."
" Why do you think I am angry ? " he asked-

" You have scarcely spoken."

" Forgive me ! That is no sign of anger. I am still

overcome with the strangeness of it all. You are the

first English person I have ever met."

She stood still with an exclamation of surprise.

"Is that possible! I thought all Indian princes

mixed with English people. Many, indeed, go to

England to be educated "

" So I have heard," he broke in, with a faint haughti-

ness. " I am not one of them."
" Yet you speak the language so perfectly

!

" she

said.
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A gleam of naive pleasure shone out of his dark
eyes.

" I am glad you think so. My—one of my ministers
taught me."

They walked on again. Here and there she stopped
to look at some curious plant—always a little in advance
ofhim—so that he had opportunity to .study the hundred
things about her which confirmed his wondering, in-
creasing admiration. Slight as she was, there was' yet
a gracefully controlled strength in every movement.
In his own mind, poor as it necessarily was in com-
parison.s, he compared her to a young doe he had once
startled from its resting-place. There was the same
fragile beauty, the same grace, the same high-strung
energy. In nothing was she like the women painted
for him by his father's hand—things for idle, sensuous
pleasure, never for serious action.

Plunged in a happy confusion of thought, he had once
more relapsed into silence, from which she startled him
with a question evidently connected with their previous
conversation.

" And so you have lived all your life in this lovely
garden ?

" she said, looking up at him with a grave
wonder in her eyes.

"All my life," he answered.
" You have never seen anything of the world ?

"

"Never." He felt the pity in her tone, and added,
with a shamefacedness curiously in contrast with his
former hauteur: "But I have read much."

" That is not the same thing," she returned. " No
book could make you understand how wonderful and
beautiful things are."

He looked at her, and for a second time their eyes
met. "
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" You are right," he said. "Hitherto I have thought

myself all-wise. I have studied hard, and I believed

there was nothing I did not know. Now I see that

there are wonders in the world of which 1 have never

even dreamed."

Her glance wavered beneath the undisguised admira-

tion in his eyes and voice. Then she asked gently

—

" Now that you have seen, will you not leave your

hermitage? Surely it is wrong to shut one's heart

against the world in which one lives. There is so much

work to be done, so much to learn, and you have been

granted power and wealth, Your Highness. The call

upon your help is greater than upon others."

His brows knitted.

" Do you hate us so ? " she asked.

" Hate you ? " he repeated wonderingly. " Why
should I hate you ?

"

"Yet from your tone I judged that you had kept

seclusion because intercourse with my country people

meant defilement," she said boldly.

A flush crept up under his dark skin.

"Those are things I cannot explain," he said, "but

they have nothing to do with hatred. I have heard

much of the English heroes. Their deeds of daring

and self-sacrifice have filled my heart with love and

veneration. I know that they are the greatest and

noblest people of the earth. I love great and noble

people. I do not hate them."

" I am glad," she said.

They had reached the gates which opened out on to

the high road, and as though by mutual consent, both

came to a standstill.

" Your Highness has been most good to me," she

went on. " I can find my way perfectly now. I am
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only puzzled to know how I should ever have lost it so
much as to have wandered into your gardens."

" Some sentry must have slept," he remarked grimly.
" But you will not punish any one? "

" Whoever it was, he v/as only the servant of destiny,

like :is all," he said. "No harm shall come to him."
He paused, and then added with a slight effort :

" One
of the sentries shall accompany you."

" No, no !
" she answered energetically. " That is not

necessary. I would rather go alone."

He pointed upwards to the sky, whose blue was
deepening into the violet shades of night.

" It will be dark before you reach your destination,"

he said. " Are you not afraid ?

"

She laughed merrily.

" Of what should I be afraid ? There are no man-
eaters about here, as I understand. As for men, I am
prepared to encounter at least six of them. Look !

"

She drew from the bosom of her dress a small revolver

of exquisite workmanship, and held it out to him. " It

has all six chambers loaded," she added.

He took the weapon, pretending to examine it ; but
his pulses had recommenced their painful beating, and
he saw nothing but her face,

" Are all Englishwomen so brave and beautiful ? " he
asked.

This time she did not laugh at the simplicity of his

question.

" Come and see
!

" she answered boldly. He said

nothing, and she went on :
" At any rate, I must go now.

My people will be very anxious, and I have so n;uch to

tell them. They will envy me the privilege I have
enjoyed of seeing your wonderful gardens. I shall tell

them how kind you have been to a foolish wanderer."

"}
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not

" If the gardens please you, they are always open to
you," he said. She shook her head sadly.

" I'm afraid it is not possible. You see, I could not
come alone. Propriety will forgive nne this once,
because it was an accident—a second time, and my
reputation would be gone for ever." She held out her
hand frankly. " So it must be good-bye for ever !

"

An instant he hesitated, torn bet.vccn a deep engrained
principle and desire. Then he took the small hand in

his own.
" It will not be good-bye for ever," he said. " We

shall meet again."

" I should be glad. We have been quite good friends,
haven't we? But you see, you will be in a garden into
which I may not enter, and I in a world which for you
is forbidden ground. I am afraid there is no hope."

" Nevertheless, we shall meet again," he repeated.
" Why are you so certain ?

"

He smiled dreamily.

" Nothing in this world happens without purpose,"
he answered. "So much my books and eyes have
taught me. We do not drift aimlessly into each other's
lives. We are borne on the breast of a strong current
which flows out of the river of Fate, and whether we
meet for good or evil is according to the will of God.
But of one thing I am sure : it must be for good or evil."
For a moment she said nothing. Her face was turned

away from him, and when at last she spoke her voice
had lost something of its daring certainty.

" I hope, then, our meeting is for our good," she said.
" I feel that it is," he answered.
He led her past the bewildered, terrified sentry on

to the grey, dusty high road. It was the f^rst time that
his feet had crossed the threshold.
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" I shall watch you till you arc out of sight," he said.

" Good-bye."
" Good-bye—and thank you !

"

According to hi.s word, he stood where she had left

him, his eyes fixed immovably, like those of a bronze

statue, on the slight, elastic figure, as it hurried towards

the lights of the distant Station, When at last the

purple mist swallowed her from his sight, he looked up
towards the heavens.

Just where the mist ended and the clear sky began,

the evening star rose in its first splendour and shone
through the clear atmosphere, signalling to its fellows

that night was come. One by one others followed.

As time passed, the moon in a cloud of silver lifted

herself in stately progress above the black outline of

the jungle and touched with her first beams the filigree

minarets of the temple.

Nehal Singh bowed his head in prayer.

" Oh, Lord Brahma, I thank thee !

"

A shortlived breath of evening air caught up the

passionate murmur of his voice and mingled it with the

rustling of the Sacred Tree whose restless, shimmering
silver leaves hung above his head. He understood their

whisper as he listened. It was the accents of the god
to whom he prayed, and all the poetic mysticism of his

nature responded to the call.

" Oh, Lord Brahma, Creator, I thank thee
!

" he
repeated, then turned, and with head still bowed passed

back through the high marble gates.
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ARCHIBALD TUAVERS PLAYS BRIDGE

The ayah put the last touches to Beatrice Gary's fjolden

hair, drew back a little to judge the general effect, and
then handed her mistress the hand-glass.

"Is that well so, missy?" she asked. "Missy look

wonderful to-night—wonderful !

"

Beatrice examined herself carefully and critically,

without any show of impatience. Only a close observer

would have noticed that her eyes had the strained,

concentrated look of a person whose thoughts are

centred elsewhere than on the immediate subject.

"Yes, that will do," she assented, after a moment.
" You have done extra well to-night. You can go."

" Not help missy with dress ?
"

" No, you can go. I shall only want you again when
I come back."

The ayah fidgeted with the garments that lay
scattered about the room, but an imperative gesture
hastened her exit, and she slipped silently from the
room, drawing the curtains after her.

Beatrice watched her departure in the glass, and then,

turning in her chair, looked at the languid, exhausted
figure upon the couch.

" Now, if you have anything to say, mother, say it,"

she said. " We are quite alone."

" I have a great deal to say," Mrs. Gary began, in a
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tone of extreme injury, "and first of all, I must ask
you not to interrupt me in the wa" you did just now
before the—the what-do-you-call-it?—the ayah. I can-
not and will not stand being corif cted before my own
servants."

" I did not correct you," Beatrice returned coldly. "
I

stopped you from making disclosures to ears which
know enough English to understand more than is good
for either of us, and whose discretion is on a par with
that of our late friend Mary Jane. It seems impossible
for you to realise that English is not a dead language."

" You are very rude to me I
" Mrs. Gary protested, in

high, quavering tones that threatened tears. "Very
rude I Beatrice, you ought to be ashamed "

" I am not rude. I am only telling you the truth."
" Well, then, you are not respectful."

"Respectful!" The reiteration was accompanied
with a laugh which brought into use all the harsh,
unpleasing notes in the girl's voice. She turned away
from her mother, and with one white elbow resting on
the dressing-table, began to play idly with the silver
ornaments. " No, I suppose I am not respectful," she
went on calmly. "I think we are toe intimate for
that, mother. We know each other too well, and have
spoken about things too plainly. People I imagine,
only retain the respect of their fellow-creatures so long
as they keep themselves and their projects a haloed
mystery. That is our case. There are no halos or
mysteries between us, are there ?

"

" I'm sure I don't know what you mean," Mrs. Gary
declared plaintively. "There are moments, Beatrice,
whei 1 think you talk nonsense."

" I am sure you do !

" An ironical smile played an
instant rouna the small mouth, then she went on calmly :

,r I
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"Let us put our personal grievances against each
other aside, mother. Jievenons d nos moutons. You
were saying, when I interrupted you, that you were
afraid of Mr. Travers. Why?"
"Why! You know as well as I do. I recognised

him at once, and the sight of his face nearly gave me a
heart stroke. Of course you remember him. He gave
ev.dence against your poor father when "

Beatrice Gary held up her hand.
" That is one of the advantages of having discarded

the mystery and halo," she said. " We do not need to
go into any details concerning ourselves or the past I
know quite well to what you refer. To be quite honest
I ^/^ recognise him, only I did not let him see that I
did.'

" And then you ask why I arn afraid !

"

" I 1 to see what harm he Ci.n do us."
" He can tell thf* truth."

Beatrice Gary rose and began to slip into the white
silk dress which hung across the back of her chair

" The truth
!

" she said meditatively. " That is some-
thing mother, of which. I fear, you and I will never rid
ourselves It has chased us out of England and out of
all possible parts of Europe, and, large though India is it
seems already to have tracked us down. It has a ffoi)d
.iose for fugitives, apparently."

Mrs. Gary sat up, mopping her florid face free from
tears of irritability.

" You will drive me mad one of thesr :ays i " she

.T'\
"\°" ''"^^ ^' everything. You ? .gh even at

tnis, though It concerns our whole future here "

"Excuse me interrupting you again. I take the
matter very much to heart-so much so that there aremoments when I am thoroughly weary of it, and feel

1
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inclined to write on a large placard :
' Here standeth

Beatrice M'Connel, alias Cary, daughter of the
'"

"Be silent!" broke in the elder woman furiously.

" Do you really want the whole Station to be taken

into our confidence?
"

" I am sorry !
" with half-sincere, half-mocking contri-

tion. " I am as bad as you are. But as I say, there are

times when I should like to shriek the truth in the
world's face, and see what it would do. I don'i think

anything could be worse than our present life."

" If you did anything of the sort, I should take
poison," Mrs. Cary decla^id.

" No, you wouldn't. We should move on to another
continent, and try our luck there, that's all. It's the

very futility of truth-telling which prevents me from
experimenting in that direction. Perhaps, as you
suggest, Mr. Travers will take the task from my
shoulders."

Mrs. Cary rose to her feet and came ponderously
over to her daughter's side. Her voice, when she spoke,

was troubled with genuine emotion.
" Beatrice," she said, " I don't ask respect of you—

I

don't suppose it would be any sort of good if I did.

You haven't any respect in you. But at any rate

have some consideration for me. You needn't make
my life worse than it is. It's no use you saying to me,
'Give up the money, and hide your head.' I can't.

I never could hide my head, and at the bottom I don't

believe you could either. It's the way we are made.
Ever since I was a little child, and played about in my
father's shop, I wanted people to bow down to me and
respect me. I meant that one day they should. When
1 married, they did—for a time at least. When the
crash came, and—and all the shame, I just ran away
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from it. 1 couldn't have done anything else. Ever
since then I have been trying to build things up else-

where, and I had to have money for it. You can't

blame me, Beatrice. You aren't any better. You
always want to be first in your singing and your paint-

ing, you always want the best of what's going. You
always want to be admired and successful in everything

you do. You take after me in that." A note of

curious pride crept into her voice. " So it's just like this,

Beatrice— I can't live without position. I may not take
poison, but I shall die all the same if I can't play a part

in the world. All I ask is that you help me all you
can. It's not much. I've been a pretty decent mother
to you. You can't say there was ever a time when I

grudged you a pretty frock or a dance " She
stopped in her long speech, yielding to Beatrice's irre-

pressible gesture of impatience.
" You needn't have gone into so much explanation,"

the girl said, fastening a small diamond pendant round
her white neck. " I know you, and I know myself. As
to my gratitude, I am fully aware of what I owe you,
and am ready to pay. What do you want me to do?

"

" Don't go against me."
" I haven't done so yet. I don't mean to. As far as

I can recollect, I've pulled us both out of as many
scrapes as you have landed us into."

" I know. That's why I want you to do your best

now."
" To do what ?

"

" To keep Marut tolerable for us."

" I can't prevent Mr. Travers gossiping if he wants to."

A smile flitted over Mrs. Gary's fat face, robbing
it of its good-nature and leaving it merely vulgarly

cunning.

I
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" You could ifj'ou wanted to."

"How?"
"Oh, you know! You have a way with men. You

could shut his mouth."
Beatrice laughed outright.

" There arc moments when you betray your origin in
the most painful way, mother," she said cruelly. "A
remark like that in Mrs. Carmichal's hearing, and we
should find Marut too hot for us without any assistance
from Mr. Travers."

"I'm sorry!" Mrs. Gary apologised humbly. "It
slipped out. What I meant was that I am sure you
could manage him. And you know ycu could, Beatrice."

Beatrice looked at her reflection in the jrlass. There
was little feminine vanity in the glance—rather a cool
judging and appraising, untempered with any personal
prejudice.

" I suppose 1 could," she admitted.
" Won't you ?

"

" Would it make you very happy ?
"

" It would be my first moment's real peace since I
saw Mr. Travers at the garden party "

" Well, I'll do my best."
" You promise ?

"

" Yes, I'll piomise if you want me to."
Mrs. Gary drew a deep sigh of relief.

"That's one thing about you, you keep your promises
Beatrice," she said.

'

_

"It is rather curious, under the circumstances, isn't
It? the younger woman returned, submitting to the
mother's grateful embrace with an indifiference which
seemed to indicate more than indifference—rather a
stoic, smothered antipathy. When it was over, and
Mrs. Gary had once more ensconced herself on the
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lounge, Beatrice shook her shoulders as though thrust-

ing something intensely disagreeable away from her.

" In any case, it may be too late," she said, putting

the finishing touches to her toilet. " If Mr. Travers

meant to tell, he has probably done so already. I shall

be able to judge by Mrs. Carmichal's hand-shake to-

night."

"We must hope for the best," returned Mrs. Gary,

with pious resignation.

The two women relapsed into silence. Beatrice

hovered lightly about the room, collecting her fan,

handkerchief, and gloves, every now and again casting

the same curious, unloving glance at herself in the long

mirror. Presently she went to the window and pulled

aside the muslin curtain.

" Some one is driving up the avenue," she said. " It's

a dogcart. I wonder who it is."

"A dogcart!" Mrs. Gary repeated thoughtfully.

"Now who has a dogcart in Marut? Not many

people, I fancy." A dull flush mounted her coarse

cheeks. " Why," she exclaimed, " I believe Mr. Travers

has
!

"

Beatrice dropped the curtain back into its place.

"That would be a coincidence, wouldn't it?" she

remarked, v/ith the faint irony from which her tone had

never been wholly free.

A minute later the ayah entered the room.

"Travers Sahib is here,' she announced. " He asks

if missy drive with him to the Golonel Sahib in his

cart. Travers Sahib waiting."

Beatrice and her mother exchanged glances.

" Very well," Beatrice then said quietly. " Tell

Travers Sahib I shall be delighted. Paul need not

bring round the carriage."

r
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The ayah retired, and with an undisturbed calm
lieatrice proceeded to shp into her evening cloak.

" At any rate, he hasn't spoke yet," she said. " Fate
seems to mean well with you, mother."

_
" It all depends on you, Beatrice,"" the other returned

impressively.

" Do you think so ? Well, I have half an hour's drive
before me-f.^e-d-teU. I dare say I shall manage.
Good-night !' She patted her mother lightly on the
hand as she passed on her way to the door.

" Good-bye, my dear. Do your best, won't you ?
"

"Haven't I been brought i;p to do my best?"
licatnce answered, with a laugh.
She hurried on to the verandah which faced out on

to the drive, the ayah accompanying her with numerous
wraps and shawls. Archibald Travers, who had remained
seated, greeted her with a cheerful wave of the whip
"Please excuse my getting down, Miss Gary," he

said. « My horse is in a state of mind which does not
allow for politeness. Can you trust yourself to his
tender care ?

"

"I am not in the least nervous," she answered,
scrambhng up to his side, "and a drive through this
lovely air is worth a few risks. I was dreading the half-
hour alone in our stuffy brougham."

" I'm glad I came, thrn," he said. " I heard that Mrs
Gary was ill and coulu not go, but I was not sure
whether you would care for it. There, are you tucked
in all right ? Can we start ?

"

" Yes, by all means."
He cracked his whip, and immediately the impatient

chestnut sprang forward into the darkness. They
swayed dangerously through the compound gates on to
the broad, straight high road

tM
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n Beatrice laughed with excitement.

" That was splendid
!

" she exclaimed, pulling her

cloak closer round her. " How well you drive !

"

" You seem to enjoy danger," he said, with an amused

smile.

" Yes, I enjoy it," she answered, more gravely. " It

is the only flavouring which I have hitherto discovered

in life. The rest is rather insipid, don't you think ?
"

"You talk like a man," he said.

" I have been brought up to be independent and fight

for myself," she returned. " That sort of thing does

away with the principal differences between the sexes."

As she spoke they dashed suddenly into an avenue

of high trees through whose branches the moonlight

played fantastic, uncanny shadows on to the white road.

Travers' horse shied violently, and for some minutes his

work was cut out for him in pacifying the excited

animal. When they were once more bowling smoothly

over the open plain, he glanced down at the girl beside

him.

She was smiling to herself.

" You have nerve ! " he remarked admiringly.

" I have lots more when it is wanted," she answered,

looking up at him. The light struck full on their faces,

and they could read each other's expressions as clearly

as if it had been midday.
" How much farther is it at the rate we are going? "

she asked.

" Another twenty minutes."

"Another twenty minutes!" she repeated thought-

fully. " That is quite a long time, isn't it?
"

He flicked his whip across the horses' ears.

" Yes, and I'm glad," he said. " Otherwise, I shouldn't

have seen much of you. I happen to know that I am
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takfng In Miss Caruthers to dinner, and dinner takes upmost of the evening at these functions."

•
"^°"f«ta'<'"e:'n Lois Caruthers! "she said, laugh-

ing. I know of some one who will be annoyed."
" Stafford, you mean ?

"

" And Lois herself."

He joined in her amusement.
" Yes, I ."^uppose so."

"You have a good-natured hostess. I dare say the
arrangements could be altered if you wished it

"

vou^ee.''

''°"'*' "^^"^ ^^^^'" *° ^ ""^ arrangements.

" Oh !

" she ejaculated, somewhat taken aback
"On my left there will be Mrs. James, who. as you

perhaps know, is stone deaf," he went on calmly "On
M.ss Caruthers- right will be Mr. James, who from lone
custom never opens his mouth except to put something
into .t. Stafford will be right at the other end of the

" You are malicious," she said.

ni."-^ w^ u'\ /.°"^^ ^° ^^'^ ^°' ^^^t I want, that's
all. He chuckled to himself and then went on • "

I've
confided to you my subtle underground plans-why
goodness knows I am not usually of a confiding
nature. But really. Miss Gary, I feci as though I hadknown you all my life."

" We have already plotted together," she said " Pos-
siDly that forms some so-t of a link between us

"

He glanced down at uer, and this time, as she did
not return his gaze, he was free to study her calm
undisturbed profile.

"By Jove!" he exclaimed, half under his breath "I
don't ' lame the young fool for being taken in !

"

Her brows contracted sharply.
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" Thank you. I suppose that is a compliment."

"It is meant for one. By the way, are you really sure

of your success ?
"

" Perfectly sure."

" That's a good thing. We shall have the laugh over

old Stafford and his grandmother's ideas if it comes

off. All I fear is that the youth's impressionable

mind may lose its impressions as quickly as it receives

them."
" I don't think so. He did not seem that sort."

" Besides," added Travers, with a sudden drawl,

" your face is not one that a man forgets easily, Miss

Gary."

She stirred very slightly in her seat. It was the in-

stinctive movement of a woman bracing herself secretly

for a coming shock.

"Really?"
" Yes, really. That was what I meant to tell you the

other day, but there was no fitting opportunity. I re-

cognised you at once."

" And I you," she returned.

He whistled.

" So we recognised each other and didn't recognise

each other. Rather a queer thing, eh ?

"

Again there was that scarcely noticeable stiffening of

her whole body.
" I see nothing queer about it. We were both taken

back, and after the first shock we realised that to

acknowledge a previous meeting was not to either of

our advantages. You were ashair ^d ; and I—well, you
can guess my reasons."

" By Jove ! You know, you really are plucky !

" he

burst out, with genuine admiration.

" Thank you. You have intimated that to me already,
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md, as a matter of a fart, there fs no question of pluckm takin- the bull \,y tl,c horns because f must Mr'
1 ravers. I ca,rt live in the same place with you and
not know If you are goinj,^ to explode the mine under
our feet or not. I may have nerve, but I haven't c^ot
nerve enou^^h for that."

" I see. Vou wa.it to know whether I am goin- to
jjossip or hold my tongue, l^ that it ?

"

'• Yes, that's it."

"Suppose I gossip?"
" I see no reason why you simuld be our enemy, so

I dont mmd admitting to you that it would spoil our

" What may they be ?
"

"Firstly, to get clear of everything that has happened.Veve tned to do that in different places all over
iM.rope. without success. Something or somebody hasalways cropped up and driven us away. It was just asthough every one least concerned in the matter hadmade up their minds to track us down. At last mother
thought of India, and of Marut in particular. My fathe
held a small post somewhere about here before he left
for Lngland and we make out that it is tender associa-
tions and all that sort of thing. Of course, we mi^^htbe found out any day, but perhaps people are not%ocurious out here, and it gives us a rest."
"Might I ask why you take all this trouble? "

"I was going to tell you. Because my mother wantswhat she calls 1 osition-she wants to mix with thebest We couldn't do that in England, for the reason
I have given you. As for me-1 fulfil my destinyam seeking a suitable husband " ^ / i

unlitet^sp:
'" '""" '" ^""^^-'-S '"« was not

[i<.
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" M)' dear Mivs dry, do you know what the world—

particularly the woman world—would call you?"

''Does call me, you mean? Of course. An ad-

venturess."
" lo be quite frank, you've hit it. Hut I don't. I call

you a jolly extraordinary and clever woman."

' IMease don't pay me compliments," she said coldly.

" My cleverness—if I have any—is not more than that

of any hunted animal who seeks cover where best he

can. As to my being extraordinary, I do not see that

you have any reason to call mc so. You mi^ht as well

say that it is extracjrdinary when a weed springs up

where a weed has been sown
"

" Or a flower," he interposed suavely.

She sank back in her seat, saying nothing,

silence was a weary sort of protest.

Travers pulled out his watch with his free hand.

"We have only five minutes more," he said. "We

are splendidly up to time. I tell you what, Miss Gary—

you can cat Colonel Carmichal's dinner in peace." She

looked quickly at him. " I mean that I shall hold n.y

tongue. I don't know that I ever intended doing any-

thing else. 1 am not responsible to society, and in any

case, no direct blame for the past can attach itself to

you. .\s it is, after your confidence, I give you my

word that I'll do my best to see you through here.

^'oii deserve it, and I have always had a sneaking

sympathy for the hunted fox and the much-abused

weed. You can be quite easy in your mind."

"Thank you," she said, without much warmth.

"
1 have only one conuition " he went on, and

then hesitated.

"
1 was waiting for that," she said.

He laughed good-naturedly.

/t
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"You know mc very well already."
" I know men," she retorted.

" Well, then, I have a condition Please don't look
upon me as a sort of blackmailer. If you don't choose
to agree to the condition, you needn't. I shan't on that
account go round gossiping about your affairs. At the
same time, I expect you would rather drive a fair and
square bargain with me than be in any way in my
debt."

" You are quite right," she said quickly.

"My condition is merely this: I want you, if the
time and opportunity ever presents itself, to lend me a
hand with my plans. I confess privately to you that I

have one or two irons in the fire up at Marut, and that
it is pretty hard work single-handed. You are a clever
woman, say what you like, and your help would be in-

valuable."

" In what way ?
"

"Oh, I can't tell you now. We haven't time. Be-
sides, there is no use in worrying you with matters in

which you may never have to concern yourself. All I

ask is—a promise for a promise."

They were now in sight of their destination, and he
pulled his horse into a walk.

" Well, what do you say. Miss Gary ?
"

He tried to look in her face, but it was turned
resolutely away, and aii he could see was a grave profile
which might have belonged to a much older woman.

" Well ? " he repeated.

They were entering the drive which led up to the
brightly lit bungalow before she answered.

" It is a bargain, then," she said. " I promise."
He pressed her hand with his left.

"That's all right!" he said cheerily. "You won't
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we re
find yourself overburdened. The case is just this :

partners, you and I, with some ver>^ ^0"^! cards between

Just at present it's my call, and your hand goes
us.

down. Do you understand ?
"

" Pretty well," she answered.

They pulled up at the open doorway, and flinging »he

reins to a waiting syce, Travers sprang to the ground.

" Ry the way, I believe you go in to dinner with

Stafford," he remarked casually, as he helped her to

alight. " I hope you will get on well together."

'^
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CHAPTER vr

IN' THJ: ENEMY'S CAMP

dnne .

^';"" ^^ ^'""PowdcT. and the dccd had beenne-.he stood, as she had so often wished to stand at

con mon f
• n- ' "-^ "^"""^ "^"^^ affection or evencommon friend incss n th,.m ti, . ^ .

iMi-s. IJcrrv with ll T"" '^''^' ^^'^ '"Stance,

of thcr cm,c,sn,.s, the „,o,c dclcrmi„cd he hatH

'

i.

•^', .^"^•'='^ P~Pl'^'>- and had christened herIhc Adventures.,, fo- „o other reason than that shewas a woman with the same ambitions as themsel4s

-.dhavebeenlseie., |,r:ltL;Tcr'

, 1

ill^C
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in hrr face, and keen, pitiless eyes had already probed
into the innermost depths of her plans and found them
dan_!^eroi]s.

Possibly she was conscious of all this, for, being also
a woman, her instinct heard and saw what was neither
spoken nor shown

; but her manner, as she related her
story to the Coloiiel's guests, was as free from nervous-
ness, as easy and decided as if she had been among
old and tried friends instead of enemies and half-won
admirers whose unstable favour was not to be relied
upon.

Two men at least were against her-the man at her
side and her host. The latter's face during her recital
had been expressive of many things. Strong dis-
approval and alarm fought with an unwilling, half-
amused admi.ation. He was a soldier lon^r before he
was a conventionalist, and her bold, well-played comedyn the temple of Vishnou, told simply but with fire and
energy, could not fail to stir to flame the embers of hisown daring.

" How you managed the whole thing is a miracle," he
-idmitted reluctantly, "and proves that Providence
really does have a special consideration for a certain
class of people. In the first place, how could you be
M.r., once you had succeeded in getting into the grounds
of finding your way to the temple, much less of meet-
H.g the kajahr It seems to me you flung yourself right
into .!ie arms of chance."
"Mr. Travers left no room for accidents," she saidciMly A few rupees revealed to us both the templeand the Kajah s habits. Our informant, you see. was acusm.ssed servant, and didn't care much what he told-

he only fear was that he might tell more than he knew
1
iowcver, he showed me the secret way into the grounds"

I
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and the rest just went as though by clockwork. It was
wonderful."

" I wonder the Rajah didn't turn tail and fly
" Webb

remarked. " It must have been a slmck to his nervous
•system to find an English lady promenading his Holy
of holies." ^

" He didn't think I was an English lady-not at
first, she answered, more gravely. "How ihould he
when he had apparently scarcely seen a woman before-much less an English one? No; he thought I was
one of his deities-at least, so I judged from his
expression and what he said."

" What did he say ?
"

" Something that sounded like ' Laksmi.' Do youknow what that means ? " turning to Stafford
"No," he answered. "I am not up in native

matters,

"Well, at any rate it meant something not of this
earth, and to the very end I believe he had a hauntin-
Idea that Providence had brou-ht us together 1
wonder what he would think if he saw this particular
Providence I

" She laughed across at Travers.
"What did you talk to him about? " Saunders asked
"Oh, I talked like I did when I was a little girl and

.vanted to impress some old gentleman. I was good
with just enough spice about me not to make me
tinngly so. We became excellent friends, and he shook
hands with me in the most amiable way."

" Ho shook hands with you !
" Colonel Carmichal

ejaculated, and glanced across at Stafford.
"Can't you imagine the ablutions and purifications

that went on al'terwards
!

" the latter obsu/ved his
pleasant, kindly face alight with amusement.
The Colonel shook his head. His disapproval,
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I

heightened perhaps by the horror written on the face of
hi. wife and oth.^rs of his female guest., overcame his
admiration.

.u-"^'"*,l'"^
""^ prejudices aside, you did a dan-crous

thmg. M,ss Carj'," he said gravely. " There are a greatmany secret mines in India which it is not safe to
meddle with, and those beneath religion are most to be
feared.

"Oh.come !" Travcrs laughcd.from the other end of the
table I have been into half the chief lemoles in India
and have never yet found that a few rupees wouldn't
buy my w'ay into the most sacred precincts, or anythi:;
e se for that matter. Greed has damped most of the
old fanaticism.

The Colonel sighed as a man does who realises that
lie has been speaking to deaf ears.

" You have followed the beaten track, where, as you
say, rupees have made the way smooth," he said '•

Ido not believe any amount of money would have boujr'.tyour way e.|her in or out of the temple in the Rajah's
-ardens. .I.ss Cary has used other and more subtle
»ve,ipons.

auuLu,

One pair at last of female eyebrows went up at an
ex-press,ve angle. More than one glance was exchanged
l.cavy with uniaudat, ry things. Stafford har^pcned to
intercept one of these wireless messages, and though h sk.iou ledge of women was ^mall, managed to interpret it

w! hTl ' 'r "•^" '"^°^" chivalry-not unmingled
\Mth a love of ur.position—rise in revolt
"At any rate, it was an extremely plucky thin- todo, he said -and whatever comes of it, you will have-seen more than any of us hav- - ,r done."
" Ves by .he way, what scr feliow is the Raiah :> "

put m Webb, who sat opposite, and had only takjn his

I

I!
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eyes off IJeatrlce's face when table duties to himself or
his neighbour made it absolutely necessary. "

Is he
ugly, stupid, deformed, or what?"

iJcatrice's b.ows contracted slightly, as though some-
t 111 ng had annoyed her.

" r tell )-ou he is the most beautiful man I have ever
.seen, she said.

•; Beautiful
!

" tittered Maud Berry. " What a horrid
adjective! :jo unmanly !

"

l^eatnce gh.nced across at the sallow face and dull
eyes with some amusement. She understood perfectly
he mean hatred .vhich fermented in the mean little

, ^v uu
^'^ ^'^' °'^" triumphant vanity glow

under Webbs admiration, even while she resented it
and on the reverse side of her sensitiveness had recofr-
n.sed the malice which that admiration had kindled in
his negli?ctcd partner.

" If Rajah Nehal Singh had been unmanly, I should
not have called him beautiful," she said "It was
because he comb-ned so much refinement and perfection
with so much strength that I could find no other
description to suit him."

"Quite a dangerous admiration, Miss Gary!" put inMrs. Berry, from the Colonel's right. "We shall be
quite nervous about you if the Rajah really does come
out of his shell, as you seem to suppose, but which, by
the way, I take the liberty of doubting."

"Shall we make a bet about it, .Airs'. Berry?" Travers
put ,n, leaning forward so as to be able to see that
ladys withered and angry countenance. "A bunch of

"1 really don't know what you mean, Mr. Travers"
•Mrs. Berry retorted, thoroughly flustered by a raillery

mm
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she did not understand. " I'm sure I don't want any of
the horrid grapes we get about hore, and I hope you
don't need the sermons. In any case, I am quite
indifferent to the matter—much too much so to break
my practice of not betting. I dare say, though, Miss
Gary will 'take you on,' as I believe the expression
goes."

" Admirable
! Worthy of a thorough-paced gambler '

"

Travers applauded. "Still, I'm afraid the suggestion
won't do. You remember, Mis.s Gary and I are partners
in this enterprise."

"Of course. I forgot !
" Mrs. Berry answered with a

disagreeable smile. " Very stupul of me, considering
how the whole world has been discussing the fact'
But then, of course, I take so little interest "

" Exactly. Folly is for youth, eh, Mrs.' Berry ? I
quite agree with you."

Travers turned and looked down at Lois' grave face
His own eyes were full of suppressed merriment

" I'm afraid Mrs. Berry's bump of humour must have
been suppressed in babyhood," he remarked, under cover
of a sudden buzz of conversation. "She didn't in the
least appreciate the fact that I was giving her tit for tat

"

He paused and then, as .he made no answer, he added
gently: Why are you so quiet. Miss Lois ? Do vou
know, you have hardly spoken to me once the whole
evening ?

She returned his glance with something of her usual
brightness.

"That isn't true!" she said. " i have talked to you
quite a lot-at any rate until Miss Gary told us about

"You should never do that at a dinner party." he

w
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W':' : i

returned. In the first place, it is bad for the digestion •

and secondly, ,t isn't comme il faui. But since youW been so unwise, at least atone by confiding in

"There is not much to confide. I was thinking about
the Rajah, and wondering what he felt. It must havebeen a strange experience-almost a revelation. Imagine
yourself shut up all your life, and then for the first timefindmg yourself face to face with a beautiful woman i

-

Vou call Miss Gary beautiful?" he asked, in anundertone.

"Siie is beautiful."

"Of course she is. I was only surprised that youshould say so.
^

" Why shouldn't I if I think it ?
"

;
^'•^

l^'^
I don't know

!
" Travers returned, somewhat

taken aback. "But you wont find a single woman at
th s table-except perh.ps Mrs. Carmichal. who has aninklmg of justice-admu the fact. 'My dear Miss
Laruthers, they would say, 'don't yuu see how she isgot up ? That false hair, and the paint '

"

"Hush!" she interrupted. "It is all so detestableand you neednt make it worse by repeating it. When
I hear people talk like that I feel as though I wanted
to get away f.om them and every one. To deny good
points m others seems to me almost as dishonest asbeanng any other sort of false wirncss a>.ain.st your
neighbour." ^

" Who is honest? " he asked, smiling.
" '^'^"^^ ^''^o fy to be," she answered at once
" Uo you try to be ?

"

She looked up quickly at him.
" Are you laughing at me ?

"

" Not in the least. I want to know."

' -"^'-^'-"Ji
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"Of course I do, then. Don't you?"
He remembered to pass some fruit for which his

neighbour had twice appealed. His whole manner had
become Ljrave and abstracted.

" I don't know," he said at last. " I have never

tbouc;ht mucli about it. There are certain tricks and
ways in the world and i.^ business which one j^rows to

accept without question as honest, thoiij^-h at tlie bottom,
if one looks at them too closely, they arc just ihe reverse.

There arc limes—the present is one of them—when I

have a vague wish that things were different."

She wondered at tne intense gravity which had spread
itself over his fresh-looking face.

" Why now especially ?
"

" I think it has something to do with you," he said,

with a smile which did not relax the earnestness of his

expression. " Wlien I am with you I am really sorry

—

though I couldn't explain why—that I have done and
said some of the things I have. 1 need not have asked
if you were honest. One feels that you are. You
never seem to say what you don't mean, or 'catty'
things like most women and many men. That gives
one a feeling of confidence and a desire to emulate."

" I don't believe your conscience can be very heavy !

"

she observed lightly. The conversation embarrassed
her, and she was glad, though surprised, when he made
no answer.

SaunJers, who had been delegated to Travers' deaf
neighbour, seized the opportunity to break a piece of
news which had been burning the end of his tongue
the whole evening. He leant back in his chair.

"
1 say, Travers, weren't you at F:ton with Nicholson ?

"

" No, Nicholson was before my time. Stafford knows
him."
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Stafford looked round.
" Who is that ? " he asked.
"Adam Nicholson. You knew him, didn't you?"Of course I did. What about him ? ' ^

™.L. If he ,s anyth,-,,;; like what he wa^ as .

.heT'^He ha,r1
"" ""^ ""'' '° "° -"> -l

tr bes h > i°"°
""'"•'="""=' «ork among ,hetr.bes. I beheve they worship him to an extent thata^.new caste ,s growing „p with him for i^f^'a.t';;

Stafford laughed.

at 'scl,ool"'''Ti' "? r^"""^" '"= ^^''''-
" " "« like that

:^<:pit^=r:s-:!t'::h:-r--:^^
but he ha?''

"°"''' ' ""'' °'«="'»"'
' --"be"

^fap-:T;-sr.^;'^:tenrii:
hT:lt^--^^:„„;,--e,a.acon.,nenc:^^^

attln?;o'''"'r ^^
^^'""'"" appreciation had drawn thea tention of his neighbour, and what w-i- m .

him. of Lois Caruthers. wlos. Us he tn ' ^^
persistently. ^ ' ^'- '^-^^ nought

'' Who is this paragon ? " Beatrice asked.

answered''' ''T ^^•^^''^"u'^^
'^^ ^th Gurkhas." heansuered. I prophesy that you and he willh.much in common. You will be able o. it' P

all the information I can't give you 111 ?
'°''

poK-ing about among the natli:Z ,^.^J^:^^

iM..» ea
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things about them. Personally, I can't get up the
interest."

"I'm one with you there,' Webb remarked, pouring
himself out a fresh glass of wine. " It's one of Nichol-
son's eccentricities which I don't follow. The beggars
are too stupid and dirty. I don't mind a Rajah or two.
They have money, and can afford to pick up some sort
of polish, which makes them bearable. But the rest-
no thank you ! I keep out of the way."

His face of disgust caused a general laugh.
" I am always so afraid when I see them ! " Maud

Berry said, with a look of pathetic appeal. "
I feel sure

they have a dagger or something horrible up their
sleeves

;
and as to having anything to do with them—

oh, I couldn't!"

" Nobody does, Miss Berry," Colonel Carmichal said,
in his kindly tone. " It is not in the least necessary, or
even desirable. The races do better when they keep to
themselves."

" Still, I see no reason to be afraid of people just
because they happ -n to be another colour," Beatrice put
in. " I am not."

" You are an unusually plucky woman," Stafford said,
looking at her with an admiration which he was not
conscious of betraying, " but that does not alter the fact
that association with the natives is not to be desired."

" liajahs excepted !

" she corrected.
" In my opinion, the line between the races should not

be crossed even in that case," Stafford said gravely.
" As^ I said before, I do not approve of mixing with,
muc'> less accepting hospitality from, people whom i do
not consider my equals."

"Oh, really, Stafford!" Webb expostulated, "You
might just as well say you wouldn't accept a dinner from
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black '"Th"'"",''"
"''"""

^^ '"'= '^ "'""^ »"'! Wack i.oiatk. ihc colour is evciythinr "

Lois Caruthcrs who had hiuicrto remained a silc.t

s.l'J/.r- f'^'^.'^^'P'-'"^^-'^''^ h,nvhi^0.vve hold our-

^ ^ "t'th"
'

';; K
'"" '^'^^ "^^ ^''""'^' passionately

^

Act nnpassable for me." Travers answered earnestlyThese prejudices have no influence on my feelings Iconfess that the Kast and the Eastern people have astrange and powerful fascination for me, and I luuc adeep veneration for a race which could give us points inantiquity and culture.

'

" ^ ^^
'"

face"
^''P'''''''^" °^ annoyance passed over Stafford's

"You talk like an English schoolgirl who has Bernreading TA. L:,;a of As.a or some sud. thing -"he saidThe country is well enough, but romance and poetry inconnection with the people themselves is a notion fitTrthose who have never travelled farther than the Isle ofVv ight. Miss Caruthers, you mustn't let yourself be.nOuenced. I'm not a prig, but any sensible 'man mustl.aw a distmcnon between himself and an obviouslylower oruer of liiim.inily."
viousiy

For once the alteration in his vr.ice when he addressed her left Lois unmoved. She met his wa'mglance with - coldness that was ahnost antagonistic andthen her eyes wandered past to Beatrice Gary. l<or onencet.ng instant the two women looked at "^ach other

Ihcre wa. a strange curiosity in Beatrice's eyes from
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which the other shrank back painfully, and she
thankful when the signal

75

was

retire.

was yivcii for the ladies to

It was 1 ravers wh(j held the door open for her, and
as she passed he bent a little forward.

" This dreadful hour 1" he whispered laughinrrly.
When he returned to the table he found'' the"" Colonel

absorbed in a letter which, when he had finished, he
passed on to Stafford.

"Read that!" he said. "It came in the middle of
dinner, and I've only just opened it. It seems"—
turning to Travers — " that your plans are going to
have a rich harvest."

His tone was annoyed to the point of irascibility, and
Travers suppressed a smile as he glanced over Stafford's
shoulder.

"I can't make head nor tail of all this!" he said
" U hat does it mean ?

"

"It means, shorn of its Eastern padding, that the
Rajah of Merut requests that the officers of the English
garrison should honour him with their presence at a
large reception which he proposes to hold in his gardens
next week, and that he will also be pleased to welcome
such civilians as I choose to present .o him. The
ladies," he added, with bitter emphasi'., "are of course
included !"

'^By Jove!" Webb exclaimed, with a dawning en-
thusiasm. "That doesn't really sound so bad ! If the
Rajah docs things anything like stylishly, Merut may
begin to wake up a little."

"Fancy the Holy of holies being opened to our pro-
fane gaze

!

" murmured Saunders, as he lit his cigar
What are you going to do, if I may ask, Colonel ?

"

'• Accept, of course. There is no option. It is part
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of the irony of things that, whatever we feel we have

I suppose you are satisfied, Travers > "
""wevci,

hu'mou"r"'.''r"':,°""''
'"""""'- "'* ""perturbed good-

;e;.ui,,, pHnce and .he™:":^,:'' o Son^tir c:?;and I have done a good deed for Jlerut
" ^

^he Rajah! Stafford observed. "Ifs rough luck on

eyeblt
'°'°" """'" '^^'''^ ^*'''. "f""S h- pale

"What
1 say," Stafford answered stolidiv "Th,keys that opened the Rajah's gardens vere prSv

Ms fin^Ltur'nt."",.™ fo^^^' h\t^""=
'° ""' ^^

Serve him right if he gets his fingers burnt I
" VV.KK

.

Nothing more was said on the subject until th^v

iZi\XT r'
""' '''""'^'>- °" "- -. ™ h.*^piano had been drawn out under the Vurht ..r . • •

iantern.and Beatrice Gary w^s'' n^ g"
o'" ^:;"|:=

acco,«pan,n,ent. She had a voice likf h^r face wU
:rdir;rs:'' -'"-'-- ---
stoVpedl.-atlea'ritre.rt"' u'ht'V'"

'"';'' '"=

" Mt<=c: Pn M ., ,
^ "^ discovered you ?

"

tone ..She tolr'/ '"'"'"''' " ""= ^^™e under.Luue. i)ne took pity on me."
" Took pity on you !

"

L
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She smiled up at him as she broke into the opening
b.irs ol a son^.

"Ves. Didn't you know I shoukl need pity? After
the wahuits a woman's battle usually begins. I'll say
that for them here—there isn't a trick ir the catalogue
of fcmmine nastiness that they don't know how to play
on any one who has the disadvantage of being un-
popular."

"Wh-t did they .say?"

"Say? Nothing. They ignored me, and I should
have found it hard to keep up appearances gracefully if
Miss Caruthers hadn't come to the rescue."
"That was decent of her !

" he said warmly.
"Yes wasn't it? Especially as she doesn't much

like me.
" Not jealous, eh ?

"

" No, I fancy not—just pure antipathy. I don't think
I hke her for that matter-I don't like any women
They are my natural enemies." She hummed a kw bars
under her breath and then added :

" Never mind-if you
keep your part of the contract, I shall see the thing
through in spite of them. They shan't drive me away
-not until I have snatched the most hunted man from
under the very noses of their plain daughters."
He laughed delightedly.

" Who do you think is that ? " he asked. " How do
\-ou know that it is not your humble servant in person ?

"

"No," she said, shaking her head. "Your money is
all right, I dare say, but your position—bank director?
No, tiiat is not the choicest game. Mr.ney is something
but money anJ position is more. Mr. Stafford has
both."

" Ah, Stafford
!

I low did you get on with him. bv
the way ?

" '

i^i-
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i ^

pi

h„I
^''*"; 7"- "*-' "»' '""^''''^d •" 1« huffy at first

other »Me Of th. tabie'^aTt',"^ evt,-,:^-;r::;",a?;when he wasn't looking at nic

"

^
'

prZ::,^""
"^"^ ''' ^''" °™- ">= "-' P-t of that

;'Nod„„bt-a„d,ot,„..„,t,„c.o,d„„,yo,,..

" I'erhaps I do. If y„„ consented, I sliould be nrettv

:rvne1.^"'^"^- ^°" «- ^'^--'-e '^ aS^-

" Raiah%IZ "7" •;' f=-'=<<. looking up quickly.

,.aSyr;:u:iL?-/ri:-t2^^^

':?;h:rrrrd-Vd%''rf;^!.----'"--

chord
'""'" '" ""«^" ''°*" "Sh^y on 'he final

" I am glad," she said. "Since I am =,n -.a ^
I prefer to be a successful one."

adventuress,

" That you will always be
"

JLt7rrji„-;?:z,:r- *-''---

-

Shl';:^:^^'"'"'"^'
it is one of „y favourites."

;e.l™'i:\^tij:;r:s:,;;:t^^t:.;;^tt:::

iL
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curiously calm, passionless voice rose on the night air.

It was not a popular class of song, for Merut as a whole
preferred tiiose belonging to the coon or operetta
fraternity, but it arrested attention, because it turned
the noisy verandah into a cathedral. It caused Mrs.
Carmichal, old war-ho;>- that she was, a moment of
positive discomfort.

" If one didn't know that she was a scheming minx,
one would think that she belonged to anotl^er and
better world !

" she whispered angrily to her husband.
" I dare say we judge her harshly," he said, "and' in

any case, we must do our best for her so long as she
is here. The Pearsons asked us to, and we owe the
i'carsons a good turn. Besides, what have you really
got against her ?

"

"She is a minx!" his wife repeated, with irrefutable
logic. " She is here solely for the purpose of finding a
husband, and the fact that, for all her beauty, she has to
come to India to find one, is against her. I'll do what I
can for them both because I must ; but if there is any-
thmg wrong, I shall find it out sooner or later."

Colonel Carmichal sighed and pursued the topic no
further, though his sense of hospitality was not a little
outraged by his wife's attitude. Perhaps, he thought
Ihey were indcL 1 harsh judges. He knew something of
the female circle—enough to know that they could be
merciless when their preserves were tampered with by
a more agile poacher than themselves.
The voice was indeed angelic, and his heart softened

t(jwards the lonely girl.

Travers' eye noted husband and wife, and passed on
to another couple who were drinking coffee at one of the
small tables. The cool amusement died then out of his
face. 1 hat moment which comes once at least to all
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men when passion breaks down the mask and displays
Itself naked and defenceless to the cold scrutiny of the
u-orld, came to him then. For a brcathin- space hunger
lage, rcsolvT, and fear chased each other across his
lushed features, dyin- down immediately and leavini-
him as lie had been—calm, -ood-naturcdly self-satisfied
No one had observed the change-least of all Lois
Caruthers, who sat with her large dark eyes fixed on the
singer.

"She looks so good and beautiful," she said to
.^tallord, who stood leaning over the back of her chair
"one of the rare beings in whom everything seems
combmed."

" Seems," he emphasised.
"Perhaps :s really," she returned gravely " VVe

cannot tell for certain." She paused and then added-
All the same, I am very, very sorry for the Rajah "

He wondered that she should have unconsciously
echoed his own words. It made him unreasonably
happy. ^

"It is strange," he said; "that is just what I feelYou and I always think alike."

Then suddenly the man over whom the ma-ic of the
Last had no power yielded to the voice and °thc half-
darkness and the Something which hangs .nysterious
HI the "ight, and bent closer, so that his words were only
audible to the one to whom he spoke.

" I love you, dear," he said.

She looked up at hi,)i. and he knew then that he had
old her nothing that she had not known and answered
long ago.

She was not beautiful, yet she seemed so in thatmoment with the great honest happiness which shone
out of her face to meet him, and he was glad that he
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had spoken as lu- had done, without warnin- without
I.remcd.tat.on. lie felt that he had surprised himself
:^nd her nito one in.stanfs revelation of their deepest
fee ni^-s, and that the startled look of happiness had
told hun more than a do/en speeches

lie made r.o efTori to say more-could not ind-^d
have dune so, for the song came to a., end amidst
.ductant applause, and looking up, l,e became suddenlyHuare that 1 rave, s was watching l)in.. The direct stareuas annoymg, thou:,di he cot.ld not have guessed thatravers had read the four short words straight from
I'l-. nor H, h,s widest fancy could he have ima^ned

I

u-hat was passing behind the placid brow.
'"'^S;'ned

' 1 ravers bent over Beatrice.
"Thank you very much," he said aloud. "It is a

'^'Z^r\T'"''
'''''''' ^"'- ^- added, as h•sowly gah.ered her music together: "Marry StaffordVouca..,....,,.. He's the very manV you-

"You care for Lois Caruthers? " she said, smiling heriK^HKs to h,m as he put the music back into its caseYou want to marry her ?
"

" Yes, I want to marry her. That's one of the thinf^s
I '"here for. I must. I'd go to hell for her."

^'

She looked at him with new interest. Outwardiv h.
-1 retained his usual calm, but the low. co em L,

"liecause you promised. Don't be foolish H.
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lie was trying to speak with his old laughing care-

lessness, but he could not. The four words which he

had understood had shaken his self-control by their

very unexpectedness.

" Xo, I am not afraid of failure," she answered; "but
it may be too late."

" I have reason to believe that it t's too late—in on^
sense. In reality it is never too late."

"Well, I will see—but I don't think I have the

song, Mr. Travcrs. It is too high for my voice, you
know."

The abrupt turn made him realise that they w.^re no
longer alone. He looked round, and found Mrs. Berry

at his side. The cold, suspicious eyes froze him at once
into a smiling self-possession.

" I am sure you are coming to help me persuade Miss

Gary to give us another song," he declared. " Come !

"

—turning to Beatrice—"you wouldn't refuse two such

earnest pleaders
!

"

Mrs. Berry, who had not as yet opened her mouth,
and whose real intention had been to fetch Travers as a
Bridge partner for her daughter, yielded to the force of
circumstances.

" I'm sure I should be delighted ! " she murmured.
Beatrice shook he"- head.

" Not to-night," she said. " I must be going home.
My mother is ill at home, you know, and the carriage is

ordered early. Mr. Travers, go and do your duty at the
Bridge table

!

"

She took a graceful farewell of her host and hostess.

There was nothing in her manner which betrayed any
consciousness of the slights to which she had been
subjected to. She had been brought up in a hard
school.
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As she passed Stafford she smiled at him boldly yetwith the famtcst shade of repentance, like a child uL
IS aware of merited disapproval.
"To our future meeting in the Rajah's ^jardeus !

"
she

said gady.

I'i

{
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inn'.AKINd THK IJAHIilF.R

N'O one, not even those who uvre di.-i.o.ccl to jud'^e the
matter in its most serious H-ht, -ucssed wliat p\ssed
uithm the palace previous to the sendin- out of the
now famous invitation. I-or the -reater" part of the
I-.ngiish community the whole thin- was rather a bad
joke, w;tli the Rajah for its victim. That a pretty
woman should have unbarred the -ates which no other
force, diplomac)-, or cunning had been able to stir was
a m.itter for light, somewhat contemptuous, laughter.
Kajah Nehal Smgh was nicknamed the Impressionable
bwain. He and Beatrice Gary were linked together
either in good-natured chaff or malicious earnest, and
curiosity, thanks to the dulness of the .season, strained
Itself in expectation.

_

Thus beyond the marble gates the world laughed, and
iiis.de L,fc and Death had faced each other and for a
moment hung in the balance.

It was towards the cool of the evening. Behar Asor
and the 1-rmce paced slouly backwards and forwards in
the chief entrance hall of the palace plunged in a con-
versation which wa.s to mark a final stage in their
relationship towards each other. Both knew it and
en each face was written the same determination-a
determination curiously tempered and moulded by the
character of the man himself On Behar Asor's
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furrowed, withered face it was resolve, armed with
treachery a.ul all the hundred and o„e weapons of
Oriental cminin- N^hal Sin-h's head was lifted in
calm, unshakable confidence He had ,„. need of
u-capnns. He had seen his d- 4iny, and the obstacle
wh.ch would be thrown in his

,
uh would, with equal

certainty, l,e thrown out of it. He felt himself extra
orchnarily sfong. His very surroundin,,rs .eemed lo
fortify h.m with their splendour. Other parts of the
palace bore the grievous traces of a past devastating race-
hatred

: crumbling pillars, images whose jewelled eveshad been made dark and lifeless by robber hands'-
broken pavements, defaced carvings-all these Pointed'
to a period in human life which was gone for'ever aperiod of mad fanaticism and passionate clinging to theOld m defiance of the New. Here the New was
triumphant. Hands still living had raised the mightygolden dome; the fountain whose waters bubbled uprom the Sacred Tank within the temple was his owncreation The whole place became a sort of outwardand visible sign of the New Life. N.^y Era. which wasopening out before him, and the old man at his sidewas nothing more than a relic, a piece of clinging
^.cckage Yesterday he had been a wise man whose
uclgmc-nt and guHance was a thing to be considered

Ivalon'r-^r-^'r^"''
'^-1^^>'^'-- - occasion-

ally a long n.ght in which a great deal may happen. A"e may go out. a life may ^ome in ; a devil maybecome a saint, or a saint a devil ; a man may svWn^f.om one pole of opinion to another, and this last isperhaps tne easiest of all. For it does not require muchto change a man's stan<lpoint. A very little'thing w^^akehim turn on his heel and look at a piece of thelandscape which he has hitherto chosen to ignore or

4
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<I<v^|>i <, ;it)(l t>n'l),il.ly a. I.rv.wkil'je that it is fnicr than
Iiis hitherto (.1) .tiiMtcly R-taim<l oiitlcok. A very little

t!iin;4 -like C !iinil)iis' c^'t,'— if (mc only knew just what
it was! Ih.- little thiiii^r in Nchal Sin ;h's lil,- had l)cen
a uoniaii , laie. it slu^nc between hitn and his old
i;oils; it ':ni!l(<l at him fn^ni amidst the shadows of
Ins iina^'inatioii, Ix ekoninjij him i:nccasinj,dy to follow.
And he uas follMwing—with the reckless speed of a
man who has been kept inactive too lon^ at tlic start-
iiii(-point of life.

'
i am weary of all that has hitherto been," he told

r-ehar As(jr. "My palace has become a prison from
which I must free myself. The very air I breathe is

heavy with sleep and dreams. It suffocates me. I

mu'^t have life— here and without."
" I understand thee too well," came the answer from

compressed lips. " Tlie curse is on thee. Thou wilt go
amoncj my enemies, and it is I, with my mistaken
wisdom, who have opened thy path to them. It was I

who tau-ht thee their toni;uc. their knowledge, their
law, that when the time came thou shouldst stand before
them more than their equal. This is my punishment."

"It is no punishment. It is the will (,[ Brahma."
"The \\ill of J',rahmar' The old man threw up his

hands with a wild laugh which echoed among the
pillars. " It is the will of the Devil, who has beeli my
curse and shall be thine ! Ay, ay, look not at me ! It
is true. Thinkest thou that I have brought thee up in
solitude without cause? Thinkest thou that I have
hidden thee like a miser his treasure, in the dark, un-
seen places, for a whim ? Son, I have suffered as I pray
thou mayst not have to suffer, and I have within my
heart a serpent of hatred whose sting I would thou
couldst feel." He paused, biting his lip as though the
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I>;iin he dcscribcil were actual and phytic ,il.
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ainuiig ti,f Unbelievers!' h

Ui> nut
e e(jiitinued

- .porously.
" l.ct not their sh-u!(nv defile thee! l'\,r their breath is

poison, and in theii lye^ i< a .leadly llanie-or if tlKat
t^oest, let it be witii steeled breast and in t'>y ri^^ht hand
a sword of veni^eance !

"

"I cannot!" Nehal Sin-li answered impatiently.
" Nor d.; I believe what thou saye.t. This peoi)le is

surd) brave and gcjod. I know, for I have read "

"Read!" the old man intcrrujited, witli anodicr
burst of stormy laiii;hter. "What is readin-? To see
with tiie eyes and feel with the body—that alone can
bring true wisdom. And I have seen and felt ! Callest
thou a people ' -ood ' who drink our hosi)itality and
spit upon us—who hail us with their unclean right hand
and steal our honour with their left ?

"

Nehal Singh stopped short.

"What meanest thou?" he demanded.
" I have a meaninc;

!

" was the stern answer. "
I will

tell thee now what I li;ive never told thee before— I will
tell thee of a youn.i^r .^lan who, like thyself, was fearless
impetuous, a lover <;f the New and Stran-e. who went
out into the world, and welcomed the White People as a
deliverer and a friend. I will tell thee how he fluncr
down caste and prejudice t<. welcome them, drank in
their thought and culture, trembled on the brink of
their Religion. Already the path had been broken for
him. His mother's sister had married out of her race
—an Englishman—

I know not how it came about—and
their child followed in her steps. I will tell thee how
the young man came to know this cousin and her hus-
band, also an Unbeliever. How often these two became
his guests I will not tell thee. He took pleasure in their
presence, partly for his mother's sake, partly because

I

i
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the U lute Race had become dear to him. They broucrht
hers with the.n. and amon.;. them an En^dish officerHear now further. This your,^ man had one wife, foMovv-"

inij the En.^Hsh cusiom-one wife more beautiful than her
sisters wh.,n he l.ncd as a man loves but once in his
1
fc In h,s madness m spite of warnings of his priests,he gave her the freedom almost of an EnglishwomanWh resoever he went she f.ihnved him : wiU. her at hisnght hand he received his English guests; it was shewh.o sang to then.—" He ground his teeth in a sudden

outburst of rage. "Mad. mad was I ! Mad to trust au-oman, and to trust the Stranger! Son. the nightcame when my w.fe sang no more to me, ana fheStranger's shadow ceased to darken my hresholdThree years I sought them-three years thcT onen.^t she came back to me. He had cast her
"
m himSh lay-dead at my feet." His voice shook. "

".am I sought justice. There is no justice for suchhm^^ among the White People-not' for themselves

scorn a t:'' ' ''r
">' '"''''' ^^^ ^ hatred andcorn as deep as my love and reverence had been hi.dislew my way to the fdse devil who had betrayed me

sue a> dead-by his hand, as it seemed to me "

" In'"''T tT" •
" ^'^'""^ ^''"'^^ ^'^'d J^-^vily.

\"°^^' "0
•

Ills name has passed from me Butthe hate remains. For with that act of treachery hedrew back the veil from my blind eyes, andlsaw^tlnthey were ar as he-bad, cruel, hypocrites "

^^°t n!l-not all!" Xdial Singh interruntn.l u
stopped by the splashing fountain a!, ta^,^^^^^into the c ear waters.

] Us own face he .^aw the e-andanother which was neither bad, cruel, nor hypocnticabut wholly beain.iul
'• Not all !

' he lepeat i
' ^"
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judge by one man. Tlu-re are others, . ^J it is those I
will see and know, and "

" 1 would rather sec thee dead at my feet '

"

V ?!^c-^''\'''"'' '
'''" J"^'""' ^'^^'"^ ""' ^

f^'^^' them,"
Achal Singh went on impcrturbahly. " If they be <'ood
and noble, I will serve and love them. If they be'bad
as thou sayest-then thou shalt live to see me do thy
will. ^

He heard a shri'' ry, and his eyes, still fixed on the
water, saw a ha:ul tiiat swept upwards, the flash of steel
fallmg swiftly through the sunshine, fie swung round
and tore the dagger from the nerveless hand
"Thou dost wrong, my father !

" he said, with un-
shaken calm. "To learn treachery from treachery is
a poor lesson. And thou canst not stay r^e What I
will do I will do. Do not cross me ao-ain

"

The old man, who had shrunk back gasping and
s.armg against the marble basin, pulled himself painfully
upright. ^ ^
"Ay, I did wrong." he sail "With my old hands I

r.cd to forestall the sword of Fate. For, mark me, thehour will come when thou wilt curse thyself that thou
didst stay my knife

!

"

/ ai mou

fuJ? !T'f '''"'>' "''">• ^''"^"'^^'"S ''l^-^ ^ curious
tu ,.tcd shadow amidst the deeper shadows of thecolumns.

Nehal Singh watched him till he was out of sight, and
then, snappmg the dagger across liis knee, flun- the
pieces into the wa^er. They lay there, at the bottomof the marb'e basin, sparkling and twinkling in the
•sunshine. VVhen he looked 'n, trying to conjure uponce more the beautiful face, it was always the daggerhe saw. t was always the dagger he saw when fhcmemory of that short, v'ole. t scene came back to him-

I

fi
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and It came back often, springinjr up out of nis sub-
conscious self lik-e an evil slinking shade that could
never be ^vhr,lly bmu.-ht to rest. Yet he went on
resolutely. One barrier had -iven way—one more
remained, and he {\u\v^ himself a<;ainst it with a reckless
tleterminatiun which would have o\ercome any resist-
ance, liut there was none. The <jld priest who had
been his guide and teacher welcomed him as he hatl
always done, seated cross-legged at the edge of the
Sacred Tank, motionless, rigid, like some handsome
bronze statue of Buddha, whose eyes alone spoke of a
fierce flowing life within. He bowed his head once in
return to Nehal's greeting, but as he began to speak
he interrupted him. and in a low, chanting voice uttered
the last words he was ever heard to address to any
living creature

—

" Speak not to me. Son of the Night and \y.^^ fur
the Spirit of the Holy Yog is on me, and his ton-ue
speaketh through my lips ! Behold, mine eyes 'see
with his mto the wells of the fut'ire—my heart stands
.still for fear of the things that are to be. I see a Holy
Temple and hear the ring of Accursed l'of;tsteps. I
sec a young man at daybreak, beautiful, stn^ng, and up-
right, and I see him stand beneath the high'sun like a
blade of withered gra.s. I see him go forth in the
morning with laughter on his lips, and^ at nightfall his
eyes run blood. A voice callcth him from the thicket,
and wheresoever the voice calleth him he goeth. He
standeth on the Banks of Holy Ganges, and behold!
the waters burst from their course and pour westwards
to the ocean. Behold, theti shall he draw his sword
against his i-eople, and 'Voin that hour he shall serve
them and become thei. ;. Then shall the doors of the
temple be closed for ever, and the lips of Vishnou
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"'•'I'c old priest.
. . . seated cros>Ie<'ged .ttl'e eci,^e of the Sacred Tank."
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be silent. Go forth, son of the Evening and Morning
Star! That which is to be shall be till the stream of
the Future ceaseth to flow from the mouth of Heaven !

"

Nchal Singh listened to this st.ange, disjointed
prophecy in perfect silence, his eyes following the fierce
Starr of the old Brahman into the oily waters of the
Sacred Pool. A' lids^ the hundred reflections from the
temple h. seemed to see each separate picture as the
monotonous voice called it up before his mind, and
always it was his own face which shimmered among the
shadowy minarets, and always it was a familiar voice
calling him through the ages which whispered to him
from the trembling leaves of the Bo-Tree as it hung its
branches down to the water's edge.

"Tell me more, for thy words have drawn the veil
closer about the future!"

His pleading received no response. The priest
remamed motionless, passive, indifferent, seemingly
plunged m an ecstatic contemplation; and from that
momc.it his lips were closed, and he passed his once
loved pupil with eyes that seemed fixed far ahead on a
world visible only to himself. Neither in his words nor
manner had there been any anger or reproach, but a
perfect resignation which walled him off from every
human emotion, and Nehal Singh went his way con-
scious that the world lay before him and that he
was free. The great dividing wall had turned to air
and he had passed through, satisfied but not a little
troubled, as a man is who finds that he has struck at
shadows.

Afterwards he told himself that the walls had always
been shadows, (he links that bound him always mere
ghastly hindrances, part of the vague dreams which
had filled his life and bound his horizon. Now that

wi
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was all over. The more perfect reality lay before hfni
and WHS h,s. The dim fic^urec- of his childhood's
imagination -avc plaee to definite forms. And each
bore the same face, each face the same -rave f^oodncss
—that of the woman destined for him by Heaven

iM. lit



CHAPTER VIII

r'

THE SECOND GENERATION

Thus it came to pass that after more than a quarter of
a century the gates of the palace were thrown open,
and strange feet crossed the threshold in apparent peace
and friendship.

A crowd of memories flooded Colonel Carmichal's
mind as he followed the guide along the narrow paths.
There was a difference between his last entry and this
—a difference and ?n analogy whose bizarre complete-
ness came home to him more vividly with every
moment. Then too he had been led, but by a dark-
figure whose flaming torch had sprung through the
darkness like an unearthly spirit of destruction. Then
too he had followed—not as now, old and saddened—
but impetuously, and behind him had raced no crdwd of
laughing pleasure-seekers, but men whose bloody swords
were clasped in hands greedy for the long-deferred
vengeance. He remembered clearly what they had
felt. For a year they had been held at bay by a skill
and cunning which outmatched their most he'roic efforts,
and now at last the hour of victory was theirs. He
remembered how the thirst for revenge had died "down
as they stormed the marble steps. No living being
barred their course. Stillness greeted them as they
poured into the mighty hall, and a chilly awe sank down
upon their red-hot rage as they searched an emptiness

93
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m which seemeJ to iMy them. It was the Colonel himself,

then only a )-ouii^^ captain, who had heard the piteous
wailing cry issuin;^ from a side apartment. He had
rushed in, and there a sight greeted him which engraved
itself on his memory for ever. The place was almost
in darkness save that at the far end two torches had
been lit on either side of what seemed to be a throne

—

a beautiful golden chair raised from the floor by ivory
steps. Here too at first all had seemed death and
silence

;
then the cry had been repeated, and they saw

that a tiny child lay between the high carved arms and
was watching them with great, beautiful eyes. Around
his neck had hung a hastily written message

—

" This is my son, Nehal Singh, whose life and heritage

1 entrust to my concjuerors in the name of justice and
mercy."

And Colonel Carmichal had taken the boy in his

arms and borne him thence as tenderly as if he had
been his own.

Since then twenty-five years had passed. The throne
had been given t(j the tiny heir under the tutelage of a
neighbouring prince, and the spint of forgotten things
brooded over the wreck of the tempest that for over a
>-ear had raged about .Merut. But the Colonel remem-
bered as if it had been but >-esterday. Others had
forgotten the little child, but, perhaps because he had no
children of his own, the memory of the dark baby eyes
had never been banished from his mind. He caught
him:5c!f wondering, not without a touch of emotion,
what sort of man had grown out of the minute bcin;.'-

he had rescued
;
but curiously enough—and typically

enough (jf the contrariness of human .sympathy—from
the moment he caught sight of the tall figure advancing
to meet him from the steps of the palace, all kindly,
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gentle feelings died out of him, and his old prejudice of
race awoke. Possibly—nay, certainly—the child had had
less need of sympathy than the man, but the Colonel's
heart froze towards him, and his formal r ponse to his
host's greetin-r was icy with the unconquerable con-
sciousness of the gulf between them.

Yet, for eyes unblinded by preconceived aversion,
Nehal Singh was at that moment good to look upon.'
He was simply dressed in white, with no jewels save for
a great diamond in his turban, and this very simplicity
threw into strong relief his unusually well-built figure
and the features to whose almost classical perfecUon
was added a strength, a force of intellect, which classical
beauty is too often denied. Quietly and modestly,
conscious of his own worth, ignorant and iiie.xperienced
of the world, he was utterly unaware of the stone barrier
that his guests presented to his own open-hearted
welcome. For him the whole of his past life concen-
trated itself on this moment when the gates of the
Universe rolled back and he advanced to meet the
representatives of its Greatest People. He thought, in
the simple, natural egoism of a man who has lived^'a life
cut off from others, that they would understand this
and feel with him.

What his own first feelings were he hardly knew—
perhaps amongst them, though unrecognised, was the
faintest chill of disappointment. He had had no
definite expectations, but his imagination had uncon-
sciously been at work, and touched with its illuminating
fire the sons of the heroes whose deeds had filled his
quiet existence with romance, painting his picture of
them with colours which the reality "did not justify
Certainly the little Colonel had nothing cither romantic
or heroic in his appearance, and what was good and
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kindly in his biT'nztd face w.ms liMlden behind tht- mask

of his racial piidf.

His first uorcU wrw delivered in a harsh voice, which

betrayed onl>- too < ''-.uly his real feelinj^s, thcniijh Xchal

Sin<^h rec()';niscd nolhinij but its disa;>,'rec-ableiicss,

" Rajah Sahib, you have honoured us with the wish to

become accjuainted with the Mni^li^h people dwellin^r jn

your State,'' lu b'-;.;aii, " and it is therefore my pleasure and

tliit\- to present to you the ofi'icers of the regiments '

lie stumbled awkwardly; the stranfrcncss of the

situation, the tlirect and searchin<f <;aze of his host,

throwing him completely out of whatever oratory powers

he possessed. It was Xehal Siii;;h himself who saved

the situation.

' It is my pleasure to receive >ou," )ie said, in his slow,

painstakin;4 Kn;;lish, "and I am honoureil by the readi-

ness with which y(>u have complied with my desire to

meet the Great People to whom my land owes so much.

ThoULjh hitherto I have lived apart from them, I am not

wholly ii;norant of their i^n-ea' ness. I know, for my
fathers and my books have showed me, that there is no

other nation so powerful nor whose sons arc so noble.

Therefore I welcome you with all my heart as a brother

a brother, and if such entertainment as I have tried to

prepare for yriur pleasure is not to your taste, 1 [iray yuu

to for.;i\(,- mc, for therein am I indeed iynorant."

I'or a few amoni; the Knglish party his words, spoken

slowly and with a simple sincerity, v.ere not without

their charm. Vet, little as he knew it, he had succeeded

in one short speech in touching two dangerous spots

in his rela;iiin,'iip to his guests— his ancestry and his

equality. ISut here agaiti his ignorance veiled from hiin

what was written clearly enough on a dozen frozen faces.

"
I should be glad to be made personally acquaintctl
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with each of your ..mccrs," he went on. - For men u !io
scrxc inidcr one lla- should know ca :h other well

"

Colonel Cannichal obeyed, thankfnl for any occupation
^^•I>Hh savv.l hi,,, the ..ec...ity of,vpK-h,.:;and .uie
1.V one the solemn, u^u,o^,d faces can.c u„der :sM,al
Sin^hsern^er^a/e, bou ed, and passed, n. Ilach ,vr,,ted
>n turn the n.tense scrutiny of tlieir host, and none
k'uessed Its cause. hV.r the.n it was the: insolent stare of
••i coloured" n,a,. who h.al ventured to place in'mself on
an equahty with themselves. They could not ha^eknoun that he was seeking fami,' u- fe.aures, nor that asone after anodier passed on, a cold chill of disappoint-
ment was set.lin,. on a h.ar warm with preconceived
admnation and respect. They could not have known
that his unconscious presumption had hi iden a realdesire to find amonj,^ them the hero to whom his man'sworship of courage and greatness could have been
dedicated. He was too young - and especially tooyo ng m worldly wisdom-to realise that the outsideman ,s no- of necessity the man himself. He merelv
felt, as caca wooden face confronted liis own, that hereuas surely no Great Man, no Hero. Only uhe i^came to the civilians his eyes rested with some degreeof satis action on Travers' well-knit figure and fresh-olourecl face. For the first time during the wholeproceedings the Prince smiled, and in turn receiv^^d

The ladies had by this time arrived, and the present-ation, continued. There was no change in Ne 1Smghs demeanour when he stood before lleatrice ct"y

^ uiere \\a. any liidden meaning in hisc-xpre.ssion durmg the brief instant that they looked aeach other, only she herself could have read it ; and
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this she appan-ntly did not do, for hct face retained

its M.iiloiina peace and ch'^Miity.

"I think Rajah Sahib and Miss Cary have already

met ?
" reniarkeil '1 ravers, who was acting,' as Master of

the Ceremonies.

"Yes, \vc have met," Nehal Sin^'h answered, and

passeil on. If any hesitation sliowed itself in his inanner,

it was before L<>is Canilhers. ' swift siiade of puzzled

sitrprise eloiuKd his features.

"You have b.eii a Ion:; time in India?" he asked,

after the first words of introduction. The question

sounded as thcni^'h he merely souyht her affirmation to

somethin:_i he already knew.

" Almost all my life, Rajah Sahib," she answered.

I'ossibly it was a natural sliyness wliich made lier voice

sound troubled and nervous. She seemed to heave p,

sit;h of relief when he once more moved on. Yet he had

impressed her a[-;reeably.

"Is he not handsome?" she saitl in an undertone

to her companion, Stafford. " I think he is quite the

handsomest man i have seen, and he has the manners

of an Englishman. I wonder where he got them

from."

"I don't know," Stafford returned. "These people

have a wonderful trick of picking up things. At any late,

he realises I\Iiss Gary's curious description—beautiful

;

though, with Miss Berry, I do not care for the word as

apnlPed to a man. Me seems a nice sort of fellow too,

quiet and unaffected, and that is more to mc than his

good looks. It's rather a pity."

" What is a pity ? " she asked, surprised.

" Oh, well, that he is what he is. Don't look so pained,

dear. It's not only my ' narrow-hearted prejudice,' as

you call it. It's more than that. I'm sorry for the man
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himself It all confirms my first opinio,, that it is rather
bad luck.

" U'hy ? " she Jcinaiulcd obstinately,
-l^on't ynu un,!c,Ma,ul? If y,u, had scrn UVbb's

faa- when he talked about "as a ba.ther a brother ' you
wonlc have understood uell enou^di. 1 Ic l,as been ,Tiade
a fool of, and s.^oncr or later he uill jiavc his eyes
roujjly opened. As I say, it seems bad luck."

"

" You mean he uould have done better to keep to his
old seclus,on?" she said thou-htfully

'•That's about it." He s.niled down at her, and theysuddenly forgot the Rajah in that curious happiness of
^u'o bemgs who need no words to tell them that each isunderstood by the other, and that a secret current ofthought and feeling Hows beneath every rd^lndtouch Come, he we,it on. " It seems that we are tohave the run of the place. Shall we explore ? "

She nodded a cpu'ck agreement, and they started off,thus following the example of others of the party whohad already made use of the Rajah's suggestion tha^they shou d visit the chief and mosl interestg po tLn

tt rrf^";-
";''''' ^'"^^'^ himself stood flone. andhankful for his lonelines.s. For the last ten mim.tesColonel Carmjchal and he had stood side by side, andfound no word to say to each othe,-. The past, vhi hm.ght have been a link, proved itself a barrie whid

ne> he,- could scale, and presently, on some excuse, theColonel had hurr.ed off to join his wife. As thoughgu.ded by a sure instinct, Nehal Singh turned Inthe direction where Jkatrice was standi,ig with hermother and Travers. Without hesitation £e went up

"I have waited to be your guide." he said.
H,s words sounded amusingly decided and matter-of-

^1

[f-
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course, and a smile of not very sympathetic meaning

passed ovei- the faces of those within ear--^hot.

" You can be sure she went a lot further than she

cared to say
!

" Mrs. 15erry whisi^eretl h> her daui^hter.

"You can see how ever)thinL; was made uu betureiiand.

I wonder what she exfjects to i^et out of him ?"

Though the remark did not reach her, l^eatrice'o

instinct and bitter experience supplied her with a sure

key to the look that was exchanged between the two

women. She smiled gaily.

"
I shall be only too pleased," she said. '' What I have

seen has made me thirst for more."

"Indeed, Your Highness," Mrs. Cary broke in eagerly,

"
I must not forget to thank you for the really very kind

assistance you lent my reckless daughter the other day.

I tlo not know what would have happened to her if it had

not been for you !

'

Nehal Singh looked at her with a grave wonder.
" You are her mother ? " he said, and then stopped

short. The wonder was reflected so clearly in his tone

that an angry (lush mounted to Mrs. Gary's fat cheeks.

"
I have that honour. Your Highness I " she said

acidly.

" ]\Irs. Cary !
" Travers called from the flower-bed over

which he was leaning. " If the Rajah Sahib can spare

you, do come and look at these flowers. They arc extra-

ordinary."

With her head in the air, her plumes waving, a picture

of ruffled dignity, Mrs. Cary swayed her way in the

tlircction indicated, and Nehal Singh and Beatrice found

themselves alone.

"Will you come with me now?" he asked. "I have

still so much to show you."

She saw the look of self-satisfied, " I-told-you-so

"

UNI

Victc
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horror written on the faces of Mrs. Berry and her friends
who stood a little farther off whispering and noddinj^'
and ,f she had felt the slightest hesitation, she hesitated
no longer.

" Lead the way, Rajah Sahib !
" she said coolly "

I
follow !

"

'

'
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CITAl'TER IX

THE IDEAL

On either side of them tall palm trees raised their

splendid h' ;ls hi^^h abuvc the shrubs and sweet-

sniellinc^ plant;: that clustered like a protecting wall

about their feet, and as Beatrice and her companion

passed a sharp bend it seemed as thoujjh they had been

suddenly cut off from the chattel Ing crowd behind them

and had entered into a wonderful silent world in which

they were alone.

Was it the beauty of her surroundings, or was it the

man beside her, which sent the curious, almost painful,

emotion through her angry heart ? F"or she was angry

—angry with her mother, with herself and him—chiefly

with him. He had been too sure. And yet she was

flattered. Also it was a pleasure for the first time to be

with some one with whom she could drop her weapons

and have no fear. She looked up at him, ana found

that he was watching her.

" It was not good-bye for ever,'

met again."

Her anger suddenly subsided

with its foreign accent, his dark features, and native

dress reminded her vividly that he was of another

(implied, inferior) race, and therefore not to be judged

by ordinary standards. She gave herself up to the

pleasure of the moment.

he said. " We have

I lis slow English,
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''You have overthrown destiny," she said, smih'ng.
"You have made the impossible possible. How was "l
to know all that when I prophesied we should not meet
aj^ain ?

"

" I have not overthrown destiny," he answered "
I

have fulfilled it."

"Are you sure of that?"
" Quite sure."

She looked away from him up to the golden dome of
the temple which rose before them against the unclouded
sky. Bccau.se she had thrown down her weapons andm the irresponsible pleasure of the moment become
herself, she acquired a power of penetration and
understandmg which is denied to those who with their
own hearts closed seek to know the hearts of others.

" Do you know," she said suddenly, " when Colonel
Carmichal presented himself to you and all the others
I watched you, and I rather fancy I read something on
your face which you didn't want to show. I wonder if
I am right."

"It is possible," ho answered gravely. "In this last
liour

1 have already begun to regret that I have never
studied to control my emotions. 1 show when I am
surprised, disappointed, or—startled. 1 1 itiierto there has
been no reason why I should not do so. Now that I am
among my equals it is different."

She bit her lip, not in an-er, but in an almost pained
surprise at this man's ignorance of the world into which
he was entering. He was not presuming to place him-
self on the level with the Englishman

: it seemed as if
he were inoffensively lift,' r the Englishman up to him-
self She was sorry for him as one is sorry for all
kindly fools.

"Tell me what you read !

" he begged, after a moment.
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" i'erhap.s you uill know better tlian I myself. I am
almost sure you will."

" I read cHsappointment," she answered. " Was
that so?"

His brows contriicted sli;jitly.

" I 7vas ilisappointed," he ;ulmitted, " but that was my
own f;uilt. 1 had iiLA'cr met ICnj^lish

i
ctjple--(i!ily

heard of them. WIm' I liatl heard inade me imagine

thin'.;-^ which it .seems have no reality."

" iJid \(-u expect deinic^ods ? " she asked.

'1 do m.t know wh.at I expected—but it was some-
lhini( different. Vou know the men I have met to-day.

"\re they all c,^reat-hearted and brave?
"

She did not laiif^h at the question, thout^h there was
cause cnouc,di to have excused it.

" I cannot tell j-ou," she answered. " Only circum-

stances can brini^- such virtues to lij-^ht, and hitherto the

circumstances have been lacking. All men do not wear
their heart on their sleeve," she added, not without
malice.

i le nodded.
" 1 am L.dad to hear you say that, for no doubt you are

right. I am ver>- ignorant, I fear, and as f(;olish

enough to expect heroes to have the faces and figures of
heroes. It grieved me for the moment to find that I

was the tallest ami best-looking amongst them. Now
that \ou have explained, I see that the greatness lies

beneath."

Tins time .she laughed, and laughed .so heartily that

he joint il in with her, though he did not know what h.ad

cau-ed her amusement. He took pleasure in watching
her when she laughed. Her statuesque beauty yielded
then tn a warm, pul mating life, which transformed her and
made her seem to him more human, more attainable.
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retorted,

all the

lor he had never sluxkcn off the belief that she and a
Divine agency were clDsely linked together.

" You must not compare yourself with Englishmen,"
she said, when she had recovered, " neither in face, lu'.r

stature, nor ideals. You must always remember that
we are of another race."

"And yet you fulfilled my highest ideal."

"J'erhaps I am the exception," she
dangennisly near another outburst. " Did
women this afternoon fulfil your ideal?"
"No!" very dec'dedly.

"There! You see, then, that I am the exception,
l^csides, I am not a man. Men require to be differently
judged, and we have perhaps other ideals."

"That also is possible," he assented, "and I know
that, because the English are such a great people, their
ideals must be very high, perhaps higher than mine.
Smce I am now to go amongst them, I wish to know
what they consider necessary in the character of a
great man."

" That is too hard a question," she said hurriedly. "
1

cannot describe the national ideal to you, because I am
too ignorant and have never thought about it. You
must ask some one else."

They had come to the end of the path and stood before
a square opening on the other side of which the two
massive gopuras of the temple rose in their monu-
mental splendour two hundred feet above them. They
were slill alone. None of the sight-seers seemed to have
found the sacred spot, and for a moment she stood still
awed in spite of herself.

'

"I should be quite content wWhj'our ideal," he said
gently, breaking I'n upon her admiration. "

I feel that it
will be the highest." %
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"You ask of me more than I can answer."
" I beg of you '

" he pleaded earnestly. "
I have my

reasons."

Again she bit her lip. It was too absurd, too
ridiculous ! That she of all people, who had seen into

the darkest, most sordid depths of the human character

and long since lear!ied to look upon goodness and virtue

as exploded myths, should be set to work to draw up an
ideal which she did not and could not believe in, seemed
a mockery too pitiful for laughter. Yet something

—

perhaps it was a form of national pride—stung her to

the task, moreover stung her to do her best and place
beyond the reach of these dark hands a high and
splendid figure of English Ideals.

To help herself she sought through the lumber-rooms
of her memory, and drew thence a hundred ideas,

thoughts, and conceptions which had belonged to a short
—terribly short—childhood. Like a middle-aged woman
who comes suddenly upon a hoard of long since for-

gotten toys, and feels an emotion half pitying, halt

regretful, :
-. Eeatricc Gary displayed to her compaiiic^n

things that for years had lain forsaken and neglected in

the background of her nu'nd. The dust lay thick upon
them—and yet they were well enough. They would
have been beautiful iiad .she believed in them, but, like

the toy.s, they had lost the glainoui and illusionary

light in which her youth and imagination had bathed
them.

" Our highest ideal of a man we call a gentleman,"
she said slowly. " It is a much-abused term, but it can
mean a very great deal. What his appearance is does
not so much matter—indeed, when one looks into it, it

does not matter at all, save that you will find that the
ugliest face can often give you an index to a lovely
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character. The chief thin^; that we require of him is
that he should be above all meanness and pettiness.
He must be great thinking and great feeling for himself
and others, especially f.)r others. You will find that a
good man is always thinking or working for those others
whose name he may not even know. Whatever power
or talent he has—however little it may be-he concen-
trates on some object which may help them. It is the
same with his virtues. He cultivates them because he
knows that there is not a high thought, or generous im-
pulse, or noble deed which docs not help to lift the
standard of the whole world."

"Of what virtues are you speaking?" Nchal Sin^^h
interposed.

'^

"Oh, the usual things," she returned, a note of cyni-
cism breaking through her sham enthusiasm. " Honesty
purity, generosity, loyalty—especially loyalty. I do not
think a man who is true to himself, to his word, to
lus friend, and to his country can ever fall far below
the Ideal." She took a deep breath. "It is a very
poor description that I have given you. I hope you
have understood?"

"Vcs, I have understood," he answered. "And thisman—this gentleman—can be of all nations ?
"

So deep engrained is national prejudice, even in those
who profess to regard the whole world with an equally
contemptuous eye. that for an instant she hesitated

''Of course," she said then. " Nationality makes no
difference.

They cro.ssed over the broad square, throu-h the
gopura, into the inner temple. Nehal Singh, who had
sunk mto a deep mediation, roused himself and called
to her notice many curious and beautiful things which
she would otherwise have passed by without interest

\i'^
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\\ licthcr it vv.is liis lovin;^' description, or whether it

was because she was cihiier, she could tint say, but the

pl.ue impress (I hjrwiiii its stately ina'^nificencc as it

had lUil dune btfore.

"'I'hc ayes ,-.jin to lian;[ lii.c Ljhosts in the atmo-
sphere," she told li(_r e.M;i[iainon, in a luisju d undert(.'ie.

lie ;,.'Mnted, and V. c dreamer's look uliich had
haiinkd hi-. e)\-s for twenty-five \ears crept back into

its place.

" \\ lio kncnvs what unseen worM surrounds us ?
" he

saitl (piietiy.

Tl; jy had alruei\ left the fir.-t com I Ixhind them and
passed the Sacred Tooi, a placid, untroubled mirror for

the overhani,nn;,^r trees and towerini; minarets. There
they had paused a moment watchin;j their own reflec-

tions which the warm cvenin.L^ sunshine cast on to the
smooth surface. Then they had moved on, and now-
stood before the entrance of the Holy of holies.

Beatrice drew back with a .c^esture of alarm. A tall,

white-clad fiL^nre had suddenly stepped out of the
shadowy portal and stood erect and threatening, one
hand raised as thou,:^h to f, rhid their entrance. Lf)ng
aiterwards IScattice remembered the withered face, and
always with a shuddia- of uin-easonable terror.

"Do not L afraid," Xehal Sins^h said. " He defends
the entrance against stranyer;-,. He will let you pass."

He went up to the old priest and spoke a few words
in Hindustani, which Ik-at"ice did not undc; ^'^nd.

Immediately the Brahman stood aside, and thoui^h
liis stern, jiiercinc,' !:^aze never left her face, .she felt

that by some means or other his animosity had been
disarmed.

'• What did you say to him ? " she asked.

Nehal Singh shook his head.
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"One (liy I will (dl j-ou," he answeifd
; and some

instinct made her hesitate to press the question further.
Thus they stood once more before the Cfreat f^oldeii

statue, this time sidi- by .Mde. The sanctuary was built
ill the shape (.f a hali-ciule, the hi-h vaulted njuf sup-
ptjrted by slender pillars of carved black marble. There
was no other attempt at ornanient.ition. The three-
headed fii^ure of the god reigned in the centre from a
massive altar in -olitary splendour, and from a small
opening overhead a frail ra\- of evem'ng light mingled
its pale yellow with the brilliant crimson flame of the
Sacred Lamp which burnt before the idol, casting an
almost unearthly reflection about the passionless chiselled
features. In spite of herself, Beatrice felt that the place
was charmed, and that the charm was drawing into its
ban her very thoughts and emotions. She felt subdued,
quieted. It was as she had said—the ages seemed to
hover like ghosts about them, and her hard, worldly
scepticism could make no stand against the hush and
in>-.'.tery of the past. Here generation after generation,
amidst danger, battle, and death, men had bowed down
and poured out their hottest, most fervent prayers, and
their sincerity and faith had sanctified the ground for
Christian. T.rahman, and Sceptic alike.

Hcatrice looked at the man beside her. She had the
feeling that, whilst she had stood and wondered, he had
been praying; and possibly she was right, though he
returned her glance immr.li.itcly.

" This is a holy place," he said. " It is holiest of all
for me. 1 fere I have spent my most s.jlemnhappv hours

;

here I'.rahma spoke direct to me and answerec" me."
It seemed quite natural that he should speak thus so

openly and directly to her of his nearest concerns. The
barrier which separated them perhaps, after all, made the

i

If'

'II

-*B^ •'
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intercourse bctucoii tlicin easier utul Ic^s constrained

than it would otherwise have been. '1 hey had no
responsibilil)- tow.irtls t-ach (.ther. Th(\- lived in differ-

ent worlds, anil ifli>ra moment the>'e.\chans^ed mes.sa_^cs,

it was on!)' for a moment. \\ hen it was over, the divid-

ing sea would once more roll between them, leaving; no
trace of their brief intercourse.

Rememberiiic,^ all this, she threw off the momentary
sense f)f tnjuhle.

'Tell me how and when that was." she said.

"I cannot tell you—not now. One da>- 1 will. One
day 1 shall have a jjreat deal to tell you and you will

have a .c^reat deal to tell me. You will tell me (jf your
faith. I know nothin- of your (iod. All that has been
kept secret from me."

"IIo\ do )ou know 1 have a God?" she demanded
sharply.

They had passed out of the 5-inctuary and were walk-
in;,^ back towards the entrance. He half stopped and
lo(jked at her in grave surprise.

"How do I know? How rather is it possible that

it should be otherwise ? You are too good and beauti-
ful not to hav learnt at the feet of a great teacher."

His naivete and confidence set her once more in a
state between indulgent amusement and anger. Another
man she would have laughed at straight in the face,

but this simple belief in her goodness threw her out of
ler usual stride, and in the end she left him without
answer save that which he chose to interpret from her
silence.

As they reached the great doorway through the gopura
a tall figure advanced to meet them which Beatrice at
once recognised in spite of the gathering twilight.

She liad been expecting thi.s newcomer already some
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time, yet his appe,ir,uia> fh\turl),-(I her as snmcthini.
iiiidesirablc.

•'Thcv is a man 1 hkc," Nchal Sin-;!) remarked, uitli
a sudden pleasure. "Is ..(.t Travers his name? ik
disappointed nie least of all."

•• Vcni have an excellent jud-ment." Beatrice returned
i f there was any inidereurrent of sarcasm in her approval
Nehal Snioh did not notice it. He advanced quickly to
meet Travers.

'
1 am -lad >-ou have found j-our way here," he said

•• It IS the most beautiful part of all, and perhaps I should
have acted as .,ruidc to my other -uests. ]}ut my first
duty uas-here." He turned to Beatrice with a ^rave
inclination. **

Travers lauf;hed,

• Y(Hi need be in no alarm, Rajah Sahib," he said
•' We have been enjoyinrr ourselves immensely, and no
uonder, considering; all the glories that have been laid
open to us. I have seen much wealth and splendour in
India, but not as here. I feel overwhelmed."
"There is still much for you to see," Nehal Sinch

answered, witli a proud pleasure.
Other members of the part)- had by this time joined

them, and Beatrice dropped back to her mother's side
I he whole thing had been, as Mrs. Berry said, arranc^ed"
but not m the way the good lady had supposed. Ind
Jjeatrices task was at an end.
Travers hastened his ste]) imperceptibly, so that the

distance between him and the rest was increased beyond
hcarmg distance.

^

"Of course," he began, with a frank confvdencc which
f'll pleasingly on his companions cars, "

I am a business
man, and a great deal of my admiration is from a busi-
ness standpoint. You will perhaps hardly understand

I
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frif when I sa)' th.it my (Ic^h sii...ily' creeps wlien I

think (j| all the wealth that lies here inactive, Wealth
is a power, K.ijah Sahib, and in j-ur lianti there lies

a power for ijooil or evil whirh <la//li ihe senses of a

less |. iiliiii.iu man."

Nehal Sin.;h lilted his face thoughtfully towanls the

cveiiini; sky.

" Power for ',:footl or evil!" he echoed. "It may be
that >'on aie ri-ht. lint power is a threat clumsy i;iant,

who can accomplish nothiii!.' without the experienced
guidin;^ brain."

"
1 ima<,M'nc you have both, Rajah vSahib."

"Nut the experience. I have led a life apart. I

feel m) T hel[)Iess before the very thoui^ht of any
effort in ...e W(;rl(l. Yet I should be ';^\:u\ to accomplish
something—to help in the general pro'Tcss."

"You will learn easily enough," Travcrs broke in,

with enthusiasm. " It is only necessary to go outside

your gates to find a hundred outlets for energy and
purpose. If you favellcd two days among your oeople,

you would come back ktujwing very wed what awaited
your power to accomplish."

" I am glad to hear you say so," Nehal returned,

smiling, "for I am ambitious."

".Xmb'tion and power!" cxclainurd Travers. "You
are indeetl to be envied, Rajah Sahib!

"

"What would \'ou do in my [ilace?" Nehal asked,
after a moment, in a lighter tone, which concealed a real

and eager curiosity.

Travers shook his head.

"The greater the power the greater the responsi-

bility," he answered. " I couldn't say on the spur of
the moment. If I were giveii time, no doubt I should
be a!)lc to 1..11 you."

h •
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" F tjive you till our next mcctint^ thc.i," Nchal said
t^ravcly.

" Our next meeting ? I trust, then, Rajah Sahib, tha.^
y.-ii will condescend to be the ^aict ui' tiie I'liidish
Stati(;n?"

'•

Xehal turned hi; head to hide the rla>h of boyish
satisfaction which shone out of his eyes. It was that
he wanted— to ^o amon-st this pec^ple. from their own
hearth to jud-e th-m, and to probe down into the source
of their greatness.

" It would give me much pleasure," he answered
'luietly.

it was Travers'turn to hide the triumph which the
willing acceptance aroused. Nevcrtheles.s. his next
words were whimsically regretful.

" Unfortunately,we have no place in which to ofTer you a
fitting welcome. Rajah Sahib," he said. " For a Ion- time
It has been the ambition of the Station to build some^place
wherein all such festivities could be properly celebrated
i5ut alas

! "—he shrugged his shoulders—" it is the fate
of the Anglo-Indian to work for the richness and great-
ness of his country and himself remain miserably poor."

Mow much money would be required ? " NehalSmgh asked.

"You will no doubt be amused at the smallness of
tile sum-a mere four thousand rupees-but it is just somuch we have not got."

Nehal Singh smiled.

" Let me at once begin to make u^e of my power " he
said graciously. " It would be a pleasure to me to markmy first meeting with you by the gift of the building
>x.u .quirc, I place the matter in your hands. Sahib
ir :rs. tor the time being, until I have gained myown experience, yours must be the guiding brain."
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The i]^ooc!-lookini,f Englishman appeared to be con-

siderably taken aback—almost distressed.

" You are too yenerous, Rajah Sahib !

" he protested.

To himself lie commented on the rapidity with which

this fellow had picked up the lingo of polite society.

All further conversation was cut short by a cry of

admiration from the crowd behind them. They had

reached the chief entrance to the palace, and suddenly,

as though at a given signal, every outline of the building

became marked out Dy countless points of light which

sparkled star-like against the darkening sky. At the

same instant the temple to their left took form in a

luindrcd colours, and a burst of weird music broke on

the ears of the wondering spectators. It was a strange

and beautiful scene, snch is few of them had ever seen.

Fairy palaces of fire seemed to hover miraculously in

the evening air, and over everything hung the curious,

indefinable charm of the mysterious East.

Nehal Singh turned and found Lois Caruthers stand-

hvj with Stafford a little behind him. Both their names

were forgotten, but the dark, eager face of the girl

attracted him and at the same time puzzled him as

something which struck a hitherto unsuspected chord in

his innermost self.

" You find it well ?
" he asked her, in his slow foreign

way.
" It is most beautiful," she answered. " It is good of

you, Rajah Sahib, to give us so much pleasure."

That was all she said, but amongst all his memories

of that evening she remained prominent, becau ;e she

had spoken sincerely, warmly, enthusiastically. Others

thanked hi.n—the Colonel's little speech at the end was

a piece of studied rhetoric, but it left him cold where

her thanks had left him warm, almost gratefully so.
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On the whole, the fir?t meeting between the Engh'sh
roidcnts of Mcrut and the young native prince was
classified as a success. As they drove through the
darkness the returning guests called terse criticisms to
each other which tended to the conclusion that the
whole thing had not been at all bad, and that for the
circumstances the Rajah was a remarkably well-
mannered individual.

JJeatrice Gary took no part in the light-hearted
exchange. Her mother had gone off \vith Mrs.
Carmichal in her carriage, and Travers having offered
to drive her home, she had accepted, and now sat by his
side, thoughtful, almost depressed, though she did not
own it, even to herself

Try as she would, she could not throw off the con-
stantly recurring memory of her parting with Nehal
Singh. She made fun of it and of herself, and yet she
could not laugh over it—her power of irresponsible
enjoyment had been taken suddenly from her.
"You will not now say that we shall never meet

again," he had said, pressing something into her hand.
" Now you will never forget," he had added. " It is a
talisman of remembrance."
What he had given her she did not kn v. It lay

tightly clutched in the palm of her ha ,; omething
hard and cold which she dared not look ^i. She had
not even been able to remonstrate or thank him. She
had been spellbound, hypnotised.

" It really has been splendid !
" she heard Travers say

m her ear. " Things went just like clockwork. Five
minutes' conversation got the whole club-house out of
hmi, and whatjvu managed in your quarter of an hour
goodness knows. You are a clever woman and no
mistake !

"

if;
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"Please

—

don't!'' she burst out irrita!)ly.

" Hullo, what's the matter? What are you so cross

about ?

"

" I'm not cross—only tired, tired, tired and sick of it

all, Do drive on !

"

Far behind them a solitary figure stood on the broad

steps of the palace amidst the dying splendours of the

evening and gazed in the direction which the merry

p'ocession had taken. A long time it had stood there,

motionless, passive, the fine husk of the soul which had

wandered out into a new world of hope and possibilities

following the woman whose hand had flung the gates

wide for him to enter in.

Another figure crept out of the shadows and drew
near. Twisted and bent it stood beside the bold, up-

right form and lifted its face, hate-filled, to the pale

light of the stars.

" Nehal Singh, Nehal Singh—oh, my son !

"

The Prince turned coldly.

" Is it thou ? Hast thou a dagger in thy hand ?
"

" I have no dagger—would to God I had ! Nehal

Siugh, I have seen mine enemy's face."

" How meanest thou? Thy enemy is dead."
" Nevertheless, his face is among the living. As a

servant, I crept amongst the strangers, and saw him
straight in the eyes. He has grown younger, but it is

he. It is the body of the son, but the soul of his father

is in his eyes—and, father or son, their blood is poison

to me."

Nehal Singh knit his brows.
" Knowest thou his name? "

" Ay, now I know his name. It came back to me
when I saw his face. Stafford he was called—Staf-

ford 1 " He crept closer, his thin hand fell like a vice
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on Nehal's arm. "Kill him!" he whispered. "Kill
him—the son of thy father's betrayer !

"

Nehal Singh shook him.sclf free.

" I cannot," he answered proudly, and a warm thrill of
enthusiasm rang in his voice. " I cannot. They are
all my brothers. I cannot take my brothers' bluod."
With a moan of anger the twisted figure crept back

into the shadow, and once more Nehal Singh stood
alone.

Unconsciously he had accepted and proclaimed
I3eatrice Gary's ideal as his own. The hour of
bloodshed was gone, mercy and justice called him
in its stead. And in that acceptance of a new era
his gaze pierced through the obscurity into a light
beyond. The jungle which had bound his life was
g"ne; all hindrances, all gulfs of hatred and revenge,
were overthrown and bridged. The world of the
Great People sto i open to him, and to them he held
out the casteless hand of love and fellowship.
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CHAPTER X

TOO I.ATE

There comes a pcriuil in the course of all love and
friendship when words cease to be necessary—become,
indeed, almost blasphemous hinclerers to the truth

which the soul scornfully rejects as messengers un-

worthy of her f,n-eatness. It is then that two people can

walk silentlj' side by side through a sordid, ui;ly world,

which, were they questioned, they would afterwards

describe as a wonderful land of rich green pastures and
tall, heaven-aspiring mountains, whose highest peaks

their feet scaled in moments of short but perfect happi-

ness. This silent period is perhaps the most complete

and beautiful of all. The flower is new born : no
rough hands have disturbed the lovely bloom, and
she is still humbly, gratefull)-, silently intoxicated before

her own beauty. Afterwards she will learn to gr(»w

proud and call attention to herself, and the pitiles.'; wands
of everyday commonplace will buffet her and show her

that her beauty is not so time-defying as she supposed.

Nevertheless, the second period must come as surely as

the first, since it is in the nature of things, heavenly and
otherwise, to be always moving on towards some new
development.

Lois and Stafford were at the first period, and were
finding it unthinkably mysterious and wonderful. Their

imagination had no need of the Colonel's carefully
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attended garden, with its sweet-smcliing English roses
and gorgeous native blossoms. All that their eyes saw,
ears heard, and bodies felt was as nothing compared to
what they were inwardly experiencing—a perfect peace
and content higher than any storm of passion.

They talked of the most trivial things as in the cool
of the evening they strolled along the well-kept paths,
and (Aher people and other people's people engrossed
their attention. Yet, as though in obedience to some
unspoken agreement, their footsteps found their way to
the ruined bungalow, and there paused. They ceased
to talk

; conscious of their own assured happiness, Ihey
allowed their imagination to wander, luxuriously thrilled,

back to a past when for one short hour the fates of
their fathers had been linked together, only to be burst
asunder by a swift and terrible death.

As a look can be more powerfully descriptive than a
word, so these silent, shot-riddled walls had their own
eloquence. Each shot-hole, each jagged splinter and
torn hinge had its own history and added its pathetic
detail to the whole picture of that disastrous night
when the vengeance of Behar Singh burst like a hurri-
cane over the defenceless land.

After a momc-nt's thoughtful contemplation, Stafford
stepped forward and, pushing aside the heavy festoons
of creeper which barred the doc. way, passed through
into the gloomy interior.

" I should like to see the place from the insidt," he
ex-plained to Lois, who, with an uncontrollable shudder,
had followed him. "One can imagine better then how
it all happened."

" I think of it all—often," she answered, in a hushed
voice, "and every time I seem to see things differently.
My poor mother !

"
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"You never knew her? " he asked.
" No, 1 was too young—scarcely more than a year

old. Yet her loss seems to have oversliadowed mv
whole life."

^

" Was she like you ?
"

"Yes, I believe so. ohe was dark—not so dark as
I am—but she was stately and beautiful. So she has
alwa\-s been described to me, and so I aUvays seem to
see her."

Stafford turned and looked about him.
" It must be almost as it was then," he said wonder-

ini^dy, pointing to the rusty truckle-bed in the corner.
"And there is a broken overturned chair! It mi'dit
have been yesterday."

She nodded.

" So my guardian found it," she said. " It had been
my fatlitr's bungalow, and he never allowed it to be
touched. When I came of age I gave it him. It
seemed to belong to him, somehow. They say it nearly
broke his heart when he found that he had come too
late to save my father. ATy father was his dearest,
almost his only, friend."

"Were they killed at once?" Stafford asked, with
hesitating curiosity. "I have never known r j ri<^hts
of the case. It has always been a painful subject'' forme—with you I don't mind."

It was the faintest allusion to the bond between them
yet it served to bring to bnih their eyes a signal from'
the depths of their silent hidden happiness.
"No one know.s," she answered. '-The bodies were

never found. It was part of Behar Singh's cruelty to
hide the real fate of his victims. ]'or a long time
people used to hope and hope that in some r^ungeon or
pris.,)n they would find their friends, but they never did

\\
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One can only pray that the end was a mercifully quick
one."

"And 13char Singh died in the jungle? "

" So the natives said. No one really knows."
" I wish he hadn't," Stafford said, with a darkening of

his good-natured face " It seems unfair that he should
have caused our people to suffer so much, and we never
had a chance to pay back. Whatever made the Govern-
ment give his son the power goodness only knows."
"The Rajah was a baby then," she said, in a tone of

gentle remonstrance. " It would have been hard to
l)unish him for the sin:; of his father."

Nothing appeals to a man more than a woman's
undiplomatic tenderness for the whole world. Stafford
looked down at Lois with a smile.

"You dear, good-hearted little girl, Lois!" he said.
"And yet blood is blood, you know. Somehow one
can't get over it. In spite of his good looks, it always
seems to me as though I could .see his father's wicked
cruelty in Nehal Singh's eyes. It made me sick to
think that I was enjoying his hospitality— it makes me
IclI worse that we have to accept the club-house at his
hands. Travers behaved pretty badly, according to my
ideas.''

• It was mostly Miss Gary's doing," Lois objected.
She liked Travers, and was inclined to take up the
cudgels on his behalf Stafford's eyes twinkled. On
his side, he had the rooted and not unfounded masculine
notion that all women are jealous of each other.

"Miss Gary is young and inexperienced, and prob-
ably did not realise what she was doing," he retorted.
" iM-om what she told me, she tak.^s the whole matter as
a big joke

; and now that the fat is in the fne, it is of
no use enlightening her."

I":
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Lois made no immediate answer, thoufjh she may
have had her duubts on the subject of Beatrice Gary's
inexperience.

" The poor young R.ij.ih !
" she said after a pause, as

Stafford walked curi(nisly about the room. "
I could

not help beinij sorry for him. He seemed so eager and
enthusiastic and anxious to please us, and we so cold
and ungrateful. Tell me, John, docs it really make so
much difference?

"

The sound of his Christian name from her lips, with
its hint of tender intimacy, brought him at once back to
her side.

"What makes so much difference, dear?" he asked,
taking her small troubled face between his hands.
"What are you worrying yourself about now?"

'• Oh, it has always troubled mc," she answered, with
the impetuosity which characterised her. "

I have
often worried about it. I mean," she added, as he
laughed at her incoherence, "all that race distinction.

Does it really mean so much? Will it never be bridged
over ?

"

" Never," he said. " It can't be. It is a justified

distinction, and to my mi ' tho.se who ignore it are to
be despised."

He had answered her question with only a part
seriousness, his whole interest concentrated on the charm
of her personality. But for once her gravity resisted

the suppressed merriment in his eyes.

" Are the natives, then, so contemptible? " she asked.
" Not exactly contemptible, dear, but inferior. They

have not our culture, and whatsoever they borrow from
us is only skin deep. Beneath the varnish they are
still their elemental selves—lazy, cruel, treacherous, and
unscrupulous. No, no. Each race must keep to itself.
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Our strength in India depends upon our exclusiveness

—

iil)on keeping ourselves a[)art and above as superior

beings. So long as they recognise that we arc supericjr,

so long they will obey us,"

" It is superiority, then, which prevents every one except

jjrofessors from taking any interest in the natives?"
" Possibly," he returned, not quite so much at his case.

'• One feels a natural repugnance, you know."

''You would never have anything to do with them? "

" Not if I could help it."

She sighed, gently freeing herself.

"It seems hard," she said.

" It IS hard," he affirmed, following her out of the

curious heavy atmosphere into the evening sunshine.

There are a great many things in life which, as far as

.ve know, are inevitable, so that there is no use in worry-

ing or thinking about them." Her more serious mood
had conquered his good spirits, and for a moment he
stood at her side looking back at the disused bungalow
with eyes as thoughtful as her own. " Isn't it strange? "

he went on. "Our parents came together from differ-

ent ends of the earth, doomed to die in the same spot

and in the same hour, and we children, far away in

1 Jigland, knowing nothing of each other, have drifted

back to the fatal place, to find there each other and our
happiness."

"Yes," she said, "it is strange. I could almost think
that this bungalow had some miraculous influence over
uur lives."

He smiled in half confirmation o^ her fancy.

" It was here I first began to think that I loved you,"
he said.

" And it was here I first knew 1 " she laughed, with a
sudden return of her light-heartedness. She slipped her

i
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hand confidingly throu-h his arm, and thus the •

wandered back the way they had come, talking tiuictly
of the life that was to be for both of them so free iunn
the dark past on which they h.id turned their backs.
As the)- (Irjw near the Colonel's bungalow they saw

that .Mrs. Cannichal and lur husband were seated on
the vrran.lah, the former sewing by the fading light,
the latter idly enjoying his few minutes' reposc\ Lois'
stopped and looked up into Stafford's face.

" Hadn't we better tell them now ? " .she said. " They
a'-e a!' ione. and it will be so much nicer when they
know. Ihcy will he so glad.

'

Stafford assented readily.

" I sh(Hild only be too pleased," he said. " Only let
me tell them alone, will you? I'd rather. Do you
mind, dear?"

" Not a bit. ril go and pick off some of the dead
roses for about a quarter of an hour. More I can't
promise !

"

With a happy, confident wave of the hand she vanished
down one of the side paths, and Stafford went on his
way alone. He had no doubts about the outcome of
the usually momentous interview. Lois was in the
first place her own mistress ; and secondly, he knew that
he was an especial favourite of Airs. C"armichal. Of the
Colonel himself he w,is not cjuite so sure—there had
been moments when he would have thought, if the
thought had not been too wholly ridiculous^ that the
Colonel shunned his presence almost as though he
feared him. Yet his manner was always friendly, and
Stafford did not believe that there would be any serious
objection, especially if the powerful weight of JVIrs.

Carmichal's opinion hung on his side of the balance.
Therefore he mounted the verandah steps with a li^jht
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heart and so li-ht .1 step that as he saw hfs tall form
tur llic lirst time Airs, Cariniclial started violently and
let her work f.ill to the p[round.

" Good gracious. Capf lin Stafford !

" she exclaimed, in

her sharp way. "What a fri<,'ht you ;^;ave me! I

th nij^dit you were some horrible Thurr or something
coinc to murder us all. There, iiow do you do !

" She
j::ave hini her hand. 'Will you have a cup of tia?
We have just liad ours, hut if you would, I am always
ready to keep you company. Tea, as you know, is a
weakness of mine. That's why my iiervo are s(. bad."
"Thank you," Stafford answered, as he j^^rcetcd the

Colonel. " As a matter of fact, I haven't ventured to
disturb you witli a troublesome pointless call, but have
really somethin;,' serious to talk over with you—that is,

if you have a moment or two to spare."

"Certainly," the Colonel said, clearing his throat and
settling himself farther back in his chair. " There is no
time like the present."

Stafford looked at him in some surprise. The elder
man's tone and attitude was rather that of some one
I onfrontcd with a not unexpected but unpleasant crisis,

" I do not know whether what I have to say will come
as a surprise to you," Stafford said, taking the chair
-ItLTed him. "It concerns your ward, Colonel Car-
iiiichal."

"Oh, as to ///jt\" broke in Mrs. Carmichal, almost
ccjiiteinptuously, " it's no surprise whatever. I can
' afely say I knew all about it long before you did, Cap-
tain Stafford."

That simplifies matters, then," Stafford answered,
lau'^hiu'jf. "I .shan't have to explain that I love Lois
dearly, and that it is my most earnest wish to make her
my wife."

|1

m
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hushes, it is somebody else's most earnest wish as well,"

retorted Mrs. Carmichal, with an asperity which only

in part conct'alcd her inatch-makcr's delif^ht. "There,
Captain Stafford, as far as I am concerned, I could not

wish Lois any iK-ttor fortune—nor you cither, for that

matter. What do you say, Geor-^e dear?
"

The Colonel shifted his posititMi, I<".viilcnt!)- the news
hat! not caused him much surprise either, but his brow
remained clouded.

"If it is Luis' wish, I shall put no obstacle in the

way of her iiappiness," he said slowly.

" Have you any personal objection, Colonel?"

"I? Oh dear, no!" was the hurried answer. There
was a moment's troubled silence, in which Mrs. Car-

michal and Stafford exchanged baffled fjlances. The
Colonel seemed in some unaccountable way to have
lost his nerve, and, as thouc,'h he felt and feared the

questioning gaze of liis wife, he leant forward so that

his face was hidden. " Personally I have no objection

at all," he repeated, as if seeking to gain time, " but— I—
eh—feci it is my duty, before anything definite is settled

—to—eh—tell you, both for Lois' sake as well as your
own, some—eh—details concerning her which I have
not thought it necessary to give to the world in general.

You understand— I consider it my duty—only fair to

Lois and your.self?"

" I (]uite understand," Stafford said mechanically.

He could not explain to himself the curious influence

the stuttered words had had over him—he had suddenly,
like the Colonel, become afraid.

" Really, George !
" expostulated Mrs. Carmichal, not

without indignation, "one would think you were
about to disinter the most horrible family skeleton

:i)
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from the way you talk. You are not to be alarmed,
('aptain Stafiurd. It is all a little mysterious, perhaps,
but nothin;^ to make such a fuss about."

The Colonel looked up under the sting of her reproach
and tried to smile.

" I dare say my wife is right, ' he said. "
! am rather

fiolish about the matter— possibly because it is all

linked together with a very painful period of my life.

Captain Stafford, my dearest friend, Steven Caruthers,
had no children. The baby girl whom by his will he en-
trusted to my care was not his chiKl, nor have I ever been
able to discover whose child she really was. His will

>l;uke of her as his adopted daughter, who was to bear
his name, and, failing any other heir, to inherit both
his own and his wife's large fortune. More I cannot
tell you, for I myself do not know more."
He laid an almost timid emphasis on the word

"know," as though somewhere at the back of his
mind there lurked a suspicion which he dared neither
deny nor express openly, and, in spite of his attempt
at cheerfulness, his features were still disturbed and
gloomy.

'You know one thing more w.u'ch you haven't
mentioned," Mrs. Carmichal said, "and that is that Luis
is on both sides of good family. Steven Caruthers told
you so."

"Yes, that's true. I forgot," the Colonel assented.
" He assured me that on both sides she was of good,
even high, birth, and that he hod adopted her because
of a debt of gratitude which he owed her father. It
Joes not seem to me that it makes much difference."
"It makes all the difference in the world, George,"

retorted Mrs. Carmichal, who for some reason or another
was considerably put out. "You don't want Captain

i
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Stafford to think that Lois was picked up in the street,

I suppose?"

"Of course not," her husband agreed, "but then
"

He broke off, and all three relapsed into an uncom-
fortable silence. Stafford was the first to speak. He
had been lookinjr out over the garden and had seen

Lois' white dress flash between the bushes. His
heart had gone out to her with a warm tenderness

stronger than the heavy, curious chill which had until

then held him silent.

" For my part," he began slowly, " I cannot see thai

what you have told me can have any influence on the

matter. I love Lois. That is the chief thing—or rather,

the chiv f thing is that she loves me. Whether she is

the child of a sweep or a prince, it makes no difference

to my feelings towards her."

Mrs. Carmichal held out her hand.
" I'm glad Loi'^ is going to marry you," she said.

"You are a man befou you are a prig, and that is

something to be thankful for in these degenerate days.

Why, there's the child herself! Come here, dear !

"

Lois, wiiu had reached the bottom step and was hover-

ing there in laughing uncertainty, ran up and kissed

Mrs. Carmichal on the forehead.

"You all looked so stern and forbidding that I was
positively afraid," she said. " I wouldn't have ventured
to intrude, only I saw some one co.ning along the road
and thought it better to beat a retreat. What have you
all been talking about?

"

Before Stafford had «-ime to reply, the Colonel rose

and drew the graceful little figure affcLlionately to him.

At the same time he made a gesture to Stafford which
seemed to command his silence as re,^ards their real

topic of conversation.

A'
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" You know very well
!

" he said, smiling, " and you
know very well too, because you have always been a
sf c-.lt cl.ild, that nothing on this earth, from a rocking-
horse to a husband, is ever denied you. There, I sur-
render you with my unnecessary blessing! "

He was rewarded for his effort at f.icetiousness by an
approving nod from Mrs. Carmichal, and Lois, freed
from his embrace, turned to Stafford and, putting both
her hands in his, kissed him.

" My dear, dear John, I am so very happy !
" she said

and then, chancing to look past him, saw Travers stand-
ing on the steps of the verandah.
She was too frank, too natural, and perhaps, also, she

hked h.m too much, to feel any degree of embarrass-
ment. She nodded at him with a smile of welcome on
her lips.

" Good evening, Mr. Travers," she said. " It seems
we shall have to initiate you into our great secret
whether we like it 0/ not."

"I do not think I require much initiating," he
answered gravely. " I imagine I know all there is to
Know. lie came forward and took her hand. Beyond
that the colour in his fresh-coloured cheeks was sli-htlv
deeper than usual, and that he seemed rather'' less
buoyantly high-spirited, he gave no other sign of
emotion. " I congratulate you both with all my heart

"

lie went on, "especially you, Stafford. You are
^'-

envKible man." In his left hand he held a bunch of
Ireshly cut flowers, which he looked at luefully "I
brought these from my garden, Miss Caruthcrs "he said'They were for to-night's festivity. 1 suppose, though'
they have come too late

!

"

^r
,

uj^u,

"Too late!" she echoed, taking them from him andburymg her face m the rich-coloured blossoms " Such
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things never come too late. Shall I look upon them as

my first wedding present? I am sure they will be the

prettiest."

" A happy augury !
" he returned lightly.

Stafford had fallen into conversation with the Colonel

on other matters, and finding himself thus free, Travers

followed Lois into the drawing-room, where she was

putting the flowers in a big bowl of water.

" Miss Caruthcrs !
" he said.

She looked round at him, smiling, and then the smile

died from her lips. She had never seen him look so

white and grave.

" Miss Caruthcrs," he repeated, " I am afraid you

must have thought my congratulations terribly super-

ficial and conventional—I know they sounded so. I

was taken aback—and could only just bring myself to

utter the polished nothings which a man has always to

have ready on the tip of his tongue. I meant more—

a

great deal more than even now I can tell you. I hope

you will be happy— I pray you will be happy. Yes,

though I am not given to uttering prayers, I pray, so

dear to uie is tue lUture wiiicri iies ocioic you.

" I am very grateful," she said, with bowed head.

Something in his broken, disjointed sentences brought

the tears to her eyes and made her voice unsteady.

She knew he was suffering—she knew why, and her

heart went out to him in friendship and womanly pity.

"You need not be grateful," he answered. "It is I

who have to be grateful. Yon do not know what good

you have brought into my life nor how you have uncon-

sciously helped me. I shall never be able to help you

as you have helped me—and yet Will you promise

me something?"
" Anything in my power," she said faintly.
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" It is not much—only this. If the time should ever
come when you are in trouble, if you should ever be
in need of a true and devoted friend, will you turn to
me ? Will you let me try and pay my debt of firatitude
to you ?

"

She lifted her head and looked at him with tear-
dimmed eyes. Every good woman suffers with those
whose sufferings she has inadvertently caused, and in that
moment Lois would have done anything to alleviate
Travers' pain.

"I think I have found the friend to whom I shall
always turn," she said gently, " but if—as I pray God
may never happen—his help and comfort shouid be
taken from me, then I will turn to you— I promise
>'OU."

"Thank you!" he said, and, taking her outstretched
hand, raised it reverently to his lips.
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CHAPTER XI

AT THE GATES OF A GREAT PEOPLE

vLllloLGii fravers lust no time in setting to work on

the task of callinr>' a new and suitable club-house into

existence, he realised immediately that, do what he

would, he could not hope for completion before the

elapse of a considerable time, and this period of waiting

did not suit his plans. Already on the day after the

Rajah's reception he had arranged for a return of

hospitality which was to take place in his own grounds

and to be on an unusually magnificent scale. The
European population of Merut shrugged its shoulders

as it saw the preparations, and observed that if Travers

had been as generous in the first place there would
never have been any need to have sought for support

from a foreign quarter—at which criticism Travers

merely smiled. The club-house was after all only a

means to a very much more important end of his own.

Rajah Nehal Singh of course accepted the invitation

sent him, and scarcely a w-eek passed before the event-

ful evening arrived towards which more than one looked

forward with eager anticipation—not least Mrs. Gary,

who saw in every large entertainment a fresh oppor-

tunity for Beatrice to carry out her own particular

campaign. It was therefore, as Mrs. Gary angrily

dc lared, a fresh dispensation of an unfriendly Provi-

dence that on the very same day Beatrice fell ill. What
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malady had her in its clutches was more than her dis-
tracted and aggrieved mother could say. She sat
before her writing table, playing idly with a curiously
cut stone, and appeared the picture of health. Yet she
was ill—she repeated it obstinately and without varia-
tion a dozen times in response to Mrs. Gary's persistent
protests.

" You don't look ill," Mrs. Gary exclaimed in exaspera-
tion as, arrayed in her newest wonder from Paris, she
came to say good-bye. " I can't think what's' the
matter with you, and you won't explain. Have you g, t
a pain anywhere ? —have j-ou a headache .' For good-
ness' sake say something, child !

"

Beatrice looked at her mother calmly, and a curious
mixture of bitterness and amusement crept into her
expression as her eyes wandered over the bulk in mauve
satin to the red face with the indignant little eyes.
"What do you want mc to say?" she asked,

can't explain pains I haven't got."
'If you haven't got any pains, then you aren't ill."

Beatrice laughed.

"That shows how ignorant you are of the human
constitution, my dear mother," she said. "The worst
illnesses are painlcss-at least, in your sense of the
word."

" i am not so ignorant as not to know one thin<^—
and that is that you are simply shamming! " burst out
the elder woman, with a vicious tug at her straining
glove.s. "bhamming just to aggravate mc, too! You
'lo It to spite me. You are a bad daughter "

Beatrice turned round so sharply that Mrs Gary
broke off in the middle of her abuse with a gasp.

" I do nothing to aggravate or .spite you," Beatrice
said, with a calm which her eyes belied. "

I have never

I

I
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gone against you in the whole course of my hfe. What
have I done since we have been here but play an

•jbedicnt fiddle to Mr. Travers' will in order that your

position miL^ht not be endangered -"

" Our position !

" interposed Mrs. Cary hurriedly.

" No, }'our position. There may have been a time

when I cared too, but I don't now. I have ceased

caring for anything. To suit Mr. Travers, I have fooled,

and continue to fool, a man who has never harmed me
in his life. I move heaven and earth to come between

two people for whom in this whole place I have alone a

glimmer of respect."

" Respect !

" jeered Mrs. Cary.

" Yes, respect—not much, I confess, but still enough

to have made me leave them alo"'^ if I had had the

chance. Lois has been kind to me. I happen to know
that, little as she likes me, she is about the only one in

the Station who keeps her tongue from slander and

—

the truth. As for John Stafford, if he is a narrow-

minded bigot, he is at least a man, and that is some-

thing to appreciate."

" That is just what I think
!

" Mrs. Cary said con-

ciliatingly. "And therefore he is the very husband for

you, dear child !

"

" You think so, not because he is a man, but because

he has a position in which it would suit you excellently

to have a son-in-law. Well, I have promised to do my
best, though I am convinced it is too late."

" There is no official engagement between them,"

Mrs, Cary said hopefully, " and you know your power,

lieaty. He already likes you more than enough, and

what with Mr. Travers on the other side All the

same," she continued, becoming suddenly petulaiii, "it's

too bad of you to throw away a chance like this."
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Beatrice covered her face with her hand with a gesture
of coinpletc weariness.

" I have promised to do my best," she reiterated.
"Let me do it my own way. I cannot go to-night—

I

feel I cannot. If I went, it would only be a failure.
Let me for once be judge of what is best."

I Icr mother sighed resignedly.

"Very well. I suppose I can't force >uu. You can
be as obstinate as a mule when you choose. I only
hope you won't live to regret it. Good-night."

This time she did not give her daughter the usual
perfunctory and barely tolerated kiss. At the bottom
of her torpid, selfish soul she was bitterly hurt and
disappointed, as those people always are who have hurt
and disappointed others their whole lives, and only a
glimmer of hope that Beatrice's determination might
have softened made her hesitate at the door and glance
back. Beatrice sat just as she had sat the whole even-
ing, in an attitude of moody thought, her fingers still

playing with the blood-red ruby, and Mrs. Gary went
out, slamming the door violently after her.

In consequence of her long and futile appeal, Mrs.
Gary had made herself very late, and when she entered
the large marquee which Travers had had erected in his
garden she found that all the guests had arrived in-
chiding Rajah Nehal Singh himself. He stood facing
the entrai: e, and she felt, with a consoling sense o1"
spiteful triumph, how his glance hurried past her, seeking
the figure which no doubt above all else had tempted
him thither.

The senior lady, Mrs. Carmichal, was at his side, and
as Mrs. Gary in duty bound went up to pay her respects
she added satisfaction to satisfaction by relating loudly
that her daughter had a slight headache which she had

i
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not thought it worth while to increase by a form of

entertainment which, " between you and me, dear Mrs,
Carmiclial, bad taste as it no doubt is, has no attractions

for ]k'atrice. Now anythini^ outdoor, and nothing will

keep her from it
!

" She turned to Staffcjrd, who was
standin;^f witii Lois close at hand. "That reminds me
t') tell )ou, (.'.iptaiii, how tremendously my daughter
cnjfjyed her ride with you )-esterday. If you promise
not Ui <;et conceited, I will tell yuu what she said."

•
I promise

!

"' he said, with a mock gravity which
concealed a ver\- real amusement.

" She said that in her opinion there wasn't a better

horseman in Merut, and that it was more pleasure to

ride with you than any one else. Now, are you keeping
your promise? " She tapped him playfully on the arm.

Stafford bowed, looking what he felt, hot and uncom-
fortable. There are some people who have the knack
of making others ashamed of them and of themselves.
Mrs. Gary was just such a person.

" It was very kind of Miss Gary to say so," Stafford
said stiiuy. " I am afraid her praise is not justified.

'

All this time Nehal Singh had been standing at Mrs.
Gary's elbow, and she had persistently ignored him.
Deeper than her reverence for any form of title was her
wounded conviction that he had once laughed at her
and made her ridiculous, and to this injury was added
the insult that it came from a man whom as an Kn'^lish-

woman she had the privilege of " tolerating." A true
parvenu, she had quickly learnt to suspect and despise
the credentials of other intruders.

Not knowing in what way he had offended her, and
conscious of an intended rudeness, Nehal Singh was
about to turn to Travers, who from the beginning of the
evem'ng had remained constantly by him, when he heard

1
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Mrs. Carmichal say, with the faintest trace of grim
humour

—

"Captain Stafford has yet another claim on your
congratulatiiins, Mrs. Tary, in which Lois has a share.

I must take tlic opportunity of tilling you that they arc

engaged."

Anil there was Nchal Singh's revenge, if ever he
desired it ! Mrs. Cary with the wind suddenly taken
out of her heavy sails, over-ballasted, stupid, helpless,

incapable of anything but stuttered and unintelligible

congratulations. It was Nehal Singh who, with uncon-
scious generosity, came to her rescue.

" I understand, then, that you are to be married," he
said to Lois, in his careful English. ''

I am glad. I

hope you will be very happy."
•' Thank you, Rajah Sahib."
" Is it not the custom to give presents on such

occasions ? " he went on. " I have heard that it is, and
I have something here which I should like to give you."
He slipped a small ruby ring from his finger, and almost
before she knew it, it was sparkling on her own hand.
" It is only a little thing," he added, " and has small
value. It has a brother, and these two stones, if given
from one betrothed to another, bring happiness. You
must give it to your husband—if he succeeds in keeping
it, be sure that all will be well."

For an unnoticeable second Lois hesitated. She
knew Stafford's feeling. She knew, though she did
not look in his direction, what annoyance, pride, and
resentment were chasing each other across his usually
good-natured face. And yet not even for his sake
could she have thrust back the kindly gift. Her heart
went out to the giver as it had gone out to him from
the first hour, tlis simplicity and dignity appealed to
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her and increased her feminine itichnation to defend
that which is despised and rejected of others.

" I til. .Ilk yuii, R.ijah Sahib," she said again. "
I

shall rcnicuibcr what you have tujd nie, and do
accordingly."

If Stafford had any desire to interfere, he had no
opportunity to do so, for at that moment the military
band broke into a waltz. Hitherto there had been
son-sand music for the Rajah's entertainment; it was
now the turn of the Europeans to follow their usual
form of pleasure. Yet there was a slight hesitation.
It was the custom for the chief guest of the evening to
open the dancing, but this could hardly be expected of
a native prince who was as yet ignorant of such things,
and who must still be bound and fettered by caste and
religion.

The pause of uncertainty la.sted only a moment, buc
for those at least whose eyes were open it was a moment
symbolical of a great loneliness. In the midst of a gay
and crowded world of people, linked together by a
common tie of bloofl Neha! Singh stood isolated. He
did not know it, but it was that loneliness which cast a
transitory chill upon his enthusiasm and made him draw
iiimself stiffly upright and face the hundred questioning
ej-es with a new hauteur. An instant and it was gone—
that illuminating flash vanished, like a line drawn across
a quicksand, beneath the surface, never to be seen
again, perhaps never even to be remembered. Stafford
boldly led Lois out into the centre, and one pair after
another followed his example. With Travers still at
his side, the Rajah drew back from the now crowded
floor of dancers, and watched the scene with glistening,
(vager eyes, happy at last to be in the midst of them—
the Great People of the world. It was a brilliant scene
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ciiouj^h, for Travcrs had si)ared iKjthiii^'. The sides of

the marquee banked with flowers, the music, the briUiant

ihrsses and uniforms, were all calcuhited to impress a
mint! as )et curiousl)- unspoilt by the p. imp and inaj^ni-

ficeiice of the East. They impressed Nehal Sin^h
deeply: his mind was fdled with a wonder and pleasure

which did something; to soothe the first bitter disap-

pointment which the cvenin<,' had brout;ht him. But
abuve all else, lie wondered at himsi'lf and the rapidity

(jf the fate which in two short weeks had swept him
out of his solitude into the very vortex of a world
unknown to him save throucjh his bo(jks. He askct!

himself what power it was that had flung aside caste,

religion, education, like a child's sand-castle before the
onrush of a mighty tide. Caste, religion, hatred of the
foreigner, these things had been sown deep into him,
had been fostered and trained like precious plants, and
nuw they were dead at the first contact with European
ideas. They were gone as though they had never been.
lie had made no roeistancc. He had drifted with the
stream, regardless of the entreating, threatening hands
held out to him

;
yielding to a divine power i,L/onger

than himself, stronger far than the implanted principles
uf his life.

His wonder, though he did not know it, was shared
l'\- the Engli liman at his side. Travers, accustomed
as he was to look upon human theories and principles
as buyable and saleable appendages, could not suppress
a mild surprise at the rapidity with whicii this Hindu
prince had assimilated the ideas and mental attitude of
another hemisphere. Possibly it could be traced back
t" the parrot-like propensities of all inferior races, but
Travers, much as the solution appealed to him, could
not accept it. A parrot who assumes with apparent
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ease the ways of his master within a fortni-ht, an<l
thereby retains a strikinjr ori-inality of his own, is not
an ordinary parrot, and tlie convictiun was dawtu-ni: on
Travcrsthat Xehal Sin^h was not an ordinary Hindu
Ihcnm.sual sni.ph-city ,,f his dress, which nevertheless
concealed a cnslly and refined taste, his firm thou-h
iinpretentions bearin},^ the ener-y with whicli he had
-A-e, tin-own what Trav.rs ^ncscd must have been a
fairly violent opposition on the part of his priestly
advisers, pointed to a decided, intcresiin., and per
haps under certain circumstances, dan.^.erons'per.onality
he latter part of this deduction had not as yet struck

1 ravers ,n its full force, but so much he at least felt that
he proceeded to ^ro warily, relyin-j on his diplomacy and
still more on a weapon which was not the less effective
foi being kept, as on this occasion, in the back'^round

Kajah Sahib, this is our second meeting," he said
after a fevv minutes' study of the handsome absorbed
lace.

' 1 have my answer ready."
Nehal Singh turned at once, as though he had been

waiting for 1 ravers to broach the subject.
" You have not forgotten, then ?

"

" Forgotten ? No
; it lent itself too easily to mv fancy

and secret ambition for me to forget. Doubtless, thou-d,my answer will not appeal to you for it is the answer
of a business man with a business hobby of immense
proportions and of the earth earthy."

"Nevertheless tell it me," Nehal Singh said, looking
about him as though seeking a way out of the noise and
confusion. " VVhatever it is it will interest me so long
as It has one object."

^

" I venture to think I know that ob)ect," was Travers'
.nental comment as he led the way into the second
division of the marquee.

I
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The place had been laid oiu as a refreshment room
witli siiiall prettily dccurated tables, and was for the

Kiorneiit empty save for a few busy native servants.

An electric globe hung from the ceiling, and immediately
li neath its brilliant light Travers came to a standstill.

I Ic put his hand in his pocket and drew out what seamed
to be a jewel-case, which he opened and handed to the
K.ijah.

" Jk-fore I say anyth-'ng further, I want you to look at

Ihat and give e your opinion, Rajah Sahib," he said.
"

1 will then proceed."

Xehal Singh took the small white stone from the case
aiiil studied it intently. He held it to the light, and it

n.i-hcd back at him a hundred brilliant colours. He
milcd with the plea ,,re of a connoisseur.

"It i-i a tliamond," he said, "a beautiful diamond.
ih<>ui.;h smaller, it must surely equal the one I wear in

my tuiban."

"You confirm my op'-iion and the opinion of ah
experts," Travers answer^^ enthusiastically, "and I will

cciifi-ss to you that it is that stone which has prolonged
my stay indefinitely at Merut. About a year ago a
iriLiid of mine, an engineer, who was engaged on some
(Jnvernment work at the river, had occasion to make
t\ca\ations about quarter of a mile from the liazaar.
lie hapi)cned to come across this stone, and being
Hiinething of an expert, he recognised it—and held his
tniigue. When he came south again to Madras he con-
tuicd his discovery to me, and, impressed by his story and
the stone, I sent a mining engineer to Merut to make
secret investigations. I received his report six months
ago."

Nehal Singh replaced the stone slowly in its case.
" What did he say ? " he asked.

I
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" He reported that there were sure and certain signs

that the whole of the liazaar is built upon a diamond
field of unusual proportions, which, unlike other Indian

mining enterprises, was likely to pay, doubly repay, ex-

ploitation. I immediately came to Merut, and found
that the Bazaar was entirely your personal property,

Rajah Sahib, and that you were not likely to be
influenced by any representations. Nevertheless, I

remained, experimenting and investigating, above all

hoping that some chance would lead mc in youi w^ay.

Destiny, as you see. Rajah Sahib, has spoken the ap-

proving word."

Nehal Singh sighed as he handed the case back, and
the sigh expressed a rather weary disappointment.

"I have stones enou:. and wealth enough," hj said.

" I have no need of more."

"It was not of you I was thiiiKing, Rajah Sahib,''

Travers returned.

" Of whom, then ?

"

" Of myself to some extent, as becomes a business

man, but also, and I venture to assert principally, of the

general welfare of your country and people."
" I fear I do not understand you."

"And yet, Raj.Ji Sahib, you h,.ve read, and have no

doubt been able to track through history the source

of prosperity and misfortune among the nations. The
curse of India is her over-population and the inability ol'

her people to extract from the earth sufficient means for

existence. If I may say so, the ordinary native is a

dreamer who prefers to starve on a treasure hoard rather

than bestir himself to unbury it. Lack of energy, lack

of initiative, lack of opportunity, lack also of guides, has

made your subjects suffering idlers wht ;.e very existence

is a curse to them.selves and an unsolved problem for
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others. Charity cannot help them—that enervating
poison has already done enough mischief. You could
iling away your whole fortune on your state, and leave
it with no improvement. The cure, if cure there be, lie.?

ill the awakening of a sense of independence, and ambi-
tion, and self-respect. Only work can do this, only work
can transform them from beggars into honourable, self-

supporting members of the Empire; and the crying
misery of the present time calls upon you. Rajah Sahib,
to rouse them to their new task !

"

He had spoken with an enthusiasm which grew in

measure as he saw its effect upon his hearer. For,
though he did not immediately respond, Nehal Singh's
face had bvtraycd emotions which a natural dignity
was learning to hold back from impulsive expression,
lie answered at last quietly, but with an irrepressible
undercurrent of eagerness.

"You speak convincingly," he said; "and though 1

fear you overrate the hidden powers of activity in my
people, you have made me still more anxious for a
direct answer to my question—what would you do in
my place ?

"

"If I had the money and the power, I would sweep
the Eazaar with all its dirt and disease out of existence,"
Travers answered energetically. "I would build up a
nrw native quarter outside Mcrut,and enforce order and
' 'canliiicss. Where the present Bazaar stands I would
open out a mine, and with the help of European experts
encourage the natives into the subsequent employment,
wmch would stand open to them. In a short time, from
a mere military station, Merut would become the centre
"f native industry and commercial prosperity."
A faint sceptical smile played round Nehal Singh's

i'louth, but his eyes were still profoundly grave.

;r?vi
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" If I know my people, I fear they will revolt against

such changes," he said. " You have described them as

dreamers who prefer starvation to effort—such they are."

" Your influence would be irresistible. Rajah Sahib,"

Nehal Singh looked at Travers keenly. For the

second time he had been spoken of as a power. Was
it perhaps true, as his father had said and this cool

Englishman had said, that the thoughts and actions of

more than a million people lay at his command ? If so, the

twenty-five years of his life had been wasted, and he

stood far below the high standard which had been set

him. He had wandered aimlessly along a smooth path,

cut off" from the world, plucking such fruits and flowers as

offered themselves within his reach, deaf to the cries

of those to whom his highest efforts should have been

dedicated. He had dreamed where he should have acted,

slept where he should have watched and laboured un-

ceasingly. Vet it was not too late. He felt how his

whole dream-world shivered beneath the convulsions of

his awakening energies. The vagu^, futile, uneasy long-

ings of his immaturity took definite shape. His shackled

abilities awaited only the signal to throw off their fetters

and in freedom to create good for the whole world.

" You have shown me possibilities of which I never

dreamed," he said to Travers. "
I must speak to you

again and soon, for if things are as you say, then time

enough has been wasted. But not to-night. To-morrow

I will see you—or no, not to-morrow—the day after.

I must have time to think."

The wait.'- had died sentimentally into silence, and

he made a gesture indicating that he wished to return

to the ballroom. Yet on the threshold he hesitated

and drew back.

" The light and confusion trouble me," he said, passing
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his hand over his eyes, " and my mind is full of new
thoughts. If you will permit, I will take my leave. My
servants arc waiting outside, and if you will carry my
thanks to my other hosts, I should prefer to go un-
noticed."

" It is as you wish, Rajah Sahib," Travers returned.
" It IS we who have to thank you for partaking of our
poor hospitality."

" You have given me more than hospitality " Ncual
Singh interposed. Then he lifted his hand in salute.
' In two days ! shall expect you."

" In two days."

Travers watched the tall, white-clad ngure pass out of
the brightly lit tent into the darkness. From be-in-
mng to end his plans had been crowned with unhoped-
for success, and yet he was puzzled.
"I wonder why in two days?" he thought. "Why

not to-morrow ? I wonder if by any chance » " He
broke off with a smothered laugh. '

It is just possible.
I Jl make sure and send her a line."

Then, as the band began the first bars of a second
waltz, he hur ..d back into the crowded room in time to
forestall Stafford at Lois' side

v_i

10
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CHAPTER XII

W
Wri'HIN THE GATES

Nehal Singh's servants stood with the horses outside

Travers' compound and waited. Their master did not

disturb them. Glad as he was to get away from the

crowd ofstrar ;ers and the dazzUng Hghts and colours, it

still pleased him to be within hearing of the music, which,

softened by the distance, exercised a melancholy yet

soothing influence upon his disturbed mind. For the

dreamy peace had gone for ever—as indeed ii must when

the soul of a man is roughly shaken into living, pulsating

life, and he fevered with a hundred as yet disordered

hopes and ambitions. To be a benefactor to his people

and to all mankind, to be the first pioneer of his race in

the search after civ^ilisation and culture—these had been

the dreams of his hitherto wasted life, only he had never

recognised them, never understood whither the restless

impulses were driving him. It had needed the pure

soul of a got. d woman to unlock the best from his own :

it had needed the genius of a clear brain to harness

the untrained faculties to some definite aim. The soul

of the woman had come and had planted upon him the

purity of her high ideal : the genius had already shot its

first illuminating ray into his darkness. Henceforth the

watchword for them all was to be ' h'orward," and Nehal

Singh, standing like a white ghost in the d^^serted

compound, shaken by the force of his own emotions.
146
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intoxicated by his own happiness and the shining future
u'h.ch spread itself before his eyes, sent up a prayer such
as rare y ascends from earth to heaven. To whom ?Not to Brahma. His mind had burst like a ra-ing tide
over the flood-ptes of caste and creed and embraced
th.. whole world and the One God nho has no name no
creed, no d<..^ma, but who in that moment he rcco-nised

.

in great thanksgiving as the Universal Father
Thus far had Xehal Singh travelled in two shortweeks-gu.ded by a woman who had no God and aman who had no God save his own ends. But he didno know th,s. As he began to pace slowly backwardsand forwards, listening to the distant music%e thougho her, and measured himself with her Ideal in a humilitywhich d.d not reject hope. One day he would be abl'eto stand before her and say. " Thus far have I workedand stnven or mner worth and for the good of mvbrothers. I have kept myself pure and honest. I ha^^

cultivated n. myself the best I have, and have beenine.xorable agamst the evil. This much have I attained"
I-urther than that triumphant moment he did noth:nk. but he thanked God for the ideal which had beetset h.m-the Great People's ideal of a man-and fothe afterwards which he knew must cume
Thus absorbed \n his own reflections, he reachedTravers bungalow, and a ray of light falling acros h

'

path brought h.m sharply back to the present nJlit
•'

He ooked up and saw that a table had been pulled outon to the verandah, and that four officers sarrc^mdplaying cards by the light of a lamp. At Merut therewas a ways a heavy superfluity of men, and these fourdoubt ess weary of standing uselessly about, had Jrde^ood their escape to enjoy themselves in their own wavNehal S>ngh hesitated. He felt a strong des'e to g^o
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up and join them, to learn to know them outside the

enervating levelling atmosphere of social intercourse

where each is forced to keep his real individuality hidden

behind a wall of phrases. Now, no doubt, they would

show themselves openly to him as they ucie ; they

wtniid admit him into the circle of their intimate life, and

teach liim the secret of the greatness which had carried

'.heir flag to the fcnir corners of the earth. Yet he

hesitated to make his pr-^isence known. The study of

the four faces, unconscious of his scrutiny, absorbed him.

The two elder men were already known to him, though

their names were forgotten. Their fair hair, regular,

somewhat cold, features, led him to suppose that they

were brothers. Ihe other two were considerably

younger—they seemed to Nehal Singh almost boys,

though in all probability they were his own age. One
especially interested him. He was a good-looking young

fellow, with pleasant if somewhat effeminate features,

and a healthy skin bronzed with the Indian sun. He
sat directly opposite where Nehal Singh stood in the

shadow, and when he shifted his cards, as he often did in

a restless, uneasy way, he gave the unseen watcher an

opportunity to study every line of his set face. Nehal

Singh wondered at his expression. The others were

grave with the gravity of indifference, but this boy had

his teeth set, and something in his eyes reminded Nehal

Singh of a dog he had once seen confronted suddenly

with an infuriated rattlesnake. It was this expression

of hypnotised fear which hold him back from intruding

himself upon them, and he was about to quietly retrace

his steps when the man who was seated next the

balustrade turned and glanced so directly towards him

that Nehal Singh thought his presence was discovered.

The officer's next words showed, however, that his gaze

1:
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h.ul p.Tssed over Nehal Sin-h's head to the brightly lit
marquee on the other side of the comp.Hiiui.
"I'm -l.-ul to be oi,t of that crush," Captain Webb

^aul, as he lazily -athm-d up his cards. "
J'earfuIIv

"•tlcn show I call it- not a pretty .^drl an.ur.^Mhe lot
aiulah.-ateii,u:.h to make the Devil envious l' 1 can't
tinnk what nulucc.l our respected Napoleon to make
such a fool of hi'iisclf."

"Nai.oleon hasn't made a fool „f himself, you rannuke yourself easy on that score," Saunders retorted
Napoler.n knous on which side of the bread his butter

l.es.even ,f you don't. When he dances attendance onany one, you can take it on trust that the butter isn't far

Its an n,fernally undignified proceeding, anyhow"Webb went on. " r„. beginning to see that old Staffordwasn t so far wrong. What do we want with the fellowAI tins kowtowmg will go to his head and make hima. upp,sh as the rest of 'em. He's conceited enou^^h
alrea.ly, apmg us as though he had been at it all his

' That's the mistake we Knglish are always making "

|I.-umbled Saunders, as he played out. " We are tooam.har. We swallow anything for diplomacy's sake

Ue pull these fellows up on to ou^ level and pamncrhem as though they were our equals, ana then whenTlk"find v.-e won't go the whole hog, they turn msfv T ,

tl>cre-s the Devil to pay. ,„ thl;' cas.^ I don" nd !
'"^^ as he keeps his place, but the that's wha thevnever do^ I hat's our rubber. I think. Shall ^ve stopV'Ive had enough, anyhow," his v/s-u-v^s answeredAdd up the dem total, will you. there's a good fe lowI must be getting home. There's that boL. pa ^l"

f'!
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to-morrow at five again, and I've got a headache which

will ^ast me a week, thanks to Nappy's bad champagne.

Well, what's the damage?"

The young fellow who had sat with his head bowed

over his cards looked up with a sickly smile.

"Yes, what's the damage?" he said. "I can't be

bothered— I've lost count. ^ >u and I must have done

l)rctty badly, Phipps."

"
I dare say we shall survive," his partner rejoined

carelessly. " We have lost five rubbers. How does

that work out, Webb ?
"

"
I'll trouble you for a hundred each," Webb answered,

after a minute's calculation. "Quite a nice profitable

evening for us, eh, Saunders? Thanks awfully, old fellow."

Me gathered up the rupees which the boy's partner had

pushed towards him. The boy himself sat as though

frozen to stone. Only when Saunders gave him a friendly

nudge, he started and looked about him as though he had

been awakened out of a trance.

"I'm awfully sorry," he stuttered; "you and Webb

—would you mind waiting till to-morrow ? I'll raise it

somehow—I haven't got .so much "

Phipps broke into a laugh.

" You silly young duffer !
" he said. " What have you

been doins; with your pocket-money, eh? Been buying

too man> sweeties ?
"

The other two men roared, but the boy's features

never relaxed.

"
I tell you I haven't got so much with me," he

laumblcd. " I'll bring it to-morrow, I promise."

Webb ro e from his chair, stretching himself languidly.

" All riglit," he agreed. " To-morrow will do. By

Jove, what a gorgeous night it is
!

" He leant over the

balustrade, lifting his aristocratic face to the sky.
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"Saunders, you don't want to -o to bed, you old
cormorant. Come on with me. and we'll spend the
night hours worthily."

"I'm game!" Saunders rejoined; "that is if it's
anything decent. I'm not going to do any more tar-
worshipping, that's certain."

" Don't want you to. I 'm going to dress up and have
a run round the Bazaar, and if you want a little
excitement, you had better do likewise. You see
things you don't see in the daytime, I can tell you, andsome of the women aren't bad. Come on ! We can run
round to my diggings and change. Are you coming.
Phipps and Geoffries ?" -^ b.

alal!i?

'^''''^^ ^°""^ "'''" addressed as Phipps rose with

"Anything for a change!" he said. "Wake up.
Innocence

! He brought his hand down with a friendlythump on Geoffries shoulder, but the boy shook his head
^

No he said, m the same rough, monotonous voice.

Jj
done for to-night. You fellows get on without

" As you like. Good-night."
"Good-night."

The three men went into the bungalow. Gradually
thc.r voices died away in the distance, but the boy
nev-er moved, never shifted his blank stare from thecards in front of him. It was a curious tableau. Inthe m.dst of the darkness it was as though a lime-lighthad been thrown on to a theatrical representation ofdespair, whilst beneath, hidden by the shadow, a lonely
pectator, to whom the scene was a horrible r;velation
fought out a hard battle between indignation and dis-'

Throughout the conversation Nehal Singh had stood

m
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ri;M{l, his hand clenched on the jewelled hilt of his

swoitl, his eyes riveted on the faces of the fonr men who
were thus iMiconsciuusly drawinp^ him into the intimate

circle of their life. Much thrit they said was incoin-

prt:hensiblij to him. The references to " Napoleon "

antl til the unknown individual contemptuously dubbed
" llie fellow" were not clear, but the)- left him a ^iiaw-

ini; sense of insult anil scorn whicli he could not

concjuer. The sul)se(iuent ;.hink of money chanL,'inc:[

hands had jarred upon his ears—the fm.d dispute con-

cernin;^ their further pleasure made him sick with

distrust. These " p;entlcmen " sought their amusement
in a {)lace where he would have scorned to set his foot.

This blinding fact obliterated for a moment every other

consideration. Was it to these that his hero-worship

was dedicated ? Were these the men from whom he was

to learn greatness of thought, heroism of action, purity

of life, idealism—these blatant, coarse-worded, coarse-

minded cynics to whom duty was a " bore," and pleasure

an excuse to plunge into the lowest dregs of existence!

In vain his young enthusiasm, his almost passionate

desire to honour greatness in others, fought his con-

temptuous conviction of their unworthiness. Gradually,

it is true, he grew calmer, and, like a climber who has

been flung from a high peak, gathered himself from his

fall, ready to climb again. lie told himself that as an

outsider he did not understand cither the worrls or

actions which he had heard and witnessed, that he

judged them by the narrow standard of a afe spent cut

off from the practical ways of the world. He repeated

to himself Beatrice Gary's assurance—" All men do not

carry their heart on their sleeve." He told himself that

behind the jarring flippancy there still could lurk a

hidden depth and greatness. Nevertheless, the received
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impression was stronger tlian all argument. The
climl)er, apparently unhurt, had sustained a vital injur)-.

Nchal Sini^h was about to turn away, desirf)U.s only

I' I be al(jne, when a sound fell on his ears which seii*. a

sudden sharp thiill lhnHi;.;h his tnmbKd lu-iirl. It w.'i.-. .t

^roan, a sin;^lo haif-sumilu red ^loan, bnakini: tliKjuijli

compressed lips by the \er) fon e of an (>\i rpovwriii;;

misery. Nclial looked b.ick. 'I he blank stare was ^one,

the boy lay with his face buried in his arms.

In that moment the dreamer in Nehal died, the man
of instant, impulsive action took his place. I le hurried

up the steps of the verandah and laid his hand on the

bowed shoulder.

" You are in trouble," he said. " What is the

matter ?
"

As though he had been struck by a shock of elec-

tricity Geoffries half sprang to his feet, and then, as he

saw the dark face so close to his own, he sank back
again, speechless and white to the lips. For a moment
the two men looked at each other in unbroken silence.

" I am sorry I have startled you," Nehal said at

length, "but I could not see you in such distress. I do
not know what it is, but if you will confide in me, I may
be able to help you."

" Rajah Sahib," stammered the young fellow, in

helpless confusion. "If I had known you were
there

"

" You would not have revealed your trouble to me? "

Nehal finished, with a faint smile. " And that, I think,

would have been a pity for us both. If I can help you,
perhaps you can help me." He paused and th.en added
slowly: "I have been standing watching you a long
time."

" A long time !
" A curious pale fear crept over the

«
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boyish face. " You saw us playing, then—and heard

what we said ?
"

" Yes."

" And you wish to help me?"
"If I can."

GeoffrJLS turned his head away, avoiding the direct

ga/e.

"You arc very kind, Rajah Sahib. I'm afraid I'm

not to be helped."

The sight of that awkward shame and misery drove
all personal grief from Nehal's mind. Me drew forward

a chair and seated himself opposite his companion,
clasping his sinewy, well-shaped hands on the table

before him.
" Let us try and put all formalities aside," he said.

" If you can treat me as a friend, let nothing prevent

you. We are strangers to each other, but then the

whole world is a stranger to me. Yet I would be glad

to help and understand tl.i- world, as I would be glad to

help and understand you if you will let me."

Geoffries looked shyly at this strange dei/s ex machina,

troubled by perplexing considerations. How much had
the Rajah heard of the previous conversation, how much
h.id he understood ? Above all, what would his com-
rades say if they found him pouring out his heart to

"this fellow," who had been the constant butt for their

arrogant contempt? And yet, as often happens, amidst
his many friends he was intensely alone. There was no
single one to whom he could turn with the burden of

his conscience, no one to whom he did not .systematically

play him;-,elf off as somethi)ig other than he was. And
opposite he looked into a fae full of grave sympathy,
not unshadowed with personal sadness. Yet he hesi-

tated, and Nehal Singh went on thoughtfully

—
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"There are some things I do not understand," he

Hid. "You were playing some game for money. I

.avc heard of that before, but I do not understand.
Are >ou then so poor?"

Goolfrics laughed miserably.
" I am now," he said

" Then it is money that is the trouble ?
"

" It always is. At first one plays for the fun
(jf the thing and because—oh, well, because one has
to, don't you know. Afterwards one plays to get it

back."

" J5ut you have not got it back ?
"

Gcoffrics shook his head.
" I never do," he said. " I'm a rotter at Bridge."
"A hundred rupees!" Nehal went on reflectively.

'That was the sum, I think? It is very little—not
enough to cause you any trouble."

" Not by itself." Geoffries agreed, witli a fresh collapse
into his old depression. " But it is the last straw. I'm
cut pretty short by the home people, who don't under-
stand, and there are other things—polo ponies, dinner
races, subscriptions "

" And the Bazaar."

Geoffries caught his breath and glanced across at the
stern, unhappy face. He read there in an instant a
pitying contempt which at first seemed ridiculous and
then insolent and then terrible. Boy as he was, there
flashed through his easy-going brain some vague un-
formed recognition of the unshifting national responsi-
bility which weighs upon the shoulders of the greatest
and the least. He understood, though not clearly, that
he and his three comrades had dragged themselves and
their race in the mud at the feet of a foreigner, and with
that shock of understanding came the desire to vindi-

m
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cate himself and the uncounted millions who were linked

t(j liim.

" Vou think badly of us, R.ijah Sahib," he said fiercely.

" rcrhaps you have a ri;j^lit to do so from u hat >-ou have
scc-ii

; but you liavc not seen all iu», not nearly all.

You've seen us in the soft da)-s when we've nothinc,M()

d(j but (hill recruits and while auay the time as best we
can. Think what the monoL'.n)- means— .lay after day
the same work, the same faces. Who can blame us it

W.J 'JO off the rails? Who can blame us if we s^^ct slack

and ready t.) do anythinc; for a chant^e? I know some
of us are rotters—especially here in Merut. Most of us

belong to the l^ritish Regiment, and are accustomed to

luxury and ease in the old country. I haven't got that

excuse— I'm in the Gurkhas—and what I do I do
because I am a rotter. But there are men w ho are not.

There are men, Rajah Sahib, right up there by ihe
northern provinces who are made of steel and iron, real

men, heroes
"

Xehal Singh leant forward and caught his companicjii

by the arm.

"Heroes?" he said, with passionate eagerness.
" Heroes ?

"

Gcoffrics nodded. Th?t look of enthusiastic sym-
pathy won his heart and awoke his soldier's slumbering
pride.

" I'm no good at explaining," he said, " but I know of

things that \,L,.ld stir your blood, hor a whole year—
my first year— I was up north in a mud fortress where
there was only one other European officer. It was
i\ icholson. You mayn't have heard of him—precious few
people have—but up there in that lonely, awful place, with
wild hill-tribes about us and a handful of sepoys for our
protection, he was a god—yes, a god ; for there was nut
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one of us that dliln't worship him and honour him. We
would have followed him to the mouth of hell. He
was youiit;, only six months a captain, and yet there

was nothing he didn't seem to know, nothing he couldn't

do. ICwry tlay he was in the saddle, reconnoitring,

vi^itin;;- the heads of the tiib- s, making peaee, distribut-

ing justice. ICvcry day he went out with his life in his

hands, and every night he came back, quiet, unpretend-
ing, never boasting, never complaining, and yet we
knew that somewhere he had risked himself to clear a
ston out of our way, to win an enemy over to our side,

to confirm a friend in his friendship. Yes, he was a
man

;
and there are others like him. No one hears

about them, but they dun't care. They go on giving
tlieir lives and energy to their work, and never ask for

iluuiks or reward. I—once hoped to be like that; but
I came to IVIerut—and then " He stumbled and
stopi)ed short. "I'm a ranting fool!" he went on
angrily. "You won't understand, Rajah Sahib, but I

couldn't stand you thinking that they are all like

me "

Nehal Singh rose to his feet.

"Nicholson!" he repeated slowly, as though he had
not heard. " I shall remember that name. And there
are more like him? That is well." Then he laid his
hand on the young officer's shoulder. " I am going to
help you," he said. " 1 am going to save you from
whatever trouble yon are in, and then you must go back
tu the frontiers and become a man after the ideal that
lias been set you. One day you can repay me."
The storm of protest died on Geoffries' lips. Pre-

judices, the engrained arrogance of race which scorned
to accept friendship at the hands of an inferior, sank to
ashes as his eyes met those of this Hindu prince.
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" What have I done to deserve your kindness, Rajah
Sahib ?

" he began helplessly, out Nthal Singh cut
him smilingly short.

"You have saved me," he said. "To iiight my faith

hung in the balance. You have given it back to me,
and in my turn I will save you and give yo" back what
you have lost And this shall be a bon ' ^ctween us.

You will hear from me to-morrow. Goou-night."

"Good-night, Rajah Sahib—and—thank you." He
hesitated, and then went on painfully: "You have
shown me that we have behaved like cads. I—am
awfully sorry."

He was not referring to the Bazaar, as Nehal
supposed.

"The past is over and done with," Nehal Singh
answered, "but the future is ours—and the common
ideal which we must fo"ow for the common trood

"

Hugh Geoffries stood a long time after the Rajah
had left him, absorbed in " ^ndering speculation. Who
was this strange man who a fe^" weeks ago had been a
shadow, and to-day stood in the midst of them, sharing
their life and yet curiously alone? He had met other
Indian rulers, but they had not been as thi^ man. They
had also joined the European life, but they had come as
strangers and had remained as strangers. They had
learnt to assume an outward conformity which this

prince had not needed to learn. And yet he stood
alone, even among his own people alone. Wherein lay

the link, wherein the barrier?

Hugh Geoffries found no answer to these q'iestions.

He went home sobered and thoughtful, diin!v ( Miscious

that he had brushed past the mysrcry v. a :].eat

character, whom in spite of all he had been forced to

reverence.

lAi



CHAPTER XIII

THE WHITE HAND

It is an old truth that things have their true existence
only in ourselves. A picture is perfect, moderate, or
itKliffcrent according to our tastes ; an event fortunate
or unfortunate according to our character. Thus hTe,

thou'jh in reality no more than a pure stream of colour-
less water, changes its hue the moment it is poured into
the waiting pitchers, and beco<-.-« turbid, or assumes
some love'v colour, or retains its first crystal clearness,
in measure thdt the earthenware is of the best or poorest
quality.

In Iravers' pitch r it had become kaleidoscopic, only
saved from dire confusion by one steady,consistent colour,
which tinged and killed by its brilliancy the hundred
other rainbow fragments. Such wa. life for him—such
at least it had become—a gay chaos in which the one
important thing was Himself; a game, partly instructive,
partly amu.ing, with no rules save that the player is

expected to win. Of course, as in all matters, a certain
order, or appearance of order, had to b- maintained

; but
Travcrs believed, and thought every on° else believed,
that it was a mere "appearance," and t..^t, as in the
childish game of " cheating," ^hp ca.d put en the table
has not always the face - is affirmed by the player to
possess. Doubtless it is sometimes an honest card—
liitvers himself plaj-ed honest cards ver^- often—but
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iliat ..s part of the game, part of the cheating, one m'ght,

be tempted to say. A suspicious opponent becomes

shy of accusing a player who has been able to refute a

[jrevious accusation, and those people whose doubts had

been aroused by ( ;ie uf 'I'ravers' transactions, and h; d

l>ecii rahh enou ;h to conclude that all Travers' works

were " shady," had been badly burnt fur tlieir presump-

tion. After one indignant vindication of his methods,

Travers had been allowed to go his way, smiling, un-

perturbed, with a friendly twinkle in his eye for his

detractors which acknowledged a perfect understanding.

On the whole he had been successful. A Napoleon of

finance, he never burnt his bridges. If any of his cam-

paigns failed, as they sometimes did, he had alw lys a

safe retreat left open ; and if his bridge proved only

strong enough to carry him over, and gave way under

his flying followers—well, it was a misfortune which

could have been averted if every one had taken as much

care of themselves as he had done. When well beyond

pursuit, he would hold out a helping hand to the sur-

vivors, and received therefore as much gratitude as on

other occasions he received abuse. Which filled him

with good-natured amusement, the one being as un-

deserved as the other.

His last enterprise, the Merut Campaign, thanks to a

happy constellation of circumstances, promised an un-

usual (.egree of success, and his enthusiasm o'.i the sub-

ject was not the less real because he kept hidden his

usual reserve for unforeseen possibilities. According to

the Rajah's invitation, he repaired early on the second

day after their momentous conversation to the palace.

He was received there by an old .servant, who told him

that Nehal Singh had gone out riding before sui^ise but

was expected to return shortly.
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"The Rajah Sahib remembers my comincj?" Travers
asked.

" Yes, sahib. The Rajnh Sahib commanded that
the palace should be at the sahib's disposal .vhilst he
W'SltS,

The idea suited Travers excellently. He shook him-
self ree from the obsequious native, who showed very
clearly hat he would have preferred to have kept on

eximin.r "''Ti^Tu
'"' '''^'" " '^"g"'^' '"^'^-'•ent

h^n Tw" . ',
' J^bynnth-like passages and deserted

hall
.

Kut the languioness and indifference w^re onlymasks which he chose to assume when too great interest
would have thwarted his own schemes. In reality 'herewas not a jewel or ornamenL which he did not noticeand appnse at the correct value. The immensity of thepilaccs dimensions and its intricate pla.i made it im-posstbk to obtain a complete survey in so short a timebut at the end of half an hour Travers' original theorywas confirmed. T-^ ^re was a power of wealth lying idlT
waiting as it seemed to his natural egoism, for his hands

ewell d T ""T- 'r
'" •-a.-nation he saw thejcuclled pillars dismantled and the inlaid gold and

'^.Iver changed into the hard m.ney necessat^ for h^campaign-not without regret. The man of taste suffered
notahttleat the changed picture, and since there wisno .mn^ediate call upon his activities, he allowed the man
01 taste to predominate over the speculator. But the

's meyitable. There comes the moment when the..shipper of Mammon hears the voice of God callingfrm. be It throufiii a beautiful woman, a beautiful noema beautiful sculpture, or a simple child, and the'^:^'
God-g.ven struggles against the bonds that have been
'^. J upon It. So it was with Travers as he stood in the

i :
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Throne Room, jjazinjj thouj^'htfuHy out over the gardens

to the ornale towers <jf the temple, lie was fully

conscious of the dual natures in him, and it ^'ave him

a sort of painful pleasure to allow the idealistic side a

moments supremacy, to iinaj^ine himself throwint^ up

his plans, and leaving so much loveiiness and peace

undisturbed. It was a mere game which he played

with his own cmoii(Mis, for it was no longer in his power

to throw up anything upon which he had set his mind.

Without knowing it, he had become the slave of his own

will, a headlong, ruthless will which saw nothing but the

goal, and to which the lives and happiness of others

were no more than obstacles to be thrown indifferently

on one side. Yet in this short interval, when that

will lay in .abeyance, ho suffered. He had lost Lois

among other things, and the loss stung both sides of

him. Me wanted her because he loved her, and because

she had become necessary to his plans. He had

wanted her, and in spite of every effort she had seemed

to pass out of his reach. Seemed ! As he sto-d there

with folded arms watch'ng the sunlight broaden over the

peaceful terraces, it pleased his fancy to imagine that

the loss was real and definite, and that he stood willingly

on one side, resigning himself to the decree that ordained

her happiness. With a stabbing pain came back the

memory of their brief interview together. He had

talked of praying for her future. Had he been wholly

sincere or, as now, only so far as a man is who concen-

trates his temporary interest upon some sport, only to

forget it as soon as it is over ? Possibly, nay, certainly.

He did nr . believe in himself—not^ at least, in the gener-

ous, self-sacrificing side. He called that sort of thing in

other people " pose," and in himself a necessary relaxa-

tion. For it was one of his maxims that a man may act
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as heartlessly as he likes, but to be successful he must
never let himself grow heartless. TVom the moment
that he -cases to be capable of feel in jj, he loses touch
with the thoughts and sensibilities of others. And his
power of feeling " with " others was one of Travers' chief
business perquisites.

It is dangerous, however, to play with emotions that
arc never to be allowed an active innuencc. They have
a trick of growing by leaps and bounds, and before the
will has time to realise that an enemy is at its gates, to
fling their whole force against the citadel and overwhelm
the da/ed defences. How near Archibald Travers came
that morning to yielding to himself he never knew.
Lois' happy, thankful face hovered constantly before
his eyes. He felt very tender towards her. It seemed
almost impossible that he should ever even contemplate
comii^g between her and the man she was to marry.
Also Stafford was an honest, good sort, pig-headed and
bigoted, but, perhaps fur these very reasons, calculated
to stick to a woman and make her happy. Looking
straight at himself and his past, Travers could not be
sure that he would stick to any one. Also there was the
Rajah, high-flown, optimistic, and trusting, so much so
that it left an unpleasant taste in the mouth to fool him
Hut above all there was Lois. Lois reoccurred to him
co.istantly, overshadowing every other consideration. He
thought of her in all her aspects : Lois the enterprising,
the energetic, plucky, dare-devil comrade ; Lois the ever-
icady, untiring, uncomplaining partner in the hunt, on
the tennis court, in the ballroom

; Lois, the woman with
her gentle charm, her tenderness, hei frankness, her
truth Hebi^ his lip, turning away from the sunshine
\vu,i knitted brow.- and fierce eyes. No, it is no light
matter to tnflc with the heart, even if it is onlv one's own
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Nor is it wise for a i.ian set on a cool, calculating ta^k

of self-advancement to call up waters from his hidden

wells (jf teiKlcnicss, or to allow a nature strantjcly sus-

ceptible (as even the worst natures are) to the appeal

of the good and beautiful to have full play if only for a

brief hour. Another five minutes undisturbed in thr>t

splendid hall, with God's divine world before him and

the highest, purest art of man about him, and Travers

might never have waited to meet Nchal Singh. He
might iiave gone thence, and taken his schemes and

plans and ambitions to another sphere of activity. Five

minutes ! One second is enough to change a dozen

destinies. A straw divides an act of heroism from an

act of cowardice.

Archibald Travers turned. Obeying an impulse for

that moment at least stronger than his ruthless will, he

took one step towards the entrance of the hall—one step

and no more. He stood there rooted to the spot, saying

nothing, making no sign, having ir his changing fortunes

learnt to face the most unexpected with an outward calm.

The raised throne with the peacocks' heads stood against

the wall at the farther end of the hall, a full forty feet

from the Lalcony windows, and thus veiled in a constant,

almost unchanging, shadow. Travers had scarcely noticed

it when he entered. He noticed it now only because his

gaze had been drawn thither by a movement so slight and

quick that for the first instant he could not be sure whether

his eyes, dazzled by the sunlit landscape, had not deceived

him. His doubts were immediately dispelled by a start-

ling occurrence which sent his hand to his revolver pocket

in readiness for a treacherous attack which became
suddenly probable. The back of the throne was con-

structed of what seemed a solid block of dark wood,

marve'lously carved and ornamented in the centre by

J
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a splendid cluster of rubies set in the shape of a
complete circle. The position had been cunningly
selected, so that the one ray of sunli{,^ht which fell from
a purposely devised rift in the high ceiling fell on the
jewels and drew out of them a curious red glow
intensified by the surrounding shadow. To Travers'
surprise and alarm, the circle first shifted and then
completely disappeared, leaving behind a blank dark
space the size of a man's fist. There was a moment's
hesitation, in which Travers, paralysed by the conviction
that a pair of invisible eyes were watching him, and
that his life was absolutely at the mercy of a possible
enemy, stood and waited for what was to come The
extraordinary scrutiny lasted only a minute, then the
hole filled and a white hand and arm stretched itself into
the sunshine and beckoned urgently. Travers did not
respond. Beneath his bluff and sturdy manners he was
a nervous man, and this apparition cast a chill over him
froze his energy and initiative at its source, and left him'
only the power of minute observation. He saw that
the hand was that of an old woman, bony, almost
fleshless but intensely white. It was the whiteness that
horrified him. It was unnatural, uncanny, terrible.
And the crooked beckoning finger had a hideou^
irresistible fascination about it which held him rooted'
bo he must have stood for over a minute, when suddenly
the hand disappeared, as though weary of its desperate
fruitless appeal, and the silence was broken by a voice
Hhich might have come from the shadows themselves

" Englishman, in the name of Christ !
"

Travers started violently. The quavering tones had
broken down a paralysing spell. In an instant he had
crossed the intervening space and sprung up the steps
of the throne, putting his face close to the lightless

I
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aperture. His movements had been swift and silent,

and, obeying an imperative instinct, he lowered his own

voice to a whisper.

"What is it? Who are you? What do you want

with me ?

"

"Hush, for pity's sake! Is there any one coming?"

Travers stood upright listening. In the distance he

heard soft regular footfalls approaching from the

corridor.

" Yes," he whispered. " I hear some one. Quick,

who are you ?
"

" Don't let them hear you—don't let them know

what you have seen—not if you value your life. Take

this."

Travers saw, or thought he saw, a pair of piercing eyes

flash into the light, then the hand reappeared through

the open space, this time a thick bundle of pap^^rs in its

bony clutch. Travers took them and thrust them into

his breast pocket. The footsteps grew louder. He
heard Nehal Singh's voice raised in command. His

pulses galloped with excitement. A bare minute re-

mained.
" What am I to do with the.se ? " he demanded.
" Read them. Judge by the circumstances, which you

know and which I do not, what should be done. Go

—

for pity's ;-.ake !

"

"Tell me—Is there nothing I can do for you? You

are English
"

A piteous, quavering laugh answered him.

"
I am nothing. You cannot help me. In an hour

or two I shall be dead."

" Who are you ?
"

Travers found himself staring at a gorgeous cluster

of rubies. The hole had disappeared as swiftly, as un-

J
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cxpcctedly as it had appeared. For an instant he

retained his bent attitude, as though engrossed in a

minute examination of the precious stomas, then with

completely regained composure he turned and faced

Nchal Singh.

The young prince stood in the curtained doorway,

dressed as though he had just returned from riding.

He was dusty and travel-stained, and, in spite of his

energetic, upright bearing, he looked exhausted. There
were heavy lines under the keen eyej, and Travers

noticed for the first time that his cheeks were slightly

hollow, giving his whole appearance an air of haggard
weariness. He lifted his hand in return to Travers'

salute, and came forward with a welcoming smile.

" My servants told me I should find you here," he
said. " I hope the time of waiting has not been too

long ?

"

"Indeed no!" Travers returned, as he descended the

throne steps. " I have been amusing myself right

royally. You have surely the most perfect collection

of stones in India."

"They are well enough," Nehal answered, his smile

deepening. " Have you been calculating how many
rupees they will bring in?"

The remark, which at another time would have called

a frank laugh of agreement from Travers, caused him
instead a faint feeling of annoyance.

" Terhaps I have," he said, not without a suggestion
C'f bitterness, "but I am still sufficiently alive to beauty
tu be able to appreciate it apart from its intrinsic

value."

Nchal Singh motioned him to take his seat at the low
table which a servant had at that moment brought in.

" Forgive me," he said. " I fear my remark hurt you.
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I thought as a business man you had only one stand-

point from which you judged—you told me as much."

" Yes, and I told you the truth," Travers said, after a

moment in which he bent frowningly over his cup of

coffee. " I am a business man, ^.ajah, and foi a business

man who wants to make any sort of success of his life,

there must be only one standpoint. If he has another

side to his nature, as I have the purely artistic and

emotional side, he must crush it out of sight, if not out

of existence—as I do." He looked up with a sudden

return of his old tranquil humour. "You must not

count it as anything if the beauty of these surroundings

for a moment lifted the unpractical side of me upper-

most," he said, laughing. " It was purely pro tan., and

I am once more my normal, hard-headed self, at your

disposal, Rajah."

Nehal Singh nodded absently.

" I believe what you say is true," he said. " A man

who goes out into the world and enters into her conflicts

must have only one side—the strong, hard, practical side

;

otherwise he can do nothing, neither for himself nor

others. The idea came to me already the other night

after I left you."

"Indeed?" Travers murmured. "What made you

think of that, Rajah?"

Nehal gave a gesture which seemed to put the

question on one side.

" Something I heard—saw,"

matter. It made me hesitate.

" Hesitate ?
"

"To enter into the conflict,

that I was not fit—that it would overwhelm me. 1 had

made a picture of the world, a picture which after all

miijht nut be the true one. I did not believe that I

iie said. " It does not

That is all."

I felt for the moment
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could bear the reality." He bent his head wearily on

his hand, and there followed an instant silence in which

Travers thoughtfully studied his companion. He was

wondering what cross-current of influence had flowed

into the stream on which he meant to sweep the Prince

towards his purpose. Any idea of relinquishing his

plans had evaporated ; the very suggestion of another

influence having been sufficient to put him on his metal

and call to life the full energy of his headstrong

ambition. He had the tact, however, to remain silent,

and to leave Nehal's train of thought uninterrupted.

And this required considerable patience and self-control,

for the Rajah seemed to forget his existence, and sat

staring vacantly in front of him, his head still resting on

his hand. "Yes," he went on suddenly, but without

changing his position, " that is what I felt two nights

ago. The practical, hard side of me seemed lacking

I felt that I was a dreamer, like the rest of my un-

fortunate race, and that to enter into battle with the

world, as you suggested, could only bring misfortune.

I did not realise then that, at whatever cost, it was my

duty."

"Duty?"
" Yes. A dreamer has no right to his dreams, be they

ever so beautiful, unless he changes them into substance.

In my dreams I have loved the world and my fellow-

creatures. But what does that avaM me if I do nothing

for the suffering and sorrow with which the world is

filled? I must go out and help. I must put my whole

wealth and strength to the task, even if I lose thereby

my peace. I must ' sell all that I have.' Is that not

the advice your great Teacher gave to the young man

seeking to do his duty ?
"

Travers started and then smiled.

I i
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" Is there anything you do not know or have not

read, Rajah?" he said, with an amused admiration,

" I have read a great deal," was the earnest answer,

" but it seems to me as though I had known nothing

until yesterday. Yesterday, in an hour, a new world was

revealed to me." He leant forward, extending his hand.

"
I ask you as a m.an of honour," he said, " before you

show me your plans, before I definitely engage myself

in this great work, tell me, do you believe that it will

be for my people what you say ? Will it lift them from

their misery, will it make them prosperous and happy ?
"

Travers took the hand in his own. For a moment

he studied It intently, curiously, as though it had been

the sole topic of their conversation. Then his eyes met

those of the Rajah with unflinching calm and decision.

" As far as I can be sure of anything, it will do for

your country all that I have said," he answered. And
therein he was sincere—as sincere, that is, as a man can

be whose retreat is already secured. With a sigh of

relief Nehal Singh drew the table closer.

" Show me your plans ! " he said.

For three uninterrupted hours the two men sat over

the papers which Travers had brought. Now and

again Travers lifted his head and glanced towards the

ruby cluster, half expecting to see once more the white

extended hand, half believing that he had been the

victim of a delusion, a fantasy born of the mysterious

veil with which the whole palace seemed shrouded.

Then his hand pressed the packet beneath his coat, aiid

he knew that it was no dream, but that a corner of the

veil lay perhaps within his grasp.



CHAPTER XIV

THE ROAD CLEAR

The English colony heard of the Rajah's project with

mingled feelings of amusement and anxiety. As

Colonel Carmichal expressed it, it would have been

safer to have stirred up a hornet's nest than to attempt

any vital reform in the native quarters; and he was

firmly convinced that the inhabitants of the Bazaar

would cling to their dirt and squalor with the same

tenacity with which they clung to their religion. When

the fiiJt batch of native workers, under the direction of

a European overseer, set out on the task of constructing

new and sanitary quarters halt a mile outside Merut, he

announced that it was no more than the calm before

the storm, and kept a weather eye open for trouble.

But, in spite of these gloomy prognostications, the work

proceeded calmly and steadily on its way. The new

dwellings were well constructed, broad, clean thorough-

f.ircs taking the place of th^ narrow, dirty passages

which had run like an unwholesome labyrinth through

the old Bazaar. Water in abundance was laid on from

the river. Natives of superior caste, who had proved

their capacity for order, were put in charge of the

different blocks and made responsible for their condi-

tion. Of more value than all this was the energy and

willingness with which the people entered into the

project. More workers offered themselves than were
•7«
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required, and could only be comforted with the assurance

that very soon a new enterprise would be set on foot

in which they too would find occupation.

A month after the first stone had been laid, Stafford

paid a visit of inspection in company with the Rajah
and Travers. On his way back he passed the Carys'

bungalow, and seeing Beatrice on the verandah, he had
ridden up, as he said, to make his salaams. Very little

persuasion tempted him into the cool, shady drawing-
room. He knew that Lois v/ould be up at the club,

And,/aute de tnicux, Beatrice's company was something
to be appreciated after a hot and exhausting afternoon.

For a rather curious friendship had sprung up between
these two. They had nothing in common. His stiffly

honest and orthodox character was oil to the water

of her outspoken indifference to the usual codes and
morals of ordinary society. And yet he liked her.

Strangely enough, he never found that her super-

cilious criticisms and daring opinions jarred on him.

Perhaps it was his honesty which recognised the

honesty in her, just as, on the reverse side, the sancti-

monious Philistinisms of a Maud Berry left him glowing
with irritation because his instinct told him that they

were not even sincere.

On this particular afternoon he was more than usually

glad to have a few minutes' quiet chat with Beatrice.

That which he had seen and heard on his four hours'

ride had stirred to life a sudden doubt in himself and
in his hitherto firmly rooted principles, and, like a great

many men, he felt that he could only regain a clear

outlook by an exchange of ideas with some second

person.

"You know my standpoint pretty well by now," he

said, as, seated in a comfortable lounge chair, he watched
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Beatrice busy over some patterns which she had just

received from London. " It isn't your standpoint, of

course, and no doubt you would be fully in your right to

say, '
1 told you so,' when I confess that I am beginning

to waver."
" I never say, ' I told you so,' " she returned, smil-

ing. " That is the warcry of those accustomed to few

triumphs."

"Not that by wavering I mean that I am coming

round to your opinions," he went on. " On the contrary,

nothing on this earth will shake my theory that a

mingling of races is an impossibility. They must and

will, with few exceptions, remain separate to all eternity,

and one or other must have the upper hand if there is

to be any law or order. No, it's not that. It's my self-

satisfaction that is beginning to waver."

" You must be more explicit," Beatrice observed.

"
I mean, men like myself—in fact, most Englishmen

—are pretty well convinced, even when they have the rare

tact of keeping it to themselves, that they are the salt

of the earth. They may be as a whole, but there are

exceptions all round, which we are inclined to overlook

because of the foregone conclusion. It has struck me
lately that there are some of us—well, not up to the

mark."
" Has this revelation come to you by force of con-

trast?" she asked. "Haven't you been out with the

Rajah?"

He looked at her with the pleasure of a man who has

been saved the bother of going into explanatory details.

"Yes, I have," he admitted, "and you are not far

wrong when you talk about the force of contrast. You
know what I thought of the Rajah. There are any

amount of good-looking native princes with nice surface
• v '
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manners—that sort of thing wouldn't impress me. But
this man has more than good looks and manners. He
is a born leader. You should have seen him this after-

noon. There wasn't a thing he overlooked or forgot.

Every detail was at his fingers' cnL\><, and he has a fire,

an energy, an idealistic belief in himself and in the whole
world which fairly sweeps you off your feet. It did me,
I believe it did the Colonel, and I know it did the

natives. The dust wasn't low enough for them. And
it wasn't face worship, either. It came straight from the

heart ; I could see that they were ready to die for him
on the spot at his mere word."

" What a power I " Beatrice murmured. She had
stopped turning over the patterns, and was leaning back
in her chair, her eyes fixed thoughtfully in front of her.

" Yes, it is a power," he echoed emphatically, " and I

wish to goodness we had more men like him on our
side. We take things too lightly—most of us. And in

India it is not safe to take things lightly."

He saw that she was about to make some observation,

but at that moment Mrs. Gary entered. She had
evidently been out in the garden, for she had a bunch
of freshly cut flowers in her hand and a girlish muslin

hat shaded the fat cheeks flushed with the unusual

exertion.

" Ah, there you are. Captain Stafford I " she said,

extending her disengaged hand. " Mr. Travers said he

was sure you had dropped in, and wouldn't believe it

when I told him that I had heard and seen nothing of

you. There, come in, Mr. Travers. It's all iight."

She smiled at Stafford with a playful significance that

seemed to indicate an unspoken comprehension of the

situation, but Stafford did not smile back. Like a great

many worthy and hunest people, he was not gifted with

II
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,1 sense of humour, and the ridiculous, especially if it

took a human form, was his abomination. Consequently

lie disliked Mrs. Cary, thoutdi not for the reason which

made her unpopular in other c[uarters.

'I'ravers followed almost iinniediatcly on her invitation,

like Stafford, bearing the marks of a hard day's work

on his unusually pale face.

"
I expect Stafford has told you what a time we've

bun having," he said, in response to Beatrice's greeting.

" It's no joke to have aroused an energy like the Rajah's,

and I can see myself worked to a shadow. I'lease

forgive my get-up. Miss Cary, but this isn't an official

call. I only wanted to fetch Stafford."

" I'm afraid you can't," Mrs. Cary put in. " We have

engaged the poor exhausted man to tea, and you aie

strictly forbidden to worry him with your tiresome

business. You can stop too if you promise not to

bother."

Travcrs, who had as a rule an equally amiable smile

for every one, remained unexpectedly serious.

" I am awfully sorry," he said, hesitating. " Perhaps

it would do another time."

" What is it about ? " Stafford asked. " Will it take

long?"
" As far as I am concerned, only a few minutes."

There was a significance in the tone of Travers' answer
which passed unnoticed. Stafford rose lazily to his

feet.

" Perhaps you'll give us the run of your garden for

just so long, Mrs. Cary?" he said. " Pm not going to

let Travers cheat me out of my promised cup of tea.

Come on, my dear fellow. Pm ready for the worst."

The two men went down the verandah steps, and
Mrs. Cary and her daughter remained alone. Beatrice

"->
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returned at once to her contemplation of the fashion-
l^Iatcs, her attitude enforciufr silence upon the elder
woman, who st.Hxl by the round polished table .lervously
arranc,rmg the flowers. Evidently she had somethi.nr to
say, but for once had not the courage to say it At
last, with one of those determined gestures with which
irresolute people strive to stiffen their wavering wills
she pushed the flowers on one side, and came and sat
directly opposite Beatrice.

" Have you got a few minutes to spare? " she asked
Beatrice looked up, and immediately put the papers

on one side.
^

" As many as you like."

Mrs. Gary's eyes sank beneath the direct ga^e, and she
began to play with the rings that adorned her fat fingers

I m afraid you'll be angry," she said. " If it wasn't
for my duty as a mother, I should let you go your ownway—as it is, I must just risk it"

VVhere duty ,s concerned, I am all consideration "

Its about your intimacy with His Highness" Mrs
Gary went on. " I can't help thinking it has gone too

" In what way?"
" You ride out with him every morning."
" y°" ^.^'d nothing a month ago-when I went out for

the first time.

"
\\ Tu !:^^ ^''^ ^^'"^- "^"^ ^ ^'^"'t know people

would talk. ^ ^

"Do they talk?"
" Yes.

_

Mrs. Berry old me only this afternoon that she
thought It most m/ra dig. She told me as a friend "

Beatrice laughetl.

" Mrs. Berry as a friend is a new departure."
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"Never mind. There was somcthinjj in wh.t shesau She told me it spoilt your chanj-uith o e
"

I dare say she told you two months ago that it w.svery .mmoral for me to ride out with Capt .in SU |l d »
Mrs. Gary threw up her head.

Stafford.

'
' ^';'"'^ take ar>y notice of that sort of thing That

l^uZ^''
catti.shness because she wa.ted ^Staj::rd

know a gir, before-wj,. befo!e asksTr Tl '•,

sec anything in that Hut H,; u •
^°" ^

i.s quite dfffercnt You Z r'"'"
"'^'^ '^'' "^^'^^^

iicatrice.-'
" "'" ^""'"''"'S your value,

" Why should you mind now that Cant iin Sf.fr. ^ •

"Ut of the question ? " '-aptam Stafford is

" VV hy should people talk ? " exclaim^.? i? ^ •

a sudden chance of tone. Wha harm T",'
"""

U-ha. do they suppose goes on ^tween ^^ '° ' *'
Mrs. Gary shrugged her shoulders.

A raint smile moved thetrnt'^Vt?.:^!"^"^-

^tartlet^raX^2"'sl:;^:;^^^/\ --^^
--atdo --::;^--^^

' A irK,
^

,

""^^ '°""^ ^>''^^ ^P^"^d wide.A B.ble cla.ss?' she repeated suspiciously
I3eatrice nodded.

"^ ^'

Chri'uanitt ''T
''"" '^"''"'"^ ^''" ^'^^ '-''''^-ts ofr'stiamty. It .ecms you must have neglected my

i;
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education in that respect, fov I have had tn burn a good
deal of inidni-ht oil to keep pace with the demand upon
my knowledge. I tell him it as a story, a;ul he reads it

himself afterwards. W'eare half-way through St. John
What are you laughing at?

"

The tone of intense irritation pulled Mrs. Gary up
short in the midst of a loud fit of laughter.

" I'm sorry, my dear," she apologised, " but you really

must admit it s rather funny."

"What is rather funn> ?"

"Oh, well, you, you know. Fancy you as a mis-
siona-y! I must tell iMrs. Berry. It will ainuse her,

and "

She stopped again as though she had inadvertently
trodden on the tail of a scorpion. She had seen Beatrice
angry, but not as now. There was something not unlike

desperation in the eyes that were suddenly turned on
her.

" You won't tell Mrs. Berry, mother. You will never
breathe a word to a single soul of what I have told you.
It was very absurd of me to say anything— I don't know
what made me. I might have known that you would
not have understood — but sometimes I forget that
'mother 'is not a synonym for everything."

Mrs. Gary smarted under what she felt to be an
unjust and uncalled-for attack.

" I don't see what I have done now," she protested
indignantly. "What is there to understand that I

haven't understood, pray ?
"

Her daughter got up as though she could no longer
bear to remain still, and began to walk restlessly about
the room.

"Never mind," .she said. "That doesn't matter.

What c/oes matter is that I will not have the Rajah
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adc a butt for the Stat
liat ycni like aboiu me— I d(

ion j witticisms. ou can say
-—I don't care in the least—butyou will leave hirn alone."

"Dear me. what are you so annoyed about?" Mrs
( ary mquired, with irritatin- solicitude. "How wa^ I
to know you were seriously contemplating the Rajah's
conversion? I'm sure it's very nice of you. Child.
don t pull all those roses to pieces !

"

Beatrice dropped the Howers impatiently.
"It's more likely that he will convert me!" she mut-

tered, but the remark fell on unheeding- ears
" I wish you would let me tell Mrs. hcvry about it"

>frs. Cary ^vent on. '< It might make quite a nice im-
pression and stop her saying disagreeable things Of
course .

f
your intimacy with His Highness was due to

your desire to bring him to a nice Christian state itwould be quite excusable. I might even ask Mr. Berry
or some of those tracts he is always distributing amonJ.
the natives." ^ '"""&

It was Beatrice's turn to laugh. Her laugh had a
disagreeable ring.

^

" F°^ the Rajah ? I wonder how he would reconcilethem with all I have been telling him about love, and
p.ty. and tolerance? Besides, my dear mother, diplo-
'natist as you are, don't you see that it wouldn't have
the least effect? Do you think the most kindly-think-
ing

person on this Station would believe for an instant

bo spITk 'T """''"'' ""^ °"" ^ O^ ^-^"^^^ I shouldbo een through at once. They would say-and per-
ectly correctly too-that I was just fooling the R.Lh
'or my own purposes."

•'

"What are your purpo.scs ? " Mrs. Cary demanded.
ijcatnce raised her eyebrows.
" Vou knew them a month ago."

'I
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"Oh yes; then it was
now "

for Mr. Travers' sake. But

" Now things are the same as they were then. I—
I can't leave off what I have begun."
She had gone over to the piano and, opening it, satdown and began to play a few disjointed bars. Mrs

Gary, who watched the lovely face with what is some-
times called a mother's pride, and which is sometimes nomore than the satisfaction of a me.chant with saleable
goods, saw something which made her sit bolt upright
in her comfortable chair. A tear rolled down the
smooth cheek turned towards her_a single tear, which
splashed on the white hand resting on the keys. That
• s all, but it was enough. With a jingle of aold
bracelets and a rustle of silk, Mrs. Gary struggled to°her
feet and came and stood by her daughter, her heavy
hand clasping her by the shoulder.

" Beaty
!
" she said stupidly. " Are you-crying ? »

Beatrice turned on the music-stool and looked her
mother calmly in the face. There was not a trace of
emotion in the clear, steady eyes.
"I-crying?" she said. "What should have made

you think that ? Have you ever seen me cry ?
"

"No, never. I couldn't understand. You are all
right ?

"

"Perfectly all right, thank you. Hadn't you better
see about the tea?"

Mrs Gary heaved a sigh oi relief and satisfaction
Of course. How thoughtful you can be, my dear!

Ihe gentlemen may be back any moment."

_

She sailed heavily across the room, on her way pass-
ing the glass doors which opened out on to the
verandah.

" Why I " she exclaimed, stopping short. "
if that isn't
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Captain Stafford mounting his horse! Look, Beaty!
And he hasn't even come to say good-bye."

Beatrice turned indifferently.

" 1 expect he has some important business " she
began, and then, as her eyes fell on the man outside
swmging himself up into the saddle, she stopped and
rose abruptly to her feet. " I have never seen any one
look like that before

!

" she said, under her breath. " He
looks—awful."

IMrs. Gary nodded.
"As though he had seen a ghost," she supplemented

unsteadily. " What can have happened ?
"

The horse's head was jerked round to the compound
gates. Amidst a clatter of hoofs and in a cloud of dust
Stafford galloped out of sight, not once turning to
ylance in their direction. The two women stood and
stared at each other, even Beatrice for the moment
shaken out of her usual self-control by what she had
seen. They had no time to make any further obser-
vations, for almost immediately Travers came up the
steps, his sun-helmet in his hand. Whatever had hap-
pened, he at least seemed unmoved. The exceptional
pallor of his face had given place to the old healthy
glow. ^

"I have come to drink Stafford's share of the tea as
uel! as my own," he said cheerily. "You see, Mrs
Cap/, in spite of your strict injunctions, I have sent
the poor fellow flying off on a fresh business matter
lie asked me to excuse him, as he was in a -reat
hurry." °

"So it seems!" Mrs. Gary observed, rather tartly
He might at least have stayed to say good-bye."
"Oh, well, you know what an impulsive creature it

IS I " Travers apologised. " Besides, I believe he means

m
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L-ar}', for his delinquencies !

"

The su^-estion that Stafford might resume his inter-rupted visit later mollified Airs. Gary at once
"No you shan't suffer." she assured him, with fat

motherliness. "[ u-ijl <ro and foil th. . \ !

tea at once."
'"''''''"*' ^^°"^

The minute she was out of the room Travers came

place in hi. expression. It reminded her involuntarily
of that night by the piano when for an instant his
passions had forced him to drop the mask

oth J""y,
^""^^

/
''"''^ ^''"^' '''''°" '"^ <=ongratulate each

other, he said, ,n a low voice. " \\'e can now go aheadand win. The road is clear for us both."
" What do you mean—what have you done ?

"

"Nothing," he answered, as Mrs. Gary re-entered.You will know in a day or two. And then-well
the game will be in your hands, Miss Gary "

Mrs. Gary, who had caught the last remark, looked
quickly and suspiciously from one to the '.n,.r

" vvTT^'"
'''"' ^'°" ^'^ ^^'^'"^ ''^^^"^

? " ^J^^ demanded.What game is in your hands. Beaty ?"
Travers smiled frankly.

" Miss Gary and I are working out a Bridge problem "

n'diSr T,'''y' M^^^
^'"^^ "^'^'^'^'^^ - -'"tion to

a difficulty. That s all."

His smile deepened as he glanced across at Beatrice
but there was no response on her grave face. She half
turned away from him, and for the first time he thought

IndS^t'ir^^'^^^^^'^''-'^^"'^-
S^e looked white



CHAPTER XV

IN WHICH MANY THL\GS ARE BROKEN

" I CAN'T imagine what John can have to say that is so
important," Lois said to Mrs. Carmichal, who was, as

usual, knitting at some unrecognisable garment destined
for a far-off London slum. " I wonder if he has for-

gotten that to-day is the tournament."
" I should think it most likely," Mrs. Carmichal said.

" A man in his state is apt to forget such unimportant
matters. Or perhaps he means to fetch you."

The Colonel looked nund. He had come in five

minutes before, hot and tired from a long ride of inspec-
tion, and his family, knowing his small peculiarities,

had allowed him to get over his first exhaustion un-
disturbed.

" Poor little girl !
" he said, .^miling kindly. " I have a

sort of idea that you'll have to resign all idea of plucking
laurels to-day. I think John has really something of
importance to communicate. He looked as though he
had."

" Why, when did you see him ? " his wife asked.
" This morning, of course, at parade. He struck me

chen as being rather peculiar."

" 111 ? " Lois exclaimed, with some alarm. She put her
racquet on the table and came and slipped her hand
through the Colonel's arm. " You don't think he is i!l ?

"

she asked earnestly.
.83
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Colonel Carmichal sliook his head
"No," he said, " not ill." He laid his hand upon hers,

so that she could not draw it back. " Let us go outside
and see if he is coming," he went on.
The old man -for sorrow and physical weakness had

made him oider than his years—led the way on to the
verandah still holding Lois' hand in his own. Me could
not have explained the indefinable force which drove
him out of his wife's presence. His ear shrank from her
hard, matter-of-fact voice and undisturbed optimism
bhe who had never had any mood but the one energetic
and untirable one, had no comprehension for the
changing shades of his temper-would indeed have

cl J'./''°''"'^'^
^^^ necessity of understanding them,

bhe did not believe in what she called " vapours " and
when they ventured to cross her path she swepMhem
away again-or thought she did-with a none too
sparing brush. Unfortunately, there are some characters
who cannot overcome depression, reasonable or un-
reasonable, simply because some one else happens to be
cheerful.

1 he source of their melancholy lies too deep
and the more hidden it is, the more inexplicable the
harder ,t is to be overcome. It is as though a chord
in their temperament is linked to the future, and vibrates
with painful presentiment before that which is to come
Colonel Carmichal was one of these so-called sensitive
and moody people-quite unknown to himself When
the cloud hung heavy over his head, he said it was his
hvcr or the heat, and took his cure in the form of solitude
thus escaping his wife's pitiless condemnation. And on'
this afternoon, yielding to his instinct, he sought to be
alone with Lois. Lois never disturbed him or jarred
on his worn-out nerves. In spite of her energy- and
vigour, there was a side of her nature which responded

H
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absolutely to his own, and with her he could always be

sure of a sympathetic silence, or, what was still more, a

j^entle sadness which helped him more than any overflow

of strident high spirits.

For some little time they stood together arm in arm
looking over the garden. The excuse that they were
watching for Stafford was no more than an excuse, for

from their position the ro'^d was completely hidden by
the high wall with vvhich tne whole compound was
surrounded. Through the foliage of the trees the outline

of the old bungalow was faintly visible, and thither

their earnest contemplation was directed. For both of

them it was something more than a ruin, something
more than a relic out of a tragic past. It had become,
above all for the Colonel, a part of their lives, a piece

of inanimate destiny to which they felt themselves

tied by all the bonds of possession. It was theirs, and
they in turn were possessed by the influence it

exercised over their lives. Their dear ones had died

within its walls, and some intuition, feeling blindly

through the lightless passages of the future, told them
that its history was not yet ended.

Colonel Carmichai bent down and looked into Lois'

dark face. He had grown to love her as his own child,

and the desire to protect and guard her from all mis-

rnrtune was the one strong link that held him to the

World. Life as life had disappointed him, not because
he had made a failure out of it, but because success was
not what he had supposed it to be. It is very likely

t'lat his subsequent indifference to existence, coupled
with a far from robust constitution, would have long
since cut his earthly career short had it not been for

I-(jis. She held him fast. He flattered himself—as
what loving soul does not ?—that he was necessary to
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her, that only his old hand could keep her path clear

from thorns and pitfalls. It was the last duty which life

had [^iven him to perform, and he clung to it gratefully,

never realising the pathetic truth—the saddest truth of

all—that with all our love, all our heartfelt devotion
and self-sacrifice, we can no more shield our dear ores
from the hand of Fate than we can shield ourselves, and
that their salvation, if salvation there be for them, can
only come from their own strength.

" What a grave face !
" he said, with a lightness he was

not feeling. " Why so serious, dear ? Has anything
gone wrong ?

"

She shook her head.

" No, nothing whatever ; on the contrary, I was thinking

how grateful for all my happiness I ought to feel—and
dc feel. Would you call me an ungrateful, discontented

person, uncle? "

" You ? No ! What makes you ask ?
"

" I think I am ungrateful, only you don't notice it,

because I am not more so than most, and perhaps

less than a good many. We all have flashes of self-

revelation, don't you think, when we sec ourselves

and everybody in their true proportions, and not as

everyday life makes us see them. I have just had such

a revelation. I was feeling rather annoyed that John
should have forgotten the tournament, and so made me
late ; and then you said something about him—you spoke
as though he were ill—and the sickening thought flashed

through my mind : Supposing John w^ere taken from me
—died ? Then things slipped into their right sizes. The
petty woes and grievances whicli so constant!}- irritate

me became petty. I didn't care in the least about the

tennis— I thanked God for John and John's love."

He s&v/ that she was strangely moved. Her voice

l^i
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had a rough, dry sound which he had not heard before,

and her brows were knitted in a phicky effort to keep back

the tears that some inward pain had driven to her eyes.

"
I didn't men.i. to frighten you, Lois," he said re-

morsefully. " How was I to know you were so easily

alarnicd ?"

She pressed his arm with warm affection.

" There is nothing to be regretted," she said. " I

ought to be glad that a little thing can stir me—some
people need a catastrophe. Now when John comes I

shall feel my heart overflow with thankfulness—as it

ought always ; but if it hadn't been for that sudden fear,

I might have been bad-tempered, and spoilt the day for

us both."

" And then you would have had to add it to the long

list of days which haunt us in later life," he added,

almost to himself—"one of the occasions for happiness

which we have wilfully negl-cted."

Suddenly she slipped her hand from his arm.

" I think that must be John," she said. " I heard a

horse coming down the road. Shall I go and meet him?"
" Yes, by all means go and meet him," Colonel

Carmichal answered, with a smile. " Don't hurry back,

child. We shall expect you when we see you."

Lois sprang lightly down the steps into the garden

and disappeared round to the right of the bungalow in

the direction of the road. The Colonel remained as she

had left him, an elbow resting on the balustrade, his

grey head supported on his hand. He was an old man
—for the first time perhaps he felt how old—and the

road over which he had travelled lay strewn with broken

treasures. Her treasures were still beautiful in all

their gilt and golden perfection. No rough hand had

as yet ventured to throw them down from their guarded
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shrines, and as long as he h'ved no hand should ever
venture. Thus thoup[ht Colonel Carmichal, happy in

the last pride which life had left him.

It is a great truth—and the first man who spoke it

must have suffered in his own body—that the gods blind
those whom they are about to destroy. At the same
moment that Colonel Carmichal let the full sunshine
of Lois' happiness pour over the remnant of his days,
Lois' happiness shattered against a rock which, hidden
beneath a treacherous calm sea, struck suddenly at the
very foundations of her world. She had turned the
corner of the bungalow. Before her stretched the broad
path which led to the chief gates. Stafford had just
flung the reins of his horse to a waiting syce, and was
coming towards her, slowly, his head bent. It was not
his face which like a bitter frost froze the overflow of
her happy heart to icy fear—for she could not see it. It

was his attitude, his movements, above all a terrible
return of that presentiment which once that day had
already darkened her cloudless horizon. Do what she
would. Sue could not run to meet him. She could only
stand there and wait, the smile of loving welcome
stiffening on her pale lips.

"John," she said, when he came up to her and took
her hand limply in his own, "John, what has happened ?

Are you ill ? " It was the only catastrophe which she
could think of or imagine in that moment.

" No," he answered, " I am not ill."

His looks belied him. The healthy tan of his com-
plexion had faded in the twenty-four hours which had
intervened since their last meeting; the eyes which he
raised an instant to her face were dull and sunken, and
the hand in hers burnt with fever,

"You are ill, dear," she persisted tenderly. "I can
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sec it. You don't need to pretend, John Come, wc
will go and sit on the cool verandah, and I will see what
I c 11 do for you "

Almost violently he resisted her persuasive efforts to

draw him with her.

" Yes, I am ill," he admitted—" that is, not ill, only
not well. But that is not what I have come about."

He looked at the white tennis dress, and a thin smile

twisted his lips. " I have spoilt your afternoon— I for-

got," he said regretfully.

" You mustn't think of that. It's nothing—not when
you are concerned."

The smile died. Gently, almost unnoticeably, he
disengaged his arm from her loving clasp. He was
still in uniform, and she thought he wished to save her
from the white powdering of dust which lay upon his

coat. Afterwards she remembered that he had not even
kissed her, but for the moment she was blinded by
anxiety.

" No— I suppose it is nothing," he echoed dully.
" Don't keep me in suspense," she begged. " If you

are not ill, then you have received bad news—very bad
news."

He looked at her, and something in his glance startled

her into a new and unnam able fear. It was as though
she was a stranger to him, and that he was looking at

her with a stranger's eyes, critically, questioningly, as
Beatrice Cary had looked at her that night across the
Colonel's dinner table.

" I—no—yes— I have had bad news," he stammered
;

and then, with what seemed a violent effort, he stood
upright and looked her full in the face, " Lois, it's no
good beating about the bush, is it ?

"

" None whatever," she answered.

I:
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Of her own free will she clrcvv back from him. ITer

face was as white and fixed as liis own, and he could see

by every line, by her very attitude, that she was bracinf^

herself for a shock whose magnitude she already sus-

pected.

" You are a brave woman," he said thickly, " and I

am a miserable, unhappy man. I would to God, Lois,

I had never come into y<nir life."

" Don't !

" she answered. " Uon't praise me or blame
yourself. Tell me what you have come to say. If

you are afraid, remember that I love you, and shall

always love you. Whatever happens, it will make no
difference."

He was an unemotional, self-cuntained man of few

gestures, but he lifted his hand as thouj^h she had struck

him.

" I know," he said. " I feel it. It makes it worse. I

wish you cared less."

" I can't do that. I don't even want to. Whatever
happens, my love for you has made my life much richer,

John."
" I have ruined your life."

"How?"
His hands were clasped over his sword hilt, his head

was once more bowed.

"Lois, you're ri;.;Iu. I'm afraid—in a wretched, hope-
less funk. I can't face you, little ^irl. I

"

She stopped him, putting her hand gently on his

shoulder.

"John, you don't need to go on," she said. "I have
a sort of idea that I understand—that I know already

what you want to say. You want to be free, John ?"

He made no answer. They stood there motionless

facing each other, she with her hand still resting on his
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shoulilcr, her eyes fixed tcarlcs^ly on his half-averted

face. Over them huii^ tlie breathless hush whicli comes

l)i.forc the first breath of the cveiiinc,' breeze. The world

lor them both seemed suddenly to have frozen into

stillness and life to have stopped short.

" You do not care any more ? " she asked at last.

"
I must be free."

"That is not what I askofl. Do you love me? If

you do not love me any more, then there is an end of

the matter. But I cannot believe it. You loved me
yesterday—you seemed to, and you are not a hypocrite.

If there is any other reason, tlien I shall "ot <^'ve you

back your freedom. Nothing but that can ever ome
between us."

"You are too good for me," he said miserably.

" Let us leave flattery on one side, John. I want an

answer. Do you love me ?
"

" No."
" You do not love me any more ?

"

"Not—not as a man must love the woman he

marries."

Still her hand rested on his shoulder, but the impulse

that had bade her lay it there had changed. In all

women, even the weakest and most insignificant, there

lies hidden a wealth of pity which they unconsciously

c.xpend upon their husband and children alike. For to

them a man is always something of a child—a great,

lovable, clumsy child, with clumsy instincts, clumsy

virtues and vices, lacking the woman's inborn power to

endure and understand suffering. Something of the

mother's tenderness stirred to life in Lois' heart as she

saw the haggard face of the man who had wrecked her

happiness. She knew that he was sufiTerino- more than

she did ; she knew that he would have to suffer more in

m.
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the future, and her pity ruse hi^'h above the aching of
her own heart.

"Go now, John," she told him tenderly. " VVc won't
stand here and cry over spilt milk. If it has been a
mistake—and I suppose it must have been— why, I

know it hurts you as much as it hurts me. You
mustn't take it to heart. You mustn't think I feel any
bitterness or an-cr. I am only ^rjad yuu have been
so honest. It would have been terrible '

1 had—found
out."

" Lois, you are more j,'encrous than I can bear."
Me made as though he would have taken her hand,

but she drew back.

"No. Go, please. You can understand that it has
been a shock. I am tired. I must be alone a little

before— I tell them."
" I must tell them, Lois," he said firmly.

She shook her head.

" It would be bettor if I did. It would be less painful
for you. I can spare you that."

He laughed aloud, a bitter, miserable laugh.
"Spare me? Why should you spare me? Besides,

do you think I am afraid of them after I hav(> faced
you ?

"

She turned away from the road towards the garden.
" They are on the verandah," she said. " If you can,

go now."

She coukl have trusted her voice to no more than
that. Her strength had made its last stand, and she was
thankful that he made no attempt to follow her or stop
her.

A boundless suffering lies in memory and the human
propensity for contrasting and finding between the past
and present a bitter analogy. Only a short time had
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(lapsed since she had wandcTcd !i:.dit-heartcdly throiii^h

tl)c ^Miilon. pluckin;.( the dead roses from the trees whilst

StaflMrti broke the iicvss of their happiness to those
slioinaftcr him she kived best. Now he had gone tn

them with another message. Instead of the full sun-
shine, she wandered beneath a total cc!i[)se, and the dead
ri-ses lay stre'.vn already upon her path. As she ap-
proached the old bungalow she felt that her heart must
indeed break. The joung have an unlimited, unused
power of feeling, and this was Lois' first great sorrow.
.Many times she had stood before the scene of her
parents' death, wrapped in a gentle melancholy. But
this was different. This was no dim reflection of an old
pain—this was Pain itself, awful, annihilating, wrenching
body and soul apart. Scarcely knowing what she did,

she crept through the doorway, with a trembling hand
thrusting aside the creeper which then Stafford had held
back for her. There was no change visible in the gloomy
room. The truckle-bed, the overturned chair, stood as
they had stood for twenty-five years, petrified memen-
toes of an hour's destruction, but Lois saw them with
other eyes. They were the symbols of her own life,

ruined and useless. God pity her! No hearts break,
for all the poets say, and the human child rises phoenix-
like on the ashes of its own grief. But not for that is

tlie pain less or the grief less real. She knelt down by
the broken chair, she buried her face in her hands. She
tried to cry, but no tears came. She could only sob,
hoarsely, roughly, intermittently, till they sounded like

terrible smothered groans. It was thus the Colonel and
'ms wife found her an hour after. The good woman
clasped the half-unconscious girl in arms that had known
11') other child.

"Oh, little Lois, my little Lois! " she whispered, with

\
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a tenderness which God gave her in that moment. " My
little girl, don't mind so ! Don't mind so !

" Then, as the

powerless fingers clung pitcously about her hand, her

smothered wrath broke all bounds. " Lois darling, you

are well rid of him. He's a blackguard. I don't care

what George says—he's a blackguard ; and if I could

hound him out of the regiment, I would. He wouldn't

give any explanation, but 1 knew, and I told him so to

his face. It's that mean, intriguing adventuress, Beatrice

Gary. And he didn't deny it, either. My blessing on

them both ! My poor wee girlie, don't mind so I You've

still got us—the old true folk !

"

Lois rose slowly to her feet. She had regained her

self-possession with a suddenness that frightened the

elder woman more than the tearless sobs, and her eyes

were very bri-^ht and clear.

" It was wrong and weak of me to give way like that,"

she said. " Uncle, would you please drive me to the

club? I have still time, and I am to play with Captain

Webb in the doubles. I can't spoil everything because

—because of this. It wouldn't be fair to the others.

Please "—she looked earnestly into his face
—

" please

help me 1

"

Colonel Carmichal nodded. He recognised the fight-

ing spirit with a kindling admiration. But his heart

ached. He had understood what his wife did not under-

stand, and which an hour before he himself would not

have believed. They could not help Lois—the true old

folk ; no one could help or comfort her. Their love,

great as it was, lay useless, and his last pride, his last

consolation was gone. He threw it to the wrcckeil

lumber on his life's road.

Many miles away a dusty, haggard-faced man rode

his horse unheedingly beneath the scorching sun. He
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felt nothing—was scarcely conscious of what went on

about him. He too suffered, but no remorse mingled

itself with his tight-lipped grief. He had done the right

and—according to his code and way of thinking—the

only merciful thing.
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CHAPTER XVI

Tlll{ GREAT Hi:.\I.l-,R

"Yes, ''t's a fine building," Travcrs said, looking about
him with an expression of satisfaction. "The Rajah
hasn't spared the paii l in any way. You see, it was all

native work, so he ..illcd two birds with one stone-
pleased us and gave the aborigines a job. He has gone
quite mad on reforms, poor fellow !

" He laughed^ not
in the least contemptuously, but with a faint pity.
" And it's all your doing, Miss Beatrice," he went on,
turning to her with a bow. '• You should be very proud
of your work."

She looked him straight in the face. They were in

the new ballroom of the club-house which the Rajah of
Merut had just opened. In the adjacent tea-room she
heard voices raised in gay discussion, but for the moment
they were quite alone.

"You give me more credit in the matter than I

deserve," she said. "Is that generosity on your part,

or—are you shirking your share of the responsibility?
"

"I—shirk my share of the responsibility!" he ex-
claimed, with a good-tempered lifting of the eyebrows.
"My dear lady, have you ever known me do such a

thing?"

She smiled rather sarcastically.

"No, Mr. Travers, but I own that the idea does not
seem to me wholly impossible."

196
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"Ati'l even if you were right, why should I in this

particular case 'shirk the responsibility,' as you put it ?

Surely it is not responsibility we have incurred, but

i.;rat .ale."

She walked by his side over to the open windows
which looked out on to the as yet uncultivated and
barren gardens.

"The question is this," .she said at last: "does the

superficial gratitude of a crowd in any way compensate
for the fact that, in order to obtain it, a whole life's

liai'pincss has been incidentally sacrificed?"
'

I know to whom you are alluding," he said, looking

earnestly at her, " although as a matter of fact the two
things have nothing to do with each other, except in

your imagination. You mean Lois. Yes, of course she

has had a hard time. Who doesn't? But it's rubbish

to talk of a 'life'^; happiness.' In the first place, there

isn't such a thing—nothing lasts so long as a lifetime, I

assure you. In the second, Lois has not sustained any
real loss—not any which I cannot make good to her."

"Do you imagine yourself so all-sufficient?" she

asked.

" I have confidence in my own powers," he admitted.
" That is the first condition of success. 1 believe that in

a few hours I shall have Lois on the road to recovery."
" 1 do not in the least understand your methods,"

Beatrice said, "but they have hitherto been so eminently
successful, that I suppose I ought not to question them.
I hope for the best. I really was rather sorry for Lois
—esjiecially as she behaved so well."

"Are you starting a conscience. Miss Beatrice?"
Travers asked gaily. " I rather .s 'spect you. It would
be such a typically feminine proceeding."

"There you are quite wrong," she answered, with a

'S
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shade of annoyance in her cool voice. " A conscience

is an appendage which I discarded a good many years

ago as the kixury of respectabihty. As you know, and

as any woman on the Station would tell you, I am not

respectable."

" Whence this anxiety, then ?
"

" It is a purely practical one. You talk of gratitude

—do you really think any one is grateful to me for

—

this?" She waved her ha.id towards the lofty, hand-

somely decorated room before her. " Why, I doubt if

any one remembers that I had anything to do with it.

But every one suspects me of having bewitched Stafford

into becoming a deserter—thanks to Mrs. Carmichal's

tongue- ! every one feels a just and holy indignation.

I doubi aclner they really care a rap about poor Lois,

and indeed I could accuse one or two of a certain satis-

faction ; but the matter has given them a new whip with

which to beat us out of Merut."

" I see," Travers observed, an expression of relief

passing over his fresh face, " you feel rather as though

you had been hard at work clearing the road for me, and

incidentally for others, and had only received kicks in

return? Well, I can assure you that you are mistaken.

Two months ago I told you that the road was clear. I

tell you now that we are both—if we choose—within a

few hours of our goal."

She started slightly.

" What do you mean ?

"

" As far as you are concerned, I prophesy that to-

nig*^t at the latest our friend John Stafford will ask you

to assist him in piecing together the broken bits of his

heart."

" You mean that he will ask me to marry him ?
"

With some inward amusement and a suspicion of con-
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tempt Travers saw a deep flush mount to the broad

white forehead. He did not like women—or men, for

that matter—to show their satisfaction by any outward

sign. It seemed to him almost indecent.

"Yes, I think I can promise you."

" Mr. Travers, I was not going to ask you for any

reassurance. In fact, if you have no objection, we will

leave the subject alone."

" By all means, if you wish it," he agreed, somewhat

taken aback, " but between friends, you know, one does

not need to be so delicate."

Her hands played idly with the handle of her silk

parasol.

" It is not a matter of delicacy," she said—" at least,

not altogether. It would be rather silly to begin with

that sort of thing at my time of life, wouldn't it ? But

—you don't know for certain that I want to marry

Captain Stafford."

" I thought I knew. I believe you did."

She looked at him, her clear hazel eyes flashing with

momentary fun.

" It is very bad policy to rely upon what a woman
says farther back than twenty-four hours," she warned

him.

For once he remained serious.

"That may be true, but it is sometimes necessary to

warn her that first thoughts are best."

" Now what do you mean ?
"

He folded his arms over his broad chest.

" Miss Beatrice," he said, appearing to ignore her

question, "do you remember oome time ago my telling

you that we were like two partners at a game of

Bridge?"
" I remember very well."

5
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" Well, vvc arc .-^till parLm-rs, th.>u;;li tht; j^ame is near-
U1-- its end. As a rule I am tor straight, above-board
play, biit there are moments when a man is strongly
tempteil to cheat."

•'
I Ia\-cn't we cheated all through ? " she inquired, with

a one-.sidcd sniile.

" J5y no mrans. We have finessed, that's all. Just
at present I feel impelled to—well, give you a hint under
the table."

" Why ?
"

" Aliss Beatrice, more or less I stand in the position of
a skilled antl rich player who has tempted a less
wealthy partner into a doubtful game. If my plans
fail, I can look after myself; but I shouldn't like to
get you in a mess. If I give you a hint, will you keep
counsel ?

"

" I supp ,.se I must."
" Well, then, it's just this—your mother has invested

the greater i)art of her money in the Merut Company.
I did not want her to— I'll say that for myself—but she
has the speculating craze, and nothing would stop her.
Oi course the mine w ill be an inunense success—but if

it isn t, 1 should like to see you, as my partner, well out
of reach of the results."

" Now I understand. Thank you."
" As to the Rajah, I think you had better let him run

before things go too far. I'm afraid he has got one or
two silly ideas in his head."

" Thank you." She looked perfectly calm and col-
lected. The red had died out of her cheeks and left

them their pale rose, which not even the hottest Indian
sun had been able to wither. Still her tone had some-
thing in it which startled him,

" By Jove !
" he began, " are you angry ?

"
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She passed over tin. question before he had time to

fuii'^h it.

"
I ;iin '^o'nvj; into the garden to look for my mother,"

sh.' said. " The band is just beginning. Au revoir !

"

Irnvcrs watched her curiously and admiringly as she

walked across the parquetry flooring to the door. It

requires a good deal of self-possession and carriage to

walk gracefully under the scrutiny of critical eyes, and

tliis self-possession and carriage were the final clauses to

J'.eatrice's claim to physical perfection. There was a

natural dignity in her bearing and an absolute balance

in all her movements which Travers had never seen

before combined in one woman. At first sight an

.observer called her pretty, and then, as one by one the

perfect details unfolded themselves to a closer criticism,

beautiful. He was never disappointed, and even the

most carping and envious of Merut's female contingent

h;id failed to find her vulnerable point. So they had

turned with more success to her character, and proceeded

there with their work of destruction. Her beauty they

left unquestioned.

Travers often asked himself—and asked himself

especially on this afternoon—why, apart from practical

consideratiops.he had not fallen in love with her instead

of Lo,s. He liked beautiful women, as he liked all

beautiful things, and Lois had no real pretensions to

beauty. Was it perhaps, as he h.^d said, that her

honesty and genuine heart-gocdness had drawn him to

her ? Of course he had pretended that it was so. He
laiew that, in company with all true women, she wa.s

uisceptible to that subtle form of flattery where other

compliments merely disgusted, and he had made good use

of his knowledge. He had often laughed to himself at the

feminine craze for salvaging lost souls, but he had never
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taken it seriously, not even witli Lois. Was there any
truth in the assertions that he had made to her, more
than he knew? The idea amused him immensely, and
also drew his attention back to his previous conversation

with Beatrice Gary. I le shook his head whimsically in

the direction she had taken.

" I don't care what you say," he thouf^ht, "you are

getting a conscience. Now, I wonder whom you caught
it from? Not from me, I'll be bound."

He laughed out loud, and shaking himself up from his

half-lounging attitude against the window casement, he

proceeded to follow in Beatrice's footsteps. At the door

he was met by three men—tlie Rajah, Stafford, and a

newcomer whom he did not recognise and for the

moment scarcely noticed. He had a quick and sym-
pathetic intelligence, which was trained to read straight

through men's eyes into their minds, and in an instant

he had classed and compared, not without a pang of

real if very objective regret, the two familiar faces and
their expressions. Gloom and sunshine jostled each

other. On the one hand, Nehal Singh had never looked

better than he did then. The old film of dreamy con-

templation was gone from his eyes, which flashed with

energy and purpose ; the face was thinner and in places

lined ; the figure, always upright, had become more
muscular. From a . ;erely handsome man he had
developed into a striking personality, released from

the bonds of an enforced inactivity and an objectless

destiny. By just so much Stafford had altered for the

worse. His character was too strong and rigid to allow

an absolute breakdown. He still carried himself well

;

to all intents and purposes, as far as his duty was con-

cerned, he was as hard-working and conscientious as he

had ever been, but no strength of will had been able to

lii
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liindcr the chancre in his face and expression. He looked

years older. There was ^rey mixed with the dark

brown of his hair; the eye- were hollow and li^'htless
;

the cheeks had painfully sunken in. A friend returning

after a two months' absence would have said he had

;;one through a sharp and dangerous illness ; but Merut,

who knew that he had not been ill, wondered exceed-

incly. They wondered all the more because they knew

that he himself had brought about the rupture with Lois

—of course on account of Beatrice Gary ; and yet he had

never been near the latter, indeed had shunned society

as far as was compatible with his duty. " It's his con-

science !
" said the busybodies, whose inexperience on

the subject of conscience excused the mistaken diagnosis.

Travers knew better. lie felt no sort of regret, but he

was very sorry for Stafford, and sometimes Stafford felt

his unspoken sympathy and shrank from it.

" We have been looking all over the place for you,

Travers," he said, after the first greeting had been ex-

changed. " Nicholson arrived here last night, and he

has already been on a tour of inspection. He wants to

know the man who has built the modern settlement."

Tr?cvers turned to the newcomer and held out his

hand.
" Glad to meet you," he said cordially ;

" but please

don't run off with the idea that I have anything to

do with the innovations. I am no more than the

artisan. The Rajah is the moving power."

Nehal Singh's expression protested.

" If money is the moving power, you may be right,"

ho said ;
" but if, as I think, the conception is everything,

then the credit is wholly yours."

"You have been the energising spirit!" Travers

retorted.

3
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" Well, wi- will (liviilc the Imii, iiir.-;. And, after all,

it does not mailer in the least who has tlonc it -.j ion^'
as it is dune."

"Weil spoken!" Adam Nieholson said. " If that's
your principle, I'm not surpiiscd at the marvcl.s you
have broujjht about."

Nehal Sin^di turned to the speaker.
" You think the chani^es are for the ^-ood ? " he asked

ca,Ljerly.

" Without a doubt. The new l^azaar is a model for
Indian civilisation."

"And the mine?"
"Excuse me— is that part of the reform? I under-

stood that it was merely a speculation."

'Ihe Prince's brows contracted uitli surprise.
" It is part of 'he reform. I wish to ^ive my people

a settled industry. There is no idea of_pcrsonal gain.'^
" I see. Well, I don't know about that >-et. I haven't

looked into the matter; I must to-morrow—that is, no,
I won't. You know"—with a movement of good-
tempered impatience—" I've been sent here on a rest
cure, and I'm not to bother about anything. Please
remind me now and again. I always forget."

Stafford smiled grimly.

"You don't look as though you Know what rest is,"

he said.

Travers, who stood a little on one side, felt there
was somf truth in the criticism. During the brief
conversati. i between Nehal Singh and Nicholson he
had had ample opportunity to study the two men and
to glean the ;csthctic pleasure which all beauty gave
him. I5oth represented the best t3-pe of their respective
races, and, curiously enough, this perfection seemed to
obliterate the differences. Travers could r,ot help
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Miinkiiifj, as he glanced from one to the other, that, had

I tuA l)een for the itrtss, it would have been diflficult to

ilccidc who was the native prince and who the officer.

N'cli.il Sin;di's Wv^h forehead and clean-cut features

might have been those of a European, and his com-

plexion, if anything, was fairer than that of the sunburnt

man opposite him. In was doubtful, too, which of the

two faces was the more striking. Travers felt himself

irresistibly drawn to the newcomer. The bold, aquiline

nose, the determined mouth under the c'.jse - cut

moustache, the broad forehead with the white line

where the military helmet had protected from the sun,

the black hair prematurely sprinkled with grey—these,

together with the well-built figure, made him seem

worthy of the record of heroism and ability with which

his name was associated.

" If you want a rest, your only hope is with the ladies,"

Travers said, as he turned with Nicholson towards the

c^arden. "They are the only people who haven't got

mines and Industrial Progress on the brain. Are you

prepared to be lionised, by the way? We are all so

heartily sick of each other that a new arrival is bound to

be pursued to death."

"
I don't care so long as I get in some decent tennis

ind polo," Nicholson answered cheerfully. " Not thai I've

starved in that respect. I got my men up at the Fort

into splendid form. We made our net and racquets

ourselves, and rolled out some sort of a court. It was

immense fun, though the racquets weren't all you might

have wished, and the court had a most disconcerting

surface." He laughed heartily at his recollections, and

Travers laughed with him.

" No wonder the men worshipped you," he said, and

then saw that the remark had been a mistake.

Iik>

10

il'UfiM
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"They didn't worship mc," was the sharp answer.

"That sort of thiii;^ is all rubbish. They rcspcvtcd me,

and I respected them—that's all."

" It seems to me a good deal, " '.'ravers observe!.

" It is a yood deal in one sense," Nicholson returned.

" It is the only condition under which native and

European can work in unity."

Nehal Singh and Stafford were walking a little ahead,

and Travers thought he saw the Rajah hesitate as

though about to join the conversation. Almost imme-

diately, however, Nicholson ch.inged the subject.

" I've had no time to look up my old friends," he said

to Travers. " Perhaps you could tell me something

about them. Colon'il Carnu'chal is, of course, still here.

I had a few words ith him this afternoon. Do you

know if that little girl Lois Caruthers is with him, or has

she gone back to England ?
"

" No, she is still in Merut."
" That's good. When 1 was a young lieutenant, she

and 1 ,',cre great pals. Of course she is grown up now,

but I always think of her as my wild iitlie coinradv; who
led me into the most hairbreadth adventures." He
smiled to himself, and Travers, looking sharply at him,

felt that there was a wealth of memories behind the

pleasant grey eyes.

" Things change," he said sententiously.

" Do they ? Well, perhaps ; though the change, I

find, lies usually in oneself, and I never change. Is

she married ?
"

" No—not yet."

He saw that Nicholson was on the point of asking

another question, and he went on hurriedly

—

"She is not here this afternoon. If you are anxious

to meet her, how would it be if I ran over to the Colonel's
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Ininf^nlow atid persuaded her to come? 1 dare say I

cuiikl manage it."

" Excellent, if you wouldn't mind. Or I mii^'ht go

myself. We shall have any amount to suy to one

imuther."

There was a scarcely noticeable pause before

Travers answered

—

"
I think it would be better if I went. I know a short

cut, and could get there and back with Miss Caruthcrs

ill half an hour. Would you mind telling the Colonel

what I have done ?
"

" Certainly. In the meantime, I'll have a talk with the

Rajah about this mining business. He seems to have

an e.\ceptional individuality and-
"

• Remember the doctor! " Travers warned him.

" Oh yes, thanks ! I forgot again. By the way, when

you see Lois—Miss Caruthers—tell her from me, the

Cathedral still lacks the chief spire, but otherwise is

;^'etting on very nicely."

" I'm afraid I don't understand.
'^

" No, but ! dare say she will. Good-bye !

"

Travers borrowed a buggy from one of the other

guests and started impetuously on his self-imposed

errand. He had lied about the short cut and about the

half-hour. lie would have lied up to the hilt if it had

been required of him, because his instinct—that instinct

which had saved him untold times from blundering

—

warned him that danger was ?t hand. It told him that

it was now or never, and the realisation filled him with

a reckless resolve which was ready to ride down all

principles and honour. lie was still sufficiently master

of himself to hide the storm: it showed itself only in so

far that, whe he stood before Lois, he seemed more

moved and itated than she had ever seen him. She
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had just returned from a lotii,' and lonel) ride, and wa«;

about to retire to chan<:^e Iier white habit, when he came
upon her in the entrance hall. Had he not found her

himself, she would have refused to see him, for she

dreaded his messuj^e. She felt that he had come to

urge her attendance at the opening ceremony, and the

old fondness for social pleasures c/f that kind had given

place to dislike. It was the only change thot sorrow

had wrought upon her character. Otherwise she was

the same as she had always been. For one week she

had suffered something like despair, and then the brave

spirit in her despised itself for its weakness, and set to

work on the rebuilding of her life on new foundations.

To all appearances, she had succeeded admirably in her

task. There was no drooping hopelessness in her attitude

towards the world. And if beneath the surface there

lay hidden the dangerous fla'v cr" purposelessness, no

one knew—at least, so she beneved.

To her surprise, Travers made no mention of the

subject she dreaded. He took her hand in his and

led her into the shady drawing-room. She made no

attempt to protest, nor did she offer him any formal

greeting. She was oppressed and hypnotised by the

conviction that a crisis was about to break over her

head wnich no power of hers could avert. He did not

let her hand go. He still held it between his own as

they stood opposite each other, and she felt that he was
trembling.

" Lois," he said, "Lois, don't think me mad. There

arc limits to a man's endurance. I have held out so

long that I can hold out no longer. 1 have come
because I must speak to you alone. Will you let me?"

She knew now what was coming, and she made a

gentle effort to free .icrself
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" Mr. Travers, will you think me very conceited if I

say that I know what you have come to tell me?" she

said, with an earnestness which did not conceal her

-ciixict}'. "Will you forgive me if I ask you not to tell

inc ? It would be hard to have to spoil our friendship.

It lias been a i;reat deal to me."
" Docs that mean that you don't care?

"

" 1 did not say that. I will be very honest. I do
care, but not as I have cared, and still care, for another

man. Does that sound very low-spirited ? I know, if I

were proud, I should forget that he had ever played a

part in my life. But I cannot, and I do not think I ever

shall."

" Isn't that rather hard lines on him, Lois?"
" On him ?

"

" Does Stafford look a happy man? He looks like a

man who is weighed down under a heavy burden. I

believe that burden is your love. Until he feels that

you have regained your happiness, he will not seek his

own."

Lois stood silent, with bowed head. Some of Stafford's

words came back to her with a double significance.

I Ic had said, " I wi.sh you cared less." That could well

have been an outburst of egoism rather than any token
cfhis feeling for her. Supposing that she was holding
him back, casting a shadow over his life? She loo' -^d

up sleadily into Travers' serious face.

" Do you really believe that I stand in his way ?

" I believe so. And I am sure of one thing—for your
own sake as well as for his, you must shake off your old

affection for him, and how better than through the
cultivation of a new and stronger love ? My dear little

girl, you can't pretend that all the happy hours we
have spent together count for nothing. You say my
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friendship has been a great deal o you. What else is

friendship but the sanest, most lasting, and noblest part of

love ? What surer hash was ever the union between a

man and woman built upon? I know what you would

say— it has come too soon. You have only just pulled

yourself up from a hard blow, and you feel that you

must have time to right yourself and all the hopes that

were bowled over with you. My dear, I understand

that—God knows, I understand too well—but have

pity on me. Think how I have waited, and how time

has drifted on and on for me. IMust I wait the best

years of my life? Won't you let me add the whdle of

my love to time's cure for healing the old wound?"

There was no pretence in his pleading, no pretence in

the passion with which his voice shook. And because

it was genuine, it carried her forward on the wave of

powerful feeling towards his will.

" I do care for you," she said, with a strong effort to

appear calm. " As a friend you are very dear to me,

and you are no doubt right to class friendship so

highly. But I cannot pretend that I love you. I do

not love you. And a woman should love the man she

marries."

He let her hands fall.

" And so you are going to let your life remain empty

little woman ?

"

" Empty ? " she echoed.

"Yes, empty. Will it prove the strength of my love

for you if 1 tell you that it has given me the power to

look straight into your heart? How many times have

I read there the thought: ' Of what use is it all ? My
li'e has no object, no end or aim. No one needs me

now.' Lois, one man needs you—needs you perhaps

as much as lie loves you. That man is myself. If you

I'l
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say you have done nothinc^ in the \\ rid, look into the

soul that I open out to you and to you alone. There is not

a nrenerous, honest deed or thought which has not its

origin in you. For your sake I have beaten down the

devil under my feet— I have tried to live as I meant to

live before the time when I too found that there was no

object in it all, that no one cared whether I was f^ood or

bad. This much have you charged in me—it has been

your unconscious worl:. Are you t^oing on with it, or

are you going to leave the task which surely God has

left for you to accomplish ?
"

He had touched the chord in her wliich could only

^ive one response, and he knew it. There lay the

canker which had made her energy and cheerfulness a

mere mask to hide the real disease. For greater almost

I hail her loss of Stafford had been her loss of purpose.

She was past the first overflow of youth, when the world

seems no more than a playground laid out for youth to

sport in anrl take its irresponsible pleasure. So long as she

had had Stafford and his ' /e all had been well with her

;

but then had come the catastrophe, and she had lockeii

about her to find, not that her powers were crippled,

but that she had no object in life for which they could

be employed. In England she would have flung her-

self into some intellectual pursuit, as other women do
who have suffered heart shipwreck. But she was in

India, and in India intellectual food is .scarce. Pleasure

is the one serious occupation for the womenkind ; and
though pleasure may be a good narcotic for some, for

Lois it was worse than useless. She needed one being
tor whom she could bring sacrifices and endless patient

devotion, and there was no one. Her two guardians lived

for her, and that was not what she hungered aftrr

with all the thwarted energy of her soul. She wanted

Ir
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to vork for somebody, not to be worked for --and no

one needed her, no one except this man. She looked

at him. She saw that her long silence was torture to

h.im ; she saw that he was suffering genuinely, and her

heart went out to him in pity. Pity is a woman's invari-

able undoing. How many women—sometimes happy,

sometimes unhappy, according to the rulings of an

inscrutable Fate—have married, partly out of flattered

vanity, but chiefly because they are good-hearted, and

labour under the mistaken conviction that a man's happi-

ness rests on their decision? And in this particular

instance Lois was honestly attached to Travers. She

felt that to lose him would be to lose a friend whom she

could ill spare. Yet a blind instinct forced her to a last

resistance.

"
I do not love you," she repeated desperately.

"
I do not ask for that now, because I know that it

will come. I ask you to be my lifelong friend and

helper. Remember your promise, Lois I Has not the

time come when we need each other—when no one else

is left?'- He took her hand again. He felt that she

was won.
" If you need me— I care for you enough to try and

love you as my husband."
" Thank you, Lois !

"

His inborn tact and knowledge of the human character

stood him again in good stead. He made no violent

demonstrations of his triumph and happiness, thus

breaking roughly into a region which as yet for him

was dangerous ground. As he had done months before,

when the road to success had seemed blocked, he lifted

her hand reverently and gratefully to his lips.

Thus it was that Captain Adam Nicholson waited

patiently but in vain for Travers' return with his old play-
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fellow. As one by one the Rajah's guests took their

departure in order to prepare for the evening's festivities,

he gave up his last hope.

" I suppose it was too late," he thought ruefully. " Or
—she was so young, and it's many years ago—maybe she

has forgotten."

It was not till long afterwards that he knew how un-

consciously his first supposition had brushed past the
truth.
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Tkavers had correctly doscribcd the new Mcrut club-

house as a fine building on which the paint had been

laid on with a c;onerous liand. The ori^^nnal modest

design had been rejected as unworthy, and Nchal Singh

had ordered the erectitin of a miniature copy of his own

palace, the ballroom being line for line a reproduction

of the Great Hall save Ihat the decorations, which in

the palace were inimitable, had been carried out with

dignified simplicity, and that some necessary modernisa-

tion had been added. Gold and white predominated

where in the original precious stones glistened
;

the

brackets for the torches were transformed into small

artistic lamps which had been ordered from Madras ;
and

from the ceiling a heavy chandelier added brilliancy to

the sha<led light. The central tloor had been left fr..-

for dancing, but the skndcr pillars ranged on either

side formed separate little alcoves banked with fiowers

and plants. It was in one c^f these refuges from the

whirr and confusion of gay dresses and white uniforms

that Stafford took up his watch. He had arrived late,

thanks to Travers, who had detained him at his bungalow

in a long and earnest conversation. The two men had

subsequently driven together to the club, and had further

been hinde ed on their way b\' a curious accident. J"st

where the road passed an unpr jtected ravine, a native
««4
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had sprung out from bushes and, having waved his arms

wildly, disappeared. The horse had immediately taken

frij^ht, and for a moment the car and its occupants stocxl

in danc^er of beinj^ flung headlong down the precipice.

Staffoid's strength and nerve had saved the situation, but

tl)c incident had effectually put an end to their conver-

sation, and now for the first time Stafford found himself

alone and at liberty to bring some order into his troubled

ihuughts. Scraps of Travers' arguments chased each

other confusedly through his memory. At the time he

had sought to deny the conclusion towards which thc\-

were driving him, but, do what he would, they had sunk

into his conscience and were doing their work there.

" Of course nothing binds you," had been Travers'

concluded argument. " You are free to do what pleases

you ; but you are a man of honour, and have, unwittingly

it is true, brought havoc into the lives of two women. I

am convinced that you will sacrifice your own wishes to

mend as far as possible what you have broken. At any

rate, I feel it my duty to point out certain facts to you.

It is quite understandable that}-ou tacitly agreed to Mrs.

Carmichal's accusation that it was Beatrice Gary who
had come between you and Lois out of the desire to

keep the good lady off the right scent, but the results

have been disastrcnis. The whole Station believes that

you have some secret and not very creditable cntevtc

with Miss Gary, and her reputation, none of the best,

iias grown shadier and shadier. Moreover, Lois' future

ha])piness hangs in the balance. She is the only one

who suspects that your relations to Miss Gary were a

mere " blind," and your present conduct is confirming the

idea. Your engagement would settle her doubts and

set her free from the bond which she naturally feels still

binds you both."
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" You are trying to force me into a piece of Quixotic

nonsense !
" Stafford had retorted passionately,

" I am tr) ing to force you into nothing. I merely
put the case before you as it appears to an outsider. It

has been a most e.xtraordinary and unfortunate piece of

business, and the question is simply this : who is going

to ])ay the piper—you or the women ?
"

Aiul that was the question—the question which he

could no longer consider in its right proportions. He
was not, as Merut supposed, a conscience-stricken man,
but a man with a diseased conscience, his sense of duty
and responsibility developed to abnormities which left

him no clear judgment. The idea that he stood

between Lois and her possible happiness was unbear-

able to his love for her ; the idea that he had jeopardised

the reputation of a woman unbearable to his hitherto

immaculate honour. Retreat, he felt, wis both cowardly
and impossible. Colonel Carmichal had refused leave

on the unimpeachable excuse that with so many on the

sick-list an able officer could not be spared, and an

exchange of regiments was both a lengthy and difficult

business. And now Travers was driving him violently

towards a decision. His heavy, aching eyes passed over

the brilliant crowd. He saw that Lc^i. was not there,

and the thought of her alone and comfortless added
fresh pain to his already overburdened heart. It was
typical of his condition that, man of honour as he

undoubtably was, it never occurred to him that he was
and had been acting a lie from which the present evil

sprang. He believed firmly that he had shielded Lois

from the most terrible misfortune that could break over

any human life—judging by the only standard he knew,
which was his own—and he now trembled at the brink

of the last sacrifice which was to coinplete his work.

II!
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lie was not a fatalist, but afterwards it seemed to him

that in that moment of hesitancy Fate decided for him.

lie was about to leave the shelter of the alcove to go in

search of Travers when Beatrice entered, and they stood

face to face. Shortly before he had seen her standing

at the Rajah's side, a fair and beautiful contrast to his

lia.^tern splendour, and then afterwards Travers had

fetched her as his partner, and he had lost sight of her.

As she saw who it was who stood in the shadow of the

palms, she drew back as though to avoid him, and

that look of trouble and distress which passed rapidly

over her features decided the whole course of his

conduct.

"Won't you stop here, M''ss Gary?" he said, offering

her one of the chairs with which the place was furnished.

" Vou must not let me disturb you. Though, if I may
remain— —

"

" Oh, you may remain ! " she interposed lightly. " I

only came here for a moment's rest and quiet. If you

don't ask me to talk, I shall be quite contented."

"
I proanise I won't ask you to talk," he said. He

stood beside her with his hands resting on the back of

the chair which he had himself occupied, his fingers

drumming an idle accompaniment to the waltz which

the regimental band had just begun. Once he looked

down at his companion, not in any way noting how
radiantly beautiful she was, nor the taste and richness

of her soft white dress. These things had no influence

over him. What did influence him was the way she had

shrunk back, and the knowledge that half Merut had

ribscrvcd that they were together, and was drawing some

ugly conclusion of its own.
" Miss Gary," he said, in a low voice, " I do not ask

you to talk, but I have something to say to you, and
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I should be ^lad if you woud listen to me. Will

you ?
"

She looked fixedly ahead of her.

"With pleasure, Captain Stafford."

" I am not the man to express myself well, Miss

Cary," he went on, in the same tone, "and perhaps 1

have chosen the wron_!.:j time to speak, but in these

matters a man is not always master of himself or cir-

cumstances. I won't therefore trouble you with loni;

phrases, which would anyhow come clumsily from iny

tongue. I ask you simply this—if you will honour me
by becomint^ my .J'^ ?

"

The white satin slipper stopped its regular tattoo on

the rugged floor. Her hcatl sank a little as though

under the weight of a sudden burden, but she said

nothing.

" I have not much to give you," he continued, in his

blunt way. " i must be honest on that point, and I feel

sure you will understand. The best that a man brings

the woman he marries is no longer in my power to give

you or any woman. It was—shipwrecked some time ago."
"

I know," she said.

'' Yet I believe it is in my power to make you happy
—at any rate, I want you to know that it would always

be my ambition to see you so ; and therein I should no

doubt regain a great deal 1 have lost
"

" But you do not love me, Captain StafHjrd ?
"

" I have just said that I have lost the power of

loving."

For a moment she remained silent, her jewelled hands

resting wearily on the arms of her chair, her eyes sunk

to the ground.

" You have made me an honourable proposal. Captain

Stafford," she said at last. " I am grateful to you for it
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—r^rateful above all that you have been so honest with

me. It makes it possible to answer yov with equal

huiichty. I also have nothing to bring except a ccitain

friciulship and respect. If 1 nuury you, it will be

because— I must."

lie nodded.
" Ves, I am aware of that."

"Aware of that?" she said, looking up into his

hai^'.;ard face. "Iluw should you be 'aware of that ' .•'

Is niy private life .so iniblic, then ?
"

"V'oii misunderstand me," he said, striving to cover

iiji what he felt to have been a wanton piece of brutality.

"
I only mean, you must for the same reason that 1

must—because circumstances have linked us inseparably

together, and because " He broke off. The tall

figure of the Rajah had passed the alcove, and he had

seen I'eatrice shrink back in her chair. As the figure

moved on she broke into one of her harsh, jarring

laughs.

"Good heavens, Captain Stafford!" she exclaimed,

"your arguments haven'c a leg to stand on. What are

yiiu marrying me for?"
"

I have tried to explain," he said, swinging himself

I lumsily up to the great lie of his life—" because I need

you — and I hope you will come to need me."

"\ou mean I t/o need you ? Well, perhaps 1 do!"

She s[)rang to her feet and held out her hand to him

with a gesture of reckless bravado. "There! Here-

with 1 seal the bargain !

"

He took the small, firm hand and pressed it. At the

same moment he saw the Rajah approaching for the

second time.

"
I will leave you now," he said, in a low, earnest

whisper. " I fancy the Rajah wishes to speak with you.

h
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It would be perhaps a j^)od opportunity to tell him

that you are eni^a^ed."

She drew her hand back hastily.

" Vcs— (jfccnusc 1 shall toll him."

Stafford bowed ceremoniously, making way for Nehal

Sin^'h. He had sealed the barj^ain and his own fate, ancl

as though the act had already bct,am to bring forth

success, he saw Lois Caruthcrs enter at Mrs. Ciarmichai's

side. The two women bowed tc; him, the elder in a

way which he had learnt to understand. He drew back

out of their path, avoiding the genuine kindness which

Lois' eyes expressed for him.

"You will believe to-night that I am what they say I

am," was the thought that flashed through his mind.

" You will know that you are absolutely free."

Nehal Singh had meanwhile taken Stafford's place at

Beatrice' side. As he had entered the alcove she had

made an effort to pass out, but her eyes had met his,

and the look in them had held her rooted to the ground.

The colour died and deepened by turns in her cheeks

and the hand that clasped the ivory fan shook as it had

never shaken before in the course of a life full of risks

and dangers. But then no man had ever looked at her

as this man did. She had outstared insolence and

snubbed sentimentality. She had never had to face

such an honest, purc-heartcd worship as this young

Prince brought and laid silently at her feet. No need

for him to tell her that she embodied every virtue and

every perfection of which human nature is capable.

She knew it, and the knowledge broke the very back-

bone of her daring and stirred to life in her sickened

soul emotions which she cuuld scarcely recognise as

her own.

He stood quite close to her, but he did not touch her.

I
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In all their acquaint nncc ho had never, except when he

ihi'i takrii her haiul in farrwell, made any attempt to

draw nearer tn her than the strictest etiquette allowed.

litlur men—men uliom she hardly knew—had taken

the opportunity which a ride or drive offered to kiss

her, and had been offended and 'surprised at her con-

temptuous rebuff. (What pirl in .Merut objected to

beitij,' kissed?) This man had treated her as thou},fh

she were holy, an object to be respected and protected.

imt to be liandl(.:d as a connnoii plaything'; and her

lu;;ut had L;one out to him in [..gratitude and admirati<jn.

Hut to-ni^dit his very respect was painful to her. For a

moment she would have <;iveii the best years of her life

to ki)i)\v that he despised her and that all was over

between them ; and then came the revulsion, the wild

longing to hold him to her as though his trust in her

were her one salvation.

"I.aksmil" he said, in a voice broken with feeling.

l.aksmi, you are the most perfect woman God ever

sent to earth. Every hour I grow to know you better I

fitl how pale and empty of all true beauty my life was

until you came. How can 1 thank you for all you have

given me ?
"

'Hush!" she said. "You must not talk to me like

that. You must not."

"Why should I not tell you what is true?"
" I'ccause — oh, don't you see"—she ga\e a short,

unsteady laugh—" we English don't tell people every-

thing that is true. A man does not say those sort of

things to a woman "

'' To one woman !

" he said.

" Yes. to one woman, perhaps. But I— f -" She
hesitated, the truth struggling feebly to her lips. She
felt herself turn sick and faint as she looked into his
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earnest face. She knew what answer he had ready for

her, and though it would have brought the end for which

she was prayinj^, she sought with all her strength to

keep it back. All the brutality in her character, her

indifference to the feelings and opinions of others, failed

her. She dreaded the change that would come into his

eyes ; she did not believe that she could bear it. To-

morrow would be time enough. But was it any longer

in her power to determine when it would be time

enough? There was an ejcpression in Nehal Singh's

face which told her that he had already decided, and

that the reins had suddenly slipped from her hands

into his.

" Rajah " she began, wildly seeking for some in-

spiration which would give her back control over her-

self and him. But the triviality died on her lips as the

truth had died. A shrill cry broke above the dying

waltz, and the Rajah and Beatrice, startled by its pierc-

ing appeal, turned from each other and confronted a

catastrophe which overshaoowed, and for the moment

obliterated, their own threatening fate.

The dancers had already retired to the sitting-out

alcoves. Only one figure occupied the floor, and that

figure was Stafford's. He was crossing the room and

had reached the centre when the cry had been uttered.

The amazed and startled watchers saw Lois rush

towards him and with an incredible strength and

rapidity thrust him on one side. A second later— it

seemed scarcely a second — the immense golden

chandelier crashed with a sound like thunder on to the

very spot where he had been standing, A moment's

uproar and horrified confusion ensuetl. The place,

plunged in a half-darkness, seemed filled with dust and

Hying fragments, and people hurrying backwards and
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forwards scarcely knowing what had happened or what
had been the extent of the accident. Stafford's voice

was the first to bring reassurance to the startled

crowd,

"It's all rijjiiL;" he shouted. "We are both safe

thank God!" They saw that he was deadly pale,

though otherwise calm and collected. In the first

moment of alarm he had instinctively caught Lois in

lii.s arms, as though to shield her from some fresh

daiiLjcr, but immediately afterwards he had let her go
and she stood apart amidst the debris of the wrecked
chandelier, trembling slightly, but refusing all assistance

" I owe my life to you
!

" Stafford said to her, with

awkward gratitude.

" You do not need to thank me," she answered at

once. "I did what any one else would have done in

ray place. I saw it coming."

"Mow did it happen?" The question came from
T'.'ehal Singh, who had forced his way to her side. " I

cannot understand how such an accident was possible."

There was an anxiety in his manner which seemed
to increase during Lois' brief hesitation.

" I hardly like to say," she said at last, in a troubled

voice. " I could not believe my eyes, and even now it

seems like a dream. Or a shadow might have deceived
me. I don't know "

" I'lease tell me what you saw, or thought you saw !

"

llie ivajah begged earnestly.

" I Hccmed to see the chandelier being lowered," she
said, with an irrepressible shudder, "and then from a
daik liole in the ceiling a hand appeared—a black hand
with a knife

"

One of the '..omen moaned, and there was afterwards
a silence in whirh a vvave of formless fear surged over

1^
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the closed circle. The men exchanged questioning

glance- to which no one had an answer.

"That's just the way !" Beatrice heard some one

behind her say. " We dance on the crust of a volcano

or under a threatening avalanche. Sooner or later the

one gives way or the other falls. There is no real

safety from these devils."

Meanwhile Nehal Singh had approached the wreckage

and was examining the crown, to which a piece of gilded

rope and a chain were still attached. One or two of

the men were engaged in stamping out the candles,

which still sputtered feebly on the floor. The rest

stood about uncomfortably, hypnotised by an inde-

finable alarm.
^^

"I fear you did not dream, Miss Caruthers, the

Rajah said at last. " The rope has been cut—the chain

unlinked. Some wicked harm was intended to us all."

" Not to us all," Stafford observed coolly. " I think

you will admit. Rajah, that whoever the murderer was,

he would have chosen a more advantageous moment if

, . ... 11 1 A^r^r^rra 'M\r lifp WHS thC Ot\C
he had mrenueu ^cuckh uaiin^g.^,. ..-^ — wh-, ,,i^, un^

aimed at, and I am all the more convinced that I am

right because this is the third time within twenty-four

hours that 1 have escaped by a miracle from accidents

which were not accidental."

The Rajah started sharply round.

" How—what do you mean ?
" he demanded.

" Yesterday my boat on the river was plugged. To-

day a native tried to frighten my horse over the ravine.

This "—pointing to the chandelier—" is the third at-

tempt."
" Do you know ot any one who could have a grudge

against you?"
" No."
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" Or against—your family ?
"

There was a slight hesitation in Stafford's manner.

I le frowned as a man does who has been pressed with

an unpleasant question.

"That is more i)ossible," he admitted.

Nehal Singh made no further remark. He stood

staring straight ahead into the half-darkness, and every

eye in that uneasy assembly fi.xed itself on his face,

•IS though striving to read from his expression the

conclusion to which his mind was groping. For his

exclamation after Stafford's first announcement had

betrayed that a sudden suspicion had flashed before

him, and they waited for him to take them into his

confidence. But they waited in vain. He seemed to

have forgotten their existence, and the silence grew

tense and painful. All at once Mrs. Berry, who was

clinging to her husband's arm, uttered a scream, which

acted like a shock of electricity on the overstrained

nerves of those who stood about her.

" Look ! look !
" she cried. " Miss Caruthers is on

fire! Oh, help! Help!" She turned and rushed like

a frightened sheep to the back of the hall, crying in-

coherent warnings to those who tried to bar her head-

long flight. It was catastrophe upon catastrophe.

How it happened no one knew—possibly some half-

extinct candle had done the work. In an instant Lois'

white silk dress had become a sheet of flame which

mounted with furious rapidity to her horror-stricken

face. In such disasters it is only the question of a

fraction of a second as to who recovers his wits first.

Almost on the top of Mrs. Berry's senseless scream

Beatrice had sprung towards the doomed girl—with

what intention she hardly knew ; but before she was in

reach of danger Adam Nicholson thrust her on one

15
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side and, folding Lois in his arms, flung her to the

ground.
" A rug—a shawl—anything! " he shouted.

I\Irs. Carmichal tmc the long wrap from her shoulders,

and a dozen willing hands lent what assistance first oc-

currrd to them. But Nicholson fought his enemy alone.

" Stand back !
" he commanded. " Stand back !

"

Tlicy obeyed him instinctively, and stood helpless

watching the short, desperate struggle between life and

death. Scarcely a moment elapsed before the flames

died down—one last tight drawing together of Mrs.

Carmichal's wrap, and .' ey were extinct. Nicholson

stumbled to his feet, the frail, unconscious burden m

his arms.

"Please make way!" he said. " I do not thmk she

is badly hurt, but she must be taken home at once.

Stafford, go and see if the carriage is there." His own

face was singed and one of his hands badly burnt, but

he did not seem to notice his own injuries. Colonel

Carmichal, who had entered the hall with him at the

moment of the accident, helped to clear the road. His

features in the half-light were grey with the fear of

those last few moments.
" You have saved our little girl

!

" he said brokenly to

Nicholson. "You have saved her life. God bless you

for it, Adam !

"

" That's all right
!

" was the cheerful answer. You

know, Colonel, Lois and I were always helping each

other'out of scrapes, and I expect it was my turn." He

looked down at the pale face against his shoulder, and

there was an unconscious tenderness in his expression

which touched the shaken old man's heart.

" She will be glad to hear it was you, Adam," he

said. " \ ou were always her favourite."

:l|l
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They had reached the great doors, which the Rajah
himself had flung wide open, when Travers sprang up the
steps to meet them. He was dishevelled, breathless, and
exhausted as though with hard running, and his eyes, as
they flashed from one to the other of the little proces-
sion, were those of a madman.

" What has happened ?
" he demanded frantically. " I

was outside with Webb. What has happened—oh !

"

He caught sight of Lois in Nicholson's arms, and his

cry was high and hysterical like a frightened woman'.s.

Stafford seized him by the shoulder and dragged him
back into the now empty hall.

" Control yourself !
" he said roughly. " Don't behave

like a fool. She is all right, but they won't want you
interfering, especially if you can't keep your head."

" They won't want me !

" Travers exclaimed, staring
at him. He then broke into a discordant laugh. "Why,
my good Stafford, they must have me whether they
want me or no. Lois is mine—mine, I tell you; and
that fellow Nicholson had better look to himself

"

" You are beside yourself, Travers. Nicholson saved
her life. What do you mean by saying she is yours?"

" She is to be my wife. Who can have more right to
her than I have ?

"

The two men stared at each other through the semi-
darkness. One by one the lights at the side of the hall
were extinguished by the softly moving servants. The
hushed voices of the departing guests died away in the
distance.

" Your wife !
" Stafford repeated slowly. " Since when

is that, Travers ?
"

" Since this afternoon. Let me pass !

"

" S J you were simply playing your own game when
you told me that I stood in the way of Lois' happiness?

\k
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She was already engaged to you when you fabricated

that lie ?
"

" Hav i a care to your tongue, Stafford 1 I am not in

the mood to stand any of your pious insolence. What

1 did I did for the best, and not for my own advantage.

Let me go, please !

"

Stafford made no effort to detain him. He stood on

one side, and Travers hurried down the steps. A minute

later he was driving his trap down the avenue at a pace

which boded danger for himself and for any who dared

to cross his path.
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CHAPTER XVIII

FALSE LIGHT

TriE way to the new Bazaar lay to the right of the
mine through a forest clearing, and was one of IMerut's
most beautiful roads. Of late, increased traffic had held
the English pleasure-seekers from their once favourite
haunt, and in this early evening hour the bullock
wagons had not as yet begun their journcyings to and
from the residential quarter to the Bazaar, and the road
was pleasantly quiet and peaceful. Hitherto Beatrice had
kept her th<jroughbred at a constant and exhausting
canter, but here, against her resolution, she pulled up to
a walk and let the cool scented air from the pines blow
^entlv and caressinr^lv afrainst hpr hot rhpfl-c

"This is one of the moments which Fate herself
cannot take from us," she said to her companion. " It is

perhaps a very brief moment, but it is unclouded. We
are just glad and happy to be alive in such a lovely
world, and all the outward circumstances which make
our lot hard and bitter are forgotten. Great and little

worries are put on one side, and we can feel like children
to whom the past and future is nothing and the present
everything."

" I know what you mean," Neha! Singh answered,
"and the hours spent with you are always those which
no one can ever take from me."
She bent over her horse and stroked the glossy coat

Ik'
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with her gloved hand. Then she remembcicd that she

would never ride him again, and the thought pained her.

It was /lis horse, and this was their last ride together

though he did not know it. She was going to tell the

truth—or something like the truth—now. No, not now

—later on, when they turned homewards. Then she

would tell him, and it would be well over. But there

w is no hurry. All that was still in the future. The

moment was hers-a happy moment full of an unalloyed

charm such as she had never known in her barren,

profitless life. She was not going to throw it away

unless he forced her, and hitherto he had made no

attempt to lead the conversation out of the usual

channels.

It was the first time that they were alone together

since the eventful evening at the club, and in the inter-

veninr.- week enough had happened to give them food

for intercourse. By mutual consent, the accident of the

chandelier was not touched on. Nehal Singh, though

promising to thoroughly investigate the matter, had

shown a distress out of proportion to his responsibility,

and it was understood that, for some reason or another,

the subject was painful to him. On the other hand, he

had shown a lively and warm-hearted interest m Lois'

recovery. She had sustained little more than a severe

shock, and he had been constant in his attentions, as

though striving to atone for an injury he had unwittingly

done her. The accident had also served to deepen his

interest in Adam Nicholson.

" That is a man ! " he had said to Beatrice, as they

had spoken of his presence of mind, and his enthusiasm

had wrung like a last echo of his old boyishness.

"I cannot understand why Travers seems to dislike

him so."

II
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Beatrice had made no reply. She had her own ideas

on the matter, having a quick eye for expressions, and

she knew that the news of Lois' engagement had been

a shock both to Nicholson and to the Carmichals.

Travers was one of those men whom the world receives

with open arms in society, but repudiates at the entrance

to the family circle ; and of this fact Travers himself was

bitterly conscious. And, on the other hand, there was

Nicholson, the accepted and cherished friend, to whom
tlic world looked with unreserved and deserved admira-

tion. It was not altogether surprising that the two men
had little in common, and on Travers' side there was

added a certain amount of satisfied spite. His instinct

told him that he had won Lois at the critical moment,

and that another twenty-four hours would have seen her

safe under the reawakening influence of an old, only half-

forgotten, friendship ; and Nicholson too felt dimly that

a cunning and none too scrupulous hand had shattered

a secret hope that he had cherished from his first year

in India. Altogether there was a stiffness between

them which the world was quick to recognise without

understanding. But Beatrice had made her observations,

and, as it has been said, had come to a definite conclusion.

Her interest in Lois was now thoroughly aroused, and

the vision of a dark, suffering little face against a white

pillow reoccurred to her as she walked her horse beside

Nehal Singh's. As they passed out of the wood her

companion lifted his whip and pointed in front of them.
" Look !

" he said.

She raised her hand to the rim of her helmet, shading

her eyes from the dazzling sun, and gazed in the direc-

tion which he indie itcd.

.!

" Why !

"

Rajah !

"

she exclaimed, smiling, "a model world

Ik.
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"Yes," he atisw. red, "that is what I have tried to

make it. I do not think pla5];uc or discasj will ever find

firm foothold here, and one day my people will learn t(<

d(j for themselves wh.tt 1 do for them. They are as yet

no more than children who have to be tau^dit what is

good and bad. There is the chief overseer."

A respectable-lookiriLj Hiiulii who stood at the door

of his hut salaamed profoundly. It was as thoui^h he

had given some secret signal, for in an instant the broad

street was alive with dark, scantily clad figures, who
bowed themselves to the dust and raised cries of

welcome as the Rajah and his companion picked their

way between them. It was a picturesque scene, not

without its pathos ; for their joy was sincere and their

respect heartfelt. Beatrice glanced at Nehal Singh. A
flush had crept up under his dark skin and his eyes

shone with suppressed enthusiasm.

"Is their homage so precious to you?" she asked,

surprised.

" It is a sign that I have power over them," he

answered, " and that is i)recious to me. VVithtjut power

I could not do anything. They believe that I am God-

sent, and so they obey blindly. Otherwise these

changes wcjuld have been impossible." He paused,

smiling to himself; then, with a new amusement in

his dark eyes, he looked at Beatrice. " My people are

not foml of an over-abundance of clothing," he observed.

" Do )ou consider a change in th;U respjct essential? "

Beatrice .stared at hiui, and then, seeing that he was

laughing, she laughed w ith him.

"Certainly not ' If thi- poor wretches knew what we
poor l'"-uro[)eans have to suftlr with uur artificial over-

abundance, their obedience would stop short at such a

request. What made you think of such a thing?"

'Ji
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" It was Mr. I5ciTy who spoke to me .bout it. Me
said I ou^'ht to insist on them having what he called

decent attire. It seems he had bec-ti usin^' his influeiice

in vain, and was very unhappy about it. He inferred

tiiat--that trousers were the fust and most necessary
.stop towards salvation." He looked quickly at her to

see if she was offended at his outspokenness, but she
only lau<:jhed.

" Poor Mr. Berry is a Philistine," she said. " He can't

help thinking absurdities of that sort."

" Would you mind telling me what you mean by a
Philistine ?" he asked.

" A Philistine is a person who sees everything in its

wrong proportions," she answered. " He mistakes the

essential for the unessential, and vice vers(7. He can
never recognise beauty in art or nature, because he can
never get any farther than the unpleasant details. One
niii^ht call him a mental earth-worm who has only the
smallest possible outlook. Mr. Berry, for instance, has
never, I feel sure, felt the charm of India and its people.

1 le is always too overpowered by the fact that the
clothing is too scanty for his idea of decency. You
must not take him as an example of European taste,

although you will find only too many like him."
" I am glad to have jour reassurance," Nehal Singh

replied. " Mr. Berry angered me, and I can well under-
stand that he lias no Milluence among my people. They
are very innocent in their way, and they cannot
understand where the wickedness lies. Nor do 1

wish them to understand. It docs not seem to me
necessary.'" His mouth settled m a new and rather
stern line. " I shall order Mr. Berry to leave them in

peace."

She smiled at this little outburst of autocracy.

;i'
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" You do not wish your people to become Christians ?

"

she asked.
"

I shall not interfere in their religion," was the quick

answer—"or, at any rate, I shall force ncAhing. If my

people believe truly and earnestly in their gods, I shall

not destroy their belief, for then they will believe in

nothing. And the belief is everything. As for me "—

his voice sank and grew suddenly gentler
—

" I am

different. I have been led by a light which I must

follow." After a moment's thoughtful silence he changed

the subject and began pointing out to her tue improve-

ments he had brought about in the native dwellings.

Even Beatrice, who had seen little of the old conditions,

felt that the change was almost incredible. A conserva-

tive, indolent, and superstitious people had within a few

months been transferred from loathsome dirt and

squalor into a "model village" such as an English

workman might have envied. Nehal Singh showed her

the houses at the end of the Bazaar which belonged to

the chief men, or those responsible to him for the clean-

liness and order of the community. Small, prettily

planted gardens separated one low dwelling from the

other, and each bore its stamp of individuality as though

the owner had tried by some new and quaint device to

outdo his neighbour.
" Of course," Nehal Singh explained to he/, as they

turned homewards, " there are men with whom nothing

can be done. They have spent their lives as beggars, and

cannot work now even if they would. For such I have

made provision, although they too have been given

small tasks to keep them from appearing beggars. But

they are the last of their kind. There shall in future be

no idlers in Merut. From henceforward every man

shall work honestly and faithfully for his daily bread
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and I will see that he has no need to starve. The mine
will employ the strongest, and then later Travcrs and

I intend to revive the various industries suited to the

people's taste and talent."

" Vou have already done a great deal," she said, moved
to real admiration. " I tremble to think what it has
cost you." As she spoke, the hidden irony in her

ca'^iially spoken words came home to her, and she felt

the old fear clutch at her heart.

"
I have given the best I have—myself," he answered

pravely. " Of material A'ealth I have only retained what
is beautiful ; for beauty must not be sold to be given

as bread among the poor. That would be a crime—as

thou;.;h one would sell heaven for earth. Travers wished
rnc to sell the old jewelled statues and relics, but I would
not. They belong to my people, and one day, when
tluy have learnt to see and imderstand, they will thank
me that I have kept the splendours intact for them."

"You are wise," she said thoughtfully—"wiser th-.n

Travcrs and many others."

" In my first enthusiasm, 1 meant to sell evervthin"'

and live as the poorest of them all," he went on :
" but I

si'on saw that that was wrong. The man into whose
hands wealth is given has a great task set him. He has
a power denied to others. He can collect and preserve
all that is beautiful in art and nature—not for himself,

but for those who otherwise would never see anything
but what is poor and squalid and commonplace. True,
he must also strive to alleviate the sufferings of their

bodies, so that their minds may be free to enjoy ; but he
must not sacrifice the higher for the lower task—that
would surely be the work of what you call a Philistine.

And his higher task is to feed their so'ilr with all that is

lovoly and stainless. Has not the Master said, ' A man

ii
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shall not live by bread alone'? Is it not true? And

again I have read: 'What piofitcth it a man if he gain

the whole world and lose his own soul ?
' And is not

the man who sits fed and clothed in a low, flat, level world

of mud-huts in danger of forgetting that there were ever

such wonders as the minarets of a high, heaven-aspiring

temple ? Will he not grow to thir.k that there is nothing

more beautiful than a mud-hvt, nothing more to be

desired than his daily bread ? I have thought of all this,

and I have preserved my palace and everything that it

contains. I have preserved it for my people. It shall

be for them a goal and encouragement, a voice speaking

to them day by day from the high towers :
' See what

the hands of thy fathers have created ! Thou people

in the low dwellings arise and do gr-ater things still, for

the great and beautiful is nearest Gl :

'

"

He stopped abruptly, shaken by his own pn-^sionate

enthusiasm. Mis fine head raised, his eyes flasumg, his

hand extended, he could have stood for the statue of

some inspired prophet.

" You are a modern Buddha !
" she said, smiling faintly.

Inwardly she was comparin;; him to Mr. Ikrry—Mr.

]5erry, whose highest ideal in life was to bring every-

thing down to a nice, shal)bv, orthodox level. Nehal

Siiv-di's hand dropped to his side and he locked at her

earnestly.
'• That is what they say," he answered. " My people

-,iy that I am the tenth .Avatar. But I am not. I am

only a man—scarcely so much. A few months ago I

was no more than a beggar in the Bazaar, an idler and

a dreamer. If I have thrown aside m)- false dreams

and come out as an untried worker into tUe light of

truth, it is because i have been led by God—through
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Every trace of colour fled from her face, a the clear

eyes which met his from beneath the broad helmet

(iistcndcd as though at some sudden shock. In the

roursc of their earnest but impersonal conversation she

had aim'st forijotten what was to come. This was the

end of the ride, this was the to-morrow, the inevitable

to-morrow of those who procrastinate with the inevitable.

"
I— I have done nothiui^," she said, striving to hush

down the rising tide of suffocating emotion.

"Yes, it is nothing. I know it is nothing, but it may
still become something," he answered. " Or is it not

already something? Is it not something that you have

led me to the feet of the Great Teacher ? Is it not

something that I am awake and standing on the thresh-

old < a new earth and heaven, as yet blinded by the

light, but with every day gaining courage and strength

to go forward ? Do not say that this is nothing—you to

wiiom I owe all that I am and ever shall be
!

"

She threw back her fair head. Now was the time to

call to her aid all her cynicism, all the shallow, heartless

scepticism which had hitherto ruled her character. Now
was the time to laugh and to throw into this man's face

what she had been glad and satisfied to throw into the

faces of a dozen other men—the biting acid of her

mockery. But she could not laugh—she could not laugh

at this man. Her tongue clave to the roof of her mouth,

her throat seemed thick with a suffocating dust, so that

she .lid make no sound.
" .-id forgive me if I have boasted of my own

progress." he went on earnestly. " I know too well how
much of the long road I have still to travel. It could

not be otherwise. I cannot reach in a few months what
men have attained who have always lived in the light

of truth. But I have hope. 1 carry in my heart your
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image and the Ideal you have set me—the Ideal of your

race."

Then speech was given her.

" Cast that ideal out !
" she said wildly and recklessly.

"It is too low for you. You have passed it. You

never needed it. Choose your own ideal, and forget me

—forget as all. We can teach you nothing." She

caught ner breath as though she would have called back

her own words. They were not the words she had meant

to speak. They did not sound like her own. They had

been put in her mouth by a force within her whose

existence had been revealed to her as a hidden volcanic

mountain is revealed, by a sudden fierce upheaval, which

threw off all the old rubbish loading the surface of her

nature. It was only a momentary upheaval. The next

minute she was trying to save herself behind the old

flippant subterfuges. " I am talking nonsense
!

" she

exclaimed, with a short, angry laugh.

" Then it is not true what you said ? " He had urged

his horse close to hers, and she could almost feel the in-

tensity with which his eyes were fixed upon her face.

That gaze stifled her laughter, drove her deeper into the

danger she was striving to escape.

" Yes, it is true !
" she answered between her teeth.

His strong hand rested upon hers and held it with a

gentleness which paralysed her strength.

" If it is true, then the time has come !

" he said.

" The hour has struck which God ordained for us both.

Beatrice, I may tell you now what you have surely

known since the day we stood together before the altar

I love you. You are the first and last woman in

my world." His voice pierced to her senses through

waves of roaring, confusing sound. Her heart beat till

it became unbearable torture. " Do you remember that

; i
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second evening?" he went on. "The priest tried to

stop you at the gates of the sanctuary, but I spoke to

him, and he let you pass. You asked me what I had
said, but I would not tell you—not then. Now I may :

' This is the woman whom God has t^iven me '"

She Hung his hand violently from her.

"You must not say that
!

" she cried, with desperate
resolution. " You must not say tho>e sort of things
to me."

" Why should I not ? I love you."

"You must not love me. I— I am to be Captain
Stafford's wife."

"l^eatrice!" His cry of incredulous pain drove her
to frantic measures,

" It is true. I swear it
!

"

Then it was all over. He made no protest. He rode
by her side as though he had been turned to stone,
ri-idly upright, his hand nanging lifelessly at his sidei
his face expressionless. She felt that she had struck
li-ht at his life's vitality—that she had killed him.
Yet it was not remorse that blinded her till the white
road became a shimmering blur—it was a frightful
personal pain which was licrs and hers alone. Neither
spoke. They passed a crowd of natives returning to
the Bazaar. They salaamed, but Nehal Singh made no
response, as was his wont. He did not seem to see
tliem. Mechanically he guided his horse through the
bouin-;- crowd. The silence became unbearable. She
hail flippantly told herself that so long as he did not
make a "scene" she would be satisfied. He had not
made a " scene." From the moment that she had made
her final declaration he had not spoken, and now she
was praying that he would say something to her—any-
thing, she did not care what, only not that terrible

'm
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accu.s,.tory silence. At last, in desperation, she began

to make it up with him as she had planned— in an

incoherent, hcli)lcss way.

"
I have hurt you," she stammered. " I'orgive me—

I did not mean to. It has all been a cruel mistake.

I looked upon you as a friend. How could I tell

that you meant more than that? If I have deceived

you, I can only ask you with all my heart to forgive

ine.

He turned his head and looked at her. His eyes

were dull and clouded as though a film had been drawn

across them.
" Not you have deceived me," he answered quietly.

"I have deceived my; .If. I thought I was following a

great God-sent light. It was nothing more than a fire-

fly glittering through my darkness. You are not to

blame."

He was already casting contempt at the influence

which she had exercised over him ; he was cutting

himself free from her—as she had desired, as was in-

evitable. Yet with a foolish, senseless anger she sought

to draw him back to her and hold him, if only by the

reverence for what had been.

"Do not despise our friendship!" she pleaded. "If

it has not been what you thought it was, has it any the

less opened the gates of heaven and earth, as you said ?

What I have given you is good—the very best 1 had

to give. The Ideal was a high one. I helped you

towards it with my friendship. Is it bad because it was

only friendship—because it couldn't be more than

that? You do not know," she went on, with a forced

attempt to appear cheerful and matter of- fact, " you

do not know how much your trust and confidence has

been to me. I have been so proud to help you. If 1
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had ever thought it would come to this— I would have
stopped long ago,"

So she lied, clinging to his respect as though it had
been her salvation. And he believed her. His face
relaxed, and for the first time she saw clearly what he
was enduring.

" I do not despise our—friendship, even though it
must end here," he said. " What you have given me
I shall always keep—always. I shall not turn back
because I must go on alone. Your image shall still

jiuidc me in my life. It is not less pure and noble
because I cannot ever call it my own." She heard his
voice break, but he went on quietly and gently : "

I
pray you may be happy with the man you love !

'"

She had conquered. She had kept her place in his
life at the same time that she was thrusting him out
of her own. He would continue undeterred alontr the
road on to which she had tempted him—perhaps to his
destruction—believing in her, trusting in her as no
other being had ever done or would do. This much
i^he had snatched from the wreckage.
They did not speak again till they reached her

bungalow. He dismounted and, motioning the syce on
one side, helped her to the ground.

"It is for the last time," he said. "Good-bye
Laksmi!" '

"Good-hye!"
She could not lift her eyes to his face, but from the

top ot the steps she was tempted to look back He
stood where she had left him, his hand resting on her
saddle, his head bent, and there was something in his
attitude which sent her hurrying into the house without
a second glance.

She found her mother waiting for he.- in her room
16 '
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whither she fled to be alone and undisturbed to fight

and stamp out the pain that was aching in her heart.

Mrs. Gary, wonderfully curled and powdered, received

her daughter with unusual rapture.

" My dear," she exclaimed, kissing Beatrice on both

cheeks, "
I am so glad you have come back early

!

Captain Stafford is here, and has something for you—

I

shouldn't be surprised if it was a ring, you lucky child!

Did I not tell you he was the very husband for you ?

He has been telling me all about Lois aud Travers.

Everybody is quite pleased about it. Now hurry up

and make yourself pretty. Why, what's the matter?

You look so—so queer!"

Beatrice pushed past her mother and, going to the

table, flung herself down as though exhausted.

"It's nothing," she muttered. "Tell—John I can't

see him. I'm tired—ill—anytliing you like."

" Beaty, I won't do anything of the sort. What has

happened? Is it that horrid Rajah? Did you tell

him ?

"

"Yes."
" And he made a scene, my poor Beaty?

"

" No."

"Can't you answer me properly? Tell me what

happened."
" He asked me to marry him."

Mrs. Cary first gasped and then burst into a loud,

cackling laugh.

" He asked you to marr>' him !

I hope you laughed in his face?"

Beatrice turned, one clenched

table.

" No," she said, " I did not laugh—there was nothmg

to lau^;h at. I have kept my promise to you." Then

That coloured man

!

hand resting on the
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unexpectedly she buried her face in her arms and burst
into tears. Mrs. Gary stood there thunderstruck, her
mouth open, her eyes wide with alarm. For one moment
she was incapable of reasoning out this catastrophe. She
had never seen Beatrice cry—her tears, because of their
rarity, were as terrible as a man's, and could not be
explained away by nerves or fatigue. This was some-
thing else. Mrs. Gary crossed the room. She laid a
fat, trembling hand on her daughter's shoulder.

"Beaty, what's the matter?" she asked uneasily.
" What is it ? Are you ill ?—or—or—Beaty ! "—a light
dawning across her dull face—"good heavens—you
don't love that man ? " There was no answer. After
a long moment Mrs. Gary's hand fell to her side. "You
couldn't!" she muttered. "It wouldn't do. Think
of what people would say ! Our position ! " Still no
answer. She turned and stumbled towards the door,
"I will tell the Gaptain—you are ill," she said.

Beatrice did not move
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CHAPTER I

BUILDING THE CATHEDRAL

The pretty little drawing-room was already in half-

darkness. Travers went to the window and, leaning

his shoulders lazily against the casement, began to sort

out and open the letters that had been lying on the

tea-table waiting for him,

" One from the Colonel, Lois," he said, after a

moment's perusal. "No news in particular. He is

down with a touch of fever, and the whole regiment

is camping out without him. Stafford's marriage still

hanging fire. Silly girl! What's she waiting for, in

the name of conscience?
"

Lois looked up from her duties at the table.

" They have been engaged over a year," she said.

" As long as we have been engaged and married," he

answered, with an affectionate smile. '• How long is

that, little woman? About eighteen months, eh?

They don't either of them seem in much of a hurry."

He went on reading, only stretching out his hand

mechanically as she brought him his second cup of

tea. Lois r mained at his side, her eyes fixed thought-

fully, almost hungrily, on the torn envelopes which lay

on the floor at his feet.

'I,
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" Why dkl you call Beatrice Cary a silly girl ? " she
asked at last. " It never struck me that she was silly."

"She wasn't, but she will be if she doesn't hold
Stafford fast."

A shadow passed over the face still turned to the
floor.

" Is Stafford—so—so desirable ?
"

" His money is, dear child, and the Carys may need
money in the near future."

" I thought they were rich ?

"

" Their money is in the mine."
" But the mine is to be successful ?

"

He smiled in good-natured amusement at her per-
sistency.

" Have you ever heard of a mine that wasn't to be
successful? If you wait a moment, I will tell you the
latest news. Here's a note from the Rajah." He tore
open the large square envelope, and went on reading
with the same idle interest. " There's been an accident
with the blasting," he observed casually, "Five men
killed. Our native friend is of course in a fever. Has
pensioned all the families. I don't know where he will
land us with his extravagances. We shall want all the
money we can get for repairing the damage. Philan-
thropy is becoming a sort of disease with him.
Fortunately, I am not bitten so far." He laughed
and threw the letter on one side. "I expect I shall
have to run up north and put things straight."

"Hasn't the mine brought in enough?" Lois asked
innocently.

" Enough ? " He looked at her with a twinkle in his
bright eyes. 'Dear girl, it hasn't paid so much as a
quarter of its expenses."

"But will it ever?"
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"Heaven knows—or perhaps even Heaven doesn't.

I'm sure I don't."

"You talk so calmly about it!" she exclaimed,

aghast. "Surely you are heavily involved—and not

only you, but the Rajah and the people in Mcrut?"

He patted her on the cheek.

"Don't worry on that score," he assured her.

" Besides, it's not my way to sit down and cry over

what can't be helped. I dare say I shall pull through

somehow."
" Yes,7i?«, perhaps."

He changed colour slightly under the challenge in her

eyes, but his expression remained unruffled.

" You are not exactly a very trusting wife, are you,

Lois ? That comes of letting a woman have a look into

business. Never mind, we won't argue the subject all

over again. I know what you think of me. There,

good-bye. I must be off again. Nicholson will be

Pound shortly. I told him he would find me at home."

" Had you not better wait for him, then ?
"

" Oh no. I only told him I should be at home as a

sort oifiiiion de parler. He only comes when he thinks

1 am there—admirable person—and I know you like to

have old friends about. Good-bye, dear I

"

"Good-bye!" She accepted his kiss listlessly, and

when he had gone went back to the window.

The window had become Lois Travers' vantage-point

of life. From thence she could overlook the bustling

Madras square into which four streets poured their

unending stream, and build her fancies ab ut each one

of the atoms as they passed unconsciously beneath her

gaze. Some of the faces were well known to her.

They always passed at the time when she took her

sewing and sat by the window, pretending to work by
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thc fading' ^'!o\' of evening light, and about each she

wove a simple little story, always, or nearly always,

ha[)py. She imagined the rnen returning from business

to their homes. If there was ever a cicjud upon their brow,

she smiled to think how the trouble would be brushed
away by loving hands ; if their step were more than
usually li.i;ht and elastic, her own heart grew lighter with
the thought that they were hurrying back to Lhe source
of their happiness. h'or Lois lived on the real or

imagined joys of others. She clung to her airy castles

in which her unknown heroes lived, building them more
beautifully, fitting them out with more perfect content,

as her own brick dwelling grew darker and more
desolate. She felt that if ever she let go her hold on
them she would lose faith in human happiness, and thus
in life itself. For between Lois Travers the woman
and Lois Caruthers the light-hearted, high-spirited girl

there stretched a year's gulf. Marriage had been to her
what it is more or less to all women—a rubicon, a Book
of Revelations in which girlish ideals are rarely realised,

sometimes modified, more often destroyed. Clever and
pliable women, women with the "art of living," do not
alhnv their hearts to be broken in the latter event, suppos-
ing them to have relaxed their cleverness so far as to

have had ideals at all ; but Lois was not clever or pliable,

and her ideals had been destroyed. She had loved
John Stafford, and in some inexplicable way he had
failed her. She had given her life into Travers' hands
in the belief that he needed her for his progress, and
that in helping him her idle powers of love and devotion
would not be wasted. Too late she realised—what no
woman ever realises until it is too late—that the man who
needs a woman for his salvation is already far beyond
her help.
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Beneath Lois' light -hcartcdness and love of gaiety

there luri<ed a spirit of ruritanism which had drawn her

to Stafford, and now brought her into violent conflict

with Travcrs' fundamental frivolity. In the first naonth
of their marriage she had had to admit that she had
reached the bottom of his character, and found nothing
there—not so much as a deeply planted vice. He had
pre*-ended a depth of feeling which was only in part

sincere, and he was too lazy to keep up a pretence when
his chief object was gained. He really cared for Lois,

but he had wilfully exaggerated the r61e she played in

his life. Always good-natured and kindly, he never
allowed her to ruffle or anger him. She had never seen
him rongh or cruel to any human being, and all these
superficial virtues forced her farther from him. A few
significant incidents had revealed to her that his good-
nature covered a cold-blooded indifference except where
his own interests were vitally concerned. His apparent
pliability hid a dexterity which evaded every recognised
principle. In vain she exerted the influence with which
he had pretended to invest her. The first effort proved
that it had never really existed. It was no more in his

life than the valuable ornament on his mantelshelf—

a

thing to be dusted, preserved, and admired in leisure

hours, never set to serious use. This last discovery,

made shortly after their arrival in Madras, had broken
her. From that moment she had felt herself crippled.

Her life became a blank, colourless waste, all the more
terrible because of the mirages with which it was lighted.

The worla saw the mirages : the good-looking, genial-

tempered husband; the well-furnished house; all the

outward symptoms of an i.'-'-efutably satisfactory and
successful life. Only one pei on perhaps saw deeper,

and that was Nicholson. He had been ordered for a
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>r;ir to Madras, ami thus it came about that they often
met. rravers' first dislike for the ofTicer had evaporated,
nd he seemed rather to insist on an increase of their

alimacy, inviting,' Nicholson constantly to the house.
And n those long evening visits Nicholson had seen
what others did not see and what Lois kept hidden in

hei own heart. For she had told no one that the
mirages were no more than mirages—that her life

lacked all the vital elements of reality and sincerity.

She was proud, and not even the people in dear old
Mcrut su.spccted that she was stifling in the hot
Madras air and in the unhealthy atmosphere of small
lies and loose principles in which Travers was so
thoroughly at home. Only Nicholson's sensitive

temperament felt what others neither heard nor saw.
So a year had passed, and every evening Lois sat by

tlic window, watching the busy crowd and building up
their lives as she had once dreamed of building up her
own. She scarcely thought of herself. Memories are
dangerous. The present was too real to be considered,
and the future too blank and hopeless.

The darkness increased. Twilight yielded to night-
fall and the yellow lights sprang up in the shops
opposite her window. She heard the door open, but did
not turn, thinking it was her husband unexpectedly
returned.

"Shall I light the lamp?" she asked. It was not
Travers who answered. A familiar voice struck en her
ears, like the memories, ringing out a dangerous response
from her tired soul.

"Forgive me—Mrs. Travers. I met your husband
this afternoon, and he told me to drop in unannounced,
as he would be alone. It seems the other way about!
1 am very sorry to seem so rude."

r I'
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Lots rose quickly to her feet. She saw Nicholson

standing in the doorway, tall, upright, his face hidden

by the shadow.
" I won't disturb you," he added, after a moment's

hesitation.

The tone of formality hurt her. With a return of

her old impulsiveness, she began searching for the

matches.
" You are not disturbing me," she said. " On the

contrary, I—was expecting you. Archibald told me you

were coming, but I forgot to light up. As you see, I

was twilight-dreaming, if there is such a term." She

laughed with a forced cheerfulness, and he made no

answer. The little red-shaded lamp gave her some

trouble, and when she looked up she saw that he was

standing opposite her, the light falling on a broad scar

across his forehead.

" How the burn shows to-night !
" she exclaimed in-

voluntarily. " Will you never lose it ?
"

" Never," he answered. " I do not want to. When
I am depressed I look at it, and remember that I have

done one thing worth doing in my life."

" I don't know," she returned. " You have done more

useful things than that."

"Not to my mind."

" Well, but to mine. There, when I have pulled the

curtains and put the lamp just at your elbow, you could

almost imagine yourself back in England, couldn't you?

Imagine the street outside as a bit of London. There

could hardly L«e more noise. The idea may refresh you.

You look so tired."

He seated himself in the comfortable wicker chair by

the table and looked about him with a faint smile of

content.
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"Yes," he said, "it is homely, isn't it? The red

li^ht, and the pretty little room, and you sitting there

working. It might be a corner of the old country—or

of Merut. Your study was just like this, I remember."
" Yes, I copied it. It made me feel less lonely. Only

I flatter myself that it is tidier here than it used to be

in t'lc old days."

lie laughed, and the laughter sent the light shining in

his eyes.

" Rather ! When I first joined I had the ciiemical

craze on, do you remember? I thought I was going to

discover some wonderful new gunpowder, and we used

to xperiment together in your room. The business

came to an untimely end when I blew off part of the

ceilmg
" And some of my eyebrows !

" she interposed merrily.

" Yes, of course. I don't know which disaster upset

Mrs. Caimichal most, good soul. After that I forget

what craze came, but we always had a new one on the

list, hadn't we?"
She nodded, her head once more bent over her work.
" None of them lasted," she said. " Crazes never do."

There was a moment's silence. Their little burst of

gay recollections was over, and the restraint had re-

gained its old ascendancy over them. L^nknown to

her, Nicholson was watching his companion with keen,

anxious eyes.

" You look pale and tired," he said gently. " Madras
is getting too much for you. When is Travers going to

take you for a change ?
"

" I don't know. Not just now. Besides, I arr happier

here. I like the noise and bustle."

" You used not to. You were all for outdoor sports

and beautiful scenery."

4
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" Yes, but now it is different. I could not stand the

quiet. I must have noise to distract mt--! mean, I

have grown so accustomed to it.''

" Yes," he said slowly, " one grows accustomed to it."

Then presently he added, in another tone :
" At any rate,

my term in Madras is at an end. I return to Merut
next week."

She started. The start was almost a vie' ;nt one, and
her hands fell limply in her lap.

"You are going back to Merut?" she said. "For
ever ?

"

He smiled, but his eyes avoided hers.

" Not for ever, I hope. I am sick of pen-work, and
want to get back to the front among my men. There i?

a company of sepoys to be stationed at Merut, and they

have given me the command. It's a good post, though
of course I would rather be at the frontier, w here there's

something doing. At any rate, I must get away from
Madras as soon as pos: ible."

" Yes," she said abser.tly, " no doubt it is best."

She went on stitchi' g as though nothing had
happened, but her hands trembled, and once she threw

back her head as chough fighting down a strong

emotion. But he had ceased to watch her. He was
leaning a little forward, one elbow resting on his knee,

his eyes fixed steadfastly in front of him.
" Can I be the bearer of any messages ? " he asked

at last.

"No, thank you. I write regularly. Or—yes, you
might tell them that you left me well and happy. That
will please them. Will you be so kind ?

"

" Will it be kind to give a message which i.i not quite

true— I mean," he adde : hastily, "vou do cOt seem
strong."

|*.» i
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" Oh, I am strong enough. I do not think I shall ever
be ill."

Another long and painful silence intervened. There
was no sound save Lois' thread as it was drawn through
the thick material. Nicholson drew out his watch.

" You mustn't think me rude, Mrs. Travers," he said,
with an abrupt return to his old formality, " but I have
any amount of work to do before I leave, and among
other things I wanted to see your husband on business.
He told me the other day that he had some shares in

the Merut Company going, and said if I would care for
them "

Her work dropped from her hand to the ground. She
stared at him with a face whiter than the linen she had
been stitching,

"But you are not going to buy them?" she asked
sharply. Something in her tone forced him to meet
her eyes.

"Oh, I don't know. Why not? I'm a poor business
man, and your husband always seems to come off well
in his ventures. Without being in the least a speculator,
I should be glad to make a little money." He smiled.
"I have another craze on, you see,—a gun this time,—
and it requires capital to complete. So I thought "

She leant forward. One small iiand lay clenched on
the table between them, and there was a force and energy
in her attitude which arrestee his startled attention.

" I think you are mistaken, Captain Nicholson," she
said. " My husband has no shares to .sell."

" But yesterday he told me that he had !

"

' Yes, yesterday, no doubt. But he heard to-day from
the Rajah. I think, if you do not mina waiting, he will
tell you himself that what J sa> is true."

For a second they looked straight at each other with-

J
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out speaking. Neither was conscious of any clear

thought, but both knew that in that breathing space they

had exchanged a signal from those hidden chambers

which men unlock only in brief moments of silent crisis.

The crisis had come in spite of a year's defiant struggle.

It had broken down the barrier of trivial conunonplaces

behind which they had always sought shelter; .t had

rushed over them in a moment, like a sudden tidal wave,

scorning their painfully erected defences, driving them

helplessly before it. It had no apparent cause, save

that in that moment of alarm she had looked at him

with her soul unguarded, and he, overwhelmed by that

silent revelation, had allowed his own sternly repressed

secret to flash back its breathless message. Nicholson

was the first to regain his self-control. He bjnt down

and, picking up her work, restored it gently to her hands.

"You must go on," he said. " I like seeing you work.

It completes the picture of a- home "

" Yes," she interrupted, in a rough, broken voice. " It

is a p -rfect picture, is it not ? Just so, as it is—only of

course"—she laughed as he had never heard her laugh

before
—" of course it's only a tableau—it isn't real."

Once more her head was bent over her work. He

saw how with every stitch she was Hghting stubbornly

for calm—fighting with all the dogged desperation of a

high-minded woman who sees herself trembling at the

edge of a bottomless abyss. He knew now for certam

th?t her pretended hap[)iness was a sham and an heroic

lie—that she knew what he knew of Travcrs' outside life,

and suffered with the intensity which honour must suffer

when linked with dishonour. He saw, with a soldier's

instinctive admiration, that she was holding her ground

against the fierce and unexpected attack of an over-

whelming enemy, and that he, who h.^.d his ow.i battle
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to fight, must hold out to her a helping, strengthening

c<imrade's hand.

" Lois !
" he said quietly. " Lois !

"

She went on working. The name had been a test of

her strength, and she had borne it. He knew that he

could 140 on with what he had to say.

" Lois, we had our young enthusiasms in those old

tiays—crazes, we will call them—and of course, like all

\ oung enthusiasms, they are gone for ever. But there

were other things. Sometimes we uied to talk very

seriously about life, do you remembei ? I dare say we
talked nonsense for the greater part—we were very

young—but we were intensely serious. VVc told each

other what we thought life was, and what wc intended

to make of it. It was then we had the idea of the

Call'.cdral."

She looked up earnestly at him.
" The Cathedral ? Haven't you forgotten ?

"

" No. I never forgot it."

" I thought you had. It is all such a long time ago.

When I re ^ -'.bout you in the papers, and heard of all

the wonders you had done, I was sure you must have
forgotten the chatter of your fifteen-year-old play-

fellow. A man who spends his day as you did in the
saddle, and the night in lor j, anxious watches, does not
have time for such ideas as we cultivated in those days."

"You are wrong, Lois. The idea is everything. It

is the mainspring of a man's life. If I did anytlu'ng

wnnderful, as you say, it was for the sake of the
f athedral. There was, for instance, one night wli'ch 1

remember very well. A whole tribe had risen. Half
my men were down with fever, and I felt— v>-ell, pretty
bad. I w.is a bit delirious, I fancy, and in delirium very
oflen the foundations c;f a man's character come upper-
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most. The Cathedral was always in my mind. I saw
your half, and it was getting on sjjlendidly. That
goaded me. 1 felt I had to go on too. So I pulled

myself together and went ahead. We pulled through
somehow, and I have always felt that in that night I laid

the chief stone."

The burning tears sprang to her eyes.

" So all that splendid work was done for the sake of

our Cathedral ?

"

" Partly, but not in the first place. Do you remember
of what use our Cathedral was to be in the world ? It

wasn't merely to be a monument to our own glory—it

was to be a sheltering place for others, an example to

them, an inspiration. You said once, very rightly, that

if every here and there a human being made a cathedral

out of his life, other people would soon get ashamed of

their mud-huts, and pull them down. They would try

to build cathedrals on a bigger and nobler scale than

the first one, and probably would succeed. Thus the

work would go on from one generation to another. It

was an idea worthy to form the foundations of a man's

ambition. I made it mine, as I knew you !.ad made it

yours. It strengthened me to think that every decent

action was a fresh stone to the building which in the

end would stand perfect—not to my glory, but to the

glory of the whole human race—especially my part of

the human race." He smiled, though his eyes remained
serious. " As an Englishman, I cannot help wishing

that cathedrals should be most plentiful on English soil."

" Do you really think that one small human life can

make so much difference? ' she asked, rather bitterly.

" I used to think so in my self-important days, but I am
beginning to believe that our little individual efforts are

lost in a sea of rubbish."

1
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"Our youthful conceit is more justifiable than such
self-disparagement," he answered. " I often think that
humility—at any rate of a certain kind—is a questionable
\ irtue. In lessening our own value wc lessen our own
responsibility, and our responsibility is tremendous.
One life can make the difference of a cathedral spire
in a town of low-built huts or of a snow mountain in an
ugly jilain. I am sure of it—and so are you. So is

everybody who thinks about it. But people do not
think. It is sometimes much more convenient to believe
that one is too insignificant to have any responsibility.

JUit to my mind there is not a vagabond in the street
who is not directly helping on our national decay, and
wiio might not be building up the Empire." He leant
towards her, lowering his voice. " You know I am not
just talking, Lois. It is my life's principle which I lay
before ycHi—mine and yours. How long is it since we
have spoken of these things? Ten years. Since then
we have been building steadily at our Cathedral. We
must go on."

"I low can we?" she answered wearily. "It is not
our Cathedral any more. I thought you had forgotten

" My first day in Merut I sent a message to you a
little in fun, but with an earnest purpose. I wanted to
see if you had forgotten, and I wanted you to know that
I had remembered. I told you that the Cathedral still

Kicked its chief spire."

" I never got the message. It was that day Archibald
asked me to be his wife When did you send the
letter?"

" It was not a letter, but a verbal message by Trav^TS."
" That afternoon ?

"

"Yes, that afternoon."

'7
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She covered her face with her hand.

" He—he must have forgotten," she said at last.

"Yes, he must have forgotten," he agreed quietly.

There was a long silence. She remained motionless,

but he heard her breath being drawn in quick, painful

gasps. The battle for them both was at its height. He
bent forward and took the hand that lay clenched in

her lap gently in his own.
" Dear little Lois, dear little comrade ! We are like

two architects, you and L We were very young when

we set out on our great task, and no doubt we have

made many blunders. In the beginning we each hoped

secretly that the time would come when we should be

able to crown our work hand in hand. It was that I

was thin'nngof when I sent my message. Well, things

have turned out differently—perhaps through our own

fault. But the Cathedral must go on. Instead of one

spi'-e, as we had hoped, there will be two spires. You
will build yours, I mine. They will be far apart, and so

we of necessity must be apart too. But the Cathedral

will go on; and in the end

—

\ ho knows?— it may be

more perfect than as we saw it in our first great plan."

" But we might have built together, Adam."
" Ye? We might even build together now—but then

it would no longer be a cathedral. It would be a mud
hovel like the rest. And that would be wrong—wrong

to the world and vvrong to ourselves. Have you under-

stood what I mean?" He waited patiently, his hand

still clasping hers. One single piteous tear rolled down

her cheek, but that was all, and when she looked up at

him her eyes wen calm and steadfast.

' 1 understand quite well what you mean," she said,

" and I know that you are right. God bless and help

you."
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" And you, Lois."

They exchanged a firm pressure Then Nicholson
rose.

" i must be going," he said. " Will you tell Travers
that I shall be round at the office to-morrow morning?
If by any chance he has any shares going, I should be
obliged if he would allot them to me."

Lois rose also. Her face was turned towards the
door.

" If you wait one moment, you will see him yourself/'
sh^ said. " 1 think I hear him coming upstairs."
She was n>ht. The next minute the door opened

quickly and Travers entered. Evidently something
unusual had happened. In one hand he held an open
telegram. His face was crimson with excitement and
his lips parted as if with a hasty announcement. But
as he saw the two standing at the table watching him
he stopped short, looking from one to the other with a
flash of amused curiosity in his eyes.

" Hullo, you both here? " he said cheerfully. " How
cosy you look

! See here, Lois, I've just had a telegram
from the Rajah. He wants me to come at once. Can
you be ready to start in three days ?

"

" For Merut ? " A rush ofcolour filled her pale cheeks
" Yes, of course. By the bye, Nicholson, that's youi-

destmation, isn't it ? We might travel together."
" I think not," was the quiet answer. " I have orders

to start next week."
" Well, there's no great hurry for us, I expect. Our

fnend Nchal is of an excitable disposition. I hope you
haven't had to wait long for me, Nicholson. You said
you had some business you wanted to talk over with me."
"Yes, it was aboui those shares. But if you ar-

busy " '
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" Oh, that's all right. It won't take more than a few

minutes to settle. How much do you want to invest?

I tell you, my dear fellow, it's a splendid thing, and "

He was unexpectedly interrupted. He had taken out

a heavy pocket-book and was busily looking through

some pai)ers when Lois laid her hand on his.

"
I think Captain Nicholson is under a misapprehen-

sion, Archibald," she said, in a low voice. " He said you

had some shares to sell him, but I remembered what

you said about the mine, and I told him that there must

be some mistake. I was quite right, wasn't I ?
"

Every word she had spoken sounded emphasised as

though she were striving to convey a double meaning,

and the second in which husband and wife looked at

each other was to the puzzled witness a painful eternity.

With a strong perceptible effort Travcrs turned away.

" So my wife has broken the news to you? " he said,

smiling. "Yes, I'm awfully sorry. Everything good

gets snapped up so confoundedly quickly. Better luck

next time. I was quite dreading disappointing you, but

Lois, as usual, has taken my disagreeable task from me."

He patted the hand which still rested on his own.

' Stay and have a little dinner with us
!

" he added

cordially, as Nicholson prepared to take his leave. " I'd

like to make up to you with a little of my best Cliquot."

Nicholson shook his head. The impression that he

stood before a veiled and unpleasant comedy increased

his desire to get away.

"Thanks, I'm afraid I can't," he said. " I have work

to do. Good-night !

"

" Good-night ! To our next meeting in Merut 1

"

The two men shook hands.

" Good-night, Mrs. Travers. You will be able to be

your own messenger now," Nicholson said.
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She met his glance with quiet courage.
•' They will be able to see with their own eyes that

tilings are going well with me," she answered simply.
When the door closed upon Nicholson's tall form she

went back to her husband's side. 1 [c was busy consult-
ing time-tables, and hardly seemed aware of her
approach. Only when she touched him on the arm
did he look up.

"Well, what is it?"
" I want to know if you are angry? "

"What about?"
" The shares—and Captain Nicholson. I felt it was

wrong tu deceive him. He is not rich, and you told mc
that the mine was a failure."

" Of course, you have every reason, no doubt, for con-
sidering your friend before your husband," he said, with
a sudden outburst which he instantly regretted. He
had encouraged—nay, forced—her intimacy with Nichol-
son. With what purpose? He himself hardly knew.
IVrh.-ips somewhere at the bottom of him he was begin-
ning to dread the honesty of her character as an unspoken
reproach. If she were less perfect in her conduct, his
own life would have seemed less blamabie. Or perhaps
In's motives had been more generous. He knew he had
iKjthing to give her—and Nicholson was a good fellow.
At any rate, it was a mistake to have betrayed even a
moment's irritation. She had shrunk back from him,
but he put his hand on her shoulders and kissed her!
'• There

! Of course I am not angry. You've lost me a
few hundreds, but you're worth it, and I dare say it was
all for the best. Run and write a note to the Colonel
and say we are coming, there's a good little woman !

"

Lois turned wearily away. He had not understood
ner. She had considered him more than she had con-
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sidered Nicholson. She had wanted to save him from

what she felt was a mean and treacherous step. But he

had not been able to underbtand. Nor could she have

explained. Hetwecn cert.iin characters all real com-

munication is an impossibility and words no more than

sounds.

\
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CHAPTER II

C/.TAS'J'UOI'HE

The tea-room, usually the most animated portion of the
Merut club-house, had lost its cheerful appearance. The
comfortable chairs had been cleared on one side and
replaced by a long green baize table littered with papers •

the doors leading on to the verandah were closed, and a
stifling atmosphere bore down upon the five occupants
who were ranged about the table in various attitudes of
listless exhaustion.

" I can't think what we have been called here for"
Mrs. Gary protested loudly

;
" and from the way we have

been locked in, we might be in a state of siege. I know
I shall faint in a minute. Beatrice, pass me my salts,

Her daughter obeyed mechanically without moving
her eyes, which were fixed in front of her. Colonel
Carmichal, who was seated at the far end of the table
opposite the Rajah, smiled good-naturedly.

" If fou feel yourself justified in grumbling, what
about me, Mrs. Gary?" he said, "You at least are a
shareholder, and I suppose there are some formalities to
be gone through, but what I have to do with the busi-
ness I cannot imagine."

"Business!" groaned Mrs. Berry, from his right
" That's the silliest part of it all ! What's the good of
gettuig me to talk business? I don't understand busi-
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iicss. I never did, and never shall. Why doesn't Mr.

Travers come ? I'm sure I have been waiting quite

ten minutes."

" Perhaps the Rajah can give us a clue to the

mystery," the Colonel suggested. " Rajah, don't you

think the ladies could be allowed their liberty? I can-

nut think that their presence is so essential."

Nehal Singh looked up. From the moment he had

entered he had exchanged nothing more than a brief

salutation with the four Europeans, but had sat with his

head bent over some papers reading, or pretending to

read. The months had brought a new expression to

his face. Pain had cut her lines into the broad fore-

head ; anxiety met the Colonel's questioning gaze from

eyes which had once flashed happy confidence and

enthusiasm.
" I am afraid I can give you no answer, Colonel

Carmichal," he said quietly. " Since Mr. Travers has

returned to Merut all control over affairs has passed out

uf my hands into his. For some reason I have been

kept i.i ignorance as to the progress of events, and I

wait here to-day with you as completely in the dark as

any one. No doubt he will be here in a few minutes."

"With good news, I hope," Mrs. Cary sighed. "1

also am no sort of business woman, but I understand

enough to know that if one invests money in an honest

concern one gets interest sooner or later. And so far the

Merut Company hasn't paid me a penny piece."

Nehal Singh started slightly, and his glance wandered

to the red face of the speaker with an expression that

was akin to fear.

" An honest concern ! " he repeated. " Do you mean

that—that it is not honest?
"

Mrs. Cary beamed with recovered equanimity.
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" Good gracious ! How could you suppose I shouKl
mean such a horrid thing, dear Prince? Of course
everything to which you put your hand is hall-marked.
Otherwise I should never have dreamed of investing my
money in the Merut Company."
There was a silence. The Colonel drummed with his

fin^'crs on the table, watching the native sentry who
pa-vsed stolidly backwards and forwards in front cl the
closed windows. Mrs. Cary fanned herself and ex-
changed whispered comments with Mrs. Berry on the
cpposite side. Beatrice remained motionless. From
the beginning of the meeting she had once raised her
eyes—on Nehal Singh's entry—and then it had been
for no more than a second. That second had been
enough. She had seen his face. She had seen—and it

was not her imagination, but a real and bitter irony—
that of all the people in the room she alone had been
the object of his quiet greeting. She knew then—for her
eyes had not lost their keenness—that the eighteen
nionths in which they had scarcely met had made no
difference to him. He still reverenced and loved her.
Vor him she was still " Laksmi," the goddess of beauty
and perfection; for him she was still the Ideal, the
woman uf -oodness and truth and purity. Her victory
oyer him had been complete, eternal. She had betrayed
him and retained him. Of all her triumphs over men
and circumstances this was the most perfect. Yet she
sat there, white and still, not lifting her eyes from the
table, and seemingly unconscious of all that went on
about her.

Presently a carriage drove up the avenue. They
heard Travers' voice giving some orders, and a moment
later he himself entered, followed by a Mr. Medway, his
chief mining engineer. He closed the door and with a
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grave Vj(nv took his place at the tabic. lie sccincd iii-

diffcieiit to or unaware of the curious and somewhat

anxious glances which were turned towards him. There

was something; in his a[)pearancc which cast an un-

pleasant chill over every one of the little assembly.

Iven the Colonel, thonc^h an outsider, felt him.self dis-

agreeably impressed by Travers' new bearing, and the

good-natured banter which he had held in readiness for

the new arrival died away on his lips as he responded to

the cold, formal bow. For some minutes no one spoke.

Travers was busy arranging some papers which he had

brought with him, and only when he had laid these out

to his satisfaction did he rise to address the meeting.

He held himself stiffly erect, his fingers resting lightly

on the table, his pale face turned towards the window as

though he wished to avoid addressing any one directly.

The usual geniality was lacking in his composed features.

" Colonel Carmichal and honourable shareholders in

the Merut Diamond Company," he began, " you are no

doubt wondering why 1 have called this private meeting.

I do so because you are the chief partakers in the con-

cern, and because, as my friends, I wish to offer you an

explanation which I do not feel bound to offer to the

other shareholders within and without Merut. This

excuse does not hold good for you. Colonel Carmichal,

and you must feel I am encroaching heavily on your

valuable time. Nevertheless, I assure you that your

presence will assist me considerably in my difficult

task."

" I am sure I shall be delighted to do anything in my
power," Colonel Carmichal responded, " but I fear my
knowledge of intricate business details is not such as to

be of the slightest use to you."

"The business is not intricate," Travers went on.
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"Nor do I propose clravvintj out this meetinjr to atiy
tirin;; length. The Iieat must be very tryin^r for the
1.1. lies present, but niy wisli to keep what passes between
11

,
at any rate for the time beinj^, entirely secret, makes

It essential to sit inclosed rooms. I will be as brief as
l.f.ssible. Two years ago the Merut Diamond Company
fust came into existence under the protection of our
friLiul, Rajah Nehal Singh. For some time previous to
this event it had been my great ambition to open out a
diamond field in which, thanks to favourable reports, I

sincerely believed My position, however, and above all

my lack of personal means, made the scheme an im-
possibility so far as I was concerned. Chance brought
me the pleasure and misfortune of making your acquaint-
ance. Rajah. I say ' misfortune ' because, as events have
tinned, I cannot but feel that my casual observations led
}ou to enter into an enterprise before which another
man, if 1 may say so, with more experience and less
impulse, would have hesitated. Your generosity and
enthusiasm brought my half-conceived plans into a
reality almost before I had any clear idea as to whither
we were all drifting. You will remember, Mrs. Cary, I

(lid my best to dissuade you from any rash investment

;

and even there, as director of the Company, I felt that
I was not acting with entire loyalty to the man who had
put me into that position. The responsibility of the
whole matter rested heavily on my shoulders, and grew
still heavier as the circle of shareholders without Merut
increas.-d. I felt that, should my first hopes prove un-
f'nindc(l,my friends and manyothrrs would suffer lo.s.ses

which they could ill afford to hear. Ladies and gentle-
men, it is my painful duty to tell you that the dreaded
collapse has come. Mr. Medway here, the Company's
chief engineer and mining expert, informed me yesterday

i
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that any continuation of the works was useless and a
mere waste of the shareholders' money. I therefore beg
to announce to you that the Mcrut Diamond Company
Mine is definitely closed."

The Colonel clenched his teeth half-way through the
first oath he had ever allowed himself in the presence of

ladies. He was not an unusually egoistical man, but his

first thought was one of unutterable gratitude that in

the moment of strong temptation his wife had held an
obstinate hand on the purse-strings. The first person
to speak was Mrs. Cary. She leant half-way across the
table.

"And my money?" she said thickly and unsteadily.
"Where's my money? Where's my money? Tell me
that

!

"

Travers shrugged his shoulders.
" I fear it has gone the way of mine and of the other

shareholders'," he said. " Mor can I hold out any hopes
of its coming back. The expenses of the mine have
been terribly heavy, the workmen being extremely well

p lid—extremely well." There was a distinct note of
reproach in his voice though he looked at no one.

Mrs. Cary sat down in her seat. It was a pitiful and
almost terri'.jie sight to see her, all the florid, vulgar
ostentation and sleek content dashed out of her, leaving
her with pasty cheeks and horror-stricken, staring eyes
to face the ruined future. Mrs. Berry burst into ever-
ready tears.

" Oh !

" she sobbed. " What will my husband say I I

told him it was such a good thing—it isn't my fault.

What will he say!"

The sharp wailing tones broke through Mrs. Cary's
momentary paralysis. She sat up and brought her
clenched fist down with a bang upon the table.
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" You
!

" she half screamed at the Rajah. " You—you
black swindler-you thief-ifs you who have done it-
you who have ruined us all with your wicked schemes
\ ou baited us with this club-housc-you pretended you
u.inted to do us such a lot ot good, didn't you ? And
all the tune you meant to feather your own nest with
''amonds and the Lord knows what. Give us back our
.noney, you heathen swindler. For you aren't a Christian
\ ou pretencied that too, just as a blind "

Her flow of frightful coarse invective came to an
abrupt end. Colonel Carmichal, who knew now why his
presence had been required, leant forward and pushed
ncr firmly down in her seat.

" For Heaven's sake, Mrs. Cary, hold your tongue '
"

lie expostulated, in a rapid, emphatic undertone. " You
'lon't know what you are saying. You are not in
Ktigland.

_

A little more of that sort of thing, and our
lives arent worth an hour's purchase."
"1 don't care!" she retorted, with "all the headloncr

brutality of her origin. ' It's true what I say ! It's true i'^'

" It is true."

The interruption came from the Rajah himself
He had risen and stood before them, very pale but
calm and composed, his eyes fixed with haggard
^--solution on the furious face of his accuser. "It is
true. I am a swindler. I have ruined you all Why
should you believe that it was done unwittingly? Yet
that IS true also. I, like my poor friend here whom I
^>cd as my tool, believed that I was doing the best for
you all. But I have ruined you. I have done worse
man that—

I have mined my country, my people. You
have friends who will help you in your distress, but who
wi

1 help my people ? I pulled them out of their miser-
able homes only to cast them into deeper misery I

»•
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have taken their pitiful saving's, meaniiifj, without the

use of charity, to increase them tenfold. I have taken

everythiiif^ from them. I j^ave a hope, and have left

them with a deeper despair. Not all my wealth—ami

not a stone, not a farthini; piece shall he held back from

your and their just claims upon me—will fill up the ruin

of those I wished so well. It is true— I stand before

you all a dishonoured man."

There was a moment's petrified silence. Even Mrs.

Gary's coarse nature stootl bafil^'d before this j)itilcss,

dignified self-accusal. Nor could the Colonel find a

word to say. He had been ready—knowing the native

character—to defend Mrs. Cary from the stroke of a

revenging dagger. Ilis half outstretched arm sank

powerless before the stroke of those few words, spoken

with a calm which thinly covered a chaos of remorse

and broken-hearted grief.

" I have a question to ask you, Mr. Travers."

There was a general uneasy start. Each shook off

his brooding considerations and turned with surprise

to this unexpected speaker. It was Beatrice, hitherto

silent and apparently unmoved, who leant across to

Travers. He himself felt the blood rise to his face. In

his absorbed state he had not noticed her presence, and

now that he met her cold eyes a curious discomfort

crept over him—a discomfort that was nearly fear.

" I will answer your question to the best of my
ability," he said quietly.

" The Rajah has spoken of you as his tool, and I think

from your tone that you feel yourself aggrieved. In

what way have you sufifered ? What are your share of

the losses ?

"

" I have lost all I have."

" AW vou have, no doubt. But your wife is very rich,
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.nd I believe has grown richer within tlie last year 1

un anxious to know if you intend to follow the Rajahs
:ci•nerous example and meet your liabilities with her
ffitiine."

Tiic Colonel, who had been starin- vacantly at her
-; ivc a start of recollection.

'

" Ves I " he exclaimed energetically. " The settlement
and Lois own money—what's become of it all ? Has
tliat ^'(jne too?"

• Ufcourse not." Travers' hand ti'^^htcned instinctively
•ipon the arm of his chair. "I should never have
dreamed of touching what was my wife's personal pro.
Ijcrty Nor do I intend to do so now. I am no m^o.e
than the manager of the Company-I am not responsible
f-r us liabilities. Miss Gary's suggestion is beside the
mark, and I warn her, for her own advantage "-there
was a somewhat unpleasant note of warning in his rough
voice—" not to pursue her questions further

"

iieatrice rose to her feet. She was calm and, save for
he vivid colour in her cheeks, betrayed at first little of
the seething storm of indignation which rose gradually
above the barriers of her self-control. She did not look
^t the Rajah. She stared straight into Travers' face, anddice she pointed at him.
"You have been good enough to threaten me," she

^Hid. It would be best for you to know at once thatyour threats are quite useless. There is nothing youcan say about me which I am not re.dy to say myLlf

me frlr^ 'V l""^
^°" '"" ^° ^^^'^^ ^'" P'-eventme from revealing the true facts o( this case. You have

to d m't T' T' ""'• '^^^"^"- ^^'' '' ^hat you

Y u?' H '" "°''-^ understand what you meant.
n. saw this ruin coming at the very time that you^^tre encouraging every one to partake further of the

l»»
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Company's future success. You honoured mc, as a sort

of accomplice, with a private piece of advice. Thank
God I ditl not tal;e it, for then I should have been

your debtor. As it is, I owe you nothing'—not even the

wealthy husband uhom you promised me. Tlicre is a

bottom even to my depths. x\nd even if I did owe you

something, I should not hesitate to speak. You can call

mc a traitor if you like— I tlon't care. I am that—and I

have been far worse than that to a man who did not

deserve it—and I have, anyhow, not much reputation to

lose. Besides, you have stood by and let an innocent

man bear your burden, and for that alone you have no

right to claim lny;dly from aiujther." She turned for

the first time to Nehal Singh and met his gaze boldly

and recklessly. " Do not stand there and call yourself

a dishonoured man!" she exclaimed, with increasing;

force. "You arc not dishonoured. Do not call Mr.

Travcrs your ' tool.' Me is not your tool, and never ha.s

been. You are his tool—his and mine!" She paused,

catching her breath as she saw him wince. Then she

went on: " D(jn't burden yourself with the conscicnce.s

of us all, for we have not got any ; and what has been

done we have done knowingly and wilfully. Do you

remember that evening when you found me in the

temple? You thought it was— chance— or— or the

hand of God. Why^ Mr. Travers hired one of your old

servants to slip me through by the secret path, and I

had on my prettiest frock, and my prettiest smile, and

my prettiest ways—as I told them all afterwards at a

dinner party,—pious goodness with a relieving touch of

the devil,—just to tempt you out of your cloister and

make you do what we wanted. And you followed like

a lamb. It took five minutes to wheedle the club-house

out of you— five minutes, I think you told me, Mr.

M
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rr.ivc'r>?—and Mic uthcr things wcnc just as smoothly.
I)(p >'ou remember that ride we had tcjfjcther after

Mr. 'Iravcrs' dance? lie had broached the subject of

tiu: mine, but the next day something or other seemed
to havr '^h.ikcn y<>^n implicit belief in our integiity and
general lioliness. At aiiy rate, you asked me for my
advice—my honest advice. I gave it you. I told you
(o go ahead—that Mr. Travers was an angel of goodness
and perfection. That was what he suggested I siiould

say in a note he had sent me an hour before. So
you went ahead. You did the dirty work for him,
aiul took his responsibility upon your shoulders. You
have ruined a few of us incidentally, but above all

things you have ruined yourself and your people.
Mr. Travers is unharmed. He has his wife's money."
She paused, seemingly to gather her strength for a
final effort "So much for our partnership together. I

did my share of the work to shield myself and my
mother from a trouble which must now go its way. But
after that I played my own game. I did not want to
lose you—even though I knew quite well that you cared
for me, and that I should never marry you. Months
before I had made up my mind to marry a man with a
high position and money. It was just a game I was
playing with you. Even when you forced things to a
head I kept it up. I pretended innocency and high
motives—because I wanted to feel you at my apron-
string always. We all treated you more or less badly,
but I was the worst. I fooled you—for—for "

"For what?" His voice burst from him, harsh and
terrible as though it had been torn from the bottom of
a tortured soul.

" For the fun of the thing."

Among the seven present there was no movement, no
18
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sound. Scarcely one seemed to breathe or be alive
except the woman who stood there, her breast heaving,
a twisted smile of wild self-mockery on her ashy lips.

"^

Nehal Singh turned and went to the door. There he
stopped and looked back at her and the little group of
which she formed the central figure. Then he made a
gesture—one ^'ngle gesture. He raised his hand high
above his head and brought it down, palm downwards.
In that movement there was a contempt, a scorn, a
bitterness so profouiul that it seemed to mingle with
a terrible pity; but above all there was a final severing,
a breaking of the last link which bound them. Tirj
next minute the door closed behind him.
How .ong the silence that followed lasted no one

knew. It was broken by Mrs. Gary, who flung herself
face downwards on the table and burst into wild,
uncontrollable sobs.

" Oh, Beaty
!
" she moaned. " Our reputation—our

good name
!
How could you have told such wicked

stories about yourself and poor Mr. Travers? How
could you ?

"

Colonel Carmichal shook his head. lie was over-
whelmed by a cross-current of conflicting emotions to
which he could give no name.

" True or not true, your—eh—statement has wt us
into a pretty mess. Miss Gary," he said. "You have
played with fire. Fray Heaven that it has not set hVht
to Merut."

She turned and looked at him. In that pale face
upon which had sunk the light of a sudden peace the
Colonel read something which sent his blunt instinct
searching wildly for a solution.

; I did what I had to do. Colonel Carmichal," she
said. " Come, mother, we must go home."



CHAPTER HI

A FAREWELL

John Stafi-okd sat at hi. table by the open door which
looked on to the fjardcn. The n^om bcliind him w;..s
bare of all graceful or e.en tasteful ornament—a few
native weapons, captured probably during small frontier
war, hung on the wall, but nothing else relieved its blank,
whitewashed monotony. The one photograph of his
father which had once been fastened above the mantel-
piece had been taken down months before and the hole
made by the nail carefully and methodically filled and
painted over. The room typified the man in its pain-
ful order, its painful whitewashed cleanliness, its rigid
plainness, liut the garden was the symbol of the
hidden possibility in him, the corner of warm, impulsive
feeling which the world had never seen. The roses
grew up to the very steps of the verandah

; they had
been trained to clamber over the trellis-work as though
seeking to gain entrance to his room; they spread
themselves in rich, glowing variety over the little patch
of ground, and one of their number, the most lovely and
fullest blown, hung her heavy head in splendid isolation
from the vase upon his table.

He looked at the rose and he looked at the garden
on which lay the first clear rays of the rising sun. In
him stirred a rare wistfulness, a rare melancholy. For
to him all the gentler, ofte.- forms of sorrow were rare

375
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In the last year he had suffered, but in his own way

—

rigidly, coldly, unbendingly. His lips, even in the loneli-

ness of his own room, had always been tight closed over
the smothered exclamation of pain. He had gone on
steadily and conscientiously with his work. He had
never for one moment "given way to himself," as he

expressed it. But this morning he was in the power of

that strange " atmosphere "—call it what you will—which
we feel when still only half awake, and which, independ-

ent of all outward circumstance, destines our day's mood
of cheerfulness or depression. Strangely enough, he
had made no struggle against it—he had yielded to it

with a sense of inevitableness. The Inevitable com-
passed him about and numbed his stern, merciless

system of self-repression. Fate, irresistible and un-

changeable, obscured the clear path of duty which he had
marked out for himself and held him for the moment
her passive victim. It was no idle fancy. He was not

a man in whose thought-world fancy played any part.

Nor was it the gloomy impression v/hich a lonely

twilight might have stamped upon a mind already

burdened with a heavy weight of trouble. The young
day spread her herald of pure sunshine over a world of

colour; the red rose upon his table bowed her head
towards him in the perfection of a mature beauty which
as yet hid no warning of decay. But in the sunshine he
saw the shadow; the daylight foretold the night; his

eyes saw the withered petals of the rose strewn before

him. In vain he had striven to see beyond the night

to the as inevitable to-morrow • in vain he had pictured

the rose which his careful hand would bring to replace

her dead sister. The hituic was a blank dead-wall

whose heights his foresight could not scale.

Before him on the table lay a closed and sealed en-
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velope. It contained his will, which half an hour before
he had signed in the presence of two comrades. He
wondered what the world would say when it was opened—and when it would be opened.

Presently the curtains behind him were pushed quietly
on one side. He did not turn round. He supposed
it was his native servant with the cup of coffee which
formed his early morning refreshment ; but the soft step
across the uncarpeted floor, the rustle of a woman's dress
startled him from his illusion. He turned and sprang
to his feet.

" Beatrice ! " he exclaimed.

She came towards him with outstretched hand.
" May I speak wiih you for a few minutes, John ?

"

she asked.

His first impulse to protest against her reckless
disregard of propriety died away on his lips. Some-
thing on her white, earnest face touched him — all
the more perhaps because it linked itself with his own
mood. He brought a chair—his own, for the room
boasted of but one.

" Are you angry ? " she asked again, looking up at him.
" At your coming ? No. At another time I might

have warned you that it was not wise, but I feel sure
you would not have run so much risk without a serious
and adequate reason."

She nodded.
" Yes, I have a very serious reason," she said. " Have

you time to spare ?

"

" All the morning."
" Were you on duty last night ?

"

" For the best part."

" Is that why you look so tired and ill ?
"

He smiled faintly.

I
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" I might reply with a /« quoque. But that doesn't

matter. You liavc some trouble to tell me. What has
hapj)enecl ?

"

"You have heard nothing?"
" Nothing whatever." He drew a stool towards him

and seated himself at her side. " You know, I am not a
person to whom gossip drifts quickly."

" It's not gossip— it's truth. The Merut Diamond
Company is closed— for good and all."

" You mean—it has gone smash? "

" Completely—and wc with it."

He sat silent a moment, his head resting thought-
fully on his hand.

" I suppose it had to come," he said at last. " Somehow
it always seemed to me that the concern was doomed.
The foundations weren't honest. The Rajah was more
or less beguiled into it " He broke off, turning
crimson with vexation. " I beg your pardon, Beatrice.

I forgot that that was one of your—escapades."

She looked at him steadily, and he was struck and
again strangely moved by her pale beauty. He had
never seen her so gentle, so free from her cold and
mocking gaiety.

" You must not apologise. And do not smooth over
a mean, low trick with the name of an escapade. It was
not an c-^capadc, for an escapade is the u\erflow of high
and reckless spirits, and what I did was done in cold

blood and with a purpose. I have come to tell you
about that purpose."

He could not repress a movement of surprise.

" Surely j-ou have something more serious on your
mind than that? If, as you say, your—your financial

position has been rendered precarious by this failure

of the Merut Company, would it not be advisable to
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hurry on our marriage at once ? Of course, in the mean-
vvliile, if I can do anything to help your motlier "

She touched him gently on the arm.
" 1 told you I had come on a serious matter," she said.

" Won't you let me tell you what it is ?
"

" Oi course, Beatrice, of course. Only I thought that
was the serious m:;.'*^:.-.

'

" It is pemaps for my mother, but not for me. Things
have changed their value in my life. Just now I feel

there is only one thing that has any value at all, and
that is freedom."

" From what ? I do not understand. Do you mean
from debt?"

She smiled sadly.

" Yes, from debt. John, I want to ask you an honest
question honestly. Why did you ask me to become
your wife ?

"

He moved uneasily.

" Why do you ask ? Surely we understand each other."
" We did, perhaps, but I have told you that things have

changed. Won't you answer me ?
"

" I asked yoi: —because I wished you to be my wife,"
he returned stubbornly.

"John, isn't that rather a lame equivocation?"
He stared at her with heavy, troubled eyes.
" Yes, it is. But the truth might hurt you, Beatrice."
" No, it wouldn't. Nothing can hurt so much in the

end as lies and humbucr."

"Well, then, I asked you to become my wife because
I believed that my conduct had put you into a wrong
and painful situation in the eyes of the world."
"Nothing else?"

" I wished to prove to Lc? that I could never be her
husband."

Ill
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"You were afraid that she would see through your
pretence to your unchanged affection for her?

"

He started.

' Beatrice, how do you know ?
"

" Look in your own glass, John. Yours isn't 'he face
(fa man who has shaken off an old attachment."
He rt)se and stood with his bnck lialf turned to her

l>laying idly with the papers on the table.
" You arc partly right," he said, after a moment's

silence, " but not quite. I have inore on my shoulders
than that

;
I have a heavy responsibility—a debt to pay."

"You too?" she asked, with a return of the half-

melancholy, half-bitter smile. " I lave you also a debt ?
"

"Not of my making," was the answer. The voice
rang suddenly stern and harsh, and Beatrice saw him
look up suddenly, as though instinctively seeking some-
thing on the wall. " Beatrice, you must know that my
actions are dictated by motives which I cannot for many
reasons give to the world. For one thing, I have given
my promise

; for another, my own judgment tells me
that it is better for every one that I should be silent.

I>ut I am free to say this much to you— I am not a
dishonourable man who has played lightly with the
affections of an innocent girl. I have acted towards
Lois as 1 believe will be for her ultimate happiness—

I

have shielded her from a misfortune, a punishment I

might say, which would have fallen unjustly on her
shoulders. I have taken a burden upon my shoulders
because I love her—and I have the right to love her—
but chiefly because it is my duty to do so. Where there
is sin, Beatrice, there must also be atonement, otherwise
its consequences can never be wiped out. I have
chosen to atone."

Beatrice made no attempt to question him. Her
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eyes fell thoughtfully on the gaunt face, and for the first
time she appreciated to the full what was great and
generous in the nature she had condemned all too often
as narrow and unbending. Whatever else he was this
man was no Pharisee. If he was narrow, he allmved
h.msclf no licence

; if unbending, he was at any rate least
of all relenting towards his own conduct. She pitied him
and she respected him even though she could not under-
stand his motives nor guess the weight of the res.^onsi-
bihty which he had taken upon himself

" I cannot reproach you with deception," she said at
last.

_

•' You never pretended that you loved me, and onmy side I thmk the matter was pretty c'ear. I intended
to marry you for your position. Afterwards money
added a further incentive. I saw the loss of our own
fortune coming. Travers warned me on the same day
that we became engaged."
A dark flood of indignant blood rushed to StarTord's

forehead.

"The man is an unscrupulous adventurer—no doubt
he has safeguarded his own interests carefully enough "

he exclaimed bitterly. "^ '

"You are quite right. His wife has all the money
and he has taken care that it should be well tied up and
out of reach. That is what my father did."
He turned to her again.
" Your father ?

"

"Yes, my father," she repeated, meeting his eyes
gravely and unflinchingly. "He tried to do what
Travers d^d. But he wasn't quite so clever. He ran
too close to the wind, as he said himself, and they puthim in prison. He died there."

He stood looking at her with a new interest. He too
vvas beginning to understanl The bitter line about

|i'
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the mouth was not the expression of a hard, unfeeling

heart aficr all, then, and the sharp, mockinc; laugh which

had jarred so often on his ears was not the echo from a

shallow, worthless character? They weie no more than

the deep wounds left after a rough battle with a world

that knows no pity for those liranded with inlierited

shame and dishonour. He had misjudged her. There
were unlimited possibilities of nobility and goodness in

the beautiful face lifted to his. But he said nothing

lyf the thoughts that flashed through his mind. In

moments of crisis we always speak of what is least

important.

"And you managed to keep it a secret in Merut?"
he asked.

" Yes, it was a marvel, wasn't it ? " her eyes brighten-

ing with a spark of the old fun. "We lived in a

constant state of alarums. But Mr. Travers did what
he could. He knew all about it, and he helped us."

"On conditions, no doubt."

"Of course, on conditions. But he said, quite truth-

fully, that he had no idea of blackmailing me. It was
iust a fair bargain between us. ' She paused a little

before she went on :
" Now you understand what

brought us to Merut, and what made you such a desir-

able catch. We wanted to get clear away from the

past and build up a new life. But we couldn't. One
can't build up anything on a He."

" That is true," he returned sternly, " and yet this

is hardly a lime for you to talk of your failure. From
the moment that you are my wife

"

" r>ut, John, that s what I never shall be." She
laughed wearily. " Do you think a clever woman
would own up to an unpleasant past to the man she-

wanted to marry? And if you want to hear more
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clotestable things about me, ask the Colonel, ask Mrs.
Berry, ask the Rajah. They know all about me, for I

told them yesterday. You don't need to h .so white
and hagjraixl. I am not going to marry you. That is

what 1 came to say. And I wanted to explain every-
thing, and to ask you, if you can, to forgive me all the
trouble 1 have brought upon you." She rose and held
out her hand to him. " Will you shake hands, John ?

"

He stood motionless by the table, watching her with
a last stirring of the old distrust.

" I do not understand you," he said bluntly, and in
truth he did not. This pale-faced woman with the
earnest eyes deep underlined with the marks of sleep-
less nights was a riJdle which his stiff, conventinal
imagination could not solve.

" Is it necessary that you should understand ? " she
answered. " I have not asked you to explain why, still

loving her, you threw Lois over. I believe that you had
some grave reason. It cannot have been graver than
mine is for doing what I am doing."

" Then you mean that—it is over between us ?
"

" Yes, it is over between us. Your sense of justice
will not have to undergo the ordeal of forcing your
sense of honour to link it.self with dishonour. To your
nedit, I believe you would have married me, John, and
1 am grateful. But there's an end of it. I have come
to say good-bye. I suppose it is absurd, but I wish wc
could remain friends."

This time he took her hand in his. Now that the
artificial union between them was done away with, their
real friendship fur each other came back and took its
rightful place in their lives.

"Why shouldn't we, Beatrice?" he said. "Heaven
knows, wc have both need of friends.'

fif
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" It is a strange thing," she continued thoughtfully,
" that, though you are so coin{)lctcly my opposite, I have
always liked you. Even when you most jarred upon
me with your prunes-aiid-prisms morality, I was never
able to luite close my heart. I wonder why ?

'

He could not repress a faint amusement at the flash
of her old self.

"It has been the same with me," he said. "Even
when >ou trod on all my principles at once, I was
never able to smother a sort o{ shamefaced respect for
you. You always seemed more worthy of respect than—well, some of the others."

" I suppose it is our sincerity," she said. " You are
sincere in your goodness, and I, paradoxical as it sounds,
in my badness."

" I think not," he answered, looking her gravely in the
face. " I think it is because the hidden Best in both
01^ us recognised each other and held out the hand of
friendship almost without our knowing."
She smiled, but he saw a light sparkle in her eyes.
"Oh, practical John, you are making fast progress in

the soul's world ! Who has taught you ?
"

He turned away from her back to the table and stood
there gazing out over the garden.

" No one. It is a mood J have on to-day which
makes m.e .see clearer than I have done bef(n-e. Go
now— if any one saw you here, you know what Merut
would say."

"Yes, I know Merut very well by now. Not that
it much matters. Good-b>e. I'lease— I found my way
alone ; I can find the way out."

She had reached the door before he stopped her
" Beatrice !

"

She turned.
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" What is it ?
"

" I have a favour to ask of you—or rather, I have a
taist to put in your hands. It is in a sort of way the
cal upon our good understanding. There is no one

t-lse wliom I coultl trust so much."
She came back to his side. A new colour was in her

cheeks. Her eyes looked less tired, less hopeless.
"A trust? That would make life worth living."
He took up the packet upon the table and gave it

her.

"Tlii't is my will. I made it a ".esh last night. It
was witnessed this morning. In it I have made you
my executrix with half my estate. The other half I

liave left to Lois."

"Now yuu must leave it all to her," she said.
" No, I wish it to remain as it is. i3esides " He

l^n.ke off hurriedly, as though seeking to avoid an un-
pleasant train of thought. "Beatrice, the world won't
understand that will. Lois won't, and I pray, for the
sake of her hr-piness, that she may never have to—but
if the time comes when this must be put into action,
I want you to give her a message from me Will
you ?

"

"Of course I will. But"—she faced him with a
MKlden mspired appeal—"must you wait until you are
dead to speak to her? Would it not be better to go to
her now with your message? I do not know what has
come between you both, but I know this much-all
iurms of pretence arc fatal

"

He stopped her with a gesture of decision.
"No," he said. "The secret must remain secret

It has overshadowed my life. It has laden me with
a burden of responsibility and shame which I have
aclcrmmed to sliare with no one. I have taken it upon

Mt
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my shoulders, and I shall carry it to the ^nd. Tell Lois
that I have never once swerved in my love for her. Ask
her to trust me and think kindly of me. It is not I who
have sinned against her

"

"Sinned against her? Who has sinned against her?
Do you mean me ?

"

"No, n(,t you. You also have been sinned against.

I also." He sighed wearily. "When I look about mc,
it seems as thoui^h not one of l has not in turn siinied

and been sinned against. It is an endless chain of thi:

wrong we do each other."

She laughetl, and for the first time there rang in her

voice a note of the old harshness,
" Look at me, John. There is no turn and turn

about with me. From the beginning I have trickcti

and lied and fought my way through life. I didn't

care whom I hurt so long as I got through. I sinneil.

Who has siiHied against me ?
"

"One person at least," he answered signiticantly.

She caught her breath, and the hand that passed hastily

across her forehead trembled.

"Even if it were true what you say," she said, half

inaudibly, "it docs not alter the fact thai we must atone
for what has been done."

"It is the justice of the world," he assented. "We
must make good the harm we do and the harm that

has been done us." He threw back his shoulders with
a movement of energetic protest. " Dr) not let us waste
time talking. We cannot help each other. All I a.-^k

is—do not forget my message."

She looked at him strangely moved.
" You talk as though you were going to die to-night,"

she said.

" I talk as a man does whom death has already
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CHAPTKR IV

STAFFORD 1 NTEUVENES

The threatening cloud which had loomed up on the

horizon had wrought wonders on Colonel Carinichal's

constitution. At the last meeting of the Mcrut Diamond

Coa pany he had looked like a man whose days on

the Active Service list were numbered. Ill-health, dis-

appointment, and a natural pessimism had apparently

left an indelible trace upon him, and Mrs. Carmichal's

prophetic eye saw them both established in Cheltenham

or Bath, relegated to the Empire's lumbe'--room—un-

less something happened. The something had happened.

The one sound which had the power to rouse him had

broken like a clap of unheralded thunder upon his ears.

It was the call of danger, the war-note which brought

back to him the spring-time of his youth and strength.

Stafford found him restlessly pacing backwards and

forwards in his narrow workroom, deep in conversation

with Nicholson, who stood at the table, his head bent

over a map of Mcrut. Both men were in uniform, and

it seemed to Stafford that Colonel Carmichal listened to

the click of his own spurs with the pleasure of a young

lieutenant. It was no longer the sound of weary routine.

It was the herald of clasliing sabres and the champing

of impatient horses waiting the charge; it was an echo

uf pa:-.l warlike days wliich were to come He
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stood still as Stafford entered, and a flash of satisfaction
passed over his face.

"I'm glad you have come," he said. " Whatever is to
be done must be done at once. I suppose you know
nothing? > L J

" Nothing," Staffoi 1 answered. " Your note was the
first nit.mation I have received that there was anything'
amiss. ' ^

Colonel Carmichal grunted angrily.
"Of course you know nothing," he" said, resuming his

restless march about the room. "Nor did I-nordid
any one. Heaven and earth, I'm beginning to think
there s something wrong in our theory thi.T whatever is
Souig on under our noses must be too insignificant tobe noticed

!
There, Nicholson, hurry up and tell himwhat you know."

Nicholson stood upright, and folding the map put it
in his pocket. i i ""- '<

^_

" I was in the New Bazaar last night." he began curtly.
1 go there regularly, as you know, disguised as onethuig or another, just for the sake of having a look

at the people when they don't know they are being
watched. Last night there was no one there-not somuch as a child or a woman. The place was dead Iadmit that I was not particularly startled. I knew that
there was a great festival at hand. Pilgrims hove been
streaming in for days past, and it was quite conceivable
hat some ceremony was taking place in the temple

C unosity fortunately led me to investigate further.
Myself disguised as a travelling fakir, I made my way tothe kajahs palace gates. Already on the road I wasjoined by a hurrying stream of men and women, princi-
pally men. My suspicions were aroused. I knew fromexpc, K-nce that it was not a usual crowd of pilgrims

f!
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Every man was armed, not only with knives, but guns
arul revolvers. Some of them were undoubtably deserted
sepoys who had stolen their weapons. Moreover, they
exchanged a signal which I recognised and, in order to

escape detection, imitated. It was the signal which in

past generations revealed one member of the Thug
fraternity to another."

•' Thugs :

" exclaimed Stafford, with a faintly sceptical

smile.

" Do not n isunderstand me," Nicholson said. " I am
not gomg 1 recall to your minds the nursery horrors
with which our ayahs regaled our childish imagina-
tions. I v/ill only emphasise one fact. The Thugs
were not, and are not, merely a band of murderous
and treacherous robbers. They belong to the priest-

hood, they are the deputed servants of the goddess Kali,

and their task is the extermination of the enemy—of

the foreigner, that is to say—in this case of ourselves,"

Stafford glanced at the Colonel. The latter's face

was set and grave.

" I do not for a moment suggest that the crowd with
which I travelled were Thugs," Nicholson continued.
" I know that they were not. But they had adopted the
Thug sign because they had adopted the Thug mission.
Not, however, till we had passed the gates and reached
the palace did I realise the gravity of the situation.

The Rajah stood on the great steps, surrounded by a
bodyguard of torch-bearers. He was dressed in full

native costume, a blaze of gems, and wearing the royal

insignia. The expression on his face was something
I shall not easily forget, and at the time it was
inexplicable to me. I cannot describe it. I can only
say that I was instantly reminded of Milton's fallen

Satan as he stands above his followers, superb, daunt-
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less but tortured by hatred, contempt, and God knows-ha strange n.ingling of remorse and anger He.greeted the croud uith the sign of death, 'nis fifstuords revealed to me that his allegiance to us was aan end and that he meant to fnlknv in his frtherlbloody footsteps."

fathers

Stafford stretched out his hand, catching hold of theback of a chair as if seeking support
"Goon!" he said sharply.
"I have ve,y little more to say. I did not w^ait for

clangc. I made my escape as best I could, but in orderto avo.d notice I had to resort to circuitous paths andonly reached here this mornin-

"

^
' ''

"To think that the scoundrel should have been n,^lendmg fnendship all the time that he was p'eparinffo
-|*r,us,"hee.clai,,,cd. "This ecnes ^ttZXl

™pha7is"..7ha''"'°"'''"
^'''^'^°'»" —-d, withtmpnasis. I have every reason to believe that nnf 1

yesterday Nehal Singh was our sincere ally''

""'

'You mean to say that he stamped an armed crowdout of the earth in half an hour?"
^'^

" No That armed crowd was the silent work of yearst was the tool which has been held ready for a Ion.time-but not by Nehal Singh." ^
" Hy whom, then, in the na^ine of all

"

Nicholson drew an old r d faded photograph fromh.s_ pocket and handed it to the Colo.iel.
^

" Do you recognise that face? " he asked

Sin.'h"'Hou y/"- '' " ''^ ^^J^'^'^ father-Beharoingn. How did vnii rr.m« K,, «.k;.. •« "
^'How did you come by this ?

"

r»!
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" It belonged to my father. He gave it me, and I

kept it as a curiosity. Colonel, I saw that man last

night at the Rajah's side."

The photograph fluttered from the Colonel's power-
less fu\i;crs. He looked at Nicholson, and there flashed

into his old eyes a terrible primitive passion of revenge
and hatred.

" My God !
" lie stcimmercd. " He is alive—and I

never knew ?
"

" He is alive, Colonel. And I believe that, hidden
from us all, and hcaying sonic other nmnc, he has been
\vorking steadily and stealthily at the task which saw
il completion last night. So long as Nehal Singh stood
on our side he could do nothing. The people believe

Xehal to be an incarnation of Vishnou, and they will

only follow where he leads. Behar knew that—prob-
ably he himself had fostered the idea. He guessed,
probably, that one day Nehal Singh would turn from
us. He waited. Last night I saw a face of devilish

triumph which told its own tale. He has not waited
in vain."

Colonel Carmichal turned to Stafford and held

out his hand. For the first time the old friendship

shone out of his eyes mingled with a fire of thirsty

revenge.

"You and I have a debt to pay before we die,

Stafford," he said.

Stafford's hand touched his coldly and powerlessly.
" I have nothing against the Rajah," he said hoarsely.

" I cannot carry out a revenge against the son "

Colonel Carmichal interrupted him with a hard laugh.

"They are all of a piece," he said. " Sa>' what you
will, Nicholson, Nehal Singh is a traitor. We were fools

to trust him. We v.re always fools when we do not
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They murder us
treat a native as a dangerous animal,
for our silly, sentimental confidence."

Nicholson bent down and pickmg up the photograph
replaced it m his pocket.

^

;'Do you think so, Colonel?" he said significantly,
l^rom my experience I have learnt that you can always

trust a native. You can treat him as your friend and
equal so long as the inequality is there and obvious to
him. I mean, so long as in everything-in generosity
'n courage, and in honour-he realises that you are hh
superior." ^

Colonel Carmichal's face darkened with anger"Do you mean, perhaps, that-that we are not all
inati" he demanded.
"Surely not all of us. How many men think that

wLrL ,f?^"'c
'' ^°°^ '^"°"Sh to show a native?

\V hat did Behar Singh see of our honour? He w.s
our fnend until an Englishman who had eaten anddrunk his hospitality repayed him by a dishonourable
hett._ What has Nehal Singh seen of our superiority?
In sp.te of his father's influence, he came to us prejudiced

hiZlf kT^;
"' '^'" ^"'^'^ •" "^ ^''' ^"d he trusted

h-mself blindly in our hands. What has been the con-sequence? Look at yesterdays scene, as you have
described it to me, Colonel. His best friend has proved
himself a mean and treacherous swindler. The womanuhom as I judge he regarded as a saint-forgive me

ilirt wh'
7f^\^h--t-no more than a heartiest'

rt, who had led him on from one folly to another forthe sake of a little excitement "

"Rubbish!" Colonel Carmichal burst out. "Whatare exceptions in a whole race ?
"

" In a strange country no one ^. an exception, ColonelOne coward, one thief, one drunkard is quite enough tc

III
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cast the blackest slur upon the wIkjIc nation in the eyes
of another race. As sincerely as he believed yesterday
that we were all heroes, as sincerely Nehal Singh believes
to-day that there isn't an honest man among us."

This time Colonel Carmichal made no answer He
went over to the window and stood there '"rownincr
obstmately out over the neglected garden. His eyes
fell on the ruined bungalow, and he called Nicholson
to his side.

"Look at that!" he said. "In that place Behar
Singh murdered my best and only friend, Steven
Caruthers. I have not forgotten and I cannot forget
It has branded every native for me as a murderer. No
doubt this proves your argument. From the first I
shrank from all contact with the present Rajah I dis-
trusted him, and it is obvious now that my distrust wa-^
well founded. What do you say, Stafford ? You too
were against having anything to do with him "

To h,s surprise and annoyance, Stafford did not
respond. He stood there with hi.s hands clasping the
back' of the chair, his brows knitted in painful thought

Come, Stafford, what have you to say ? " the Colonel
repeated impatiently.

"I think there is a good deal in what Nicholson says "

Stafford answered, speaking as though he had only just
heard that he was being addressed. " The Rajah has
not been well treated. He has a right to feel bitterAnd he seemed a fine sort of man. Without prejudice'
Colonel^ one cannot withhold a certain admiration for'
him. He has behaved better than some of us

"

Colonel Carmichal frowned, but his sense of justice
forced him to a reluctant admission.

" Yes, he had a few showy virtues. Yesterday, for
instance. Under the circumstances, he behaved like a
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;icntleman and a man of honour. Before nightfall the
English shareholders in the mine got their money back
m gems and rupees—he must have pulled the palace to
I
'leces. In fact, everything might have gone offsmoothly

if It hadn't been for that-that " He coughed and
glanced at Stafford, not without a touch of malicious
satisfaction.

" You are alluding to Miss Gary, Colonel," Stafford
said, returning his glance with dignity, "and you are at
liberty to say what you like, for I have no longer the
right to champion her. At her request, our engagement
IS at an end. But as her friend I cannot refrain from
saying this much—she has not spared herself, and, God
knows, she also has not been treated well."
What memories passed before the Colonel's mind as

he stood there ge zing absently in front of him ! Recol-
lections of mean and envious criticisms, ugly underhand
slanders, petty intrigue, his own shamefaced patronage

'

And then the vision of a lovely, white-faced woman
making her desperate self-accusal, and of a terrible
vulgar mother trying to hold her back with threats and
pleadings

!
He turned at last to the two men, his own

face red and troubled.

" i apologise," he said. " I apologise all round. I
seem to have been insulting everybody in turn. I dare
say you are all right. The Rajah may be ill-used and
Ali.ss Gary well-meaning. I don't know. And what on
earth does it matter? The fat is in the fire, and here
we stand chattering like old women about how it got
there. Something must he done. The regiment is a
day's march from here, and with a company of j-our
Gurkhas, Nicholson, we shan't do much—scarcely hold
out if they dare attack us."

" They will dare," Nicholson answered. " So much I

Ml
If'
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All three men had gfrown cool and indifferent. Death
had stepped in, and from that moment it was not seemly
to show either trouble or excitement.

" According to my idea, the women had better be
lodged here m your bungalow," Nicholson said " The
si.rrounding walls make it a good place of defence.
Ihe barracks are too open."
The Colonel nodded. Quite unconsciously !ie was

Icttmg the reins of command slip into the younger and
stronger hands.

^

''They must be brought over at once," he assented.
Ihank Heaven most of them have gone to the hills

Mrs. Berry and that-that other woman had better not
be told what's up. They will only make a fuss. My
wife will understand—and Lois will be all right We
must get hold of Travers, if it is only for her sake It
would .serve him right if we left him to his fate."

Stafford took a step forward.
" I have a suggastion to make, Colonel," he said
Colonel Carmichal looked at him. Throughout the

interview Stafford had acted and spoken like a manwho is weighed down by a burden of terrible doubt and
perplexity. He alone of the three men had shown the
first sign of emotion, and emotion in the face of death
was for the Colonel no better than fear. His face
hardened.

" Well," he said, " what is it?"
"Rajah Nehal Singh is not a barbarian," Stafford

began. " I believe he would listen to reason if one of us
could get hold of him. He seems to have his country's
welfare at heart, and if it was explained to what horrible
bloodshed he was leading it to "
"There must be no cringing!" Colonel Carmichal in-

terrupted sharply.

m:
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" It will not be a case of cringing. We could simply
put the matter before him."

" 1 here is something in what StafTonl .says," Nicholson
agreed. " From what I know of the Rajah, he .seems
both reasonable and humane. He may have yielded to
his father's importunities in a fit of anger, and is perhaps
already wishing hin\self well out of the mess. For the
women's sake. Colonel, we ought to have a shot—and not
all for the women's sake either. Heaven knows what
this business will cost England if it comes to a head."

Colonel Carmichal bit his lip impatiently, lie did
not recognise his own motives for desiring a last hand-
to-hand struggle. They were those of an old man who
sees Cheltenham and stagnation looming in the distance
and pravs for death. 13ut his common sense conquered
the selfisr promptings.

" Who would be likely to undertake the mi.ssion with
any hope of success ? " he asked.

" Nehal Singh and 1 were, towards the end, rather
more than friendly," Nicholson began. " I believe he
entertained a real h'king for me "

"If any one goes I must!" The interruption came
from Stafford. His head was raised. He faced the
two men with a stern determination. " No, Nichol.son

;

I know all you want to say. I have no sort of sym-
pathy with the natives— I haven't your power over them,
l^ut this is different. I have a power. I may have.
L me go. If I fail, then you can try."

" By the time you have failed it will be too late,"

Nicholson returned. He was watching Stafford with
almost pitying curiosity. His keen instinct penetrated
the man's .strained and nervous bearing to some conflict
which seemed to have had its birth with the first meiition
of Nehal Singh's name.
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" It will not be too late," Stafford answered persistently.
" I ask for an hour, Colonel. In an hour I shall know—
whether—whether I have the power."

"Captain Stafford, are you mad?" the Colonel said
sternly. " This is not a time for experiments."

" I ask for an hour," Stafford repeated, and there was
an emphasis and earnestness in his voice which cut short
Colonel Carmichal's angry sarcasm. "At the end of
that time Nicholson can do what he likes. I am not
mad. I beg of you to ask no questions. I cannot
answer them. I can only tell you that I have a great
responsibility—towards you all and towards another."

Colonel Carmichal was silent for a moment.
Stafford's manner awed and troubled him in spite of
himself.

" Very well," he said at la.st. " I give you an hour.
During that time we will make preparations for the
worst." He took out his watch. "It is now eleven.
At twelve the matter passes into Nicholson's hands."

Stafford salulcil.

" I understand, Colonel."

Nicholson accompanied him towards the door.
" God-speed !

" he said simply.

Stafford hesitated, his heavy eyes resting on the fine
face of his brother-officer with an almost passionate
gratitude.

" Thank you, Nichol.son, thank you. God help me to
do what is right !

"

He turned and hurried from the room.

\i

f
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CHAPTER V

MUHDKI!

AkciIRALD Tram.:rs stood in his favou.itc attitu.lc hy
the vvnulou'. his shoulder propped a^Mi.ist the casement
h.s arms folded, a smile of good-natured amusement on
nis Jieaithy face.

" My dci ],ild/' he protested, " what earthly interest
can_ It have .or you to know the pn.s and cons of the
business? You wouldn't understand, and that small
head would ache for a week afterwards. Be content
w.th the outhne of the thin;.. Of course it has all
been fr-j,dufully unfortunate. But the Rajah wasn't to be
held back. He believed the m.',.^ w..s rr,|n.r to L -'lemakn,g of Merut-and as a matter of fact .s'o did Vat
first, ntherwise I shouldn't have put all my money in itThe fellow had an enthusiasm and confidence which
fairly carried us off our feet. Well, ifs done, and it's of
no use crying about it. The best thing we can do is to
clear out of Merut as fast as we can. People are bound
to be disagreeable about it."

"The Carys are ruined too? " she asked
"Oh, I don't know-they have lost a bit, I suppose."

H.s voice sounded unpleasant. "At any rate, I'll say
hat for then.-they behaved as people of their extract

t.on would benave. First the mother poured out a
torrent of abuse over the poor Rajah which would have
been the envy of a fish-wife, and then the daughter
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turned on me." He lau^Micd. " It was a most powerful

scene of feminine hysterics. I was ^'lad that you were

n(it there."

Lois sat silent, her head resting on her liaiid, her eyes

fi.xed thwu^lu''ully on the tahle.

"And vvhat arc wc ^'oinj^^ to do?" she asked at last.

"Vou take the matter so easily, but if we are really

ruined
"

He laid his hand affectionately on her shoulder.

"/ am ruined, Lois. 1 did ncjt say that you were,

l^ven with your rather low opinion of me, you could

hardly have supposed that I would touch your money.
You are well enough off to do what you like. As for

me"—he squared his shoulders—"I feel quite capable

of starting things all over again."

His tone touched her. She looked up, and her face

softened. There was nothinj^f that could have made her

happier than to have discovered in her husband some
elements of courage and sincerity.

" Of course, Archibald, whatever is mine is yours,"

she said. " You must have known that."

" My dear generous little woman !

" He bent over

her and kissed her, apparently unconscious that she

instinctively drew back from his caress. " If you really

will help me, no doubt I shall ouild things up again

in no time, and this one blunder won't count for much.
You are a worthy comrade for a man !

"

Perhaps he had accepted her offer too quickly, perhaps

his tone jarred on her as too elated, too satisfied. She
got up, pushing her letters on one side.

"You really wish us to start for Madras to-night?
"

"
'. zs, if you can manage it. It is important that I

shoL .d get back as soon as possible, and the business

here is finished."

h
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" Very well. I will pack as much as I can. The rest
must be sent on afterwards."

He let her reach the dcor before he stopped her a-ain
By the way, Lois, there is one thin- ! must askVou

I do not w,sh you to have any further intercourse with
hat Beatrice Gary. She is not a person with whon.

1 should wish my wife to associate. Vou were rijrht
about hcr-she is a bad, unscrupulous woman "

U ith her hand on the curtain she turned and looked
back at him. A cloud of curious distrust passed over
her pale face.

" I never said that she was bad or unscrupulous Ido not believe that she is. You say that now, but itwas not your old opinion."

" I suppose it is possible t . see people in different and
less agreeable lights ? " he retorted sharply.

;
Only too possible. But as she was never a friend ofmme, and we r.re leaving within the next few hours the

injunction to avoid her is unnecessary." She paused
as though listening. " I hear some one talking to the
syce she went on hurriedly. " It sounds like Captain
Stafford s voice. Archibald "-she turned and came
quickly to his side-" please let me out of the verandah •

1 don t want to meet him."
He caught her by the wrist and pushed her back The

niovement was brutal, unlike his usual gentleness, and
she saw by the expression of his face that for themoment he had lost all con.sc.ousness of what he was
doing.

"I don't want to see him either. Go and tell him
that I am not at home-that I have started for Madras
—quick I Doi.'t stand there staring."

His extraordinary e.-citement, a'pparently unreason-
able and entirely opposed to his calm, eas.v-going habits
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!i;id the effect of setting fire to her dormant suspicion.
Slie wrenched henself free.

" I am not going to tell him a he !
" she said firmly.

"Lois, you are a little fool! ])o as I tell you. It
isn't a lie—only a piece of conventional humbug which
everybody understands. There, please!" His 'tone of
entreat)' was more disagreeable to her than his rough-
ness. All the pride and rigidity of her Puritan tempem-
ment was up in arms against the indefinable something
which it had long ago recognised and despised.

" It is not conventional humbug !
" she retorted—" not

in this case. You are lying because you are afraid
because you have a reason for not seeing Captain
Stafford which >-ou won't tell me !

"

He had not time to answer. The curtains were pushed
on one side, and Stafford entered hurriedly. He was
covered with dust and looked haggard and exhausted
I le did not seem to see Lois, though she stood imme-
diately in front of him. His eyes passed over her head
to Travers.

" I am sorry to come in unannounced," he said, without
giving either an opportunity to speak, " but your servant
was making difficulties, and I have not a minute to lose
1 have galloped every inch of the way here '" n the
Colonel's bungalow. I must speak to yc^ . once
Travers, alone."

Lois went towards the door. As she passed him she
saw him look at her for the first time. And she went
hcv way blinded with tears that had no cause save in
the stern, unhappy face which had flashed its message to
her. For she knew that his glance had been a message •

that he had tried to explain, and that she had not under-
stood. The curtain fell behind her, and Stafford crossed
the room to Travers' side.

mtm
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" You have heard what has happened ? " he demanded.
Travers had resumed his old altitude of indifference.

Only his eyes betrayed the uneasiness which he was
leally feeling.

"Do you mean the Rajah? No, I haven't heard anj--

thing; but if he is making himself u nuisance, 1 am not

surprised. I expected it."

" Don't talk like that !
" Stafford exclaimed, bringing

his clenched hand down on the table. " How dare you !

Have you no sense of responsibility? For you it was
no more than a dijubtful speculation, and you took care

that there were no risks
; but for Merut it means— I leaven

knows what it means !

"

"Nothing!" returned Travers coolly. "Nothing to

get heated about. The Rajah feels sore, no doubt, but
that will pass. And that is not my fault. It would
have been all right if Miss Gary had not—well, made
such a fool of herself, and incidentally of us all."

Stafford gazed steadily at the man who smiled at

him. lie could not understand a character so absolutely

without all moral foundations.

"You are no doubt preparing to start for Madras?"
he asked, controlling his voice with a strong effort.

" Certainly. There is nothing more to be done here."

"Let me tell you that you are not likely to leave

Merut alive."

Travers laughed.

" Nonsense, my dear Captain ! I am not to be fright-

ened with such nursery tales."

"It is not a nursery tale. I give you my word of

honour that before nightfall we shall be overwhelmed
by a force a hundred times larger than anything we can
bring on the field for weeks to come."

Travers shifted his position carelessly. Stafford had
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not succeeded ,n frightcnmg him. He did not believe
HI nat.ve rebell.ons. What he had seen of the Hindu
character conymced him of its fundamental cowardiceand incapability for independent action
"A few blank cartridges will bring the Kajah to his

^ UV h..; T"' ^u''^''^
"'^' P^^^^^^^ good-humour.

\ c have nothing to be afraid of in that quarter "

c.nth" '"k''
"•'"'^' ?''' " ^'^^^°^^ ^^"^^"d-d 'signifi-

cant!)
. knowing what you know, you think we haveno cause to fear him ?

"

rctlrnid"
'''""^"^ '°^°"''- ^^' ""'^^>' ^'"'^'^

'" ^^ ^^es

" What on earth do you mean ?
"

fi.h^igZ:-^^"'^'- ^- ^"- -horn we shall be

^^^^;|OJ^ourse-a headlong, inexperienced Hindu

Nehlr Sinl'h
•''°°"' ^

'u
^''' ^ '-'^y ^^°^t ^^"^ory.iNcnal bingh is more than that'"

i^lontn\T-f'''^°''^'-''
•"= ^^" '^ehly. "What isIt

)
oil n ant ? I can see you want something »

any bnger'''"
"' '"' '">' P™™'^^'

' "™°' ^eep it

kn',t"° C ""'"''
'
"""' "'°""'*^ "'^' ' don't wanti-qH? Are you 111 earnest?"

racers. Our lives, and what is far more, the lives nf'- women and Heaven knows how many of our coun ry

So'S:
'" '''^ ''='^"^'^- 'f^™"-'' believe mtriL.

"1 shall believe what I like!" Travers befjan to oaeel-ckwards and forwards, his mind busy wi^i lijh.nii;:
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calculations. Before ni<^htfall they would be out of

Merut. Stafford was exaggerating the danger, perhaps

for his own purposes. The whole thing was nonsense.

" 1 keep you to your promise," he said obstinately.

Stafford lifted his head. The man's natural reserve

and conventionalism was borne down by the sense of his

helplessness. He was fighting against a giant of egoism,

as it seemed to him, of gross and criminal stupidity, for

the lives of untold hundreds.

"You cannot realise what you are doing," he said.

" It is our one hope of holding the Rajah's hand, and

with every moment the danger is increasing. As I

came along the road I passed crowds of natives on the

way to the palace. Most of them were men from your

mine, Travers, and they had an ugly look. They did

not touch me, it is true, but I believe they are only

waiting for Nehal Singh's order, and then it will be too

late. Travers, we must do everything in our power to

prevent him giving that order. I have promised Colonel

Carmichal to do what I could. At twelve I must be

back, or
"

Travers swung round. His face was livid.

"You told him ?"

"No, but I must. I cannot keep my promise. You
must set me free. I gave it y^u because you told me
that 1 was not concerned. Now I am concerned I dare

not keep silence."

" My dear fellow, you must—that is, if you are a man

of honour."
" Of what use is the secret to you ?

"

" That is my affair. There was a time when you were

anxious enough to keep it."

"Th.oii it was for Loi.s' sake. The two things were

bound up together. She cannot be spared any longer,"
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"You think not? I am of another opinion. I put
my wife's peace of mii,d higher than your Id-maidish
alarms." Travcrs faced his companion with the assur-
ance of a man who feels that he has the whip-hand.
His experience taught him that a man of certain ortho-
dox principles has a very limited sphere of action. He
rims in herds with hundreds of other men of the same
mould, and under given circumstances has only one
course of conduct open to him. Had Travers been in

Stafford's place, no one living could have told what he
would do. But Stafford had no choice—at least, so
Travers judged.

" You are one of honour's Pharisees, my dear fellow,"
he said frankly. " You can't get out of your promise,
and you know it. You cling to the letter of the law.
It is your way. You had better go ba;k to the Colonel
and tell him to manage the Rajah in his own style."

The clock on the table chimed the half-hour. It was
ten minutes' full gallop back to the Colonel's bungalow.
Stafford set his teeth in a white heat of despair.

" If you have no consideration for th;* Station, for
your own wife, for your own country, at least consider
yourself!" he exclaimed. "Are you blind to the
danger? We have scarcely fifty armed men, and up
there are thousands waiting for the Rajah's signal.
You must have seen them with your own eyes pouring
through "

" I saw any amount of dirty pilgrims, and got out of
the way as fast as I could," was Travers' smiling retort.

Stafford stood baffled and helpless For the first time
he was able to recognise and appreciate a certain type
of Englishman to which he himself to some extent
had belonged—the arrogant ignoramus who, encamped
behind his wall of superiority, fears nothing because he
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sees nothinj]f, and sees nothing because outside the walls

there cannot possibly be anjthin;^ worth looking at.

Nicholson had torn down Stafford's imagined security,

and he stood aghast at his old insolent self-conf.denct;

as reflected in Travers' smiling face.

"To be quite honest with you," the latter went on,

after a moment's pause, "
I have very little faith in our

dreadful danger. Admitted that I led the Rajah on a

more than doubtful speculation, admitted that Miss Cary
went further than she need have done, it is still most
unlikely that his injured feelings are going to lead him
to such a desperate step as to enter into conflict with

the whole Empire, l^elieve me, Stafford, the idea is

ridiculous, and I have not the least intention of throwing

up my own hard-won security
"

It was a bad slip, and he knew it. Stafford, who had
stood with his face half averted in an attitude of irresolu-

tion, swung round.

" Your security ? " he echoed.

Travers shrugged his shoulders. He had made a

mistake, but he saw no reason to be afraid of Stafford

or of any one in ]\Ierut.

" I said 'm.y security,'" he repeated,

Stafford clenched his fists. The expression on his

gaunt, rugged face showed that he had understood the

full import of Travers' words.

" You blackguard !
" he said under his breath.

Travers turned scarlet.

" Have a care, Captain Stafford ! You may find

yourself outside the door quicker than you like !

"

" You blackguard !
" Stafford repeated furiously, " I

hav^en't a better name for you. You have simply

humbugged me with your lies about Lois and your

devotion to her
"
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Travers strode at him.
" ilow do re you !

"

^

" Don't bluster, Travers ! It can't hide what I see.

V'ou married Lois for her money "

—

" Hold your infernrl tonj^uc !

"

—"and now you are afraid. Well, you shall have
some cause." He picked up his helmet, which lay on
the table. "I gave you my promise because you
assured me it was for Lois' happiness, and ! believed
>'ou. According to my ideas, both of them were
better left in ignorance. I did not know that you had
your own motives—silly fool that I was !

" He turned
to hurry from the room. Travers barred his way.

" What are you going to do ?
"

" I shall tell the Colonel the truth I

"

"It will break his heart."

" I do not believe it. Out of the way, Travers !"

"And then?"
" Rajah Nehal Singh shall be told."

" Have you considered the consequences?"
"

I have !

"

" Lois will be ruined !

"

" Vou will be ruined. Lois will have my protection
thank God!"
The two men faced each other an instant in silence.

Travers' face betrayed a curious complex emotion of
desperation and shame. He had been called a black-
guard, and the word had stung like the cut of a horse-
whii). He had never believed it possible that any man
should have the right to use such a term—to him, the
embodiment of geniality, good-humour, and good-nature.
He did not believe even now that any one had the right.
He was not an unprincipled man—not in the sense that
he had ever consciously done wrong. He scarcely knew
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wl it wronfT was— his one conception beintj an act
pii.tiii^ him within reach of tiie l.iw ; and ot" such an
indiscretion he had never been K'uilty. Throii^diout his

schrmiii^ he had always i)icture<l himself as a com-
plaisant Napoleon of finance, combinini^ business with
pleasure. His conduct towards Lois had been based
on this standpoint. He was genuinely fond of her, and
is there any law forbidding a man to lay firm hold upon
his wife's money? Yet Stafford had called him a
blackguard, and Stafford was the world—the world of
respectability of which T ravers had believed himself a
gifted member. For the moment the incomprehensible
insult was more to him than the proceeding danger to
which his plans were put.

" You look at me as though I had committed a
crime!" he exclaimct'. in a tone of mjured protest.

"You have!" Stafford answered steadily. "You
have fooled me, playing on my i)rejudices and God
knows what other weaknesses. I won't say anything
of that. I deserve my share of blame. But you have
tricked and deceived a woman. You have deceived an
honourable man into a di.-' nourable venture. You
have brought disaster on your own country. You are
no more than a common adventurer. You are the
l^arasite to whom we owe all our misfortunes, and "

"Stafford, take care!"
" Out of the way ! I am going to put an end to

it all !

"

Travers flung the excited man back. Shame is a
dangerous poison in the blood of base natures. It is

merely the precursor to a state of absolute licence where
self-control, self-respect are flung to the winds and the
dt:vil is set free to work his full unchecked will. Travers
glared at Stafford, hating his upright bearing, his upright
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iriclii^nation with a violence to which murder would have

been the only true expression.

" Vou are not going till 1 have your promise to hold

your tongue !
" he said between his teeth.

Stafford flung the other's detaining hand from him.

Freed from his laming diseased conscience, and roused

to activity, he acted like a man of lightning determina-

tion and iron will.

" That you will never have, and you are a scoundrel to

ask for it. As you like—there are other exfts than the

door!" He swung round antl made for the open

window. Travers did not stop him. He stood rooted

t(j the spot, his hand on the revolver which he carried at

his side. The revolver had not been meant for Stafford.

Travers' quick eyes had caught sight of something

creeping slowly and stealthily up the verandah steps.

He had seen the flash of a knife, and a cry of warning

had rushed to his lips. The cry was never uttered.

Hevil and angel fought their last battle over Travers'

drifting, rudderless nature. The word " scoundrel

"

had been the devil's winning cast.

" Go then and be d d to you 1
" Travers shrieked.

He saw Stafford reach the verandah steps. The
stalwart khaki-clad figure was photographed on his

reeling brain. He heard the clank of a sword against

the first stone step. He tried to cry out—afterwards

he tried to believe that he had cried out—but it was too

late. The hidden something which had crouched behind

the heavy creepers sprang up—for a short second seeined

to tower above the unconscious officer—then a gleam
of light flashed down with the black hand. Stafford

flung up his arms, swung round, and fell face downwards
on the verandah. There was a short, stifled groan, and
then—and then only—Travers fired
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CHAPTER vr

CLEARING AWAY THE laHHISH

ALL the n.Vht followfng the momentous meeting of theMcrut D. ..ond Company Mrs. Cary had kept to her

sX'dtdt:/?-'^'
'''''''' '- ^-.^Ht^r?i:r:adsoDDed and vvailca m a manner befitting the victim of -ihard and undeserved fate. But in reaHty her as th'rage of a clumsy workman who has cut hLself w.th hto vn tools Her own child, her partner and co-workthad upset the erection of years She .-,,. ,u ,

c'lsf niif r^f AT 4. I

'
>"-'*r^- ^ne .saw themse ves

th^ earth' f ' V^''
'^' '^'^''^''''^ wandering overthe earths surface, this time without the consolationand protect,on of wealth. For she knew tha Bea ri^"confession was to go further. Beatrice had made theannouncement of her plans quietly but firmly as thevhad dnven home from the club-house

^ ^
'' To-morrow everybody shall know everythinc. there

1 1 he ";I
''' '"^ ""'' ^"^ h^^ remaineZobdu^ra te toal her mother's commands and pleadings. "

I do cons.der you. I consider you even now. I mean to s.veyou and myself But this time it must be in another

Sle w"'""'"-^
'" only brought us ildeepetrouble. We must start afresh "

incl' her t"', '•
"' ^""

' " ""'' "^"^^^ ^ad said, wring-ing her hands m uncontrolled despair. "Where Je

bTiiiir^ n "^'"'v""
'''-' ^°'''^

^° -^- p4Dcuevc m us now we have no money?"
312
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" It docs not matter what peep! ' Ijclieve," Hcatrice

had rcfjUcd. "With our money and onr lies we have

been building mud hovels, and now we are going to

build palaces. That's ah that matters."

Mrs. Cary had not understood. She thought Heatrice

liad gone mad, and knowing that with madness reason-

ing is in vain, she shut herself up in her room, pulled

down the blinds, and believed by this ostrich-like pro-

ceeding that she could keep off the inevitable moment
when they would have to be pulled up again and the

cold, pitiless reality faced.

But Beatrice went her way undeterred. From
Stafford's bungalow she drove to the Travers'. The

place was little more than an ill-cared tor shanty, the

garden overgrown with weeds, the rooms damp, ill-aired,

and badly furnished, its reputation for misfortune

phenomenal. Travers had taken it as the only

bungalow to be had for such a short period as he

intended to stay in Merut, and Lois had made no objec-

tion. Her energy and determined striving after every-

thing that was graceful and beautiful was systematically

crushed out of sight. She never protested, never laid any

difliculties in Travers' path. She seemed to shrink into

herself and live an invisible life of her own, leaving him to

go his way. She could not help him. She could build

up nothing on a character whose foundations were of

shifting sand. And never had she been more convinced

of her own povverlessness and of his absolute independ-

ence than after their brief and stormy interview before

Stafford's entry. She had felt how for a moment their

two diametrically opposed natures had faced each other.

She had felt a brief joyful satisfaction in at last coming
to a hand-to-hand struggle with him ; but then, as usual,

with a smile and an easy word he had eluded her. So

I
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•'•.true ha|,|„„.,s, true cm,.,,, ,„„, ,„„,,„," l^™

-nore signally because she ,K.d n.;M:^J^^^^^^^
>Kid l.;vcd Stafford-extraordinary and terribc'asseemed to her, she still hned hfm SI, i ,

.;;...
o,,.„f her life, and ,^,t,' ;:',,./:; :™'tro;:.'.haJowcd by a greater and ,„oro nobfe fi.-ure hec,a,„ed h,s place. The (;la„cc they had exch^i^edhad p,crced down to the very ce„,re of her bji^.

'

,^
,'

" '-"J .'•"ealed no,h,ng to her it had al.o revx^d

I II. -"Jiiic recKicss and uiiscrmiii nnohand had s„„d,.cd then, outwar<lly, a„d her i ,«gu.ded by a hundred significant incidents told iTerwhose hand ,t had been. She Hed to her h't le "bo.m

rab ualls an,l fought her sor,o„. and despair sin-k

tor tears---though. be.ng a uoman, they ca.ne all tooea„ly to her-and she fought against then, now vvih Uthe strength at her com.nand. wi,l, „|| ,he pluck hichmhapp,er days had ,nade l,er so splendid a , art er,'

I" her hfc, but ,t was not too late. The C-.thedral
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IvMild ;^'o on in its unseen growth, ami every coiK]uercd

fre.h str)ne brim Ittear, every brav<.: smile was a ireNii str)ne t)riii_L,'iii.L(

nearer to perfection, (jutl he thanked for the teti-^hi's

with wl\ich the less fortunate of us are .•^till allowed to

adorn the barren walls of our life! The Catheilral, the

im.ij^inary " shclterinij-place for others," wrs Lois' feti^h,

and the thought of it and of the stron<:j-faccd man with

whom she worketl in spiritual partnership was a deep,

inspiring; consolation. It .stocxl at her riyht hand and

helped to pa'-'ialiy (nerthrow the wei<;ht of dread and

evil presentiment which had borne down upon her all

too sensitive and superstitious temperament as she had

left her husband and Staffcjrd alone. Thus it was that,

when the curtains of her room suddenly parted and

Beatrice stood on the threshold, she could face the

newcomer with a calm it grave demeanour. She

remembered her husband's last injunctions, but it was

too late ; and moreover, there was an expression on

Beatrice's face which told her that the visit was no

onlinary one. A woman's instinct is her spiritual hand

feeling through the darkness to another's soul. Beatrice

and Lois watched each other wit' lut smile or greeting.

They forgot the outward formalities of life i the

suddenly aroused interest which they found in each

other, in the consciousness that in this, their first

mci ting alone, they were to become closely united.

They were indeed striking contrasts. At no time

had they seemed more so than now, as they stood

there silently facing each other—Beatrice, tall, fair with

the wonderful Madonna beauty ; Lois, small and dark,

the quick and fiery temperament flashing to meet the

other's dignity and apparent calm. And yet at no time

had the barrier between them been so insignificant, so

slight.

m:-"
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''May I speak with you. Mrs. Travers?" she askedLois nodded, mechanically holding out her hand"Mer eyes were riveted on the other's grave face drLk

Ihf om"'' •'
'T'

^'^'^'^^^'°" ^ lovelLssS Xh

tlu 1 ^
i^eatrice seemed not to hear Shetook the outstretched hand between both her otnHer head was a little bent, and as she looked fulHrncLo.s face her expression softened and saddened

i ou too are unhappy !
" she said

Lois made no answer. She was overwhelmed bv th.d.rectness of the statement, but still more byThe chantn Beatrice's voice. It sounded low and unsteady asthough a storm of feeling lay close beneath the surfaceDo you wonder how I know?" Beatrice went onafter an instant's pause.
"

JI don't know," Lois answered, "and for the mom.n.

yo^boL^rso'-rT' ^'"^^-
'

^^"'* ^-^ ^°""-

y^ou something to^i,r Sa^vl ^VX^:;^;^^
^ ^^

Beatrice yielded th.s time to the kindly p-rsuasion

Lo^s. hfnd'""'"
'" "= ''"''-' ^^'- Lut^h''eTa•::d

wo.^°,et\i„t:L.^rtiTort4z::r
Lois laughed.

"They are only pilgrims. They come ev-rv ve.rand are quite harmless. Hark at 'then" now iVheTe'

m
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must be a band of tliem going past. Would you like

to watch from the verandah ? It is really amusing "

" No, no ; this is not the time for amusement. I have

something else to do. Mrs. Travers, you are very kind

to me. You have the right to hate me."

" I—hate you ? Why should I, Beatrice ?
"

"You call me Beatrice. But we have never been

friends."

" Not till now."
" Do you think we are going to be ?

"

Lois drew up a stool and seated herself at Beatrice's

side. Something in the other's firm, gentle hold and in

the low voice made her heart ache.

" I don't know. I feel as though we were already."

" Don't feel that, because it is not possible. Mrs.

Travers, do you know who it was who came between

you and John Stafford ? " Lois' head sank. " I see

that you do. Yes, I did my best. I wanted his

position—and money. Are you still my friend ?
"

Lois met the grave, questioning eyes with a sudden

energy.
" Yes. That is ail over and past. I like you now.

I liked you the moment you entered the room. You
seemed different."

Beatrice smiled faintly.

" And you too are different from any one I have ever

known. Another woman would not have been able to

forgive as you have done. I have spoilt your life. I

can see that."

Lois pressed her hand.
" Hush ! You must not say so. I am married

"

" Lois, I have spoilt your life. I have come here to

tell you the truth, and you also must be truthful. For

pity's sake, let us put lies and humbug on one side. I

pi

^^J
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am sick of them !
" For a moment she seemed to fight

desperately with herself, and then she went on more
quietly: " I have spoilt your life. I have spoilt the life
of a man who trusted me. I have spoilt my own. That
is what I have done in the twenty-five years given me
to work in. I have lied and cheated my way through.
And this is the end—miserable bankruptcy."

" Yes," Lois said, nodding, " I heard about it."

" About what ? Has your husband told you ?
"

"The Merut Company has failed."

Beatrice sat silent a moment. Her free hand sup-
p<.rted the firmly moulded chin, her eyes were fixed
thoughtfully in front of her.

" I did not mean that sort of bankruptcy," she said at
last. " That doesn't count, Lois. I used to think it

meant the worst sort of misfortune, but it doesn't. The
inner bankruptcy is worse. The loss of self-respect, of
honour, of the trust of those one—cares for " Again
the low voice trembled dangerously, but she went on :

"Don't commiserate with me, kind-hearted little
woman! I don't need your pity—now. Bankruptcy
isn't so bad. It Is better than living on false credit.
When the crash is over, one picks oneself up again.
Hope is eternal, and on the ruins

"

" One can build cathedrals," Lois interposed dreamily.
"Yes, or palaces. But first the old rubbish must

be cleared away. One must pay one's debts. I have
very many to pay. First, to you, Lois "—

" Don't
!

I have told you that that is all over."
—"and then to Captain Stafford. Lois, I did want

to take him away from you, but I never succeeded. It

was something else that did it—something which I have
never understood."

"But which my husband knows?"
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Beatrice luxidctl. She was not there to spare Lois or

herself. She was there to tell the truth.

" Yes, he knows. But it is a mystery which we
shall never penetrate. At any rate, I have set Captain

Stafford free."

Lois said nothing. Her thoughts were busy trying

to piece together the secret. With every moment
distrust and suspicion were taking stronger hold upon
her.

" Lois," Beatrice went on, " that is the least of it all.

The worst of all is that I cannot pay my debts alone

—

I must go on ruining others. I must ruin you."

Lois stiffened. She sat upright, as though preparing

herself for a shock which she dimly anticipated.

"Tell me what you mean," she said.

"You remember, it was I who tempted Rajah Nehal

Singh into forming the Rlerut Company "

" That is not what you want to say. It was my
husband's scheme."

" Very well, it was our scheme, if you like. At any
rate, the whole resDonsibilitv rests—or should rest—unon
our shoulders. We have ruined him, and we have ruined

hundreds of others. It is only fair that we should bear

our share of the calamity."

"And haven't we done so? You have lost all your
money. That is punishment enough. And Archie
too " She paused, a fierce note of defiance ringing

out with her last words. Beatrice made no answer, and
the two women looked at each other in significant

silence. "You don't mean that—that it was—dis-

honest ?
"

" I have no doubt Mr. Travers believed the mine was
going to be a success. But it has failed, and the whole
burden of the failure rests upon others, not upon him."

M
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"My husband is ruined too. All his money has
gone." '

" Yours remains."

"Yes, but " She stammered and broke off help-
lessly. Beatrice said nothing more. She saw the
process of rapid t lought on her companions work-in-
face. She knew there was no need to explain further
the careful precautions which Travers had made for his
own safety. She knew that for his wife there was only
one action possible. Lois rose to her feet.

"You must *orgive me," she sa-'d. a new and
dangerous light m her dark eyes. "

I am very slow
and stupid about business matters, but I understand
what you have been trying to say to me. You have
pomted out a duty to me which otherwise, in my
Ignorance, I might have overlooked. My husband has
incurred responsibilities which must be met—if not by
him, at any rate by me. No third person shall take his
share of the burden—certainly not the Rajah, who was
no more than the tool which my husband used. I would
be glad if you would let every one know that of course
my money will go towards refunding those whom the
failure of the mine has injured."

Beatrice rose also. She put her two hands on Lois-
shoulders.

" You needn't do it," she said. " The money is yours
It IS a thing that is done every day. The world won't
say much if you stick to what is yours."

" It is not mine. My husband's responsibilities are
my responsibilities." She paused and then went on
quietly: "Thank you for explaining to me. I should
never have understood myself, and Archie—no doubt
dreads having to tell me that of course my money must
go too." She looked Beatiice full in the face, and they
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understood each otiier. Th
loyal woman must carry with her to her
bent and kissed the cold f;

321

ere are some h"cs which
grave. Beatrice

ace,

That

ou do n-ht," she said. "I 1,

is why I came to you. I h

new you would.
ive helpcxi to br

Jloun all th,s m.sfo-une on Merut. 1 have helped tolower us all m the eyes of those-those who used andough to look up to us. Now you are ,oing to lift^^uout of the m.rc Lois, what was that > "

The two women chmg to each other. Hitherto therehad been no sound in the adj,>i,u-ng room save the

uf
r,se and fall of two voices. Now the start dsteners heard the report of a revolver, followed by

.1 sudden, absolute silence, Lois shook herself free from
Beatrice's mstmctive clutch.

•'It is in my husband's room!" she said hoarselyMay here
!

I w.ll go_» She hurried across theroom and, thrustu^ open a curtained door, disappeared
11- next m.s.r.t Beatrice heard a cry which overcameevery hesitation. Horror and despair called her n^tlZsound, and the next moment she followed Lois' fnJJ."
o.,c uiu not know what she expected to see.^After^wards she believed that at the back of her mind thereiMd been some thought of suicide. But it was nofravers head that she saw pillowed against Lo s knee
1
ravers stood on the verandah, the smoking pistol sTilihis hand, his face livid and damp with fean At lis-t hi. ,-,fe was bending over the body of a man whoI5ea nee recogniscel with a shock of pah,.

"wttUT ^""^^rf'" '^' ""'^'^ breathlesslv.
\v nat has happened ?

Travers turned and stared at her. His eves wer.

21
I . . .
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" Captain Stafford—has been murdered !

" he stam-
mered. " lie was going down the steps when a native
attacked him. I—fired, but it was too late. Oh, thank
God ! Here is Colonel Carmichal !

"

True enough it was the Colonel himself who sprang
up the verandah steps. From beyond the ill-kept garden
they heard the tramp of men and a low, continuous
sound like the threatening moan of the wind. On the
verandah reigned a complete and awestruck silence.

Colonel Carmichal bent over the unconscious man.
"This is the beginning!" he said sombrely. "How

did it happen ?
"

" A native must have been lying in wait for him,"
Travers anwered. " He struck at him with this." He
held out a three-inch blade in a hand which shook like

a child's. " I tried to save him, but I couldn't. The man
escaped, though I think I hit him."

The Colonel knelt down by Lois' side, and drawing
out his brandy flask, tried to force a few drops between
the purple lips.

" We were expecting him every minute," he said, " but
we couldn't wait. The danger was too pressing. Here,

man—it's all right. Look up !

"

Stafford's heavy eyelids had wavered. The Colonel

shifted him into a higher position, his head still resting

Hgainst Lois' knee. When the dying eyes opened they
fell straight on the sweet dark face that bent over him
in loving pity.

" Lois ! " he whispered faintly. " Lois—my— kiss me !

"

Lois looked up at her husband. He nodded without

meeting her eyes. Her lips rested on the chilly fore-

head.

" Dear John 1

"

" Lois—you— tell the Rajah " He struggled
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fiercely for breath and his raised hand pointed piteously

wl^-^t^V. ^'^ '^'-^ - -y --thin,

Stafford turned with a last effort, his lips parted Asecond t,me he pointed with a desperate ^,sistency aTravers then w,th a sudden quick-drawn sigh he sankback, his face a-ainst Lois' shoulder.
Colonel Car.nichai, who knew death too well roseheavily to his feet.

'

"

l':'

^" ^e"-
!

" he said. " We can do nothing more
for him, and we must leave him. Come, Lois i

" His
stern command roused her from her stupor of half-
-ncredu ous sorrow. Gently .she laid the lifeless headupon he cushions which Beatrice had brouo-ht andcrossed the hands over the quiet breast. This time shefought in vain against the blinding tears. They fell onthe face of the dead man, and, moved by an irresistible
impulse, she bent once more and kissed him
"ood bless you. John!" Then she rose and facedher husband. " I cannot help it." she said. " He 'sdead. '^

Travers said nothing. He was clinging to theverandah and his face was grey. Outside the noiseand confusion had increased. They could hear yellsand imprecations, and a stone whizzed through the
trees^ falhng a tew feet short of where the little party

Colonel Carmichal shook Travers by the arm
"Don't stand there like that !

" he said, his voice rough
v.t contempt. "It can't be helped, and I dare say wehan t any of us be much better off by to-morrow Ihave a patrol outside waiting to take the ladies over to
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my bungalow. Mrs. Cary and Mr.s. Berry are already
there. There isn't a moment tu be lost. Rouse your-
.self and look to Li)is. I will escort Miss Cary." He
turned to Beatrice with a stiff bow. " The enemy must
at least find us united."

" The enemy
!

" exclaimed Beatrice sharply.

"The Rajah is our enemy," was the bitter answer.
'You and Travers best know why."
The two womjn exchan.^^cd one brief glance. Lois

crossed the intervening space and took her husband's
arm.

" Archibald," she said, slowly and emphatically, "
if

this trouble has anything to do with the mine, it would
be well to let the Rajah know that we also take our
share. There must be no suspicion that—that we have
not acted honourably or have shirked our responsibilities."

He stared at her with dull, listless eyes.
" What do you mean, Lois ? He knows I haven't a

brass cent."

"But I have. And of course my money must go to
refund those whom yon have unintentional!-/ ruined

"

That roused him. He flung her on one side with a
desperate goaded curse.

" Your money
! How dare you ! It's not your money.

Half of it is mine. I settled it on you !

"

•' If it is yours, I will give it back to you. You will
use it as I say. If not, I shall use it for you."

Colonel Carmichal had reached the garden. He turned
now, and there was a gleam of satisfaction in his eyes.

"That's spoken like an honourable woman, Lois!"
he said. "God bless you for it. But it's too late.
Nicholson has already gone to Nehal Singh. If he fails,

there won't be any time to explain matters. Come on[
or we shall have to fight our way through."
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side' Hn?" r '^°"?'^ '^' ^''^"^^"' ^^^^^••'^^ -t hisside. Husband and m(e stood an instant alone thebody of poor bufford between them. Lois' face' walgrave and contemptuous.
" I do not knou' what you have done," she said-" Ido not understand what part you played in John's hTeor m nunc^ nor how far you are mnocer.t or guilty .

bnngn^g about ail this misfortune-but I know ^hismuch-wc shall take our share of trouble"

ag^:::;^"^'^^^"^^^^-'^^
Vouhaveno-righttogo

"I have the right where my ho.iour-where yourhonour-.s concerned. I have the right to refuse tocommit an act of gross injustice." She glanced dounonce more at the quiet face of the man who had hddso persistently upon her life and heart, and her firmlycompressed hps trembled. "Oh. Archie, was it w^
V. ..le-j ust or a little bit of gain ? Was it worth while PW e might all have been so happy 1

"

He said nothing. His rage had sunk into a sullendogged defiance. The roar of voices beyond the com

'

pound suddenly subsided. They heard the qIio "rs"voice issuing a sharp command and the thud of grounded

" We must go," she said

..und. The worljrratf;:Sr'S^ri:^
1 he sunshine is sad or joyful according to our moodT
\ e read threats and promises in the Smiles of o^hetas our own heart is hopeful or distrusting. And LTravers wjth the bloodstained hand, the poor lifelessbody of his enemy had become the towen-ng shadowof an approaching Nemesis.

^ ^
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CHAPTKR VII

IN THi: TEMl'LE OF VISHNOU

I

Piii>

Nicholson rode his horse slowly through the crowd of

(1 irk, threatening faces. He did not hurry or show any

.sign of impatience, anger, or fear. In his left hand he

carried a riding-whip, but he made no use of it excei)t

as an encouragement to his well-trained charger, whose

nose and broad breast forced a passage like a ship

through the waves of a turbulent sea, and otherwise he

was absolutely unarmed. A spectator ignorant of the

truth might have taken him for an officer riding out on

some ordinary duty, so little did the weight and serious-

ness of his real errand appear written on the strong face

beneath the shadow of the helmet.

There was no opposition to his progress. Ilis keen

eyes noticed as he passed out of the residential quarter

that, on the contrary, the crowd formed a sort of dis-

ordered escort which surged restlessly but silently about

him. One man even laid hcjld upon his hanging bridle

and led the horse through <:he less douse passages ; but

the action was not a friendly one, and though no threats

were uttered, Nicholson read a passionate bitterness and

distrust upon the faces that thrust themselves across his

path or sprang up unexpectedly at his knee. For the

most part they were men well known to him by sight.

They belonged to a working caste whose circles had

supplied Nehal Singh with his best workmen, though
316
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every here and there Nicholson caught si-ht of the
turbaiicfl head of a small merchant or the naked body
«jf a yogi. It was a significant fact that the worst
portion of Merut's population-the beggars, thieves, and
vagrants—was mostly lacking. These men were the
hope upon which Nehal Singh had built his Utopia
the mdustrious intelligent minority, and these were they
whom he was now calling about him by the power of
personality and superstition. Nicholson knew enou'di
of the Hindu character to be well aware that it was irot
the loss of employment nor of their small savings which
had brought them together nor put their knives in their
hands ready to strike. The Hindu accepts misfortune
uith the languid stoicism of the fatalist; injury and
wrong rarely rouse him, especially, as in this case, when
It comes too indirectly for him to trace the real injurer
liut to touch his religion is to touch the innermost
sanctuary of his being, where are stored the hidden fires
of fanatic energy, hatred, and reckless courage. And
Nehal Singh was their religion, their Messiah, the
Avatar for whose coming their whole na'-on waited
Hitherto he had led them in peace, and they had
followed, though other influences had been at work
Even in this moment he controlled them. Nicholson
felt that n strong unseen hand held the crowd in that
.strange silence beneath which rumbled and groaned the
growmg storm. He had seen dark hands finger the
unsheathed knives, he had seen them reluctantly fall
away. The hour had not yet come. Nehal Singh
waited. For what? For him? The idea seemed ab-
surd, and yet, as Nicholson felt himself being swept on
It took stronger hold upon his mind and his faint hope
of success revived. He believed that, once '"ace to face
with the Prince, he would be able to check the headlong
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i^-e.

('isastcr which was bearing down upon them all. They
had \)cc\) (Vicnds in a curious, unacknowlcd^jcd way.
Nchal SinL;h would listen to him. He would be made
to uiidcrstaiid that one adventurer and one heartless

woman do not make a natiun
; that the injury dune him

was not irreparable.

A low exclamation close at hand rousetl hiin from his

rapid considerations. He saw that the man who had
hold of his horse's bridle had turned and with one out-
stretched hand was pointing over the heads of the
crowd.

" L(jok. sahib, look !

"

Nicholson glanced in the direction indicated. They
were passin^^ the site of the old Bazaar, now a black,
scarred waste of machinery and disembowelled earth
over which brooded a death-like quiet. Nicholson
remembered vividly the day he had ridden there at
Nehal Singh's side. A breathless, eager humanity had
worked and slaved beneath the scorching sun, redoubling
every effort as the fine commanding presence of the
young ruler appeared among them. Then the clank of
busy machinery had mingled with the shouted orders of
the English overseers, and Nehal Singh had turned to
him w ith a grave pride and happiness.

" See what your people have taught my people I

" he
said. " They have taught them to seek their bread from
the earth and to leave their dreams. This is only the
beginning. The time shall come when they shall stand
shoulder to shoulder with their white brethren !

"

How had the over-sanguine prophecy been fulfilled !

The native at Nich(jlson's side pointed a finger of scorn
and anger at the silent, ruined waste.

" Devil—English devil I

" he said laconically, and con-
tinued on his way. Nicholson's lips tightened. His
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own words came back to him with a new si'^nificaiicc

:

'• fn a stranjje country ..o one is an exception." This
Travers, this ont- unscrupulous fortune-hunter, heedless
of everything; save his own advancement, had branded
tiiem all. He had undone, with the help of a heetHess
wt)man, the work of {.generations of heroic, honest labour.
Truly the chain of individual responsibilify is a long
one

!

Nicholson had left Colonel Carniichal's bunj^alow at
twelve o'clock. Thr increasing; crowd and Stafford's
prolong*' absence had urged him to instant and in-

dependent action. In the best of cases he had little

faith in his brother-officer's secret mission. Stafford
was not the man to exert any influence over the native
mind. He was the type of the capable and well-mean-
ing l':nglish ofi'cer who, excellent leader in his own
country, is of suiall use when face to face with Indian
problems of character and prejudice. Nicholson had
judi,^ed himself the better advocate, and having obtained
the Colonel's relu'-tant permission, he had ai once
starlcil for the r^,^ al palace. ]?ut his progre.ss had
been painfully slow, and he had made no efAjrt to hurry.
Any -^ign of anxiety or excitement would have looked
like fear to the suspicious, hate-filled eyes of the men
who swarmed about him, and whatever else hai^pencd
they should not sec an Englishman afraid. The know-
ledge that he rode there alone, the representative of his
nation, added a greater dignity, a greater firmness to
his already calm and upright bearing. It was no new
situation for him— it is never an exceptional situation in
a country where Englishmen are always in the minority
—and it inspired him as it had always done since his
earliest lieutenant's days. He knew that as he acted,
looked, and spoke so would the image of his country be
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-stamped upon the minds of a hundred thousand and

their children's children. There was no vanity, no self-

importance in this conception jf his duty. It was a

stern, unbending acceptance of his responsibility ;
and as

in the lonely fort upon the frontier where he had domin-

ated unaided month after month the wild, antagonistic

races, so now, unarmed and unprotected, he dominated

the fanatic rabble by the pure force of a complete

personality. He was to all intents and purposes their

prisoner, but he rode there as their conqueror ; and that

most splendid triumph of all triumphs — the unseen

victory of will over will—filled him with a new con-

fidence and hope.

Yet it was three o'clock before they reached the

palace gates. It seei 1 to him that they had deterred

his progress for some unknown purpose, and the thought

of those he had left behind causcu .lim profound uneasi-

ness. Native treachery was proverbial, and no doubt

Nehal Singh felt himself justified in any conduct that

seemed wise to him. In any case, there was no return.

The crowd in front of Nicholson sank back like a

receding tide as he rode through the open gates and

then closed in behind, following in one dense stream as

he proceeded s'owly up the sp'endid avenue. He felt

now that he was in the hands of destiny. Through the

trees he caught sight of the palace steps where Nehal

Singh had stood the night before. No living soul

moved. The whole world seemed to have concentrated

itself behind him, a grim and silent force which was:

sweeping him onward— to what end he could not tell.

Suddenly the native who still held his horse's bridle

lifted his hand as he had done before and pointed

ahead.
" Look, sahib

!

" he cried. " Look !
" Nicholson
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made no sign. He retained his easy attitude, one hand
loosely holding the reins, the other with the riding-whip
restrng neghgently on his hip. There was no change
in his bronze face: his eyes took in the scene which an
abrupt turn in the road revealed to him with a steadfast
calm, though his pulses had begun to beat furiously It
was as though a painter with two strokes of a mighty
brush had smeared the square before the temple with
a great movmg stain. Only one narrow white line
reached up to the temple doorway. On either side
nght up to the gopuras and stretching far away down
he branching paths, a living mass stood and waited
heir faces turned towards him. Pilgrims they might
liave been, but he saw in the foremost rov; men with
their dark hands clasped over the muzzles of their rifles
and every here and there the sunlight flashed back a
reflection from the cold steel at their sides. They made
no sound as he rode between them ; only a soft shufflin-
behind told him that the human wall was closing inHe did not turn. His eyes passed calmly over the
uatching faces, and the hands that played at their dagger
h.lts fell away as though the piercing gaze had paralysed
them. Thus he reached the temple, where he dis-
mounted. No one had told him, hut he understood that
this was his destination, and with a firm step he passed
mto the inner court. For an instant the sudden change
from brilliant daylight ^o an almost complete darkness
dazzled him. He saw nothing but a moving shadow
intermingled with points of fire that glowed steadily in
two long rows up to the altar, where fell a single ray of
^;olcIen sunshine. Helmet in hand, he moved slowly
''rward, every nerve strung taut with suspense. As
ins eyes grew accustomed to the curious half-light he
saw that the unreal shadows were men grouped on either
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side behind rows of torch-bearers. The red flare fell on
their fixed, unmoved faces, and threw weird shadows
backwards and forwards among the massive pillars

whose Capitols faded into the intensified gloom over-

head. There was no other movement, no other sound
save Nicholson's own footsteps, which echoed loud and
threatening in that petrified silence. On the altar itself

a Holy Lamp burnt steadily, and behind, half obliterated

by a lonely, upright figure, the great three-headed god
stretched out ghost-like arms into the sunshine that

descended in a narrow ladder of pure light to mingle
with the altar fire.

Nicholson moved on. At the altar steps he came to

a halt and waited. The figure did not stir nor seem to

be aware of his presence. A torch-bearer knelt on the

lower step, and the fiery reflection threw into plastic

relief the set and pitiless features beneath the jewelled
turban. Gone was the old simplicity. The hands that

lay claspeu i.iie upon another on the splendid scimitar

were loaded with gems, and from the turban a single

diamond sparkled star-like in the changing light. A
splendid and romantic figure truly, harmonising with
and dominating the mysterious background. But it

was not the splendour, nor even the stern tragedy
written on the worn and haggard face, which caused
Nicholson to feel a cold hand grasp at his bold self-

confidence. It was the sutlden intuitive realisation that

here the battle began. He was no longer the master-
personality towering over a hych-a-hcaded multitude.

Here it was man against man, will against will, despair
against despair.

" Hail, Rajah Sahib '"he said in Hindustani. " Hail!"

His voice had echoed into silence before Nehal Singh
moved. Then he lifted his hand in greeting.

ICUIJ ;.
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with

' Hail, Englishman f

"

_

" You know me." Nicholson went on, drawing nearer.
1 am Nicholson, Captain Nicholson of the

Gurkhas."

"I do not know you." There was a pitiless finality
.n the few words and in the gesture which accompanied

Nicholson lifted his head to the light.
'' Nehal Singh, you lie. I was and am your friend

"

He heard a stir behind him, and his instinct, doubiy
sharpened, felt how a dozen hands had flown to their
weapons Then again there was silence. His eyes had
not flmchcd m their challenge.

" I have no friends among traitors and cowards "

The insult left Nicholson calm. Something 'in the
'one in which the words were uttered, something thatrang more like a broken hearted despair than contempt
touched him ptofonndly. ^ '

" Thou hast the power to say so. Rajah." he answered
quietl}'. I am alone and unarmed."
The reproach went home to its mark. He saw theKajahs hand tighten on his sword hilt and a deepershadow pass c . _.- the handsome features
"Thou art right," Nehal Singh said. "'l have misusedmy power, and that I will not do. Whilst thou art here

thou needst fear neither insult nor danger."
" I fear neither !

" was the answer.

^_

A bitter, scornful smile lifted the corners of the set

So thou sayest." Then, with a gesture of impatience
e went on

:
" Thou hast sought me here, and it is well'

also have sought thee, for I have a message thathou Shalt carry from me to thy people. Wilt thou
Dear it r

i
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"Bear it thyself, Rajah, to the people with whom
thou hast lived in honour and friendship."

"In deceit and treachery!" Nehal Singh retorted

frowning. "But enough of that. Wilt thou bear my
message ?

"

" If it must be—yes."

"It must be. Tell them first that every bond that

linked us is brolceu. Tell them not to count on what

has been. What has been is not forc^otten, but it is

written on my heart in fire and blood—it has crossed

out love and respect, pity and mercy."
" Rajah "

" Hear me to the end, Englishman ! I am not here

to waste -yords with thee—henceforward my acts shall

be my words. But thou shalt not go back and say that

it is ambition or a mean revenge which has drawn my
sword from its sheath. It is not that." He paused, and

the hand which he had raised to cut short Nicholson's

interruption sank slowly back upon his sword hilt.

Then he went on, and his low-pitched voice penetrated

into the farthest corner of the silent temple :
" Sahib, I

loved thy people. I loved them for their past, for their

courage, their justice, their greatness. In my boy's

mind they were the heroes of the world, and as such I

worshipped them. No poison could kill my love,—it

seemed a part of me, the innermost part of my soul,

—

and wh>.n for the first time I stood before them, face to

face, it was as though I lived, as though I had woken

from a dream. Be patient. Englishman, for you of all

others must understand that there is for me no turning

back, no yielding. Great love is sister to a greater hale,

respect to scorn. I came amongst you, inexperienced

save in dreams, a believing boy— fool if you will, whose

folly received iis punishment. The outside of the
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fhanT S?Hh'"Tr°"^^ '° ^''' ^^^^'^^^^ ^hose wiserthan I Sah.b There were lovely women with the faceso angels, and tall men, honest-eyed and brave-tongued.
But the outside was a lie-a lie!" He lifted his handagam in a sudden storm of tortured passion "Thewomen are wantons—the men tricksters "

heed^^d""^'"
"^"^ '^^''" '''""""'"^

P^"'"^"^' ^"^ "°' ""-

"Thou art hurt and stung!" Nehal said, in a lowshaken vo.ce. "The truth wounds thee! For me-Tt'

control S V^ '"'"^t'
again, fighting for his sel

-

control. Sahib, great things are expected of a great
peopl^c. Others may cheat and swindle, others may Heand blaspheme with God's holy secrets, others may seektheir pleasures in the earth's mire, but THEY m^ststand apart. They must bear forw;rd theZneTo
righteousness, or their greatness is no more than anempty sound-a bubble which the first bold enemymay prick. Perchance I blinded myself wilfully, perhance I stopped my ears. The platter was fai.'Jo my
J-ycs, the falsehood rang like truth. Now I know Iknow that the past is all that is left you-you are aair SEEMING behind which is decay and corruption
\\ ere I another. I would take my broken faith to thedarkest corner of the jungle and eat out my life indespair and sorrow. But I have another task befo eme—my duty to my people."

" And that duty, Rajah^ ?
"

"A great people must rule mine!" was the hiVh

strength, my wealth and influence to further on yourpower. But you are not worthy. Who are you thaare o assume authority over millions-you who can-"ot .ule yourselves, you who idle away your lives in

;U..;J
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folly and self-seekinor ? Well may you crown yourselve
with the laurels which your fathers won ! you havi
none of your own—and see to it that those fade(
emblems from a hi-h past are not ^uatched from you
palsied fingers ! I at least have flung from me a yoke
which I despise. Parasites shall not feast upon m)
country

!"

A low murmur arose from the serried ranks and grc\i
and deepened as Nicholson retorted passionately—
"Thou canst not measure thyself against an Empire!'
" Empire against Empire I

"

" Merut is no Empire !

"

"All India shall answer me!"
At another moment Nicholson might have smiled at

so vain a boast, but it did not seem to him vain as he
faced that towering figure. There was destiny written
in the blazing eyes. So might a prophet have called
upon his nation—so might a nation, inspired by an
absolute belief, have answered him as this swaying
crowd answered—with wild, triumphant shouts.
"We follow thee. Anointed One! Lead us, for thou

art Vishnou, thou art God !

"

"Thou hearest!" Nehal Singh said, turning to
Nicholson.

I hear! the Englishman answered significantly.

Thou
' And I know, as thou knowest, that it is a lie.

art not God. Thou art a Christian."

"No longer. How shall I believe in a God whose
disciples mock His commandments ?"

His voice became inaudible in the suddenly increased
confusion. The next instant the torch-bearers who
guardeil the open space around the two men were thrust
violently on one side, and with a wild scream, which
rang high above the uproar, a half-naked figure rushed
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^:!:^!:zj^':^r'''''
^^'^^ ^-^ ^^^^ - -ii

hi^^k^i^'itt't^t.^f^^^^eadl I killed

Devil Stafford is dead mv
''"^~^'^' "^^^ ^^ ^he

round towards t^reM7"^^">''^^'''^^'" '''
'^'^^S

Nicholson recognstx tv h , /7'r-'^'''
''"'^"^

'

^"^'

™.^./'Sh:^r.i--"-^-^-°'s
a steel bK.de that has h..

^ "^ '°''" ^^^^^^^ ^''^e

breathing spacfBeht^th sToXh
''

T' ^°^ ^
full height; then he reeled and 1 T'' m'^" '° ^'^

thud to the lowest step where he
""' ' ^^^^

grinning face frozen int; 71001- 'f 7 .""r''""^"'^'
^^'^

slow oozing stream of bbod c" t over Th 'I''
^'''- ^

to Nicholsons feet The v? .
*" ''^'^^' "^a'-We

Nicholson and NehTl sTn^h f.
.' "^'f

'''"^^ ^''^"^e.

dead body. ^ "S^ ^^'^^^ ^^^h other over the

"Thou seest," Nehal Singh said "th^ •

back." ^" ^"'°' there is no turning

"No, there 13 no turning back" Tho 17 ,- .drew himself upright. The Z'f .

^"^hshman
solution iUuminatell his face a' d mad

""^'"'^^ ^^-

and dressed in the n.^'d simnl.Vf. A ^""' ""^""^^
and impressive cont?:!"^ ^te tilH

^
b""-^'"'

' '^^
opponent.

" Not that "-pointing to . c"^
°^ ^'^

'^peaking in clear, ener^-ct^ pll , A' ^'""^^ ^"^
•"-de retreat impos..ibTe it^"' ''l ^^ ^^^^ ^^^
before. Nehal Singh. I came LeoS^ T'''''''respected you and pitied you too >ud to ^n^

^°"- '

bnng disaster upon yourself witho n eftrT?'"
'"

you. \ou say yuu camr :,,r,^ .
"^^ to save

save in drea,„i^ ^t i. ^ O^jf,
" "»P"'-«1

u ""'> = Jreamer could Iiave
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hoped to find perfection. We are a great people, Rajah •

we have always been great, and we shall always be.'
And if there be corruption among us, it shall be weeded
out. In times of peace, vice and folly grow fast
bcoundrcls, idlers, boasters, and f,,ols grow side by side
with prosperity-they are the weeds which spring up on
an over-cultivated soil. I3ut war is the uprooting time
oi corruption, it is the harvc t-time of what is best and
nnblcst in a people. And mat time has come. You
hive your father, ha\e learnt to despise and hate us'
Perhaps you are right. You have mingled with the
scum which rises to the surface of still waters. The
scum .^hall be cleared away, and if it costs us the lives
of our greatest, it will not be at too high a price. We
as well as you need the bitter lesson which only disaster
can teach u.s. We shall see our weakness face to face
we shall root out our weeds and start afresh. You and
the whole world shall see that the soil is still rich with
honour !"

A change so rapid that it was scarcely noticeable
pa.ssed over the Hindu's face. It would have been a
flash of hope but for the contradiction of the scornfully
curved lip.s.

^

" My belief is dead, sahib !

"

" It must live again."

" Would to God that were possible !
" Suddenly he

leant forwa/d and spoke hurriedly and in English
;' Captain Nicholson, there shall be no treachery. This
IS not a mutiny as in the past—it is war. And war is
between men. See that-your women are brought into
safety. I give you till midnight."
"They cannot go alone."

Nehal Sing;, laughed sneeringly.

"It is not your lives that I seek. Go with your

' iliifttfl'L^t.'.
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'^'''"^"- No harm shall be done vou M u

„ ,.
°" '•'^<=. 'hrovvmg away your lives."

'

:c, as two wrestlers each seekin-measure the o.hert's.r;,," h tT Z ^'?' "="'•"8 >°
1"-^ hand in dismissal

'''•''"' S'"eh «i=ed

bcIJ^d^rsLnlt'aTain.." ""' '"^ ™' '"'^-d
nVe shall meet again, Rajah Sahib!"
Nicholson swung round on his heel Th,behind him fell back anrf ,..;,i,

'^"^ '^"""'l

glancing.o.heri'ln,;or"eft ',; [""' ^'^P' "^''^^r

into the fading s'u, sLi^Ts h
"""'"'^ "="?'=

waiting and he' mounleTins^ntly^K.^ri,:';:,'- "^'^'Z"lie faced the frownine multitu,i;,h,, '''"''"''

he had come, withouf h^ste h !h
["''" '"'"'"'^ as

check by his ;„„ higt, S;3tarif
*- '''"'"' '"

horse and t'all.ped'heajilongtvardsVe™/'"" '" "''
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CHAPTER VIII

FACE TO FACE

Mrs. Carmichal turned up the lamp with a steady
hand. Her gaunt, harsh features were expressionless.
"Well, what news, Cajjtain Nicholson?" she said

"You can say it out right. I am not afraid." She
turned as she spoke and looked around her. "Are
>our nerves strong enough, Mrs. Berry? If not pull
yourself together. We can only die once, and there's
nothing to whimper about."

Mrs. Berry, who sat cowering in the corner of the sofa
l.fted her grey face. The clumsy lips tried to move, but
no sound came forth except an inarticulate murmur.

Mrs. Carmichal shrugged her shoulders as one does
at an irresponsible child. " Well ? " she repeated

Nichol.son came farther into the room, so that he
stood within the circle of lamp-light. In a rapid glance
he had taken m the occupants, and their attitudes were
to him what symptoms are to a quick-sighted doctor.
Mrs. Cary sat in an arm-chair, bolt upright, her hands
clasped before her, her small eyes fixed straight ahead
Beatrice stood at her ^ide, almost in an attitude of
protection, pale, but otherwise calm and apparently
uidifferent. As he had entered Lois had been preparing
some food at a side table. She now came closer and
her dark, serious eyes rested penetratingly on his face
so that he felt, even if he had tiiuught of deceiving
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them as to the true state nf .fr

^'^'

•" vain as far as she L^ ""' " ^^""'^ ^ave been
Carmichal, she stood n her Lr>""''''- ''' ^^^ ^I--
akimbo, her chin tilted at V^' I-s.tion-her arm.
-hole expression som 'thin, bu Id'"'

' f '"^'^ '"-"'^ '^^^

atmosphere of danger itif wh h°^.k'"'
^^^^"^- ^^e

-om was filled acted di/^ereT, t v n
"'' '^^^"'"^'-

ment, but upon this typic^a ,o/l '^'"v
"''^ '^"^^^'^a-

to arouse in her all thT 1;?': ^'.'^ ^^^ ^'^-t was
'"stinct. the love of struJ ea^a n./t"''°"''

'^' ^^'hting
" Come !

" she evrl. ,
^ '^ ^"-'a^y odds.

"= " bit •nervv'tl,=, ""= '" ""o of us
iyh. least ^^; j^';'

:r ,.??•
"""^' ^^™'" ^'"

take good care that oL';"„o 'fV°' 1° 'J''=. ' --hall

come with me !

" She flul 1 .""= '"'"''' heathen
out a revolver, thumLrf""'"." drawer, and taking
"Now then, ci.ptabi^''

" ^""Set.cally upon the table'

»» you suppose. I spoke w"h N, , V I
"" ''''P''^^

"eatrice start and glance i,^ hi w^^
"^^" "« '^aw

l>--ion of sudden 'su pen
" ^\"T°" '''"" » "-

"-aid left me n„ op.^n Thet'^colr"
"'''''''

com.ng to tenns. At the same L .
"° ''''" "'

has no desire for a general marac^'^Vl /^^ ""' ''^
IS to dnve us out of the countrv u J *• ="'Wtio;i

- that^: ' Mrs"CwLf^r '^ '"' '" "' " -^'V
'hat I have forgotten thoe^ .J"'

"^° >'°" think
%h.i..g round Aferut Do "rth^:'?

'^'^''^^ ™
ah the fine fellows that laid down their •

""" '°'^'""'"
place and put an end to ,1,7,^*"' '^'^ '° take the

m

to the disgrace of bein, i. .1 I

6 itwiu uc

1 Si i
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bay by a horde of heatlicns ? And now we are to run

away like sheep ? Not if Gcors^c li^ten^ to me !

"

" V'ou iicctl liave no fear," Nichcjlson answered. " Not

a man of us is goinj^ lu leave Merul alive. Hut you
ladies

'

"Well, what ahfuit 'us ladies'?" in a tone as though

the description had been an insult.

"
I have just told you—\ehal Sin;^h j;ives you till

midnight to get away."

Mrs. Carmiclial snapped her lips together in a straight,

uncompromising line.

"Very much obliged to His Ili.diness, I'm sure, but

I stay with the regiment !

" she said.

Nicholson could not repress a smile at this description

of her husband, but there was something more than

amusement in his brightc ling eyes.

" Thank you, Mrs. Carmichal, I knew that would be

your answer. But it is my duty to ask the others—to

give them their choice. There is little hope for those

who remain." He could not bring himself to turn to

the cowering figure upon the sofa. There is a shame
which is not personal, and he was passionately ashamed
for that quivering bulk of fear, for that greedy hope

which he felt rather than saw creep up into the livid

face. He looked at Lois. Her head was lifted, and the

fiery enthusiasm which spoke out of every line of the

small dark face transfo'-med her from a saddened woman
back to the girl who never played a losing game but

she won it, point by point, by pluck and daring.

"If J shan't be a bother, I wish to stay with you all,"

she said, with studied simplicity. But her tone was

eloquent.

"A brave -comrade is always welcome," he answered.

" Your husband " He hesitated, and then concluded,
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in a low voice: "Your husband offered to j;o with youHe -s u-.-utui- outside with the horses " ^

He avoide.i her eyes, but her tone betrayed to him fhopaui that he l,ad unwillingly causc-d her

him^'l^rr
''"

"V*;''''
'''"'

'
^^''" ""^ ''-^ '"•"' sacrificeh.m.M-If for me. I know (hat he will wish to remain a Itoo w,sh to ren.ain. U'e arc all English, an 'wknows how httle or how nu.ch we are .-dl to blame fbthis disaster ? VVe must share it together "

Something like a sigh of relief passed Nicholson'scompressed hps. but he said nofhini: In ,l„tv K ,

he dared not ofTer encouragement n^^^pleld a^^'2
Hie" pjr'"-, ''f

'"^-' ^-"•"•^^^ he tu.ncd'oiJcatnce Possessed as he now was of all the details ofher conduct, he could not but lay at her door the c'nsequences o. a frivolous and heartless action, iutl"
P.t.less sel denunciation at the meeting, her prUnqu.et and d.gnity, subdued in him all sco n and^^e"Courage saluted courage as their eyes met.

^
" And you, Miss Gary? "

"Lois has already answered for me," she said "Ifthere was any justice in this world, I alone should suffebut one can never suffer alone, it seems. The least /can do .s to stand by you all." Her tone repealed

i c pLr^iTst^"' r'^'r
^' '"''-' ''"'-" "--

VI : u
'^ '" '^'^

'"^ ^"^''''-^'> impulsive pityHe crossed the roon. with outstretched hand
^ ^'

\ ou are a br.tve woman "

chcct
""'"' '''""'^' """ ""= "'°'"- ^"^h^d 'o her
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mother, and she bent down to the frozen face, speak-
ing now gently but distinctly, as though to a suffering

invalid whose ears had been dulled with pain, " Mother,
what do you want to do? There is still time—and
Captain Nicholson says there is no hope for those
who remain. You must not be influenced by my
choice."

Mrs. Gary looked up into her daughter's face with a
perplexed frown. She seemed scarcely to have heard
what had been said to her, not even to have been aware
that any escape was possible. She felt for Beatrice's

hand, and taking it in her own, stroked it with pathetic

helplessness.

" A bad mother ! " she said absently. " Well, perhaps
1 was. Yes, no doubt—and you think so too, though
you never said anything. It was always the position I

wanted. Now it's all gone. What is it, dear? Why
do you look at me like that? I haven't said what I

oughtn't, have I ?
"

"No, no. Only Captain Nicholson wants to know

—

will you stay or go ? We could surely get some of the
servants to go with you. You will be safe then."

Mrs. Cary shook her head.
" Are you—what arc you going to do?

"

" I am going to sta)-."

A childish smile twisted the heavy face.

" I'd like to stay with you, Bealy. We have always
stuck toget!-"r, haven't we?" She lay back with her
head against Beatrice's shoulder. " You always were
so clever, Beat) —I'm sure it will be all right. You'll

see your poor mother through." The eyelids sank ; she
dropped into a drowse of complete mental and physical
breakdown, and for a moment no one spoke. Mrs.
Carmichal had shifted from her defiant attitude, and her

riBh
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vvt^h'',
•".'"" """'''"' " S™ '"-f-«o„ not unfixed

"Now, Mrs. Berry, what about vouV i
"Captain Nicholson has wasted enourt tile

>^'"''-

saw that the crisis of panfc was over The
''"

cunous look of obstinate resolve on fh. f
''"' ^

ar i silly face.
^^^ "^"^"X weak

remaLs'too? "slraTklr""'"'' ' ='""""= "'>' '-^-'^

dotes'/'
'' """'''"« ^°'°"=' Carn,ichal with the

char^ltfcapabt' N^"?"
""*' ^"^'^ °' ^^-h a

-s a bo„ro??et,a.ionr: i^hrdiitra'""^"T-of awe this mean pettv '"Lf .";""* '^^s^ almost

-omen, before nadCn' ^IpTrit wir^"'
'">° ^

out her skirts and arrange her ha°r as thr .T' T"""'
"ot sitting at her elbow

°"°* '''=^"' "•"•=

.-bK "rc:n^i-:';!;;'"Mrs'c?
™''"7'"'^" ^""

stay-please tell Percy ow,thmvlove"V°. ,
' '''"

JNicholson bowed to her and for fi, . (• ^ .-

-;iuai„,ance .he salute ha'd^'i:::;,';:., ;;
-- '"^'^

Cathedra, is .tZ HZ^:".
" "= "^"''^ ^ois: • The

Slic nodded.
"It could not have been better finished" «h •.

^-•ely. -An, ,,, ,^., , ^^.^^ n-ght-!;:':'; thte "'a

.tutl
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noble bu.ld.ng.n the midst of them. p..ple grow ashamc
o» the.r mud-huts. They pull them down and beo,
their oun catheurals-even v. ncn it is too late

"

on ^:r;ir'""^'
'^^'"^^'^'^'^^ ^^^^^-^'^ ^^^—

•'Yes you were quite ri;;ht." He went to th

u^^'r 'r''"^'''
"'"^ '^ '^-^ ^^-- Carmicf!;ua tmg for hm,, a quamt figure eno- J. with her sleeve

lovolver stuck- brigand-wise in her belt
"I'm coming with you," she said coolly. "

J can shooas straight as most of you. and a good deal better tharGeorge. I might be of some use"

cerek'-bTrlf l"
"' "" ^">'"h-^'" ^e returned sin-

hZ firy°"r
'^^''^^ ^^''" ^^'P '^'^ °^hers. As for us. wehave fifty of my Gurkhas, and they will do all that canbe done. I will k . you know what is happening Apresent you are safest here."

^

She sighed.

I hJrV'f '
rK^^J^''^'

°"^ '^ ^"•"'' ^^"^ him round.
1 nave plenty of bnndares."

" Ve.. of course." It\vas a merely formal offer andaccep ancc. Both knew that it would oe scarcely worth

trelh r'T
'''''' ;^''^^y -• ^'-i'- full health and

s length marked out for death. Nicholson went out
closing the door after him, and once ^orc an absolute
stoicsdence fell upor the little company. I„ moments
of crisis,

, IS the strict adherence to the habits of a life-
time which Keeps the mind clear and the nerve firm
Lois went on quietly preparing some san.'.fches. which
in all probability world never he ' ,-, .nd Mrs
(.irmichal resigned inartial occupation 1. .he cutting-'
out of a oaby s pmafore for an Kast-end child whom she
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FACE TO FACE
^^^

had under her special patronage. But her mind was
active, and, stern, self-opinionated martinet that she was
she cou d not altogether crush the regrets that swarmedup m this last reckoning of her life's activity. Betterhau her charity and interest bee.i centred on the dirty
httle clnldren whom she had indignantly tolerated onher compound Better for them all would it have beenhad each one of them sought to win the love and respect
of the- subject race

! Then perhaps they would not "havebeen deserted m th.s last hour of peril. Mrs. Carmichal

VVhat, after all, had she done to deserve the chief con-demnafon? She had played with fire. Had they not
I

p ayed w.th fire ? She had looked upon a native asato> fitto play with, to break and throw away. Did
tlicy not all, behmd their .seeming tolerance and Christian
prmc.p «s. hide an equal depreciation ? Was she even
as bad as some? How many men revealed to theirsyces the>r darkest moods, their lowest passions I Howmany women we. to their ayahs subjects for contemptu-
ous Bazaar Gup ? They were all to b.ame. andLswas the harvest, the pu>n-shmenf for the neglect of aheavy responsibility. The thought that she had beenunjust was iron through Mrs. Carmichal's soul, for above
all tlnngs she prided herself on her fairness. She pushed
her work away and went over to Beatrice's side MrsCa.y s^head still rested against the aching shoulder, andM.

.
Carmichal made a sign to let her improviW acushion substitute. Beatrice shook her h^ad

" No thank you." she whispered, glancing down at
e flushed sleeping face. ' VVe have done each otherso httle real service that I am glad to be able to doven this much. I don't suppose it will be for long.Now quiet everything is!"

^

t!

1'
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Mrs. Carmichal looked at the clock on the writir
table.

"It is not yet midnight," she said. "Probably tlRajah ,s keeping hi. promise." Her expression relaxe
a httle. Dont tire yourself/' she added brusque!
to Mrs. Berry, who had been fanning the unconscioiwoman 3 face with an improvised paper fan. « I donthmk she feels the heat."

The missionary's wife continued her good work wit
redoubled energy. It was perhaps one of the few reall
unselfish thmgs which she had ever done in the cours
of a pious but fundamentally selfish life, and it gav,her pleasure and courage. The knowledge that som,one was weaker than herself and needed^ her was nc.
strength to her new-born heroism.
"It is so frightfully hot I

" she said half apologetically"Why isn't the punkah-man aMvork^"
^

them-lr'^T'^'^'-^'u"!'
^^' ^"''"^^ ^'^'^ the rest ofthem, Mrs. Carmichal answered. "

I dare say I couldwork It, though I have never tried."
"It is hardly worth while to begin now," Beatrice

observed, and this simple acknowledgment that the endwas at hand received no contradi^ ion
Once again the silence was unbroken save for the soft

ng. Yet the five women who in the full saving of their
life had been dianictrically opposed to ..ach other werenow united ,n a common sympathy. Death, far more
thari a leveller c^f class, is the melting-pot into which are
thrown all antagonisms, all violent discords of character
1 he one great Fa-t overshaciows everything, and the petty
stumbling-blocks of daily life are forgotten. More'than
that st,Il--it ,s the supreme moment in mnn's existence,
whe,. the innermost treasures or unsuspected hells are
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revealed beyond all denial. And in these five womenhidden ,n two cases at least beneath a mass of meanness'
selfishness and indifference, there lay an unns.al ."we;of self-sacr.hce and pity. Death was drawing near tothem all, and the.r one thought was how to make h sommg easier for the other. When the silenc' g.'^
unbearable, .t was Mrs. Carmichal who had the ou'rag^to b eak .t wuh a trivial criticism respecting the mannerin wh,ch Lois was making the sandwirhos
"You should put the butter on befo.e you cut them "

she sa,d tartly, " and as little as possible. I'n. quite s^ethas gone ranc.d. and then George won't touch hemHe IS so fussy about the butter"
""'em.

Mrs Berry looked up. The perspiration of physicalear stood on her cold forehead, but her roused ,1power fought heroically and conquered
"And please, would you mind making one or twouithout butter?" she said. "Percy savs .11 7^

-tter is bad. Of course, it's on^an i ca o h s ^ut

They wouldn't be men if they weren't "
Mr--arm.chal had begun when she broke off, and the scissor'sthat had been snipping their way steadily through the.ough hnen jagged and dropped on the table
4'

I'-cU-d then, up imn>ediatcly and went on with^an-1-icnt exc,an.a,ion at hi Zn Z^ZJ^' ,,,he .uvolunlary start had coincided with a loud rep^^rrom outside m the darkness and a smothered scre'mLois put down her knife.
scream.

•;
Won't you come and help me ? " she said to Beatrice\our mother will not notice that you have gone'

Beatrice nodded, and letting the heavy head sink baricamong the cushions, came over to Lois' side
iiow brave you arc

!

" she .,a.d in a whisper. " You
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seem so cdo] and collected, just as though you believ
your sandwiches would ever be eaten !

"

" I am not braver than you. Look how steady yo
hand is—much steadier than mine."

Beatrice held out her white hand and studied
thoujjhtfully.

" I am not afraid," she said, '• but not because I a
brave. There is no room for fear, that is all." S:

paused an instant, and then suddenly the hand fell c

Lois'. The two women looked at each other. " Lo
I am so sorry."

" For me ?
"

" For you and every one. I have hurt so many,
has all been my fault. I would ^Wve ten lives if I h?

them to see the harm undone. Ihit that isn't possibi
Oh, Lois, there ib surely nothing worse than helple
remorse !

"

The hand v, ithin her own tightened in its clasp.
" Is it ever helpless, though ?

"

" I can't give the dead life— I can't give back a man
faith, can I ?

"

The light of understanding deepened in Lois' eyes.

"Beatrice— I believe 1 know!"
"Yes, I see you do. Do you despise me? Wha

does it matter if you do? It was my fear of th

world and its opinion that helped to lead me wron^
Isn't it a just punishment? I have ruined both on
lives. Lois, I couldn't help hearing what Captai
Nicholson said to you. It explained what you sail

tc me about building on the ruins of the past. Tha
was v.hat he did—he built a beautiful palace on me-
and I wrecked it. I failed him."

" Have you really failed him ?
"

"Lois, I don't know— I am begimiing to believe not

aS£=
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In.t it >s too late. I meant to clear away the rubbish-
and build. Hut there is no time."

" You have done your best."
"Oh, if I could only save him, Lois! He was the

i.st man I had ever met whom I trusted, the first to
trust mc I owe him every.hinjr, the little that is goodn me. It had to come to life when he believed in it so
..np|:-t'y. And he owes me ruin, outward and inward

Lois made no answer. With a warm, imprlsive
;Tes u,e she put her arms about the taller woman's ne k
.n.^I, ch.wmg the beautiful face down to her own, kis.sed

• iVh /7
7P°"^l«i, and thus a friendsinp was

Ijas^ vuth every moment being drawn closer about

The .sound of firing had now grown incessant. One

each sounded hke a clap of thunder in the silent room
•Mrs. Gary st.rred uneasily i,-. her sleep, a low, scarceh;auchble groan escaping the parted lip.sUs though evt

cr h th!"
^^'^-^PP^-i^d ""--^ continued to fanh^r ^,th the energy of despair, the poor livid face-tchmg at every fresh threatening %ound. Mr.

,;

'

th
^' "T"'^' ^^ '^ ^^^°'-b^'^ - her pinafor"but the revolver lay on the table, ready to hand andere was a look in the steady eyes which bode ill for'c first et^emy who should confront her. Loi and

courage is the supreme victory of mind over matter It- no easy thing for a hero to sit still and helpTJ: whil''-th rattles his bullet fingers against the' walls aid-earns in voices of hate and fury from a distance
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which every minute diminishes. Tor a woman burden(
with the di.s;ibility of a hi^'h-strun^r nervous sj tern, it is

martyrdom. Yet these women, brouj^ht up on the froi

of an enervatinc^, pleasure-seeking .society, held out-
held out with a martyr's courage and constancy—again
the torture of inactivity, of an imagination which pen^
tratcd the .sheltering walls out into the night whei
fifty men writhed in a death-struggle with hundreds-
saw every bleeding wound, heard every smothered moa
of pain, felt already the cold iron pierce their ow
breasts. The hours passed, and they did not yieh
They had ceased from their incongruous tasks, an
stood and waited wordless and tearless.

As the first grey lights of dawn crept into the stifliri

room they heard footsteps hurrying across the adjacen
room, and each drew herself upright to meet the enc
Mrs. Carmichal's hand tightened over the revolver, but i

was only iMr. Herry who entered. The little missi'onar>
a shy, society-shunning man, noted for doing more harn
than good among the natives by his zealous bigotry an(
ignorance of their prejudices, stood revealed in a nev
light. His face was grimed with dirt and powdei, hi;

cl(jthes disordered, his weak eyes bright with the 'fin

of t^dttie.

" Do not be afraid !

' he said quickly. " There is iic

immediate di-nger. I have only been sent to warn } 01
to be ready to leave the bungalow. The front wall i:

shot-riddled, and tiie place may become indefensible a1

any moment. When that time comes, you must slip oul
to the old bupgalow. Nicholson believes he can hold
out there."

' My husband ?" interrupted Mrs. Carmichal.
"Your husband is safe. In fact, all three were well

when I left. If I wasn't against such things, I should
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tI iLrah--'"'"'''
''''-''"' ""'^'y -- ^ hero.

" The Rajah ?

"

the'^speake?'
'"'''' '" '*'^" ''''^"'' '' ^^e pale face of

" hJ^!,/^'^^^ ^^'
c

''''™"^ ''^"•" h^ ^^'d sombrely,

him h K-T'"
"'" '^^^"t of his men,-we can recogniseh n by h.s dress and figure.-he is always within raZ

death, though it's our only chance." He put hrs "hand,chstractedly to his head. " Heaven knows' t'stohrdfo a Chnstian man ! Every time I .see an enemy faH Irejo.ce-and then I remember that he is my brothe^^^JHe stopped, the expression on his face of profoundrouble g.v.ng way to active alarm. " Hush ! Some oneIS comnig

!

ow>uic one

A second time the door opened, and Travers rushed

ick d^TusT" ^" '""'' ?' ^°"^^h''"S '" h- "-^^coiled ins.ck d,.,gust. Fear, an almost imbecilic fear, was writtenon the w,de-open. staring eyes, and the ha;d 'h^t he!dthe revolver trembled like that of an old man.
yuick— out by the back urawi" u

incoherently. "I In Ic^tZlL^ ThTTh
here first Nicholson is retiring with his men-they are^^o.ng to have a try to bring down the Rajah. ItTourone chance. It may frighten the devils-they thinkhe s a god. I believe he is, curse him !

"
All the timehe had been piling furniture against the door with amad and feverish energy. "Help me! Help r^e,"he .screamed. " Why don't you helo ? Hn

be killed like sheep ?"
^ ^ ^ ^° ^^" ^"^"' to

Loisdrewhimbackbythearm. "You are wasting time"ihesaid firm y. "Come with nc wru ^ '

^^
y. v^omewithus VVhy, you are hurt 1"
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He looked down at the tliiii stream which trickled

down the soiled white of his coat. A silly smile
flickered over his bijj face.

"Oh yes, a scratch. I hardly feel it. It isn't any-
thing. It can't he anything. There's nothing vital there-

abouts, is there, lierry?"

The missionary shrugged his shoulilers. He had
flung open the glass doors which led on to the verandah,
and the brightening dawn fl(j()ded in upon them.
"Come and help me carry this poor lady," he said.

" We have not a minute to lose."

Travers tried to obey, but he had no strength,

and the other thrust, him impatiently on one side.

"Mrs. Carmichal, you are a strong woman!" he
appealed.

Between them they managed to bring Mrs. Gary's
heavy, unconscious frame down the steps. It was a
nerve-trying task, for their progress was of necessity

a slow one, and the sound of the desperate fighting

seemed to surround them on every side. It was with
a feeling of intense relief that the little party saw
Nicholson appear from amidst the trees and run
towards them.

" That's right !
" he cried. " Only be quick ! They

are at us on all sides now, but my men are keeping them
off until you are out of the bungalow. The old ruin at

the back of the garden is our last stand. Carmichal is

there already with a detachment, and is keeping off a

rear attack. I shall remain here."

" Alone ? " Berry asked anxiously.

"Yes. I believe they will ransack the bungalow first.

\\ hen they come out, the Rajah is sure to be at their

head, and—well, it's going to be diamond cut diamond
between us two when we meet. I know the beggars
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" Vou are ^oiiiir to shoot him i j-i

tr-ir-,1" n . • ,'
-''•Juoi: nim <Juun hke a rat in atr.ip

! Jieatr.cc b.irst out passionately
Ihe others had already hurried on VV.th

force he ur,a-d her to follow then
^ ^'"''"

"Or be shot down myself." he <;-ifH .< t
to do my dutv as I thi,,k best " s. f^""^

'"^

nc sound of triumphant shoutinjr drew nearer- ttheard the wrenching and tearing of doors crashTn.;before an impetuous onslaught th» ^,^07!.,^!''"
of sudden satisfaction, nfs hind "hV? '

^ ^°^'

revolver; he stood ready to meet ht
"P°" ^'^

handed, to fight out the'dud betweet Jra'd
'"''"

But no one camp A k -u ^^^" "'a" and man.

upon the last boodfhi;'':r°,f'="« "1 '"""^^
iiand of death had fa l.n 1 /^^

,.
""' =" """"e'' '!«:

U.,... down^th^a^lllracCh r^^^

r;rL,^r°;t::::.;:-r:h4r^^^^^^^^^

ou. into th. „,;?;,-" ;ir:„vte-

.'(.."
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hidden behind the shelter of the trees, she could see

the khaki-clad fi^^ures of the Gurkhas, some kneeling,

some standing, tlieir rifles raised to their dark faces,

waiting like statues for the enemy that never came. A
dead, petrified world, the only living thing the sunshine,

which played in peaceful indifference upon the scene

of an old and a new tragedy ! Lois thought of her

mother. By the power of an overwrought imagination

.she looked back through a quarter of a century to a day

of which this present was a strange and horrible repeti-

tion. For a moment she lived her mother's life, lived

through the hours of torturing doubt and fear, and when

a stifled cry called her back to the reality and forced her

to turn from the sunlight to the dark room, it was as

though the dead had risen, as though her dreams had

taken substance. She saw pale faces staring at her;

she saw on the rusty truckle-bed a figure which rose up

and held out frantic, desperate arms towards her. But

it was no dream—no phantom. Mrs. Gary, wild-eyed

and distraught, struggled to rise to her feet and come

towards her.

" Where is Beatrice ? " she cried hysterically. " Where

is Beatrice ? I dreamed she was dead—it isn't true

!

Say it isn't true 1 " Lois looked around. In the con-

fusion of their retreat she had lost sight of Beatrice, and

now a cold fear froze her blood. She called her name,

adding her voice to the half-delirious mother's appeal

;

but there was no answer, and as she prepared to leave

the shelter of the bungalow to go in search of the lost

girl a pair of strong hands grasped her by the shoulders

and forced her back.

" Lois, stand back ! They are coming ! " Golonel

Garmichal thrust her behind him, and an instant later

slie heard the report of his revolver. There was no
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answering volley. A dark, scantily clad figure sprang
through the trees, waving one hand as though in impera-
tive appeal.

" Don't fire—don't fire ! It's me !

"

The Colonel's still smoking revolver sank, and the
supposed native swayed towards him, only to sink
a few yards farther on to the ground. Carmichal
ran to his side and lifted the fainting head against his
shoulder.

" Good God, Geoffries, don't say I've hit you ! How
on earth was I to know ?

"

" That's all right, Colonel. Only winded—don't you
know—never hurried so much in my life. Have been in
the midst of the beggars—just managed to slip through.
O Lor', give me something to drink, will you ? " Colonel
Carmichal put his flask to the parched and broken lips.
" Thanks, that's better. We got your message, and are
coming on like fun. The regiment's only an hour off.

You never saw Saunders in such a fluster—it's his first
big job, you know." He took another deep draught,
and wiped his mouth with the corner of his ragged
tunic. " I say—don't look at me. Miss Lois. I'm not
fit to be seen." He laughed hoarsely. "These
clothes weren't made in Bond Street, and V/ebb assured
me that the fewer I had the more genuine I looked. I

say. Colonel, this is a lively business !

"

Colonel Carmichal nodded as he helped the gasping
and exhausted man into the bungalow.

" Too lively to be talked about," he said. "
I doubt

if the regiment isn't going to add itself to the general
disaster."

" Oh, rot I
" was the young officer's forgetful lapse into

disrespect. " The regiment will do for the beggars all
right. They didn't expect us so soon, I fancy. Just
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listen! I believe I've frightened them away already.

There isn't a sound."

Colonel Carmichal lifted his head. True enough, no

living thing seemed to move. A profound hush hung

in the air, broken only by Mrs. Gary's pitiful moanings—

" Oh, Beatrice, Beatrice, where are you ?
"

Geoffries turned his stained face to the Colonel's.

"Beatrice! That's Miss Cary, isn't it? Anything

happened to her?"

Colonel Carmichal shrugged his shoulders with the

impatience of a man whose nerves are overstrained by

anxiety.
"

I don't know—we've lost her," he said. " We must

do something at once. Heaven alone knows what has

happened."

No one indeed knew what had happened—not even

the lonely man who waited, revolver in hand, for the

final encounter on whose issue hung the fortunes ot

them all.

Only one knew, and that was Beatrice herself as she

stood before the shattered doorway of the Colonel's

drawing-room, amidst the debris of wrecked, shot-

riddled furniture, face to face with Nehal Singh.



CHAPTER IX

HALF-LIGHT

Once before she had placed herself in his path, trusting

to her skill, her daring, above all, her beauty. With

laughter in her heart and cold-blooded coquetry she

had chosen out the spot before the altar where the sun-

light struck burnished gold from her waving hair and

lent deeper, softening shades to her eyes. With cruel

satisfaction, not unmixed with admiration, she had seen

her power successful and the awestruck wonder and

veneration creep into his face. In the silence and peace

of the temple she had plunged reckless hands into the

woven threads of his life. Amidst the shriek of war,

face to face with death, she sought to save him. It was

another woman who stood opposite the yielding, crack-

ing door, past whose head a half-spent bullet spat its

way, burying itself in the wall behind her—another

woman, dishevelled, forgetful of her wan beauty, trusting

to no power but that which her heart gave her to face

the man she had betrayed and ruined. Yet both in an

instantaneous flash remembered that first meeting. The
drawn sword sank point downwards. He stood motion-

less in the shattered doorway, holding out a hand which

commanded, and obtained, a petrified, waiting silence

from the armed horde whose faces glared hatred and

the lust of slaughter in the narrow space behind. What-
339
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ever had been his resolution, whatever the detestation
and contempt which had filled him, all sank now into
an ocean of reborn pain.

" Why arc you here ? " he asked sternly. " Why have
you not fled ?

"

" We are all here," she answered. " None of us have
fled. Did you not know that ?

"

He looked about him. A flash of scorn rekindled in
his sombre eyes.

" You are alone. Have they deserted you ?
"

" They do not know that I am here, I crept back of
my own free will—to speak with you, Nehal."
Both hands clasped upon his sword hilt., erect, a proud

figure of misfortune, he stood there and studied her, half
wonderingly, half contemptuously. The restless force
at his back were forgotten. They were no more to him
than the pawns with which his will played life and death.
He was their god and their faith. They waited for his
word to sweep out of his path the white-faced English-
woman who held him checked in the full course of his
victory. But he did not speak to them but to her in a
low voice in which scorn stil! trembled.

" You are here no doubt to intercede for those others
—or for yourself. You see, I have learnt something in

these two years. It is useless. No one can stop me
now."

"No one?"
He smiled, and for the first time she saw a sneer

disfigure his lips.

" Not even you. Miss Gary. You have done a great
deal with me—enough perhaps to justify your wildest
hopes—but you have touched the limits of your powers
and of my gullibility. Or did you think there were no
limits?

"
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" I do not recognise you when you talk like that
!

"

she exclaimed.

" That is surprising, seeing that you have made me what
I am," he answered. Then he made a quick gesture of
apology. " Forgive me, that sounded like a reproach or
a complaint. I make neither. That is not my purpose."
"And yet you have the right," she said, drawing a

deep breath, " you have every right, Nehal. It docs not
matter what the others did to you. I know that that
does count an atom in comparison to my responsibility,
Vou trusted me as you trusted no one else, and I deceived
you. So you have the right to hate me as you hate no
one else. And yet—is it not something, does it not
mitigate my fault a little, that I deceived myself far, far
more than I ever deceived you ? " He raised his eye-
brows. There was mockery in the movement, and she
went on, desperately resolute :

" I played at loving you,
Nehal. I played a comedy with you for my own pur-
poses. And one day it ceased to be a comedy. I did
not know it. I did not know what was driving me to
tell the truth, and reveal myself to you in the ugliest
light I could. I only knew it was something in me
stronger than any other impulse of my life. I know
what it is now, and you must know too. Can't you
understand? If it had been no more than a comedy,
you must have found me out—months ago. But you
never found me out. It was / who told you what I had
done and who I was "

"Why did you tell me?" He took an involuntary
slep towards her. Something in his face relaxed beneath
the force of an uncontrollable emotion. He was asking
a question which had hammered at the gates of his mind
day after day and in every waking hour. " Why ? " he
repeated.

usis
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" I have told you—because I had to. I had to speak
the truth. I coukhi't build up my new life on an old

He. You had to know. I had won your love by a

trick. I had to win you again with the truth—or lose

you. I had to show you the lowest and worst part of

myself before the best in me could grow—the best in

me, which is yours."

"You are raving!"
" I am not raving. You must see I am not. Look

at me. I am calmer than you, though I face death. I

knew when I came here that the chances were 1 should

be killed before I even saw you, but I had to risk that.

I had to win your trust back somehow, honestly and
fairly. I cannot live without your trust."

"Beatrice!" The name escaped him almost without

his knowledge. He saw tears spring to her eyes.

" It is true. Your love and your trust have become
my life. Then I was unworthy of both. I tried to

make myself worthy. I did what I could. I told you
the truth— I threw away the only thing that mattered

to me. I could not hold your love any longer by a lie

— I loved you too much."

For that moment the passionate energy of her words,

the sincerity and eloquence of her glance, swept back

every thought of suspicion. He stood stupefied, almost

overwhelmed. Mechanically his lips formed themselves

to a few broken sentences.

" You cannot know what you are saying. You are

beside yourself. Once, in my ignorance, I believed it

possible, but now I know that it could never be. Your
race despises mine "

" I do not care what you are nor to whom you be-

long!" she broke in, exulting. "You are the man who
taught me to believe that there is something in this
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world that is good, that is worthy of veneration ; who
awoke in me what little good I have. I love you. If I

could win you back
"

"What then?"
" I would follow you to the \vorld's end !

"

"As my wife?"
" As your wife !

"

He held out his arms towards her, impulse rising like

the sun high and splendid above the mists of distrust.

It was an instant's forgetfulncss, which passed as rapidly

as it had come. His arms sank heavily to his side.

"Have you thought what that means? If you go
with me, you must leave your people for ever."

" I would follow you gladly."

He shook his head.

"You do not understand. You must leave them now
—now when I go against them."

"No!" she broke in roughly. "You can't, Nehal,

you can't ! You have the right to be bitter and angry
;

you have not the right to commit a crime. And it

would be a crime. You are plunging thousands into

bloodshed and ruin
"

He lifted his hand, and the expression in his eyes

checked her.

" So it is after all a bargain that you offer me !

" he

said. " You are trying to save them. You offer a high

price, but I am not a merchant. I cannot buy you,

Beatrice."

" It is not a bargain I
" For the first time .she faltered,

taken aback by the pitiless logic of his words. " Can't

you see that ? Can't you see that, however much I loved

you, I could not act otherwise than implore you to turn

back from a step that means destruction for those bound
to me by blood and country? Could I do less?

"
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"No," he said slowly.

She held out her hands to him.
"Oh. Nehal, turn back whilst there is yet time'tor my sake, for yours, turn back from a bloody

crue revenge. The power is yours. Be generous, [fwe have wronged you, we have suffered and are ready
to atone. / am ready to atone. I ca„ atone, because Ilove you. I have .poken the truth to you. I have laidmy soul bare to you as I have done to no other beingvVon t you trust me ?

" ^
His eyes met hers with a sombre, hopeless significancewhich cut her to the heart.

'"^dnce

taulhtmr^^"'?- "^ '""''• That is what you have

Hen? now ^f'^'^'y^^-^^d every one." She stood
s.I.nt now paralysed by the finality of his tone and

fTT^ "^^"u'r
'^°"^^ '^^ ^'^^^'^^ °f her heartless

oily had nsen before her and become an iron wall ofunrelentmg measured retribution against which she beathe elf m vam. He lifted his head higher, seeming togather together his shaken powers of self-control

back 'rT.h'"''
^°"'" ^' '^'^ "Sain. "nor can I turnback. But there ,s one thing from the past whichcannot be changed. I loved you. It seems that mustremam through all my life. And because of thatTove

rnZ
'"''

^xT
^•'""^ '^' ^'-^^^h *hat awaits yourcountrymen. He smiled in faint self-contempt "It isnot for your sake that I shall .save you; it I because

hJ. .v?'""'
^

u^'"""^'^"^
"^""°* ^^'^ tl^e thoughtthat anything so horrible should come near you " Heturned to two native soldiers behind him and gave anorder. When he faced Beatrice again he saw that shheld a revolver in her hand.

" You do not understand," she said. " You say youmean to save me. but that is not in your power. It is in

t

1 1

J. t
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your power to save- us all, but not one alone. I know
what my people have resolved to do. There are weak,
frightened women ainonf^st them, but not one of them
will fall into your hands alive. Whatever happens, I

shall share their fate." Though Ikt tone was quiet and
free from all bravado, he knew that she was not boasting.

He knew, too, that she was desperate.

"You cannct force me to kill you," he said sternly.
" I think it possible," she answered. She vas breath-

ing quickly, and her eyes were bright with a reckless,

feverish excitement. But the hand that held the
revolver pointed at the men behind him was steady

—

steadier than his own. Nehal Singh motioned back
the two natives who had advanced at his order.

"You play a dangerous game," he said, "and, as

before, your strength lies in my weakness—in my folly.

Kut this time you cannot win. My word is given—to

my people."

" I shall not plead with you," she returned steadily,

"and you may be sure I shall not waver. I am not
afraid to die. I had hoped to atone for all the wrong
that has been done you with my love for you, Nehal.
I had hoped that then you would turn away from this

madness and become once more our friend. To this

end I have not hesitated to trample on my dignity and
pride. I have not spared myself. But you will not
listen, you are determined to go on, and I

"—she caught
her breath sharply—" surely you can understand? 1

love you, and you have made yourself the enemy of my
country. Death is the easiest, the kindest solution to
it all."

Nehal Singh's brows knitted themselves in the anguish
of a man who finds himself thwarted by his own nature.
He tried not to believe her, and indeed, in all her words,
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though they had rung like music, his car, tuned to
suspicion, had heard the mocking undercurrent of
laughter. She had laughed at him secretly through all
those months when he had offered up to her the incense
of an absolute faith, an unshared devotion. Even now
she might be laughing at him, playing on that in him
which nothing could destroy or conceal—his love for
her. And yet ! Heliind him he heard the uneasy
stir of impatient feet, the hushed clash of arms. He
stood between her and a certain, terrible death. One
word from him, and it would be over—his path clear.
I^ut he could not speak that word. Treacherous and
cruel as she had been, the halo of her first glory still

hung about her. He saw her as he had first seen her—
the golden image of pure womanhood—and, strange,
unreasoning contradiction of the human heart, beneath
the ashes of his old faith a new fire had kindled and with
every moment burnt more brightly. Unquenchable
trust fought out a death struggle with distrust, and in
that conflict her words reoccurred to him with poignant
significance

:^

" Death is the easiest, the kindest solution
to it all." For him also there seemed no other escape.
He pointed to the revolver.

" For whom is that ? " he asked.
" I do not know—but I will make them kill me."
" Why do you not shoot me, then ? " he demanded,

between despair and bitterness. " That would save you
all. If I fell, they would turn and fly. They think I am
Vishnou. Haven't you thought of that? I am in your
power. Why don't you make yourself the benefactress
of your country ? Why don't you shoot her enemy ?

"

She made no answer, but her eyes met his steadily
and calmly. He turned away groaning. In vain he
fought against it, in vain stung himself to action by the
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memory of all that she had <\Of urn. H IS love ic-
maiiictl triumphant. In that supreme moment his faith
burst through the darkness, and he beliexed in her
aj^Miiist reason, a<;ainst the world, a<,'ainst the inefface-
able past, anrl a^rainst himself. And it was too late.
He no !on,;;er stood alone. Ills word was ^iven.
"Have pity on me 1

" he said, once more facing' h^-r.
" Let me save you !

"

"I should despise myself, antl you would despise me
—even more than >-ou iU> now. I cannot do less than
share the fate of tho.se whose lives my folly has jeopar-
dised."

"At lea.st go back to them— do not stay here.
15eatrice, for God's sake!— I cannot turn back. You
have made me suffer enough " He stood before her
now as an incoherent pleader, and her heart burnt with
an exultation in which the thought of life and death
played no part. She knew that he still loved her. It
seemed for the moment all that mattered.

" I cannot," she said.

" Beatrice, do not deceive yourself! Though my life
is nothing to me—though I would give it a dozen times
to save you— I cannot do otherwise than go on. I may
be weak, but I shall be stronger than my weakness. My
word is given !

" He spoke with the tempestuous energy
of despair. The minutes were passing with terrible
swiftness.and any moment the sea behind him might burst
its dam and sweep her and him to destruction. Already
in the distance he heard the dull clamour of voices
raised in angry remonstrance at the delay. Only those
immediately about him were held in awed silence by
the power of his personality. Again Beatrice shook her
head. She stood in the doorway which opened out
into the garden where the besieged had taken refuge.
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There was no other way. He advanced towards her.

Instantly she raised her revolver and pointed it at the
first man behind him.

" If I fire," she said, " not even you will be able to
hold them back."

It seemed to her that she stood like a frail wall between
two overwhelming forces—on the one side, Nehal with
his thousands; on the other, Nicholson — alone truly,

but armed with a set and pitiless resolve. A single

sentence, which had fallen upon her ears months before,

rose now out of an ocean of half-forgotten memories

:

"Nicholson is the best shot in India," some one had
said

;
" he never misses." And still Nehal advanced.

His jaws were locked, his eyes had a red fire in them.
She knew then that the hour of hesitation was over, and
that in that desperate struggle she had indeed lost. Un-
controllable words of warning rushed to her lips.

" Nehal—turn back ! turn back !

"

He did not understand her. He thought she was still

pleading with him.

" I cannot—God have pity on us both !

"

Then she too set her lips. She could not betray the
last hope of that heroic handful of men and women behind
her. He must go to his death—and she to hers. She fired,

whether with success or not she never knew. In thnt

same instant another sound broke upon their ears—the

sound of distant firing, the rattle of drums, and the high
clear call of a trumpet. Nehal Singh swung round.
She caught a glimpse of his face through the smoke, and
she saw something written there which she could not

understand. She only knew that his features seemed
to bear a new familiarity, as though a mask had been
torn from them revealing the face of another man, of a

man whom she had seen before, when and where she
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could not tell. She had no time to analyse ''?r emotions
nor the sense of violent shock which pas- -d over her.
She heard Nehal Singh giving sharp, rapid orders in
Hindustani. The room emptied. She saw him follow
the retreating natives. At the door he turned and
looked back at her. At no time had his love for her
revealed itself more clearly than in that last glance.

" The English regiment has come to help you," he
said. " Fate has interv-ned between us this time. May
ue never meet again !

"

He passed out through the shattered doorway but
she stood where he had left her, motionless, almost un-
conscious. It was thus Nicholson and the Colonel found
her when a moment later they entered the room by the
verandah. Colonel Carmichal's passionate reproaches
died away as he saw her face.

"You must not stop here," he said. "You have
frightened us all terribly. The regiment has come and
is attackmg. There will be some desperate fighting
We must all stick together."

She caught Nicholson's eyes resting on her. She
thought she read pity and sj-mpathy in their steady
depths, and wondered if he guessed what she had tried
to do. But he said nothing, and she followed the two
men blindly and indifferently back to the bungalow

24
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CHAPTER X

IN THE HOUR OF NEED

Neiial Singh pulled aside the curtains over the window
and stepped out on to the balcony. The air in the great

silent room behind him stifled him, and even the night

breeze, as it touched his cheeks, seemed to burn with

fever. He stood there motionless, his arms folded

gazing fi.xedly into the half-darkness. A pale, watery

moonlight cast an unearthly shimmer over the shadowy

world before him, brightened every here and there by

the will-o'-the-wisp fire-points which marked the presence

of the camped thousands waiting silently for his word.

Only one spot—it seemed like a black stain—remained

in absolute gloom, and it was thither the Rajah's eyes

were turned. Every night he had come to the sam.e

place to watch it. Every night he had tortured himself

with the thought of all it contained. For he knew now,

with the clear certainty of a man who has searched

down to the bottom of his soul, that in that silent area

his whole life, his one hope of happiness was bound up,

and waited, with those who were fighting stubbornly,

heroically, against the end—its destruction beneath his

own sword. He was fighting against himself. With his

own hands he was tearing down that which seemed an

inseparable, iiicorpo, ^te part of himself. Anger and

contempt \\i re derd. In their place the old love had

ri.kindl(j(t and grown brighter before the sight of a
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courage, dignified and silent, whicii had held back the
tide of fu fanot furious lanaticism and inwarted his own despair
He had seen, with eyes which burnt with an indescribable
emotion, a regiment of wearied, weakened men, led by
a man he had once despised, burst through the densest
squares of his own soldiers

; he had heard their cheers
as they had clasped hands with the defenders ; he had
looked aghast into his own heart, afire with admiration,
aching with a strange broken-hearted gratitude to God'
who had made such men. It was in vain that, lashin-
himself with the knowledge of his own weakness and
of his disloyalty to those who followed him, he had
flung himself against the defences of the little garrison
Day after day they drove him back, fighting hand to
hand in the earthworks they had thrown up in a few
hours of miracul.us labour. He fought against them
like a man possessed of an unquenchable hatred but
at night, when he was at last alone, he had slipped
out on to his balcony and held out his hands towards
them m wordless greeting. Once more they had
become for him the world's Great People, the giauts of
his boyhood's imagination, the heroes of his man's ideal
At the point of the sword they had proved the truth of
Nicholson's proud boast, and hour by hour the man who
had turned from them in a moment of bitter disillusion
saw the temple he had once built to their honour rise
from Its ashes in new and greater splendour.
Thus two weeks had passed, and to-night -.vas to see

the end. Neha! knew thr.t, brave though they were
they could do no more. They had no wa^er, and his
forces hugged them in on every side. One >ast attack
-m\ It would be over-Merut would be cleared from the
enemy, his victory comnlete. His victory

i It was his
ouii ruin he was preparing, the certain destruction of
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that which seemed linked invisibly but surely to his own
fate. And knowing that, he knew also that there was
no turnincT back for him, no retreat. Mis word was
Kiven. His people, the people who claimed him by the
right of blood, clamoured for him to lead them as he
had sworn. It made no difference if on the path he had
chosen he trampled on every hope, every wish, every
rooted instinct. There was no turning back. He knew
it—the knowledge that his own words bound him came
to him with pitiless finality as he stood there watching
the silent, lightless stretch which was soon to be the
.scene of a la.st tragic struggle; and if indeed there are
such things as tears of blood, they rose to his eyes now.
With lips compressed in an agony he could neither
analyse nor conquer, he turned slowly back into the
dimly lighted room. Two torches burnt on either side
of the throne and threw unsteady shadows among the
glittering pillars. They lit up his face and revealed it

as that of a man who has cast his youth behind him for
ever. Only a few months had passed since he had sat
there with Travers in the full noon of his hope and
enthusiasm. He remembered the scene with a clearness
which was a fresh torture. The hopes that had been
built up in that hour lay shattered, the woman for whom
they had been built was lost. He thought of her now
as he always thought of her, as he knew he would think
of her to the end. F'or his love, save that it had grown
and deepened into a wider understanding, had remained
unchanged. As there had been cowards and tricksters
among his heroes, so in that one woman evil and good
had stood side by side and fought out their battle. And
the good had won—hat! won because he alone of all

men had believed in it. He believed in it still—in the
same measure as he had learnt to love her with a
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deeper understanditifj of

!

temptation and failure. It
was the one triumph in the midst of seeming ruin, the
one firm rock in the ra-ing torrent of in's fate, beatc'n as
It was between the contending streams of desire and
duty. She was indeed lost to him, but not as in the
first hour of hi^ shaken irust. He had regained his
memory o*" her as „ good woman, striving upwards and
onwards

;
and already he had invested her with the glory

of those whom death has already claimed from us.
Nehal Singh started from his painful reverie, conscious

that some one had entered the room and was watching
him. He turned and saw his chief captain standing
respectfully before him, and, though he was a man he
liked and trusted, it seemed to him that the gaunt
soldierly figure had taken on the form of an ugly,'
threatening destiny.

" All is ready, Great Prince !
" the native said, salaam-

nig. " Every man is at his post. We do but wait thy
orders."

Nehal did not answer. His hands clasped and un-
clasped themselves in the last agony of hesitation.
The moment had come, the inevitable and irretrievable
moment which had loomed so long upon his horizon.
Even now he hardly knew what it was to bring him.
The forces warring in his blood were locked in a death
struggle. At last he nodded and his lips moved.

" It is well. In half an hour— I will come to them.
In half an hour—the attack will begin."

"Sahib"— the man's face expressed a humble in-
sistence—" Sahib, is it good to wait ? The dawn cometh,
and with the dawn "

Nehal Singh lifted his hand peremptorily.
" In half an hour I

" he repeated.

The man salaamed and was gone. Nehal Singh stood
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thcrelikeapillar of stone. It was over. In half an hour!
And yet, at the bottom of his heart, he know that he had
delayed—purposely, but to no end but his own increased

suffering. VVith a sigh of impatience he turned, and in

the same instant became once more awr re that he was
not alone. Yet he saw no one cither in the shadow or in

the yellow light which the torches cast upon the marble.
He tried to shake off the illusion, but he could not. The
oppressive sense of being watched by unseen eyes grew
with every instant stronger, and a fever of suspense and
uneasiness crept into his blood. He listened. There
were sounds—not of footsteps, but of hands working
rapidly, furiously against yielding masonry. He looked
about him with eyes sharpened with alarm. The walls

on either side were bathed in piufound obscurity. Only
the throne and its immediate vicinity was lighted, and as

his gaze fell upon it he uttered a smothered exclamation.
It seemed to move—in a moment he knew that it (/id

move—and, obeying an imperative impulse, he sprang
forward. As he did so a panel of wood fell with a crash

upon the stones, and through the cloud of dust that rose

about him he saw two hands tearing with frantic,

tenacious purpose at the crumbling wall. He did not
know what prompted him, but in an instant his own hands
were at the work, and silently, breathlessly, he helped
the hidden being to break down the last of the barrier

that separated them. Five minutes slipped past, in

which he was conscious of nothing save that some
hideous secret was to be unravelled ; then, yielding to a
powerful effoit, a block of stone rolled backwards, leaving

free an aperture large enough for a man to have passed

through. For a space of time which seemed to Nehal
an eternity, but which was in truth no more than a

second, he stood motionless, petrified with horror and
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^sprang

pity. It was a woman who stood out againr.t the
darkness, her body clothed In rags, the hair, grey and
tliin, hanging unkempt about her shoulders, the face

turned to his that of some being risen from a tomb.
There seemed to be no flesh upon the high cheek-bones
!ior upon the hands tliat were stretched towards him,
only the eyes were alive with an uniiuenchahle fire

which burnt upon him with a power that was unearthly.

She staggered and then sank slowly to his feet, her
hands still outstretched. lie knelt down and supported
the sinking head against his shoulder.

"Who art thou?" he whispered in Hindustani.
" Where hast thou come from ? Tell me thy history !

"

A look of intense pain passed over her features.

Slowly and with a strong effort her lips parted.
" I am English—let me speak in English. I have

only a few minuter. I am dying."

He looked about him, seeking something w'th which
to moisten her dry lips, but she clung to him with an
incredible strength. " No, no. I must speak with you.
I heard you—give that order." Suddenly she drew her-
self upright, and for a moment spoke with a clearness
that showed she had drawn her whole strength together.
" Not in half an hour—never ! Withdraw that order.

If you go against them, you are accursed. Lay down
your arms. You must—you know you must ! You dare
not " She clung to his arm, and her eyes seemed to
burn their way into his very soul. " I tell you—to turn
traitor is to inherit an endless hell

"

" A traitor !
" he echoed. Something clutched at his

heart, a sort of numb suspense which became electrified

as he saw a new expression flash into her face.

"You don't know?" she whispered. "You don't
know ?

"

-*.'«iii
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"I know nothing," he said, " nothing "

She looked about her as though seeking some one i.the shadows Her glance had become wilder her voihad m u the husky ring of coming delirium.
It was many months ago-a man -J gave hiirpapers or you You have not received them?
No, he said. " What man ?

"

t.ll
^ ^^"'/^•j-^^^^'l Englishman. Find him. He willtell you. I thought you knew, and " Her face became overshadowed with an indescribable horror 'Iwas dead-surely I was dead-but I saw your faceand I came back-I came back to save you.' Oncemore her v.s:on cleared and her voice grew steadkrGo back to them. They are your frifnds. If you

Swea° toYe""'" '"''k^°"
'^^^^"^^ -'- '^ ^rok""bwear to me-you must, because " He bent closer toher to catch every breath that fell from her lips

"

Hispulses were beating with a suffocating violence. Somlwhere a ve.l was lifting. It was as if the sunlight vTasat last breakmg through a mist of strange 5reamsstrange longmgs, strange forebodings. The confused
voice^s^ that had called to him throughout his life g^e.v

"Because—?" he whispered. But she did not answerHer head was thrown back. Her open eyes were fixedintently on his face. Suddenly she'smiL. i waw
And yet behmd .t lurked the possibility of a long-lostbeauty and sweetness. ^
"Steven!" she whispered. "Steven!" Closer and

hint ' pft
'" 'r ^° '-'' "^^ ^-y '^^ -"^ -h.s cheek. Pity and a strange, as yet unformed, fore-boding made hun accept that dying caress and peakto her with an urgent, pleading gentleness.
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"You have something to tell me," he murmured,
" something I must know. Tell me before it is too late !

"

15ut her eyes had closed, and she did no* mswer him.
" Rouse yourself! " he insisted. " Rouse yourself! "

It

seemed to hhn that she smiled. Her face had under-
gone a change. It was younger, and in the flickering
light his imagination brightened it with the glories
whose dim traces still touched the haggard, emaciated
features. One last time her eyes opened and she looked
at him. The frenzy of despair was gone. He felt

that she was looking beyond him to a future he could
not see.

" Go back I
" she whispered. " Go back ! " He

pressed her to hiin, seeking to pour something of his
own seething vitality into her dying frame. With her
the threads of his fate seemed to be slipping through
his fingers.

" Help me !

" he implored. " Do not leave me !

"

But he knew that she would never answer. She lay
heavy in his arms, and the hand that clasped his relaxed
and fell with a soft thud upon the marble. He rose to
his feet and stood looking down upon her. It was not
the first time he had seen death. In those last weeks
he had met it in all its most hideous, most revolting
forms

;
but none had moved him, awed him, as this did.

He knew that she had once been beautiful. Who had
made her suffer till only a shadow of that beauty re-
mained ? What had she endured ? Surely there was
something here to be atoned for ! With a hand that
shook he tore down one of the torches and passed
through the gap at the back of the throne through
which she had come. For a moment he seemed to be
standing in a well of impenetrable darkness, but presently
the unsteady light lit up the four high walls and the rough
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floor of what seemed a doorless, windowlcss prison, A
mat, an empty pitcher, a few torn hanginf,rs—no more.
No li^rht, no exit ; a stiflinj:^, sickening atmosphere
Shuddering, Nehal Sin.c^h turned back. A tumult of
doubt rurged through his mind, questions to which as
yet he had no answer. Who was she? What did she
know of him? Why had she called him by a name
which rang in his ears with a vague familiarity? What
was it in her poor dead face which stirred in him a

memory which had no date nor place in his life?

Outside he heard the uneasy stirring of the thousands
who awaited him. lie looked up, and through the
open windows saw the camp fires and that one dark
spot which before dawn was t.^ be swept clear of all but
death. What had she said ? " Go back ! Lay down
your arms. You must—you know you must I To
turn traitor is to inherit an endless hell !

" He put his

hand to his forehead. A traitor ! A traitor to whom
—to what? To .some blind instinct that had called

him in those English voices, that had beaten out an
answering cry of thankfulness from his heart when
their cheers proclaimed his own defeat? Again he
heard her dying voice :

" Go back ! Find him. He
will tell you." And he knew whom he had to seek.

With a firm step he crossed the floor, and lifting the
silver bell, rang it twice. Its soft tinkle echoed through
the stillness of the apartment, but he scarcely heard it.

All doubt and uncertainty had vanished. For the first

time for many days he was conscious of a purpose
within him that was stronger than himself, of a power
that was sweeping him onwards towards the full revela-

tion of his destiny.

" Tell the captains that there will be no attack before

dawn," he commanded the bowing ser/ant who an-

.'i

'
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svvored his summons. " Sec to it that all is quiet, and
that no man seek me!"

"It is well, saliib!" The man crept softly on his
errand. For the last time Nchal Sin^'h grazed
questioninjjly on the face of the dead woman, then
wrapping his white mantle about his shoulders, passed
on to the balconj- steps an. I tli'-ncc into the darkness.
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F\c:K to ''ME

TlIEY had no li<;ht. They talked in whispers, and now
and again, when the darkness grew too oppressive, they
stretched out groping hands and touched each other.
They did this with(jut explanation. Though neither
complained nor spoke of fear, each needed the consolation
of the other's company, and a touch was worth more
than words. Mrs. Cary alone needed nothing. She lay
on the rough truckle-bed and slept. Thus she had been
for a week—a whole week of nerve-wrecking struggle
against odds which marked hope as vain. liuUets had
beaten like rain upon the walls about her, the moaning
of wounded men on the other side of the hastily con-
structed partition mingled unceasingly with the cries of
the ever-nearing enemy. And .she had lain there quiet
and indifferent. Martins, the regiment's doctor, had
looked in once at her and shaken his head. " In all

probability she will never wake," he had said. " Perhaps
it is the kindest thing that could happen to her." And
then he had gone his way to those who needed him
more.

Mrs. Berry knelt by the bedside. Her hands were
folaed. She had been praying, but exhaustion had over-
come her, and her quiet, peaceful breathing contrasted
strangely with the other sounds that filled the bungalow.
Mrs. Carmichal and Beatrice sat huddled close together,
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listcninp:. They could do nothing;— not even help the
wounded men who lay so close to them. Kverythiii^,'
was in pitch darkness, and no lights were allowed.
They could not go out and help in the stern, relentless
struggle that was going on about them. They bore the
woman's harder lot of waiting, inactive, powerless,
fighting thi- hanler battle against uncertainty and all

the horrors < f the imagination.

"I am sorry the regiment has come," Mrs. Carmichal
whispered. " There is no doubt they will be massacred
with the rest of us. What are a few hundreds against
thousands? It is a pity. They are such fine fellow.s."

Her rough, tired voice had a ring of unconquerable pride
in it. She was thinking of the gallant charge her
husband's men had made only two weeks before; how
ttiey had broken through the wall of enemy, and cheering
had rushed to meet the besieged garrison. That had
been a moment of rejoicing, transitory and deceptive.
Then the wall closed in about them again, and they
knew that they were trapped.

" Perhaps we can hold out till help comes," Beatrice
said. She tried not to be indifferent. For the sake of
her companions, she would gladly have felt some desire
for life, but in truth it had no value for her. She could
think of nothing but the evil she had done and of the
atonement that had been denied her. It was to no
purpose that she worked unceasingly for the wounded.
The sense of responsibility never left her. Each moani
each death-sigh brought the same meaning to her ear

:

" You have helped to do this—this is your work."
" No help will come," Mrs. Carmichal said, shaking her

head at the darkness. "When a whole province rises
as this has done, it takes months to organise a sufficient
force, and we shan't last out many days. I wonder what
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people in England are saying? How well I can see

them over their breakfast cups Oh dear, I mustn't

think of breakfast cups, or I shall lose my nerve." She

laughed under her breath, and there was a long silence.

I'resently the door of the bungalow opened, letting in a

stream of moonlight. It was closed instantly, and soft

footfalls came over the boarded floor.

"Who is it?" Mrs. Carmichal whispered.

"
I—Lois," was the answer. The newcomer crept

down by Beatrice's side and leant her head against the

warm shoulder, " I am so tired," she said faintly. " I

have been with Archibald. lie has been moaning so.

Air. Herry says he is afraid mortification has set in. It

is terrible."

" Poor little woman I " Beatrice put her arm about

the slender figure and drew her closer. " Lay your head

on my lap and sleep a little. You can do no good just

now."

"Thank you. I will, if you don't mind. You will

wake me if anything happens, won't you ?
"

"Yes, I promise." It gave Beatrice a sense of comfort

to have Lois near her. Very gently she passed her

hand over the aching forehead, and presently Lois fell

into a sleep of absolute exhaustion. By mutual consent

Mrs. Carmichal and Beatrice ceased to talk, but when

suddenly there was a movement close to them, and a

dim light flashed over the partition, they exchanged a

glance of meaning.

"That is my husband," Mrs. Carmichal whispered.

"Something is going to happen. Listen!"

She was not wrung in her supposition. The Colonel

had entered the next room, followed by Nicholson and

S.iund.ers, and had closed the door carefully after him.

All three men carried lanterns. They glanced instinct-
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ivcly at the wooden partition which divided them from
the five women, but Carmichal shook his head.

" It's all right," he said. "They must be fast asleep,

poor souls. Let's have a look at these fellows." He
went over to a huddlcd-up figure lying in the shadow.
The corner of a military cloak had been thrown over
the face. He drew it on one side and then let it dro{x
" Gone !

" he said laconically. He passed on to the next.

There were in all three men ranged against tlie wall.

Two of them were dead. " Martins told me they
couldn't last," Colonel Carmichal muttered. " It is

better for them. They are out of it a little sooner, that's

all," The third man was Travers. He lay on his back,

his face turned slightly towards the wall, his eyes closed.

He seemed asleep. The Colonel nodded sombrely.
" Another ten hours," he calculated. He came back to

the table, where the others waited for him, and drew out
a paper from his pocket. "Give me your light a
moment, Nicholson," he said. No one spoke whilst he
examined the list before him. All around them was a
curious hush—a new thing in their struggle, and one that

seemed surcharged with calamity. After a moment
Colonel Carmichal looked up. He was many years the
senior of his companions, but just then there seemed no
difference in years between them. They were three

wan, haggard men, weakened with hunger, exhausted
with sleepless watching. That week had killed the

youth in two of them.

"Gcoffries has just given me this," Carmichal said.
" It is a list of our provisions. We have enough
food, but there is no fresh water. The enemy has
cut off the supjily, \Vc couki not expect them to do
otherwi.se." He waited, and then, as neither spoke
he went on : " I h ive spoken with the other.-^. You
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know, f]^cntlemeii, we cannot go on another twenty-four
hours without water. We have made a good fight
for it, but this is the end. We must look the fact in the
face."

" Surely they must know at headquarters what a state
we are in " Saunders began.
The Colonel shrugged his shoulders.
"No doubt they know, but they cannot help in time.

This is not a petty frontier business. It is something
worse—a rising with a leader. A rising with a leader is a
lengthy } jsiness to tackle, and it requires its victims. In
this cas^ vve are the victims." He smiled grimly. « We
have only one thing left to do—make a dash for it

whilst we have the strength. You must know as well as
I do that there is scarcely anything worth calling a hope,
but it's a more agreeable way ofdying than being starved
out like rats and then butchered like sheep. I know
these devils." He glanced round the shadowy room
with a curious light in his eyes. " My best friend was
murdered in this room," he added. " Personally, I prefer
a fair fight in the open."

" When do you propose to make the start, Colonel ?

"

Nicholson asked.

" Within an hour. The night favours us. The women
must be kept in the centre as much as possible. I have
given Geoffries special charge over them. They will be
told at the last moment. There is no use in spoiling
what little rest they have had." He drew out a pencil
and began to scribble a dispatch on the back of an old
letter. " I advise you gentlemen to do likewise," he
said. " Very often a piece of paper gets through where
a man cannot, and it is our bounden duty to supply the
morning periodicals with as much news as possible."
For some minutes there was no sound save that of the
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pencils scrawling the last messages of men with the
seal of death already stamped upon their foreheads.
All three had forgotten Travers, and yet from the
moment they had bc-un to speak he had been awake
and listening. He sat up now, leaning upon his
elbow.

" Nicholson ! " he said faintly.

Nicholson turned and came to his side.

"Hullo!" he said. "Awake, are you? How are
you ?

"

Travers made no immediate answer
; he took Nichol-

son's hand in a feverish clasp and drew him nearer.
"I am in great pain," he said. "You don't need to

pretend. I know. The fear of death has been on
me all day. Just now I am not afraid. Is there no
hope ?

"

" You mean—for us ? None."
Travers nodded.
" I heard you talking, but I wanted to make sure.

It has all been my fault—every bit of it. It's decent of
you not to make me feel it more. You are not to
blame—her. You know I tempted her, I made her
help me. She isn't responsible. At any rate, she
made a clean breast of it—that's something to her
credit. I didn't want to— I never meant to. I am not
the sort that repents. But this last week you have
been so decent, and Lois such a plucky little soul. She
ought to hate me—and perhaps she does—but she has
done her best. Nicholson, are you listening? Can you
hear what I say ? It's so d d hard for me to talk."

" I can hear," Nichols .1 said kindly. " Don't worry
about what can't be helped." In spite of everything, he
pitied the man, and his tone showed it.

Travers lifted himself higher, clinging to the other's
35
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shoulder. His voice began to come in rough, uneven

jerks.

" Hut it can be helped—it must be helped ! Don't you

see— I came between you and Lois purposely. From

the first moment you spoke of her I knew that you

loved her—and I wanted her. I never gave your

message. I didn't dare. You are the sort of man

a woman cares for—a v/oman like Lois. I couldn't risk

it. But now—well, I'm done, and afterwards she will

be free
"

Nicholson drew back stififly.

" You are talking nonsense," he said, in a colder tone

" No one wants you to die—and in any case, you know

very well we have no chance of getting through this

alive."

Travers seized his arm. His eyes shone with a painful

excitement.
" Yes—yes !

" he stammered. " You have a chance—

a

sure hope. I can save you ; I can—atone. That's what

I want. Only you must help me. I am a dying man.

1 want you to bring me to the Rajah—at once. Only

five minutes with him—that will be enough. Then he

will let you go—he must 1

"

Nicholson freed himself resolutely from the clinging

hands.

"You exaggerate your power," he said, "and besides,

what you ask is an impossibility."

He rose, and Travers fell back, gasping for breath.

Nicholson returned to the table. The Colonel had

finished writing, and he .low thrust his dispatch into his

breast pocket.

"Time's nearly up," he said cu.tly. " Saunders, will

you bring the ladies here? In about half an hour

Geoffries will be round with a couple of litters for
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Travers and Mrs. Gary. It seems a useless cruelty to
move them, but it is our duty."

Saunders saluted, and having knocked, entered the
mner room. Left behind, the two men looked at each
other. Colonel Carmichal held out his hand.

" We had better get our good-bye over now, Nichol-
son," he Said. " It will only upset them, and I should
like to shake hands once. You have been a splendid
friend to us all. I couldn't wish to have a better man
at my side. God bless you, Adam."
"God bless you, sir." It was a long hand-clasp

Travers saw it, and for the first time in his chequered
life, now drawing so rapidly to its close, he felt a tide of
regret and hunger flood over his lonely soul. Nc one
would stretch out a hand to him in friendship—no one
He groaned in a burst of mental anguish, but the sound
passed unnoticed. The four ladies had entered, Mrs
Carmichal leading them. Those two weeks had not
spared her. Her cheeks were white and sunken, but
her carriage and glance were as undaunted as they had
ever been.

" We have heard all your plans, George," she said
coolly, " and we are quite prepared. We shan't any of
us make a fuss. If there is anything to be done, we will
help."

Colonel Carmichal nodded. Perhaps in that moment
he found it hard to speak. He cleared his throat
roughly, and his brows were knitted.

" I know, dear," he said. " You are all confoundedly
plucky women. I can't hold out much hope, but we will
do our best for you. You are the sort a man likes to
fight for." They clasped hands. It was the only leave-
taking of these two old warriors, and in its very calm
and strength it had its paihos. Nicholson glanced at
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Lois. Her head was a little bowed and he saw a tear

glisten on her pale cheek, but he knew that she was not

afraid. He touched her hand. She looked up at him

then and smiled. That also was their leave-taking,

wordless but complete. He turned once again to the

Colonel.

"
I hear some one coming," he said. " It is probably

Gcoffries with the litters. Shall I open the door ?
"

Colonel Carmichal did not at once answer. His head

was lifted in an attitude of close attention.

"
I hear footsteps," he said at last, " but they are not

Geoffries' footsteps. It is too early."

The occupants of the crowded little room looked at

each other. A sudden nameless, reasonless suspense

had crept over them like an icy breath. Outside in the

stillness they heard the approach of some one who was

walking swiftly and softly. They knew it was not the

step of a European. Instinctively every face was turned

towards the door, and the men felt for their revolvers.

The footsteps stopped, and a moment later they heard a

quiet but imperative tapping. Micholson looked at the

Colonel.

" Shall I open ?
" he whispered.

" Who is there ? " Carmichal called.

There was no answer. With a sudden determination

Nicholson pulled the door wide ooen, and a tall figure,

vaguely familiar to them all, stepped on to the threshold.

A white mantle was thrown over the head and shoulders,

so that the face was almost completely hidden.

" Who are you ? " the Colonel repeated. He was

leaning a little forward, and his voice rang high with

suppressed excitement. There was a moment's hesita-

tion. Then the mantle was thrown back and slipped to

the floor. They knew him at once, and a sound like a
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scream echoed on their ears. Travers had lifted himself
upright and was staring with death-stricken eyes at the
qu.et motionless figure. Otherwise no one spoke or

1^
group. It was Nehal Singh who stood before

I

I
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HIS OWN PEOPLE

For what seemed a breathless eternity of time the

silence remained unbroken. Then Nehal Singh v-loscd

the door behind him and came and stood by the table

in the centre of the room. His eyes passed slowly over

the faces that were turned towards him. He saw

Beatrice first, and for a long moment he looked at her

without greeting, but with a subtle, indefinable change

in his expression which brought the blood to her cheeks.

She also made no sign, and his seeking eyes passed on

till they rested on Nicholson's face. He inclined his

head with a grave courtes)'.

"You do not need to feel alarmed," he said, in a low,

level voice. " I come alone."

The spell was broken. There was a general movement.

Colonel Cc.-michal straightened his shoulders.

" You are a brave man to venture here," he said. " It

amazes me that our outposts did not shoot you."

Nehal smiled faintly.

" There are paths and ur.derground passages in Mcrut

of which you know nothing," he said.

" You would have saved yourself trouble, then, if you

had used them before this," was the bitter retort.

"
I do not fight underground against — you." A

second time he turned to Nicholson. " I owe you an

apology," he said. " When you came to me in the
1^
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temple, I taunted you. I did not believe what you
said, I believe yoi. now. You arc brave men. I swear
to you "—to their amazement, his voice trembled with
profound feeling;—" there were moments in this last

week when I was proud that you had once called me
friend."

" Is it too late for us to call you that, Rajah ? " The
Colonel frowned. It seemed to him that Nicholson's

quiet appeal had lowered their dignity and laid them
open to a chilling rebuff. But none came. " Will you
not go back to that time ?" Nicholson went on.

Nehal Singh held out his hand with a gesture of
almost passionate appeal.

" Go back ! Would to God that I could ! But I can-
not. I stand and fall with my people. Unless a miracle

saves us, I must and shall destroy you. There is no
escape either for you or me. Unless a miracle—

a

miracle " He repeated the word with a rising inflec-

tion of the voice, and to their bewilderment he turned as

though guided by an infallible instinct and pointed to

where the dying Travers lay and watched him with
straining, bloodshot eyes. " It is that miracle I have
com.e here to seek. Travers Sahib, have you nothing to

tell me ?
"

Again silence fell upon them. They knew that some-
thing was passing between the two men of which they
were as yet ignorant, and which was to seal their

fate.

Hypnotised by a power stronger than his weakness,
Travers stumbled to his feet. There was no doubt that

he was dying. There were purple patches under the

eyes, and his breath came in gasping, painful jerks.

But he held himself upright. There was even a certain

dignity in his bearing. i

i
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"
I have somethinj^ to tell you, " he said. "

I call

Nicholson to witness that I would have told you before

now had it been in my power."

Nehal Sinf;h tuok a step forward. Nothing but the

narrow width of the table divided them. It was as

thoui^h judi^e and accused stood face to face.

" Travcrs Saiub, you knew there was a woman—an

Knf;lisli\voman—imprisoned between the walls of my
palaci; ?

"

"
I knew it."

"She gave you something— a message or papers —
which were intended for me ?

"

" Yes."

" Give them mc now." VVidi a shaking hand Travers

fum ' >d at his breast. lie drew out a roll of torn

manuscript, stained with his own life-blood, and laid it

on the table. ' You know what these papers contain ?
"

" They contain her history."

" The history of whom ? " The question came with

the swiftness and suddenness of a pistol-shot.

There was a perceptible pause before Travers answered

slowly, weighin;^^ each word—
'• The history of Margaret Caruthers—your motiier."

Colonel Carmichal cried out like a man who has been

struck across the face with the lash of a whip, and again

there was an absolute straining siU. ncc. Nehal Singh

took the roll of papers and tore them free from their

band.

"Colonel Carmichal," he said, ''this night a woman
died in my arms. She was an Englishwoman, and she

bade me seek these papers. I have found them.

Maybe the miracle is here, and the light dawning for

us all. Will you read what is written ?
"

The Colonel took the manuscript that was held out to
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him. His eyes were fixed on the speaker's face and his

lips trembled.

"Aloud—to all?" His voice was scarcely above a

whisper.

" To all." He held out a detaining hand. Beatrice,

who stood a little apart, had moved towards the door.

" You have the right to know everything," he said.

" I have told you already once," she returned quietly,

^ "it is indifferent to me who or what you are."

Ij Something like an illuminating light flashed over his

features—the swift signal of profound feeling—but he

merely bowed his head in quiet acknowledgment.
" Nevertheless—remain. Whatever there is to know,

you must know." Once more he turned to the Colonel.

"
I beg of you," he said urgently, " read whilst there is

I

yet time."

Carmichal obeyed like a man whose will has been

taken from him. He drew the lantern closer and un-

rolled the stained and yellow bundle. Scraps of parch-

ment, strips of linen, attached loosely together and all

covered with the same angular faded writing—such was

the last message from the woman who had been his

friend's wife. What mystery was it to reveal to him ?

For a moment his eyes saw nothing but the face of a

dark and beautiful woman. He looked up, and in the

dim light he saw it reflected on Nehal's face—reflected

but indefinably changed by some new resemblance which

drove his pulses to the gallop and softened his heart

with an old unforgotten tenderness.

" These papers have no date or superscription," he

said, in a voice which sounded strange 'co his own ears.

" They begin directly as follows :

—

"'
I have found a few scraps of unused parchment, and

with pen and ink of my own making I am setting down
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the brief history of my life. Why do I, I wonder? i

w.is not f^iven to sentimental outpoiirinfjs. Throiij;hoiit

the worst hours of r.^y life i l<ei)t closed lips on my own
misery. Silence was my one refuge. Now 1 can keep
silence no lunt;er. I feel that silence will drive me mad.
An almost unbroken silence has surrounded me for

how many years? God knows. I have almost lost

count. The sound of my own voice is strani^e to mc,
my unaccustomed hand shakes as I write, and I can
scarcely form the half-forgotten letters. That I am not
mad—that is the strangest thing of all. I have heard
that prisoners condemned to solitary confinement lose

their senses after a year or two. But I am perfectly
sane, \ ibly well and strong. Death, who strikes down
the loved and useful, has spared me, whom the world has
forgotten. Perhaps it is a punishment. For I am a
guilty woman—guilty of treason against my own heart,

against my instinct, against the race to which I belong
with every fibre of my body. Too late—when my
bitterness is past— I reali:>c wha*- I have duic, :.nd can
make no reparation. Or is reparation, the hope to
atone, the one thing left me, the one thing for which I

live? The dead are beyond my help, but there is one
who lives—my son—and to him I write this. I have a
strange presentiment that one day it will come into his

hand—in the hour of his greatest need. To that hour
this—my confession—is dedicated.

" ' I have tried to count, reckoning my captivity by the
changing heat of the sea.sons, and I find I must be about
forty-three years old. If my memory tells me correctly,

I was twenty-eight when the disaster broke over us,

and since then fifteen burning summers have gone their
way. Before then I had lived through five years of
married life. I married my husband in the full tide of
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my youth and inexpfrience, bclievinfj in him absolutely

and implicitly, seein;^ in him my (girlhood's ideal, a man
without fault or blemish. I would have laup;hcd any on«;

in the face who would have dared to su^;;%-st that he

was capable of a mean and unworthy action. I could

not laugh in the face of the f 'ct which a year of married

life revealed to me. He did not love me. He despised

me—my money had been the sole attraction in his eyes.

As I have said, I vas young. Had I been anything but

a child, I might have known that it would be so. Had
I lived longer in the world, it would have taught me
what I had first to learn from the man into whose hands

1 had given my happiness and faith. I will be brief.

There was native blood in my veins. My father, an

Englishman, had married a Hindu woman. What did

it matter that she was a princess of high and hitherto

unstained caste ? What did it matter that I was English

in thought, in feeling, in education—that the trace of

my birth was scarcely visible even in my features? For

my husband I was something beneath him—a tainted

thing, a creature in whom might be found lurking the

depravities of the two peoples to whom my blood

linked me. He tried to hide his feelings, but his con-

tempt—not for me personally perhaps, but for my origin

—was inborn and unconcealable. At first I could not

and would not believe— I loved aiid trusted him so ; but

in the end my eyes were opened, and I knew that for

him and the whole world a half-caste is an outcast.

My heart broke. It froze to stone when one night he

brought home to me a strange, nameless child with the

curt order that from that hour it was to become our

n. From both sides 1 come of a proud stock, and I

Luiieved that he was deliberately degrading me ; that he

was holding out the proof that he had the right to treat
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me as he would never have dared treat a woman of his
own race. I believed that I was gazin^r full at a revela-
tion of wickedness and boundless cruelty. God forgive
me— I thought it was his child ! But I was too proud,
too full of contempt and bitterness, to demand an
explanation, and he never gave me one. Then it was I

who sinned. I saw that, in spite of everything—perhaps
because of my coldness—my husband's heart was begin-
ning to turn towards me. 1 returned his love with a
silent hatred. 1 might have helped him, might have
saved him from many things, but I would not stretch
out a hand. I hope and I believe, as I look back, that
I was just to the child. She too had dark blood in her
veins, and I saw in her fate a grim and piteous renection
of my own. She also would have to suffer as 1 had
suffered, and my waole pity went out to her. I sent lirr

early to England, ostensibly for her health's sake, in reality
to save her from the double contempt with .vhich Anglo-
Indians treat such unfortunates '" The Colonel
paused as though an uneasy thought were taking form
m his mind. Mis eyes wandered towards Lois. He
saw that her head was lifted and that she was listem'ng
with dawning suspense. " ' But even when she went, the
barrier between my husband aiul m>self remained. I

could not forgive. The night that Bc:har Singh swept
down upon us, he asked me for my forgiveness, and 1 gave
It him. But it was no more than a pretence. My heart
was still as hard as stone- although I knew already
then that a bond existed between us which should
have been stronger than any barrier. Steven vished to
shield me from the cruelty of the enemy—he vvanted to
take my life with his own hands, as Stafford had done
his wife. ]5ut I would not let him. In that hour all

the concentrated bitterness of my life burst its bonds.
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I had been English in lieart and soul, and I had been

scorned, rejected. It was now the turn of my mother's

blood to call to mc to return to the race which alone

might receive ine as an equal. I refused to die. Steven

was cut down before my eyes, but I was spared, as 1 knew
I should be, but not f(M- the reasons that 1 then supposed.

Behar Singh's people bore me to this place, and shut me
in the prison where I have spent fifteen years. It is a

long high room with no windr)w, no visible door. The
sunshine creeps in through a tiny aperture in the roof

which for days together was covered, leaving me in a

terrible darkness. Servants brought me food and waited

on me, but they would not answer my questions nor my
appeal that Behar Singh should be brought to me. At
last he came. I remember so well as he stood by the

secret door, glaring at me, the personification of a deadly

hatred.
"

'
" It is well," he said. " I have driven your cowardly

countrymen from my country. My honour is vindicated."

And then a strange thing happened. 1 had waited for

him impatiently, meaning to lay before him my claims

on his protectii-.in, to appeal to the bond of kinship which

united us. But when I saw his face the words died on

my lips. In that moment I hated him as an enemy, as

the murderer of the husband who had cau ; iy bitterest

anguish. I concealed my birth. As ai. !shwoman

I demanded my freedom, and when he laughed at me, my
pride—God hi. Ip me, in spite of all it was my English

pride !—silenced me. He went his way, and six months

later my boy was born, poor Steven's son. Only native

women tended me in those days, silent, shadowy figures

who added torture to my sufferings by their ignorant

superstition. For a year I was allowed to keep my
-ra.c, dark-eyed chiiu , then a second time Behar Singh
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came to me, no longer in arrogant triumph, but like a

hunted, desperate animal. Outside I could hear the

muffled sound of firing, and instinct told me that help

was at hand. Behar Singh saw my joy, and the savage

cruelty on his face grew diabolical.

'""Do not rejoice," he said, shaking his fist at me.
" You shall never see your country aijain."

I am not afraid to die !
"

I cried.

" ' " i\ot death but life! " he exclaimed, with a look I

shall never forget. " You shall be my living vengeance.

Your husband stole my wife—my honour. I have

stolen his, and I will hold it."

" ' " My husband !
"

I echoed, and I felt my heart turn

sick at this seeming confirmation of my old suspicions.

"' He grinned with rage and malice.

"'"I will tell you because it will torture you," he said.

" Your husband stole my wife—the Reni Ona. He stole

her under the cover of friendship. Months I sought her

and my enemy. Then one night she crept back to die, for

he had thrown his toy aside. She had left her child to

him and come back, preferring to face the punishment

that awaited her rather than desertion. She died "

—

I shall never forget the look that came into his eyes

—

" and you, his wife, shall live, my vengeance, my living

vengeance. Ah, Memsahib Stafford, the arm of justice

is long and "

"
' I sprang upright. A light was dawning on me.

You call me Stafford !
" I cried. " That is not my

name. My husband was Steven Caruthers."
' ' He caught me by the wrists.

" ' " You are not the Captain Stafford's wife ?
"

"'"No."
" '•' You swear it by ail you hold sacred ?

"

" '" I swear it."
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"
' His excitement grew,

" '

" Who are you, then ?

"

'""I have told you—Steven Caruthers' wife."
'" He wagged his head at me contemptuously.
" ' " Ah yes, I have heard of you—a half-caste, a pariah

of our blood. Who then was the woman my servants
slew with the traitor ?

"

"'"Christine Stafford—Captain Stafford's wife."
"

'
He sank together, and something of the fury died

out of his face. He nodded as though well satisfied.
" '

" Then they are all dead—all save the brood. And
they too shall not escape." He turned to me with a
menacing gesture. " Sahib Stafford had a son. Where
is he ?

"

" '

" He is safe in England !
" I returned, with a triumph

I could not conceal, for his bitter taunt at my origin had
turned my blood to fire. I had tried to cut myself free
from my people— '^ -s, my people; for I claim them now
by my father's blood in my veins, which rises stronger
and purer than in many who claim ur.tai.iced descent

—

and this was my punishment.
" '

" And his daughter "— Behar Singh ground his teeth—
" the Reni Ona's child ?

"

" '

" I do not know 1

"

"'The moment I had spoken a wild, illuminating in-

spiration flashed through my mind. Steven and Stafford
had been firm friends, bound together by an old bond of
gratitude. I knew that Steven would have given his life

for the other. At the time that my husband had brought
me the child, Stafford's wife was returning from a three
years' visit to England. It was possible that Stafford,
in a fit of remorse, had entrusted the deserted child to
Steven's care, for he was at the bottom a good-hearted
man, always ready to repair whatever harm he had done

;
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and Steven, on his side, would have been ready to bring

any sacrifice for his friend. Probably he had undertaken
the charge under a promise of secrecy, forgetting my
certain suspicion. It all became fearfully clear to mc.

Lois, with her dark hair and eyes '
"

A second time Colonel Carmichal stopped short. His
face was crimson, and he dared not look up. Lois had
risen and was clinging unconsciously to Beatrice's out-

stretched hand,

" Please go on ! " she said. " I am beginning to

understand."

Colonel Carmichal hesitated, passing rapidly over the

few lines in which Margaret Caruthers confirmed her

sudden discovery.

" The writing is blurred and thin," he said. " I c?.n

hardly read. Here it goes on :

—

"
' I said nothing of the idea that flashed through my

mind. I knew that I had wronged Steven in at least

one respect, and I had wronged the child, because—do
what I would— I had never been able to regard her

existence as anything but a—disgrace and an insult.

Now all my pity and remorse turned to them both.

Behar Singh did not notice my premeditation. A
servant tapped at the inner secret door and screamed
something in Hindustani, and, as though coming to a

sudden resolution, Behar stooped and picked up my
sleeping child.

" '

" Nevertheless, you shall carry on my vengeance to

the end !
" he cried. " Devil shall turn against devil !

"

The next minute he was gone, carrj^ing little Steven

with him. After that I hardly know what happened. I

flung myself against the wall where he had disappeared.

I screamed for help. I heard English voices, but no one

seemed to hear me. In my maddening helplessness I
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continued her pitiful tale. There is only a brief notice,

apparently written in a moment of reawakening hope :—
" ' All these long months I have been at work trying

to win some communication with the outside world.

Two days ago my pa.ient investigations were rewarded.

Behind one of the curtains with which the walls are hung

I found what seemed a weak spot, where the cement

had crumbled. With a tiny knife which I stole from

the ayah I worked away, picking out the softest parts

till at last I had cut round a circle the size of my hand.

This I managed to pull back, and discovered that I had

removed a block of solid wood heavily inlaid with rubies.

I peeped through the hole I had thus made in the wall,

and saw before me a great hall, and beyond—through

the open windows—a world of bluvi sky and sunshine.

I can;iot say what I felt in that moment. It was as

though I had been reborn to light and life. The tears

rolled down my face—the first tears I had shed in all

my misery—and I thanked God—thanked Him for that

glimpse of a world whose face I had almost forgotten.

I slipped the wood back into the aperture, but every

day I go back there and drink in my happiness from

the little peep-hole. It is true I can sec '->- more than

the sky and •he sunshine which falls in patches on the

marble floor. But there must be trees and flowers in

the garden beneath the window, and I can imagine them

so well. I can imagine anything when I see the sun-

shine and the sky— I can imagine that it is all an ugly

dream, and that I am once more young and happy and

hopeful. But I look up, and the thin, sickly light above

my head tells me that the dream is a reality, a pitiless

reality. I know, too, that my prison must be a room

built in between two walls. The narrowness and height

might have suggested so much to me before. No one
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—and your face, as you stood there with the sunlight

j)ouriiig down upon you, it was not the faco of happi-

ness. As 1 write I begin to see that you must know
—at whatever cost. Is it because death is near me that I

am inspired with a prophetic vision ? Be it as it may,

I cannot die until the truth is known. Somehow this

must come into safe hands, and to whosoever reads

the^c lines, written with pain and difficulty, I swear that

the Rajah Nehal Singh goes under a false name. He
is Steven Caruthcrs—so I chri-ten him—mine and

Steven Caruthers' son, born six muuths after his father's

death, here in this room, twenty-five years ago. He is

heir to mine and my husband's fortune. Let him deal

generously by Lois, so-called Caruthers, Stafford and

the Reni Ona's child. One da>' my son will read what

1 have written. He wiil know who he is. He will

learn by my sufferings that a man cannot turn against

his own people. Nothing—neither oppression nor in-

justice—must turn him from the great race to which he

belongs. As for me—when my task is accomplished,

I pray that God may at last release me.

" ^L•\RGARET Caruthers.'

" At the back of the last page there stand the

following notes in Travers' handwriting," Colonel

Carmichal said, with an effort to control his unsteady

voice. "He has written: 'Received May 1 8—from

Margaret Caruthers' hand. Shown Stafford June 1st.

Stafford's engagement broken off June 2nd. My own

engagement to Lois August 4th.' ' Colonel Carmichal

lifted his heavy eyes. Travers had long since crept

back to his rough bed, and lay there seemingly un-

conscious. Lois went to him and lifted his head upon

her knee. His eyes opened, and he smiled at her,
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"Tell the Rajah "-he whispered-" his mother gavenie the papers-,n the throne room-two years ago Ikept them. I did not want him to know because ofthemoney-your money, which is his. I wanted money-
"P^aTf -oney-but now—" His eyes closed.looro.dS afford! I'm glad you kissed him. lie knewand he tried to spare you. I wish-I'm a d—d cad-he said so-but if you could " Answering the un-fimshed plea, she bent lower, and her lips brushed his

dear " t^ T't' f '^ '''^'''^- "Thank you-
T7 .

,

'''"'" breathing died away in a quietpeace ul .s.gh but no one stirred. In th^s plac'e oftragedies this last tragedy had plaj-ed itself out with awasted ruined life. Carmichal was the first to under-stand what had happened. He came to Lois' side and.ently^but firmly released her from the clasptf the

thj'^f^u^;\ratr^*;f:^r"'^^^-
She rose and stood looking at him. The dull light^^om a lantern fell on her face, and unconsciously

Nicholson uttered an exclamation of pain and pity
"^

Then John-was my brother?" she said Hervoice was scarcely raised above a whisper
"Your half- brother -yes," was the

'

stammered
answer. >-«"iuicrt.u

''Thank you. Now I understand. That was what

h.nk badly of lum rather than I should know the truthHe knew what he had said-and what the world says-about people like myself-and that poor woman Hewanted to spare me." Regardless of his clumsy move!n ent of protest, she went towards the door, her stepblind and gropmg, as though she saw through a veil of
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tears. Hut NIcIkjIsou, who barred her way, saw that her

eyes were tearless. They were wide open and shone

with the terrible burning glitter of approaching fever.

" Lois," he said, in an undertone, " let me speak with

you at once. I have something to tell you."

"Please—let me pass!" Her voice rang dry and

strident. She fought bravely against breakdown, but

the man who loved her knew that the end was not far

off. He opened the door which led into the room

where d 'h also watched and waited. Perhaps his

instinct tola him that at the sight of another's suffer-

ing her pity would rise stronger than her grief.

" Mrs. Gary will need you," he whispered, as she

passed. " V\'e all need you."

Colonel Carmichal turned to the Rajah. Though
those wide-open, staring eyes and rough, broken voice

had struck deep, he crushed down all sign of pain. He
knew that in that moment they stood before a greater

crisis.

" Rajah," he said, " for you and for us all this has

been a strange, fateful night, and we stand now at the

conclusion, at the cross-ways where we must either part

or join hands for good and all. The road back to us is

open—is still open. Rajah—Steven Caruthers, I plead

with you— I may plead with you, for in this hour at least I

cannot look upon you as an adversary, but as the son

of that unfortunate woman—above all, of my friend. 1

plead with you the more because I owe you years of

friendship. I am not the least to blame that you fell

away from us in resentment and bitterness. I could

have shielded you from the inevitable pitfalls that

beset you, but—God forgive me !—my prejudice blinded

me, and I held back. It was I who carried you away from

the palace on that night when you were left a helpless
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child to face the iiici cy uf Ik-har Sii.^h's cneinio. Then
I had pity enoiiah—but years after I held back the
hand of friendship which I might have offered you.
Well, I am punished, twice punished, for my prejudice
and bh'ndness. Is it too late for mc to make any
reparation?" He held out his hand, and there was a
silence of tense expectation. The Rajah's head was
bowed. He did not seem to see the Colonel's movement.
"You cannot think that I am pleading with you to .save
our lives," Carmichal went on, with grave dignity. " We
have fought for them. An hour ago we were prepared to
lay them down without complaint. We are not the less
prepared now. It is not for us I am speaking, but for
you. Your day as Rajah is over—your claim to rule in
India void. I offer you instead your father's name,
your father's heritage, your father's people. The other
road—well, you have trodden it, you know it. You
must choose. Your mother chose—twenty-five years
ago, in the same hour of crisis, in this same place,
blinded by the same bitterness. She chose to tear the
bonds of love and duty

; she ignored the true voice of
her instinct. It broke her heart. The same crisis
stands to-night before you, her son. What will you do—Steven Caruthers ?

"

The Rajah lifted his head. The struggle was written
in his dark, sunken eyes and on the compressed lips.

" I cannot desert them," he said wearily. " They trust
me—my people trust me."

" Who are your people ? " was the swift answer. " You
must choo.se." Again the same silence, the same
waiting, whilst the hand of fate seemed to hover about
them in the darkness. Beatrice Gary left her place in
the background. With a firm, proud step she came to
the Rajah's side and took his hand in both her own.
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lie .St. II ted at her touch, and for a luii^r minute his eyes
secnu (1 t(j sink themselves in hers, but she never wavered.
W hen she spoke, an immeasurable tenderness rang in
her voice, a boundless understanding and sympathy.
"Steven— have you forgotten? I.ong ago ii. the old

temple ? Don't you remember what you told me then-
how you loved and admired us? Y.ni called us the
world's Great People, and when you spoke of our heroes
there was something in your voice that thrilled me.
Was it only your books, was it your teachers—Behar
Singh—who made you feel like that? When you came
amongst us, what led you—the face of a woman?
Was it only that? Or was it something more—the
call of a gre;it, wonderful instinct?"

His eyes were riveted on her face, but for that
:nomenl lie diil not see her. He did not see the tears
that glistened on her cheeks. lie was looking straight
through the long vista of the past, right back to the first

hours of memory, when he had wandered nlone amidst
strange faces, a ruler in a palace whicli had never ceased
to be his prison, an exile whose home lay only in

strange, fantastic dreams. And in this final moment he
seemed to stand high above the past, and ever swifter
and surer to trace through every incident of his life one
same guiding power. Through the snares of Bchar
Singh's hate-filled temptations it had led onward ; had
borne him to the temple— to the feet of the woman he
was to kn-e through every torture of bitter deception

,

had swept him on a wave of impulse beyond his prison
walls out into a world which he at last hailed as his

;

and now, in the hour of fierce.^ despair, of deepest loss,

it was drawing him surely and swiftly homewards. The
past vanished. He saw again the face lifted to his—he
saw the tears—the hands outstretched waiting to clasp
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Ill's own. He IicarJ ihc title that slie f^ave him as .1

man hear-: a lon<;-for^rottcn uatchword.
"You arc Kiigh'sh, Steven. You arc English— you

hcloni; to us !

"

He unfastened the sword at his side. For a moment
he held it as though in a farewell. J3nt tnere was no
grief on his face as he laid the jewelled weapon in the
Colonel's hand.

" 1 have chosen," he said. " I cannot go against my
people."
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CHAPTER XIII

ENVOI

With the surrender of one man the great Merut Rising
came to an end. It had been built up by him and on
him, and with him it collapsed. As the news reached
the armed thousands encamped about the ruined Station,
consternation fell upon them. There was no attempt at
organisation or resistance. They believed simply that
Heaven had turned against them and Vishnou joined
hands with the Englishman, and they waited to hear
no more. What had seened an overwhelming force
melted away as though it had been a shadow, and in the
jungle, slinking along the lightless highways, or huddling
in the lonely hovels outside Merut, the remnant of Bchar
Singh's great army hid from the hand of the destroyer.
They had followed their god, and their god had deserted
them. All hope was lost, and with the fatalism of their
race they flung their weapons from them as they fled.

Pending the decision of the Government, Nehal Singh,
now Steven Caruthers, was held prisoner in the club-
house he had built two years before. Part of the
returned regiment was encamped about the surround-
ing gardens in order to prevent all attempt at rescue, but
the precaution was a mere formality. Visitors came
constantly. There was not a man in all the Station
who was not anxious to help bury the past and to hold
out the hand of friendship to one whom at the bottom

410
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of their hearts they had once wronged and slighted.

Among them Carmichal and Nicholson were the chief.

They passed many hours of each day with him, and
worked steadily and enthusiastically for his pardon and
release. He was touched and grateful, but beneath his

gratitude there still lurked the demon of unrest. She
had not come—the one being for whom he waited—she
had sent no word. He knew that her mother lay dying
—above all things he knew that on the great day of the

attack she had stood resolutely between him and death
—but nothing, no explanation or assurance, calmed the

hidden trouble of his mind. After all, it had been pity

—or remorse—not love.

Thus three weeks passed. The Colonel had spent the

day with him discussing the future, arranging for the

transference of Lois' fortune into his unwilling hands,

and now, towards nightfall, he was once more alone,

wearied in body and soul. For the first time since his

surrender his sense of quiet and release from an immense
burden was gone. He was still alone. He felt now
LllCtL
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always be alone, for there was but one
who could fill the blank in his life. And she had not

come. He did not and could not blame her. Who was
he that a woman should join her lot to his? An
Englishman truly, but one over whose birth and youth
there hung a shadow, perhaps a curse such as had
darkened his mother's life and the life of all those in

whose veins there flows an alien blood. She must not
even feel that any link from the past bound her. She
must be free—quite free to choose. Wearily he seated

himself at his table and took hie pen.

"You have been the great guiding light of my life,"

he wrote to her. " You will always be, because I cannot
learn to forget. But for you it would be easier and
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uetter to forget. Vou will be happier " And then he
heard the door open, and she stood before him. The
words tliat he had meant to write rushed to his lips but
no farther. Moved by a common impulse, they advanced
to meet each other, and the next moment she was in his
arms. Neither spoke. It seemed as though, once face
to face, there could be no doubts, no misunderstanding
between them. Their love was wordless, but it had
spoken m a silence more eloquent, more complete than
words could ever have been.

" I could not come before," she said, after a little. "
I

could not leave her. She was only at peace when I held
her hand. She was very happy at the last—now it is
all over." He held her closer to him, and she clung to
him, not sadly or wearily, but like a strong woman who
has fought and won the thing she fought for.

"It was Fate after all," he said, under his breath
"She meant us for each other."

She looked up at him. Though suffering, physical
and mental, had drawn its ineffaceable lines upon her
face, It had also added to her beauty the charm of
strength and experience.

''I knew long ago that it was Fate,' she answered.
Do you remember that first evening? You told me

that people do not drift aimlessly into each other's lives
Even tlien, against my will, I felt that it was true
Alterwards I was sure. I had entered into your life in
a moment of frivolous recklessness, but you had entered
uito mine wiih another pur; ose, and I could not rid
myself of you. Your hold upon me was strong It
grew strong, r, do what I would, and the farce be'came
deadly earntst."

"For me it was always deadly earnest," he said.
"When I first saw you standing before the idol, it was
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as though a wall which had surrounded my life had
been overthrown, and you had come to be my guide and
comrade in a new and unknown world."

" And then I failed you."

His eyes met hers thoughtfully.
'• Did you ? Now I look back, I am not sure. I had

to believe you when you said you had deceived me and
played with me. I had to force myself to despise you.
Yet, when you confronted mc in the bungalow, I felt

suddenly that you needed to explain nothing. I under-
stood."

" Did you understand that I had only deceived
myself? I told myself that it was a farce played at

your expense. But — Heaven knows— I believe it

ceased to be a farce from the first hour I saw you. You
believed in me so. No one had believed in me before

—

I had never believed in myself or in man, or in God
either. But I had to believe in you, and afterwards—
the rest came." She drew herself upright and looked
him full in the dark eyes. " Steven, do you trust me? "

He nodded. " As you did on that day when yon told

me that you owed me all that you were and ever would
he?"

" As then, Beatrice."

She smiled gravely.

"You do right to trust me. You have made me
worthy of your trust."

He put his arm about her shoulder, and led her
gently on to the verandah. The night had fallen dark
and starless. Through the black veil they saw the
gleam of bivouac fires and heard the voices of men
calling to each other and the clatter of piled arms.
They remained silent, after the storm and stress of the
past, content to be together and at peace. They knew
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that the long night was over and that the dawn had
broken.

When the Colonel entered they did not hear him, and
without speaking he turned back and closed the door
after him. In his hand he held a telegram ordering the
deposition of Nchal Singh, Rajah of Merut, and the
recognition, pardon, and release of one Steven Caruthers,
Englishman. But he crept away with the long-hoped-
for message.

"Time enough," he thought. "They are happy."
And if beneath his heartfelt rejoicing there lurked the
shadow of bitiuness, who shall blame him ? There was
one dearer to him than his own child could have been,
for whose wounaed heart there seemed as yet no balsam.
And yet, unknown to him, for her also the dawn was
breaking. For even as he crept away with knitted
brows, sharing her burden with her by the power of
love and sympathy, she held in her hands the first

herald of a happier future,

" What you have told me I accept—for now," Adam
Nicholson had written. " You are wise to travel with
the Carmichals. It will do you good. I, who was
prepared to wait my whole life for you, can have
patience for a little longer. I know that you suffer, and
as yet I may not help you. Your pride separates us,

but your pride is a little thing compared to my love.'

What is your birth or parentage to me ? You say it

would overshadow my whole life, darken my career?
It might try. That would be one thing more to fight
against. We have come to India to sweep away its

prejudices: let us first sweep away our own. We
have come to bring freedom: let us first make our-
selves free. It will be a good battle, but it will not
darken my life, Lois. Do you think opposition and
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struggle could darken my life ? Surely you know me
better. Do but stand at my side, and there will be no
darkness. I am not a boy. 1 am a man who sees

before him long years of labour, and who needs the

one woman who can help him. Is our Cathedral
forgotten ? I do not believe it. You are not the woman
to forget. The time is not far off when we will crown
our Cathedral hand in hand. Only when your love

dies can the barrier between us become insurmountable.

If your love lives, then, as surely as there is a God in

heaven, I will come and fetch you, Lois—my wife."

And the tears that filled her eyes as she read the
boldly written words were no longer the tears of grief.

Her love for him had been the rock upon which her
life was built. It was imperishable. She knew thus that

she would not have long to v/ait until his coming.
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